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WINTKr, COSn:MKS IN CA.VAJU,

CHAPTER I.

Our next journey demands a cliapter tc. itself. Our
uitention on leaving. Hamilton xvas to visit Woodstock
to^which place wo had several letters), Londot,, Paris,
(Kil, Guelph, and so o.i, to Toronto, thus seeincr the
garden of the Upper Province. To ])erfonn Mn'^ jofrnev
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WESTERN WANDERINGS.

we engaged a carriage with a hood, a pair of horses, and

an Irish driver, of a Mr. Jones, who was recommended

as an honest man.

London I was especially anxious to see, as the largest

commercial town in the hiterior of the country. It has

u river Thames flowing through it, and a Westminster

on the opposite hank, and over the river are thrown

bridges with appropriate names. Though not yet a for-

midable rival of its great Eastern namesake, its increase

has been wonderfullv raiud. In the vear 1827, the site

on which it stands began to be settled, but a small por-

tion of ground onlj' was then laid out. It now contains

upwards of 10,000 inhabitants. Many of its stores are

of the size of those I have described at Hamilton. There

are twelve churches, three newspapers, as many breweries,

distilleries, and foundries. The banks have branches

here. There are grist and saw-mills, tanneries, insurance

companies, national societies, a court-house and gaol, a

town-hall, market-iiouse, a mechanics' institute, and public

grannnar-school; and, as it is admirably situated on the

high banks overlooking the river, and is tlie centre of a

rich agricultural country, it is as desirable an inland place

of residence as any in Canada.

There arc some large ban-acks, and troops have, till

lately, been stationed here, but they have now been

wisely withdrawn. Indeed, except to garrison Quebec,

I fimcy that no British troops will remain in the country.

It is as well that they should go. They are, I trust, no

longer required to awe the rebellious, or to defend the

countrv against foreign airii'ression—a duty the brave and

loyal inhabitants are well able themselves to pei-form,

and soldiers are not at all fitted to do duty as ])olicemen.

London is the chief town of the county of Middlesex,—

a
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piece of information a Cockney would probably consider
rather supererogatory.

So would an Oxonian to be told that Woodrtock-
wlucli stands on undulating ground, on a gravelly soil, and
IS a cotnpletely rural, stragghng place, like a large yiilaoe
with a number of gentlanen's houses in it,-is the county
town of the county of Oxford. It contains six churche;
a gaol a court-house, a grammar-school, a mechanics'
nstituto, some nulls, and boasts of a newspaper edited
hy one of he Vansittart family. A number of gentle-men s famdies are settled in and about Woodstock,
which makes the society particularly pleasant. Few
have, however, made the same progress towards the
uttannnent of wealth as their less educated fellow-
countrymen, and many have, unhappily, by their warn
o kijowledge and perseverance, rather decreased than

ruined
P^^^^^^^^^ns, while some have been totally

Very few young men of education accustomed to
the world can endure a real backwoods life. Many
romantic youths pict.ire to themselves a life in the foresfaway from the busy world, as the ne plus ultra of enjoy^
ment, peace, and hai>piness; but, alas! many, withom
even gomg very far from the haunts of men, find them-
selves so sohtary and sad, that they are tempted to
purchase present satisfaction at the expense of their
uture happmess and prosperity by intoxication, often in
the society of those infinitely their inferiors in station a^id
knowledge, loo many are the instances of men starting
in life with fmr prospects being thus ruined

I am reminded of a story I heard the other day very
apropos to the subject. It may be fi-om La Fontaine, or
older still, for wh,,t I know to the'.contrary. A ,„an

HI''
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who had seen much of life, and liad mixed in all its

frivolities and wickednesses, was suddenly struck with

remorse, and resolved to alter his evil ways; yet do all

he could, temptation and bad example were tc<i strong

for him, and he contimied to yield to them as before.

At last the thought occurred to him, that if he were to

retire from the world, he miglit better be able to lead a

correct life (that was liis very expression). lie had
heard of the great Western wilderness of America, and
to America, therefore, with his family, bag and baggage,
lie went. Having purchased waggojis in which to bestow
them, he commenced his iournev towards the settinc- of

the sun. It was evening when he readied his intended

location. A figure was moving among the trees. A
wild Indian, he thought ; but as he was about to descend
from his waggon, the figure came forward and politely

held out his hand to help him doAvn. Our philosophical

ti-aveller shrunk back when he observed the ap[)earance

of the stranger. " Why, you must be tlie d 1
!
" he

exclaimed, with horror. " At your service, my friend,"

replied the other, with a bland smile ;
'' I often wander

about in these parts, as well as in cities. It is not easy
to find a place which I do not visit occasionally, nor shall

I fail to look in upon you now and then." " If that is the

case," said the traveller, '• I may as well go back to the

old country, where, though I met you often, I was more
accustomed to penetrate your disguises tlian I should be
here." So back he went.

I have given these short descriptions of London and
Woodstock, because, not knowing at the time the interest

attached to them, and fearful of the Indian summer
coming soon to an end, we thought it wiser to take a

shorter road to Toronto. Now the Great Western
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Railway joining all the large towns in that part of the
i^rovnico, brings then, within a few hours of each other
and a trip we sliould have tukeii several days to perform,
may now be accomplished in as many hours; yet but a
tew months have passed suice we left the country. Thus
rapidly do all material improvements progress in the
Canadian Peninsula. Full of promise as is the whole
and, that, after all, is the garden of the province— the
heart, the soul of that great country. It should no
longer be called a colony-through ignorance, conceit,
and mismanagement, the name of colony has become
odious m the ears of Englishmen. Canada is a mighty
country, attached to England, though neither En^dand's
slave nor EnglandV school-boy, but full of vast internal
resources, prosperous, contented, and happy, and in-
hal)ited by many >yal men, sincerely devoted to Eng-
land's sovereign and their sovereign, and anxious to
remain connected and in amity witli their brethren in
the older country, whence they themselves came forth.
But they demand, as one of the rights of men, the ri<rht
of governing themselves without the vexatious inter-
ference of those, who, knowing notlung practically of
their condition, wishes, and prospects, and living four
thousand miles off' across the Atlantic, have quite enough
to do to govern the mother-country to the satisfaction of
' er inhabitants. Such I consider, as I have endeavoured
to explain in a few words, are the true relations between
England and Cana'la.

Canada will never cost English ministers another
tliought or care, if they will but legve her enth-ely to
govern herself as she thinks fit. She knows and feels
her own advantages too well to wisii for a moment to
join the United States; and Cousin Jonathan knows

m^ V
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(Hiually well, tlmt she would be a most trouhlosomo tlu-ni
in his side if he attempted to force lier to joxn him against
\er will.

'' *="

HoAvever, we must be off on our journey. We had
intended ^retting a.vay on Tuesday afternoon'; but as our
kind friends were not v<.rv willing to expedite our dei)ar-
ture, we were not fairly oft' till about nine o'clock <m the
19t]i of October, when, i-eceiving many pressing invitations
to come l)ack again and " settle,"—which we' at the time
sei-iously thought we should be ready to accept,~vve bade
them and the Gourlays' magnificent little children fare-
well. By the by, Canada appears, fj )m the specimens we
saw, a fine healthy country for children,—another in

addition to its many advantages.

By m\- arrangement witli Mr. Jones, we wove to pay
five dollars and a half a-day, to include all charges for
tlu^ carriage, to go where we listed, and to stop when we
listed. We first directed our course to Branlford. The
road for some way was not interesting, though Aery dusty,
A\ith rows of snake-fences on either side, and the sun was
hotter than was pleasant; but the couiitrv was well
cultiN-ated, and the trees could not fail to be attractive.
We saw a number of carts loaded with planks ; a capital
spring-seat, is contrived in them fb)- the driver, by
fasrening down one end of a plank at the back of the
cart, passing it over a l)ox, or cask, or an upright bit
of wood about the middle, and then the driver is irerched
at the raised end, which being elastic, gives him as easy
a spring-seat as he could desire. We soon got on to an
excellent plank-road, over which we rolled as smoothly
as does a Long-Acre carriage in Hyde Park, with rich
orchards on either side of us. As human labour is of
more value here than it was a year or two ago, in
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Dorsetslure tnery method is employed to economise it.

I hresluiig-machines are here locomotives, drawn about
the country, and worked by horses, who go tramping
round and round, as if tliey were workin^r a great milf
occupying the greater part of the liighway opposite the
barn, so that frequently there was scarcely room for us
to pass. Farmers send tl.eir teams to lielp their neigh-
b(mrs. Each little inn has a pump near it, worked by a
winch, which saves a vast deal of labour.

On approaching the village of Cayouga, which stands
on high ground, the sceneiy very nmch improves. Vye
looked down from our elevated position on the Grand
River, flowing through a valley directly below our feet,

with an extensive view of woodland country stretching
away beyond

;
but ]iow with its autunm hues, like a vast

flower-bed of pinks and roses. We met many carts and
carriages, driAen by blacks, a rein in eacirhand, and
grinning jollily. A little before coming to Brantford,
we passed a red brick well-built house, with yard and
oflices, belonging, we were told, to the Reverend Peter
Jones, a full-blooded Indian, of the Massasauga tribe. He
is a VVesleyan minister, and said to be eloquent, and has
married an Englishwoman.

Tt was curious to see a milestone, with " sixty-five
miles to London " on it, while travelling amongst snake-
fences, charred stumps, woods of tall grey poles-— the
bare-bones of a forest, in fact—and groves of scarlet,

\ellow, crimson, and orange trees. Every day makes a
change in these colours. Thosy we saw during this day's
journey were stronger tinted, less delicate in shade,
more Avondcrful, indeed, than pretty.

At about noon we reached Brantford, which is well
situated on high groiuid above the Grand River. It
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contained then about four thousand inhabitants; but
from its considerable extent and the number of buildings
springing up in all directions, it looked as if it wi
preparing to hold a great many more. A considerable
portion had be^.- burnt down in July; and bricklayers,
masons, and cari)enters, were hard at work erecting sub-
stantial buildings to replace those destroyed. We had a
good opportunity of seeing the town ; for we drove about
for some time looking for an iim, which it appeared at
last had been burnt. There are two very wide streets
in the town, full of large stores and shops, two or three
inns, and a handsome hall and court-house; but so
determined a warfare has been waged against the forest,
that not a tree has been left standing in the neicrhbour-
hood, the want of which on that bright sunny day^ve it
a peculiarly hot, dusty, bare appearance, I should advise
the inhabitants, fortlr ith, to plant trees on each side of
their streets, and to take every means in their power to
repair the havoc the Gothlike axe has made; or instead
of Imng m what might be a pretty town, they must be
dwellers m one of the ugliest in Canada. They are
already not without some of the results of civilisation;
for the town wn^: placarded with the announcement that
a concert would be given in a few days bv Madame
Bishop and M. Boscha. While our horses w^re brntinir
we went down to the river, and crossing it by an iron
bridge, sat down on the bank to eat our luncheon. In
vain we looked for a tree to afford us shade; not one
remamed, so we were very soon driven back by the heat
to the shelter of brick and mortar. I cannot praise
Brantford, except to say that it Las a very new, flourish-
ing, determined-to-make-money appearance.

The coolest place we could find was a large shed.
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Where o,ir carriage stood. Several „e^m>es were at workm the yard. I asked one where he cLe from "TheStates," he replied. The others seein<. me taU 'in. ,
gathered round. The, had all come fro„ he StaJs^were all fug.tive slaves. I ^ .t the question toTZ
e„s.ble-lookmg man, b. what means he wodd p op^^to ejnancjpate Ins brethren in the Southern States ^1

Avould educate them, sir," he answered. "I would

govern themselves, to respect then.selves. I would showthem they were men, and make them comprehend tilnghts of men and their rights by degrees, /would gie

a til'and r^^'
^^ '' ^"^^ though-but stmeat a tune, and m a few years all should be free. In themeantmae, would improve their condition. I woddnot le husbands and wives be parted, nor children be

separated from their pai-ents. I would make marriagel
binding. I would not allow women to be sold, as theynow constantly are, to the worst characters for the worst
purposes. I would protect them as much as free whitewomen are protected. I would do my best to make
Chnstians of them

; and then I don't think the gentlemen
of Virginia and Carolina need be afraid of having their
hroats cut nor their houses burnt down; and, moreover
I don t think they would become much poorer men thaii
they now are."

"Dat is all berry well," chimed in another of very
different features, evidently from some other part of
Africa. «Dat is what you would do, but dat is what
de masters don't do. Dey talk of edicating de slavesand of making dem Christians, but dey don't do no such
Uug, If dey did, den dere might be some chance for

If- <

l!
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dom and for our hroders; but dcy be afro id to begin

—

dty tink doy can go on as doy always liave done; but

dcy find doniscls mistaken some day. Yes, men won't

always be slaves, and dey will take deir freedom.

Ah "

I should like to have had a picture made from that

black parliament ; the earnest, eager look of the speakers,

the proud, confident bearing of some, the deep attention

of others, as they stood round with curry-combs, brushes,

and stable-brooms in their hands. They felt and spoke

like free men— slaves no longer. Tliey soon began to

address each other and to discuss the subject I had

started, a[)parently, entirely forgetful of my presence.

This was exactly what I could have aesired. Now and

then one who had been silent, would utter a few words,

or would turn coiitemptuously away and resume his tusk

of washing a wheel — not despising what was said,

apparently, but in utter hopelessness of seeing the pro-

posals advanced carried into effect.

It came out that they held the African colony of

Liberia, founded by the Americans, in very slight

estimation; and one of them told me tliat he had a letter

from a friend who had gone there, who complained that

it was difficult to obtain work of any description, and that

the j)opulation generally lived on the commonest food in

the roughest manner. This, probably, was the opinion

of a negro who had been a household slave, and accus-

tomed to the luxurious living of the South in the family

of some wealthy planter, or it may be a rejxjrt put abroad

for some interested motive. It k worth inquiring into

though ; but I have not yet had an opportunity of so

doing. It is said that there are no less than twenty-five
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thomnnd nc;£Tr(,e8, mostly omaucipatwl, or riniaway slaves,
in Caiuuin; and from tli<.' numhcrs wi; saw in every
diroc.'tion, tliis I can easily believe.

I was amused the other day in seeing in the papers
the report of a proi)osal made hy the representative of
one of the Soutliern Stutes in the House of Assembly at
VV\ashinrrt(m, wJule Lord El<rin wa^ negotiating the treaty
ofcouunerce, whieliwith his usual consummate tact lie

has so advantageously concluded, that in return for some
commercial advantage granted by the States, a ( lause
should be inserted by which Canada should consent to
the Fugitive Slave law taking effect in her territory.
Vfhat a curious junible of ideas must exist in the mind
of a man who could seriously make such a proposal I

Because the Canadians are nn^Kious to secure for them-
selves and their neiglibours, as far as they can, the
blessmgs of free commercial intercourse, is that any
reasoii that they should be ready to submit to t] -^ most
obnoxious, the most heaven-accursed law that h, ever
existed in a country which calls itself free ? The ju'o-
posal was too ridiculous to be insulting to the Canaditms,
but the very notion of such an arrangement would have
been enough to raise the whole comitry up in arms to
defend those who have sought their ho4)itality and pro-
tection. The negroes in Canada arc an important
element in the social body, and by tlunr industrv add
nmch to the wealth of the country, while as domestic
servants they are invaluable. I am glad to find that .a

society exists in England for aiding fugitive slaves when
they first arrive in Canada, by giving them shelter, food,
clothing, and ultimately in finding' them employment.
With this truly Christian work, even slave-owners have
no rif'ht to find faul* It- v,^..,.c* ^ ,« . ,ij_,.ii. .1. ii.iii j.^u... 11-, rjciiviits ixi\: Kcarcciy sumcient
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to induce slaves to run away, and it merely obeys the
precepts of our Divine Master, to feed and clothe the
Imn^rry and naked, lirantf'ord will ever bo associated in

my mind with that stran^'e-lookin<,' negro assembly, and
witli the interesting discussion I there heard.

Brantfurd takes its name from a celebrated Indian
chief, known as Captain Brant, who had a fai-m near
wliic}: was a ford on this part of the Grand River. As
he was a very gallant fellow and a great friend to the
English, with whom he fought agiunst the French, and
subsequently against the revolted provinces of America,
he is worthy of a short n«jtice.

Joseph Brant was born a.d. 1742. llis Indian n^^r.o

was Tliayendanegea, and he was the so., jf a chief,

whose appellation, although I can write it, I cannot
undertake to pronounce, Tehowaghwengaraghkwin, a
Mohawk of the Five nations. He was well educated
and civilised, and received a commission in the king's
ai-my. lie visited England in 1785, and was presented
at court, when it is said the king offered to knight hira,

but he declined the honour, on the plea that he was a
prince in his own country ; he also refused to kiss the
king's hand, but had no objection to bestow that mark of
respect on the queen. A story is current that while in

England he went to a ball in his full Indian dress, with
feathers on head and paint on his cher ks. An Oriental
being present, and fancying that the <^trau:;o ^i jure he
saw wore a mask, went up to him to «..oo.iain ihe fact,

when the chief, wishing to create a sensation, whipt out
his tomahawk, and, raising his war-whoop, flourished the
glittering weapoji over the head of the astonished Asiatic.
Everybody present expected to see a scalp waving high
in air

;
ladies shrieked, and a general rush was made to
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the door, hut the good-naturetl chief, returning his wca.wn
with a sn.ile to his girdle, assured tlieni that ho was but
inchdging in a practical Joke, and tran.|uiliity was swedily
restored. Hrant died at Wellington Square in 1807, at
the age of sixty-four, llo loft sons and grandsons, but I
do not know that any of the family now exist. Campbell
m his « Gertrude of Wyoming," has blackened thJ
character of Brant, from taking the vulgar report current
among the Americans of his cruelties; but lie d.x^s not
seem to have conunitted any greater barbarities tliaii the
unhappy nature of the war rendered justifiable.

The site of Brantford was purchased from the Indiansm 1830, and the town, soon after having been commencetl.
has gone on gradually increasing. It has the immense
advantage of a water communication, by means of the
Welland Canal, l)oth with Lake Erie and Lake Ontario.
It contains six churches, severe] branches of banks, four
distilleries, two breweries, four grist-mills, two news-
papers, arxl many other manufactories— or at least it did
contain them last year: perhaps by this time it may
contam twice the number. In the outskirts of the town
IS a burying-ground laid out with walks and trees.

We left Brantford at two o'clock, taking the road to
Paris, and passing on our way some pretty-looking villas
perched on a high bank above us. We crossed also the
Great Western Railway which touches on the town.

From the iiKiuiries our driver now began to make I
suspected that he knew nothing of the road, and, on
questioning him, I found that he could give me no
information whatever about it "Why," said I, «I
particularly desired to have a driver who' could tell me
all I might wish to leai-n about the country, and Mr.
.^ones promised to send me one who knew the country as

m

r#
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well as he do(is himself." "' Well, ver honor," replied

our Irish lad, with a laugh in his f >.
" and, faitii, so he

has, for never a l)it of him ever came this way at all, I'll

Avarrant." With so excellent an apology it was ini-

l)ossil)le to find fault, though had we been able to

procure another conveyance, I should liave been tempted
to send back our Jehu and his team to his master.

All day long carts were passing us loaded with every
variety ofstorj required for the winter in the country
villiiges and farm-houses. In some places the only trees

left standing were oaks, frequently in groups a mile or
two square, and a n»ost extraordinary brilliant appearance
they pi-esent as the sun shines through their copper-
coloured leaves— ijideed they look more like a bronzed
metallic forest than anything else in nature or art. I

can fancy such oak- woods when clothed with their

autumn tints, having given rise to the accounts of en-
chanted forests of co])per of which one reads in fairytales.

At three o'clock a steep descent brought us to a very
beautiful double turn of the Grand River, on which is

situated the most picturesque town of Paris. We crossed
the river by a fine wooden bridge, with a steep bluff
opposite us, on the top of whicli stands the town, while
the river wound away round it on either side of us.

The stream was shallow butrq>id, and l)road and frinired

with fairy-like tinted trees. There was much railway-
Avork going on in the neighb(nirliood, and on th(^ top of
the clifls preparations were making for throwing across a
handsome bridge which will add much to the appearance
of the place.

Paris is decidedly the prettiest town we have yet
seen in Canada. A Avinding road up the steep bank
took us tin-ough the main street and so on along the edge
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of the cliffs past a number of neat liouses and pretty

villas. Paris is not so called from any compliment to

the capital of France, but simply because in its neigh-

bourhood are found extensive beds of gypsum or plaster

of Paris. A stream, called Smith's Creek, runs past the

town, which is, therefore, almost surrounded by water.

Paris contains between two and three thousand inhabitants,

oix churches, two flour-mills, two plaster-mills, two
foundries, a woollen factory, a distillery, a soap and
candle factory, and many other manufactories. The
Great Western Railway will juuch forward the increase

of the towji, and will add to its wealth by aiding in dis-

tributing its plastei- througliout the country.

The distance between Paris and Gait is fourteen

miles, over a very hilly though ]nctui'esque road, so that

we enjoyed it more than did oui- horses. The coimtry

was still well cultivated and studded with farm-buildings
;

indeed during the day's drive we were very seldom out
of sight of a farm-house or cottage. 0"chai-ds full of
golden fruit were also abundant. Nothing could surpass,

too, the beauty of the woods. The oalv forests, by the by,

with their strange metallic look, brought to ray wind the.

idea of some stage demon land more than of anything in

nature, and one half expected to see some green or red

monster stalk forth and ask us for our passports through
his dominions. xVt about half-past five, after making a
nu) liber of steep dips, we descended a hill, having a
I'hurch on our left, into the wide basin in which Gait

stands. Passing through a straggling suburl) we reached
the Queen's Arms Hotel, a large wooden edifice with a
huge verandah in front. The Grand lliver, over which
VM.' crossed to reach the main street bv a stone brid<'e,

runs through the t(jwn. It is a lurire. somewhat straii--
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gling, country-looking town, with a number of good
shops and stores; and had a few ti es been lof^ standing,
it might liave been a very picturesque place, surronrded
as it is on all sides by hills. It nmst have been at one
time an aguish place, but is now thoroughly drained.
As we entered the town Uie sun set in c rich halo of
glory. Of our inn I remember that we were somewliat
stinted for food, though what was given us was not bad
of its kind

;
and when ^^o. expi-essed a wish to have hot

water at six o'clock the next morning before our departure,
our landlord asserted that it would be impossible to crive

it us.
^

Gait is named after the celebrated author of " Laurie
Todd,"—a work which many years ago so excited my
imagination that I felt nn extraordinary desire to set
forth to the New World to take part in some of the
scenes lie describes. He more particularly, if I re-
member rightly, gives an account of the founding of
Guelph, a ])Iace I had ever since longed to visit. It^vas
a spot consequently tliat 1 had looked forward to seoiuir
with more interest than any other ui Upper Canadsi. Gait
contains between three and four thousand hihabitants,
two flour-mills, saw-nn-lls, woollen factories, foundries,
tanneries, a soap and can.lle factory, and a i)aper-mill.
There is nuicli difficulty in ol^taining linen to supplv the
mill, and the proj)rietors are therefore eudeavourinii to
persuade the farmers to grow flax for the purjiose.
fhere are six churches in Gait, and several of the banks
have branches here. We were charged only on(* dollar
for our tea and bed, which were ])otIi very decent.

We were on the road again soon after seven o'clock
The morning was bright and beautiful with a cidm clear
air— a white frost glancing cheerily on the landscipe. '
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V\^e soon entered the famed Huron tract, which extends
west to Goodrich, and is thickly inhabited by Dutch and
Germans, many of whom we saw wearing long beards
and pnmitive-looking dresses. Their farms looked pai--
ticularly well cultivated, and rhe buildings on them are
mostly pauited of a flaming red Their dwelling-houses
are also neatly painted, and have a look of home-comfort
about them, contrasting favourably with those of many of
\ho English settlers, who allow their cotta-es to remain
of the dark colour of the rough planks. The road
became wilder and more j.icturesque than any we had
yet traversed. It was, also, somewhat stonv and sandv,
and very undulating, and at times we descended steep
dips, with the tall forests on either side, all dark and
gloomy below, for the sun, just tinoi„g the tops of the
trees, was unable to penetrate beyond their higher
branches. We now, also, had our first specimen of a cedar-
swamp crossed by a real corduroy road. The cedars grow
111 a dense, fcmgled mass, close to each side of the roafl •

and are so twisted ana matted, and overgrown with
creepers, and intermingled with fall-n logs, that the eye
can scarcely penetrate anywhere be/ond a few feet into
their gloomy interior. Huge trunks of other trees (how
they got there I don't know) lay half hid in the thicket,
like vast ajitediluvian monsters lurking within and watch-
nig us with their lack-lustre eyes. The road across this
cedar-swamp, compared to some we afterwards traversed,
was tolera])le. It was composed of large logs of timber
thrown acr-oss it, and this was covered with gravel. The
odour of rlecayed vegetable matter was very perceptible,
and we felt that to remain long within its influence would
insure an attack of fever or ague; yet in the whiter the
Indians choose these cedar-droves for their plar"».« of

' OL. II.
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abode, on account of the protection which the thick-
malted underwood affords them to the icy winds. They
find their way into the centre of one of these gh)orny-
looking swamps by a track wliicJi an Indian only could
traverse; and in a small deai-ed space, where scarcely
any snow can reach, they build their birch-bark wig-
wams, the smoke from their fires, seen it times curliiTg

nj) into the clear sky, being the only sign of their
vicinity.

A contrast to the cedar-swamps were the beech-
groves, with their light-green and yellow-tipped boughs
full of grace and lightness. And a" still great* -r contrast
to them were the maple-groves, or the sugar-bushes,
which we passed, with their glorious tints of yellow, pink,
and crimson.

We met a grouj) which, from their antique appear-
ance, ukight have come out of some painting of H( Ibein's

an old Dutchman anc' his frau, driving in a little cai-t.

A broad straw hat shaded his Hat, rugged face, grizzled
all round with a huge beard, which fell, or rathw- stuck
down over his breast. The fmu wore a close-quilted
blue hood, which covered every hair on her head (if she
had any), and only showed a quaint, wrinkled face, with
deal' little eyes twinkling out of it. In front of each
little inn is a pvmip, with a winch-handle, from which
everj^ l>asser-by can help himself and his cattle without
let or hindrance.

We readied ("meljih at about ten o'clock, ever asso-
ciated in my mind with its energetic and talented founder.
Gait It is placed in a basin-shaped hollow, on the
sunmiit of some high ground, many of the houses stand-
ing on the edge, as well as on the outside slope, of the
basm. I'robably, when Gait sdected the site, he sup-
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posed that the interior of the basin would hold his future
city, and that the ridge which surrounds it would afford
shelter, like the walls of a fenced town ; not so much
however, against a human enemy as against the cold
blasts of wmtry gales. Now it looks as if the basin
had overflowed with houses, and that they were runninir
down on the outside. In the outskirts of the town there
are quarries of a buff-coloured stone, with which a
number both of public edifices and private houses have
been budt, and which has a very handsome appearance.
We were much struck with the really imposing size of
the court-house and prison, with their turreted walls and
square stone towers, putting us in mind rather of some
anciei.t town in the Old World than of one of the newest
in the New.

The river Speed, which falls into the Grand River
runs through the town, and afibrds it an ample supply of
water, besides turning several grist-nulls, savN-mills, 'and
cardmg and fulling-mills. There are, besides, four tan-
neries, two breweries, a distillery, and a variety of other
manufactories; in addition to several assurance com-
panies, and branches of most of the leading colonial
banks, lliere are seven or eight churches, a grammar-
school, two newspapers, a library and reading-room, and
to enjoy these advantages a population of between five
and six thousand inhabitants. Altogether Guelph may
be looked on as one of the most thriving and pleasantlv-
situated inland towns of Ca-ada, and worthy in every
respect of its enlightened founder. It also gives one the
idea of a fine, healthy, airy, pleasant, wide-awake place.
Furthermore, we got a very nice breakfast at a very neat
inn.

Several of Gait's sons reside in Canada, and are men
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of considerable talent and universally respected. No
man had a greater talent for throwing the air of romance
over the stem realities of settlement-fomiding than had
(xalt, and with his spirit and genius the reality seemed
like a romance.

Descending from the hills on which the city is posted,

still talking of (xalt, we found on our right a dismal cedar-
swamp, with a number of rough shanties seen through
tlie twisted and gnarled trees, with a fe^v of their rough-
looking owners, with axes in hand near them— altogether

as wild a scene as any the early days of the colony could
have presented ; while on the other side were the lofty

embankments of the Grand Trunk Railway still in

progress, and above our heads the telegraph wires leading

from Guelph to Toronto.

Wherever we went along the highroads, or by-paths,

or through the dense forest, we were certain to fall in

with that wonderful telegraph-wire, often doing us the
same service that did Ariadne's clue to Theseus in the
labyrinth of Corinth, by enablmg us to find our way out
of difficulties which witliout its aid would have sadlv
puzzled us. Whenever we came to a cross-road, that
thin, scarcely visible, little line, carried along over hill

and dale, river and valley, through forest and over plain,

on the top of tall, slender poles, enabled us to decide at

once the proper course to take.

We passed to-day the wildest and most beautiful

woodland scenery we have yet seen in Canada. Early
in the day we traversed a tract of country where a fire

had destroyed a fine forest and a immber of cottages and
log-huts, their charred timbers still remaining to mark
the sites where they had unce been, now surrounded by ttill,

gaunt, blackened stems. I never could look on a burnt
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forest without the deepest melancholy stealing over me.
I picture to myself the terrible power of the raging
element, and then the sad, desolating effect it has caused.
We rejoiced to get clear of the scene, into another afford-

ing a most delightful and reviving contrast to it~a fresh,

flouri.'iimg forest of maple, beech, and cedar, with manv
other trees intermingled, all clothed with their brightest

and most gorgeous autumnal tints. In a nook hi this

foiry-like forest, surrouiided by half an acre of cleared

land, nestled the most picturesque of lone log-huts
; yet,

amid those tall trees, it looked so small and insignificant,

that it appeared to be the habitation of some pigmy beino-

rather than the hut of one of the stalwart Anglo-Saxon
race. The inhabitant of that hut must be fond of soli-

tude, for not another habitation was to be found for a

mile on either side of him
; yet, perhaps, he calculates

that before many months are passed he may be sur-

rounded by the busy hum of his fellow-men.

Contiiming our course through the forest, we de-

scended by a steep hill to the newly-settled village of

Rockwood. Rockwood was in the intermediate state

between CoUingwood and Sydenham. It was com-
menced about two years ago by a Quaker, who owns
most of the land on which it stands, and who had a

shrewd notion that the Grand Trunli Railway would be

carried near it. The river Aramosa, a small stream,

known also by the less euphonious name of the Ouse,

runs through it, and turns a fine, large grist-mill, built

most substantially of stone. It looks like the fortress of

the ]>Iace. All the other buildings are plank cottages, or

I'ough log-huts, sprinkled about on the sides of the hills

in most picturesque irregularity, among blackened stumps

and new-cut logs. There were, I should think, in. all
II 1
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full fifty dwellings and two or three stores, in which red
woollen goods were the most consjucuous objects offered

for sale. The ground near the sti-eani looked marshy,
and the hills on which the village is pen.'hed, though
exceedingly picturesque, very stony; but we were told

that there is a wide extent of fine land cleared in the

neighbourho<« 1. A little beyond the village we passed

two or three very neatly painted cottages with verandahs,

and gardens in front, with gravel walks, and shrubs, and
trees, and flowers, speaking of the old country,—a little

oasis of polish in the rough Avild.

As we were rattling along a plank road, our driver

very nearly dashed over an unfinished bridge into the

stream; but fortimately he saw it in time to turn his

horses sharply to the left, on to a temporary bridge,

which bore us safely to the other side. As we were
walking up a hill, a stout farmer-like man overtook us,

and inquired if we were looking for a farm, offering to

sell us one for a very moderate price. When I told him
that I had no intention of settling, he replied thiit per-
haps some of my friends might, and insisted on giving
me full particulars of his property. Everywhere we
have signs of a country rapidly emerging from a state of
savage wildness into one fitted for the abode of the most
civilised human beings; dismal cedar-swamps and railway-

embankments and cuttings, wild forests and electric-tele-

graph wires, and blackened stumps and gaily-painted

cottages, mingle in strong contrast. Inc^eed I might run
on with a similar list ad infinitum. In one of the wildest
bits of forest scenery we overtook a young Itidian boy.
With an organ at his back, and some white mice in a
cage slung over his neck, with his leggings and conical
hat, long hair, and sunburnt features, he had wandered
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)ridre.

from his fair Italy across tlie wid(» Atlantic to push his

fortunes in this distant land. " Date me (jixHlche cosa,

sl^nor?" he said, looking up. The words recalled his

beautiful land to my mind—the land of the {)ast, the land

of graceful ruins— a greater contrast to this New World
than any contrast it can itself exhibit, Those organ-

boys were my detestation in JiOndon ; here tlu^y woidil

be welcome in a forest-home, like the minstrels of old,

for want of better nmsic.

We now entered another cedar-swamp, the dark-

leaved trees leain'ng in all directions, with masses of

tjuigled underwood below ; while th(} road was a regidar

rough corduroy, witli gaping slits between the trunks, into

whicli our feet without the greatest care would liuve

quickly slipped. IfnaMe to endure the horrible bump-
ing in the carriage, we walked over it, but how the

horses managed to escape breaking their legs seemed a

miracle. Every now and then catching glimpses of the

Grand Trunk ilailway, we reached the village of Acton

about three o'clock.

Acton was begun about twelve years ago, and is con-

sequently two or three stages in advance of Kockwood.

The railway passing it has given it a new impetus ; and

outside the village the ground was for some way, on

each side of the road, divifled off into " town-lots " as they

are called. In the town itstilf were several verv nice-

looking detaclicd houses, surrounded by gardens: and a

short way from it, on our left, we passed the very neatest

little inn I ever saw, built of plank, with a parlour

prettily papered cuid freshly furnished ; while at the

window sat, with her work in her hands, the trimmest

of old ladies, evidently the presiding genius of the

|)lace. We quite longed to stop and take up our altode
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vMth her. We nlwnys couple Acton witl. that nict old
lady and wc- hope sincerely she still sits at her open
^v.ndo^v on sunny d-iys, and sews, and ki,its, and reads,
alternately as the spirit moves her.

Soon after leaving Acton we came to a regidar suc^ar-
bmh-^zdest, " a mai-le-crrove." It is callofl a sugar-lnish
^••orn the suuar xvhieh is mam.f'actured from ^he sap
l>ro<luced by the trees when tai.i,ed. We sent our
'•arriage on ahead wliile we sauntered through it, exa-
•m-ng the trunks of tho trees which ha<l bcvn ta,>ped,
unci the troughs which had been left there bv the sugar-
niakc-s last year, and picking up a collection of tho
^orgeous-tinted leaves to exhibit to our frien<ls in
i^ngland. The ti-m.ks are tapi,cHl with oblong cuts about
three feet from the ground, the saj) being conducted into
troughs made of w.K^d, somewhat in shajK. like butc.hers
trays. I delight to dwell on the beauty of those ronumtic
groves ot maple and beech-trees, though words aiv
totally madequate to give a correct idea of their liahtness
and elegance, of the aerial, fairy-like lo,.k of their delicate
}'ell,)w and red tinted leaves. VVe were at first dividedm our opinion fus to which was the most beautiful-the
nnxed groves of i.aple, beech, and other trees, or the
sugar-bush by itself, or the groves composed entirely of
beech. llltuuatJy we decided in favour of the beech-
groves; their ,)urity, lightness, gracef\diiess, and airy
ook-the dehcate yellow and buff of the i.pper boughs-
the quivenng golden leaves, seen far away within the
recesses of the grove, giving shade, but no gloom-are
not surpassed by any of bormteous Nature's choicest oems
tar as the eye can reacli among the stems, a golden li-rht
IS sullused both over the ground and over each delicately
cut and shaped bnmch, the shade (if it am be so called)
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beii)^' only of smucnvhat of a loss brilliant l.uo than where
the sun penotrafos without hnpediinent. The recesses of
hose magic forests seem truly fit places for bcnieficent
taines to hold their courts. At first I thought of enJea-vourmg to represent a beech-grove on paper, but I very
soon gave up the attempt, feeling that the bru.sh of the
most aecom,.hshecl artist coul.l scarcely do justice to tlieir
perfections. The maple-groves are almost as lovely,
they are adonied with a gi-eater variety of tints, red,
orange, yellow, and green, but the sunlight does not
penetrate quite so freely among their foliage; and yet,
iiad 1 not seen a beech-grove, I should have thou.d.t that
no other collection of forest trees couM surpass ^hem in
beauty: while the brilliant leaves, as they fall each to its
rest beneath their parent shade, seem like bri.dit-plu-

_
maged birds, or gay-thited butterflies, fluttering among
the trees. As a contrast to these two fairy-like regions
are the eopper-coloured oak forests, which, as one cra^es
astonished at their peculiar hue, it is diflicult not to
suj,pose formed of some finely-beaten metal, desio-ncd bv
a cunnmg artificer, or else the work of magic, and the
liabitation of ghouls, genii, or demons. Then there are
the tall, gaunt pine-trees, with jagged dark-green boughs
at top, the rough giants of the forest; and then there are
the cedars, knotted and bent, twisting and turning around
each other, not in love or fellowship, but rather as com-
batants striving for each other's destruction.

Our road for many miles was up and down a suc-
cession of mounds. We toiled up the acclivity, and then
bounded and bumped down the descent. We traversed
several more cedar-swamps, finding it much less dis-
agreeable to walk along the cordurovs than to run the
risk of dislocating our limbs by remaining in the carriage.

!:i^i

H
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I observed that tho ifvonml m which the rcdiirs grow is

of a stony imturt' mixed with wnter.

At alH)ut five o'.;h.ck we reached Oeor^rotowii, a pretty,
neat village, with a stream running through it, which 'is

busily einj)loytHl in turning a number ol' niilL. We
stoj.pc'd at an hotel, the pretty, neat ai){)earanco of which
attracted our attention. The landIoi-<l and landlady were
very civil, and gave us a nice room and a capital supper,
in the hr.nest English fashion. The Grand Trunk passes
near it, and an engineer belonging to it took me down to
the banks of the stream to show me the spot where,
thirty-one years ago,, George 'J aylor, who gave his name
to the place, cut the first tree on that location, lleini-
niscenccs such as these stand in the place of the historical
records and legends of the Old World. George Taylor
was the legitimate, the rightful conciueror of that once
forest-wild. Ho was the true knight, and nobly he won
Ins spurs. Near the spot now stands a large cloth-mill.
Wlnle our tea-supper was preparing, ^ve walked out, and
I took a sketch of a fresh clearing, a h.g slu.nty, and
some niagnificently-coloured maples at the entrance of
the villaire.

Alas.' however, the affectionate feelings we had becnni
to entertain for the place, were sadly tried, as were oui-
notions of its rural simplicity rudely dissipated by the
most terrific uproar, which went on all night anion..' a
set of drunken railway officials, who had been lioldinTr a
carouse in the hotel, one party giving a champag..^
supper to the other. In vain the poor landlord endea-
voured to put the offenders forth; th(y foufrfit, and
swore, and slirieked, mul threatened the lives of III or
any who should dare to interfere Avitli their rights as
men. However, an onslaught was made, and we fully
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oxpoctcd, by the critis of the combatants, to find the
ground covered with the corpses of tlie slain : however,
at lengtl) the sounds of l)attle ceased, and we tried to go
to sleep; but .scarcely had we closed our eyes when they
were opeiiud wide again by the guard's horn of liu;

Toronto mail, which came wjjee/.ily trum[)-trump(;ting
through the village. What the instrmuent blown on is,

I know not, only, certainly, tlu^ noise produced in no way
resembles the sound of an English post-horn, and it

would pu/zle Konig to conjure a galloj) out of it. I can
only liken it to an unhappy metal nose with a cold in it,

blown against its will. Such are the horns in geneial

use thronghout North America. Half asleep, and dis-

gusted as wo were, it was provoking to be obligeci to laugh

at the thing, and yet it was too ridiculous to avoid it.

Soon after the noise of the stage subsided, the morning
hubbub of the house arose, and so did we, by canfUe-

light; and receiving many apologies from^ our landlord

for the disturbance we had suffered, we were soon whirlino-

along towards Streetvillo, where we purposed breakfasting.

Our horses' hoofs sounded cheerily on the good plank-

road, which runs all the way, except where it is equally

well macadamised from Georgetown to Toronto.

We had been told at Hamilton that we should find

the most wretched accommodation on our journey, even

if inns were not altogether wanting, and that the roads

would scarcely be passable for our carriiige. Now, on

the contrary, we had met with a succession of very

neat little hms, with every comfort we could reasonably

desire and expect; between Guelph and Georgetown
the road itself was vnry tolerable. During that flistance,

we certainly did meet with some rough bits, and the

corduroys through the cedar-swunips were not altogether
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delectoblo; but the wild beauty of the woods, and tl.o
new villages springing up, the log-huts aud the shanties,
made ample amends to u. for the slight inconvenience
our muscles and bones had to undergo.
A few miles from Georgetown, we came to a pretty

vdlage, called Nerval, backed by a range of hills, which,
li they ai-e not, should be called the Grampians. On
each side of the road was a line of telegraph wires
belonging to rival companies, who vie with each other in
cai-rymg messages rapidly and at a cheap rata Nothing
like competition where the public is to benefit; so down
with all monoi)olies, is the cry in the New World. Our
before-breaifast stage was much easier than that of the
previous day, and propntionally uninteresting; but we
did not repine at having exchanged cedar-swamps for
well-cu tivated fields, and our corduroys for a fine plank-
road, while, with some little satisfaction, we could allow
our thoughts to fly forward to tlie breakfast we were to
find at Sti'eetville.

The appearance of the inn, as we drove up, made us
feel very blank, its outward look being sadly repulsive
Howbeit, the occupants were very civil; they got fires
lighted, and after a little delay, shortened by my frequent
visits to the kitchen to inspect progress, and to'excite the
rosy handma,-den.of..dl-work to greater speed, a most
excellent breakfast was placed on the table, of fresh fish
tender meat, and good bread, washed down by some'
very excellent black toa we had purchased at Hamilton.
Our landlord told us that he had wandered throu<di
many parts of the world, and had now settled down
contented with his lot. He had a son in Australia, who
however, l.ked it much better than Canada. I told him
that my predilections were formerly all in favour
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vs.

Australia, which I had not seen, but that, now that I had
seen Canada, and all the advantages it has to offer to the
industrious man possessing health and strength to labour,
I should feel perfectly justified in recommending such an
one to come out here, without in any way wishing to
dis]>arage Australia, in which I still retained a lively

interest

Leaving Streetville, we rattled along a plank-road,
straight as an arrow, barring the turns, as our driver from
Paddyland remarked, with more snake-fences, and fields

and woods beyond, and many neat log-cottages and huts
sprinkled about ; indeed, we were seldom out of sight of
a human habitation. We had also an opportunity of
watchuig the process of logging, by which the timber cut
down to make a (;learing, is dragged by oxen, generally

by one yoke, sometimes by two, into heaps. These heaps
ai-e then set on fire, and fed by brushwood till the whole
is consumed. It is always painful to me to watch the

destruction of timber, and I like not to see the oxen
goaded and kicked by ignorant drivers to perform their

heavy task. Forest scenery was gradually disappearing,

albeit we still saw many gallant mast-like pines, with
the usual shabby compliment of branches and foliage at

their tops, like stout utilitarians, utterly regardless of

appearances. The road on whicli we were travelling

runs in a direct line from Toronto to Dundas, and is

called Dundas Street

After passing several new clearings, we came to

Springfield, a clean and thriving village, with a number
of neat little urns and taverns, as the smaller houses of
entertainment for man and beast are called ; and next we
passed Cooksville, another clean village. Near the latter

place, a sad burning of the woods had occurred, and of
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the cottages which had souglit a treacherous shelter
beneath their shade, the chimneys and hearth alone re-
mained to mark the site, and to show how the devouring
element had spared its own altars.

Near Springfield, we came to a turn of the road, with
evergreens on either side, a well-cut paling, and a hand-
some gate, so like the entrance to a gentleman's park,
that it carried our thoughts at once to one of the most
cultivated parts of Kent or Hampshire.

The day was drawing on, and I had not yet attempted
to throw into my sketch-book any of the gorgeous colours
of the forest we so much admired. At last we came to
a wood, which might serve to give some faint idea of
thr-ir beauteous tints, which, in a fe^- days more, would,
I know, fade away. Ordering, therefore, our driver to
stop, we set down on a log, and I covered my paper with
the most brilliant red, and pink, and yellow, and purple
hues my box could produce, and yet how faint and dull
the sketch, when complete, appeared to the reality.

The last fourteen miles of our journey were uninterest-
ing, except that we travelled over an excellent macada-
mised road, with two sets of electric wires, crossing and
recrossing over our heads, for i > particular reason that
we could discover. The afternoon, too, had been dull,
and as we approached Toronto, it grew positively
melancholy. White sheets of mist also met us, and wet
us, and hid everything from our sight, so that it was
with much satisfaction that we drove up to Russel's
Hotel, where we had engaged rooms, and where every-
thmg had been renovated since our departure. The
dinner hour had been changed from two to five o'clock,
so that we came in for some rechauffe viands of good
quality; but what was better still, we found a packet of

<»,
>'#-
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letters from England, which made us spend a cheerv, happj
evenn)g. Altogether we were much pleased with our
overland trip, as it had served to show us more than
volumes of statistics or piles of printed lectures, the vast
and mcreasing resources of the country, and the happv
and thrivmg condition of the ix.pulation, and also the
abundance of remaining space offering a home to millions
ot the energetic Anglo-Saxon race.



CHAPTER II.

The morning of the 22.1 October coum.enced with rain,
the first that hcos falleji for a fortmght. The clouds'
cleared away in the afternoon, and the sun came out
Wfirni and brilliant. An E,iglish friend told us that froni
the observations he has made since he came to Canada,
he shoidd pronomice the autumn superior to that of
England; but the spring, summer, and winter, neither so
healthy ]ioi- so agreeable. The spring is sloppy and
damp, the summer too hot for comfort, and tlie winter
too long and too cold.

The cabs here stand out in the streets in rows as they
do m England, and th,.. fores are the same, viz. twi
shdlmgs per hour. We took a cab as soon as the rain
ceased, and drove off to pay a roimd of visits. We first
called on the khid and amiable wife of Chief Justice
Robinson. I much regretted not again seeing the Chief
Justice, who had not returned from liis circuit. He and
his family are universally loved and respected, and are
an honour to the colony in which they were born.

I had the satisfaction also of making the acquaintance
of Mr. George Allan, also born in the colony, and one of
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its most wealtliy landed proprietors. Sliould it ever be
deemed expedient to bestow titular rank on any of the
iniiabitants of Canada, such a man as ho is shoukl receive
the highest title the sovereign may award. I am far
from anxious myself to see such distinctions formed ; but
if they are to be so, tlien I would wish to see the most
worthy individuals receive them. Endowed with a
princely fortune, polished manners, high education, noble
patriotic principles, youth, health, and energy, having
travelled much, and seen much of the worhC and being
possessed of a fine taste, and, moreover, a due sense of his

position and responsibility, he stands ennobled by himself,
nor could mere rank increase his influence, and certainly
not his own hapjuness. Simply for the advantage of
society, if titles are distributed, I would have him, and
such as him, ennobled.

We next called on Dr. and Mrs. M'Caul. He is the
Principal of the University cf Toronto. From its foun-
dation, it had received the supjwrt of the Bishop of
Toronto, the Chief Justice, and other influential members
of the Church of England; but at length the Colonial
Legislature decided that in all the scholastic institutions
mider their influence no religious instruction should be
affoi-dod, but that the children of persons of all religious
denominations there should receive the best secular
education, and sliould be taught their religious duties by
their parents at home. On the passing of this bill, the
Bishop, and the Chief Justice, and others, withdrew their
names as supporters of the college, and resolved tc
establish one themselves on totally difterent principles.
At first the University was almost deserted by its

scholars, and some of the professors also withdrew". It

was also removed from the building, part of which onl-
VOL. IL
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wti8 crcctod in what is now tlie Governor-Genoral's park,
to the oKI 1 louse of Parlianiont. But hy the indefatigahle
exertions of Dr. M'Can i, several professors of tah-nt liave
bet^n eollerteil from En^rjand, and jiupils are once more
Jissembh'nfT to benefit by tlieir exertions.

Toronto, on this our second visit, strikes us as a far
larger ami handsomer city than it api)ear(Hl at first.

After Hamilton, it looks very large, and it is nmcli larger
than Detroit, and not nnich inferior to Buffalo in size.^ •

I called during our stay on all the princii>al j.ub-
lishers and booksellers in the city, to obtain their ojjinion
about the international copyright question, and also
information as to the bookselling trade in Canada, and to
collect books and pamphlets on subjects connected with
the country. The increase in the trade is even greater
in^ proportion than the progress made by the country.
When Mrs Jameson wrote a Tour in Canada, about
sixteen years ago, while Sir Fi-amis Head ruled the
land, Toronto contained one small book-shoj), in which
stationery, bandl)oxes, and I believe pill-boxes, were
sold, 1 think also boys' kites; indeed, netu^ly every
article of paper in common use, the stock of books
being very small, and of a very ordinary descrii)tion.

Now thei-e ai-e five or six large booksellers' shops, e.pial

to any in the larger towns of England. Three or more
of them tu-e i)iiblishers also. IMr. Maclear has published
two very well-got-up volumes on Canada by Mr. W.
H. Smith, and is also the publisher of the " Anglo-
Auiericau Magazine," a very creditably conducted perio-
dical, some nund)ers of which he had the politeness to
send me. Scobie, another large house, publishes the
"Canadian Almanac." Another {)ublishes a scientific

journal— a very important publication. I saw, also.
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several o .gantly got u,, illustnitc).! works, one of which
was conclucted by Dr. M'Caul. The Canadian public,
reap a

1 the advantage to be deiived irom American
cheap htorature, as the works pirated from Engh'sh
copyrights can be imported into tlie colony by payment
o a small duty, while on re-prints of works not copyricrht
there .s no duty. The Cana.lian publishers, I Ley,
would prefer that the British law of copyright should
extend to Canada, or rather that British copyright-works
pnnted in the States should be excluded from entering
Canada, but that they should be allowed to i)rint thc>m
paymg a royalty to the author. As the case stands at
present, although there is a very large reading public in
Canada, every day increasing with the extension of
education, as well as by the increase of the population,
the British author enjoys from it not the slightest benefit
With all new works, they supply themselves almost
exclusively from the States, and only such British works
as the American publishers do not think it worth whil(>
to pirate are imported from England. With some
British works, however, the American jMiblishers canno*
vie, an.l the number of the excellent ones now beincr
brouglit out at one shilling and one and sixpence each"^
will, I have no doubt, find their wav to Canada, and
compete successfully with American editions. I found
that American editions of British works, not copyright,
provided they have the owner's name in them, may be
landed in England free of duty ; but this is no advantage
to i ny one except to a few persons who have been
residing in America, and may wish to bring home their
libraries: but I suspect that it will be found that the
British editions are cheaper and better than the Ameri-
can. All the booksellers I had the Dleasnre of ,.<,"-

n
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versing with were men of excellent education and
deportment, fully e([uaUo their brethren in Eu<,rlund.

Smiday, the 23d, was a cold but line day. Mr. Chris-
topher Robinson, a son of the Chief Justice, called in the
morning to take us to his father's pew in the Cathedral
Church. The edifice was only just finished ; indeed,
the spin? is not yet comi>leted. The interior is fitted

with excellent taste, the wood-work is of light oak, the
walls are of a pinkish stone colour, and the jHllars of a
grey stone. Tiie arcliitecture is Eai'ly English. Two
predecessors to the present structure have been burnt
down, and each time the church has risen from its ashes
much improved in appearance. I sup])ose the next time
a perfectly-built cathedral will, pho?nix-like, come forth
should the devouring Hames ever take possession of the
present church. T)ie service was very well performed.
The venerable Bishop gave the blessing from a chair
near the altar.

Bishop Strachan was one of the first Episcopalian
clergymen in Upper Canada, and was, I believe, prin-
cipal of a large school at Toronto. One of his sons is

married to a daughter ofChief .Tustice Robinson's. After
the service, we accompanied Mrs. Rol)inson to take
hincheon at her house, where we had the pleasure of being
introduced to several members of her fiimily. Amonc-
others, her brother-in-law, the Honourable Williimi Ro*-
binson, was present. I mentioned to him a plan 1 had
been considering, of locating some families of Shetlanders
on some island on ]vake Huron, where they might c-arry

on their usual vocations at home of fishing and farming.
He had been at St. Mary's and the Manatoulin, and
suggested St Joseph's Island, on(> of the most western of
that group, as a fit spot for their location. He also gave
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and

me letters of introduction to Colonel Bruce and several
members of the Government who were likely to interest

themselves in the subject. The wife of another Mr. Ro-
bmson, also, was of the party, who is said to have a most
magnificent voice, and we much regretted not having had

• the pleasure of hearing her sing. Our friends assured
us, that the Indian sunnner was yet to come, and this we
could believe, for, if not, it must have depai-ted, for the
day was cold, drizzly, and disagreeable.

From the accounts we hear, we certainly tliink that

the early spring, Avhen the snow is just melting from the
face of the earth, must be the most .mpleasant time of
the year out-of-dot)rs, though I fancy that even then the

sky is bright and beautiful overhead. We are tol I, that

the ladies of Upper Canada neither keep their health nor
their bloom so long as those in the Lower Province, in

consequence of not taking the same amount of exercise

and so often breathing the fresh air. They neither walk
nor brave the cold in the op sleighs, as do their sisters

in the far severer clime of the north.

We were strongly advised to make a trip to Cobui-g,
thence across the Kice Lake to Peterborough, and back
again along the shore of Lake Ontario to the head of the
Bay of Quinte, where we should embark in a steamer
for Kingstt)n. We were anxious to make the trip, as

it would only delay us three or four days, and resolved, if

we could get away from Toronto in time, to accomplish
it, but yet we M^ere unwilling to run any risk of being
unable to [)erform our more important excursion to By-
town, and from thence down the Ottawa to Montreal.
The signs of coming winter warned us that we had not
any time to lose, and yet we were very unwilling to

leave Toronto with all its hospitable inducements to

U.
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remain. We had intemlcd (linin.cr at our hotel at tUo
o clock, and wero waiting in the drnwing-roon) in expec-
tation ofasununons wlien the hour j.assed l.y, and no
hell rung. At length I went down to inquire the cause
o the delay, when I found that on Sundays diniu.r took
place at half'-past one, and that Me ninst^ make up onr
minds to forego the meal. This was easily done, as an
early tea fairly supplied its place.

Monday, the 24th, wns a cold, dull day. Mrs. Rohin-
son most kindly took my wife to drive through the city to
show her the points of most interest, while I walk(>d with
souie friends. Toronto is a thoroughly Enirlish plaee in its
appearance, and in the habits and mamiers of the inha-
bitants. They are in all respects a loyal, honest, strai-ht-
torvyard, right-thinking class of people, and nowhere in
the Ne^y World will a person from the old country
hnd himself so perfectly at Imne. There is much si-mi-
jicance in these svords at home; and it is thus far fmn
kindred and old friends, though I will not say from new
ones, that we learn its true yalue. We returned in
time to dress for a dinner at Ehiislie House, where, in
the eyemng, there was a gay and animated dance, for
winch a number of nice, nttractive-looking girls were
assembled. Our friends had not long been settled in the
country, having before resided in a quiet county in Eng-
hind, and I fancy that they here enjoy a far greater
amount of social intercourse than they could at home in
a widely-scattered neighbourhood.

At seven o'clock on the morning of the 25th, icicles
hanging at our windows gave us unpleasant notice of
tlie rap„l approach of winter; however, when the sun
rose they melted away. Mr. Christopher Kobinsoa
called and t<.ok me to several places of interest in ihe
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city,— among otliors, to the in.'irket-pLici', 'i firK; huge
stone building;, with a huiulHoinc balJ umi music- room
over it. The butchers' stalls, which are really good large

shoj)s, arc kejit scrupulously clean, and give forth not

the slightest disagreeable odour. They <.)ccn[»y the

whole gn)und-floor of the building. Beyond them fniit

and vegetables, of wjiich there is a good supply, are

exposed foi* sale. Hay and wood are soKl in ciirts in

an open space outside. There is also, under the same
roof, a court-house, where the assizes are lu^ld. I culled

on Mr. Cameron, oi' the Commercial Hank, which
Is a fine building, with a good residence attached to

it, where we were at a very pleasant ball. Pliere

are five banks, all of them good substantial buildings.

At the corner of one of the streets is a remarkably

handsome structure of the finest stone, of Corinthian

architecture, which would attract notice in any street in

London. It was built by a rich man (his name 1 forget),

who at first intended it for his own residence, but has

now converted it into a private bank. The present

mecham'cs' institute is a plain structure, but one on a
large scale is being erected, which will vie with the finest

in any town in England.

The 26th was still very cold. We had a most plea-

sant dinner, with a very small family party, at the house

of Mr. (leorge Allan, Home Park, one of the professors

of Trinity College being the only strangers present.

Mr. Allan ])roved the bent of his taste by the number of

beautiful prints, and drawings, and articles of veiiii,

which he has collected in his travels. He showed us
some Acry interesting paintings of Indian scenery and
wild sports in the West, executed by Mr. Paul Kane,
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a Toronto artist, to wlioai* stiulio ho protnisod to tiikc iis

another day.

Tlie H"xt day we hiiirhi'd at tlie house of his sister,

Mrs. Strachan, when lie caine to Honise me over the

cit>. 1 had before called on Dr. jM'Cau) at the Toronto
(Tniversity, l)ut 1 t'ouiid him so busily enga^anl in pre-

paring lectures and in arranging the l»uilding for the

reception of the stu(h'nt«, who wore beginning to assemble,
that [ renuiined but a minute to bid him farewell. 1

next iinUcd on Di-. Scadding, the classical master of the

grammar-school, which is a i)reparatory establishment
fi)r the University. Its constitution has not yet been
altered, and religion is still taught there as before.

Mr. Allan told me, that he and most of the young men
of Toronto counnenced their education there, and he
spoke favourably of the system adopted. Our first visit

Wfus to Trinity College, which is situated oix rising ground
overlooking the lake on thi* road to Hamilton, wluit was
then outside the city. It is a Gothic edifice, with an
extended front, and a wide piece of open ground before
it It was established mainly by the energy of the
Bishop and his friends wheji they withdrew from their

patronage of the University of Toronto, in consequence
of religious instruction no longer being afforded within
its walls. He and other colonists subscribed as largely
as their means would allow, iuid he then set forth to

England, where he collected a sum sufficient to com-
mence the undertaking. The Protestants of Canada
subscribed 25,000/. In the United States 2500/. were
raised, and in England the Bishop collected 15,000/. ; and
thus in two years from the day that the rc^solution to

establish a new Protestant College was first taken, it was
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()])en for students. We wont over tlio biiildin.;, which is

well arraii^rca, and tun be increased in size hy the addi-
tion of wings. J'rofessors of first-rate abihty were sent
for from Knghind, a charter was obtained, and some
thirty students have ahvady collected. It was a work
nobly and piously conceived, and nobly and piously exe-
cuted. We next went to Osgoode Hall, a liandsome
stone buildiuji;, standing in a S(]uare or park of its own.
It contains two courts of law and barristers' chambei-s.
From the roof we had an excellent view of t^ "ity, its

numerous churches, broad streets ruiming at nngfes to

each other, the Protestant cathedral, lately risen from its

ashes, the Roman Catholic cathedral, and bishop's palace,
th«> lake, rlie harbour, and the surrounding country. I

always like to get these diafde-holteux glimpses of life, for
I learn much in a short s])ace of time, a great advantage
in this transitory existence. Osgoode Hall took its name
from Chief Justice Osgoode, and was built by the Society
of the Law in Canada. Mr. Allan afterwards conducted
me to a spot now alxmt the centre ol the city, where, in

the last American war, the military chest was hid on
account of its being one of the wildest and most secluded
places in the neighbourhood.

0[)posite Trinity College are the barracks of the
Canmlian Rifles, a most efficient and trustworthy corps.

The rank and file are recruited from regiments leaving
the country, and only steady married men are allowed
to enlist, for, as they are always employed on frontier

service, it is considered that, having ties in the country,
they will be less likely to desert to the Americans. In
our walks we passed several streets full of detached
villas fully as largo and as well built as those in St.

John's Wood. They are inhabited chiefly by the mer-
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chants of the city, and some by retired tradesmen who
ha\'e made their fortunes. At a point to which several

of these streets lead is the Normal School of Toronto,

a very handsome structure of stone. At the head of it

is a VVesleyan minister, a man universally respected.

There is a large model-school for boys, and another for

^uirls, in wliich the teachers of both sexes may practise.

The Government have not yet interfered to prevent

religious instruction being afforded at it. In the play-

ground I observed some gymnastic poles, which always

incline me to think favourably of a school, as the health

and strength and growth of boys depend nuich on hav-

ing every muscle exercised and developed. Everything

about the building seemed admirably kept. We dined

at Elmslie House, and walked home through the well-

liglited, orderly streets at night, agreeing that the wood-

pavement on which we trod was fully as good as that at

New York. Many of the reets, however, remain

totally unpaved and undraii ; but as each year a

certain number are both paved and drained, while water

is conducted through every part of the city, in a short

time no complaint on that score can be justly made.

At an early ho^ir the next morning Mr. Allan called

to accompany us to Paid Kane's studio in King Street

Toronto has the honour of giving birth to Paul Kane.

He was the son of an inn-keeper in the city, who does

not aj)pear to have appreciated the signs of talent exhi-

bited at an early age by his son. The true genius, how-

ever, he felt working within him was not to be sup-

pressed, and as there existed no great masters or schools

in the countrv, from whom to receive instruction and

insjiiration, young Paul put himself under the direction

of a sign-painter, from whoui he learned the art of
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haTulhng a brush and mixing colours; but veiy soon
surpassing his master, he resolved to set forth to the
fountam-head of inspiration, to tlie temple of the great
goddess Nature, ^vhere, unimpeded and at no expense,
he miglit drink as deeply of the bright fountain as his
ardejit soul desired.

^

To the primeval forests, therefore, he bent his steps,
witli his sketch-book, and colours, and some sh'ght pro-
vision in his wallet. Yet not content with the scenes
there unfolded to his view, still farther on he penetrated,
westward to the wide prairie lands, where fie wild
Indians of that western desert hunt the fierce buffalo
on horseback. On, still on, he went— a man of peace,
making friends with all he met; and returned at length,
his sketch-book enriched with exciting scenes of the wild
sports of those regions, and with numberless portraits
of renowned chiefs of the Red man, and of their squaws
and followers. On his return from the Ind. territory
he went into the United States, where he travelled abou't
taking portraits, making money for a grand object he
had in view-a visit to Italy. At length he had col-
lected what lie deemed sufficient, and set off on his
voyage to the Old World, full of delightful anticipations
ot the art riclies Ins eyes were thereto behold. Friends
offered him aid, but he declined it- he would depend on
his own exertions. While in Italy he supported himself
by occasionally selling a copy of one of the old masters;
but his aim was to study and not to make money, so he
only finished in order to sell when his necessities re.piirod
the sacrifice of his time. He remainc^d a cou])le of years,
I^ believe, in Italy

; and soon after he came back to'

Canada, he set off once more to the Far West, and ]>ene-
trated a still greater distance than lie had done before
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nmonp; tin; Imunts of the Red man. lie had now for

some time hoMx rcsidiiii!; (luiotlj in Toronto, whcro he
hiid marn't'd a w'liv, and avus en^ao-ed in painting a series

of views illnstrative of Liiliun life and scenery. We
found onr \\:\y np a stc^ep, Jn'gh stair to an apartment at

the top of the liuuse, more like; a poet's ehaniber than

a painter's studio, wiiere we found the ai'tist at work.
His a[)peiu-ance, though i-ougiu*sh frouj the style of life he
had led, niueli prepossessed me in his favour, and still

more did his manners, whidi were truly pleasing tind

coui-teous. He is more Uke a, real old masU'V of the

genuine art-loving, gain-scorning, fame-desiring stamj),

than one expects to meet in these utilitarian, gold-seek-

ing days. He works luu-d, but steadily ; refuses to sell

any of his pictures, for he has now a sulhcient private

fortune foi- his support. His great andjition is to make
a perfect collection illustrative of Inilian life, and to

exhibit it in England, which he liopes to visit in the
course of a year or so. Among the several hundred
portraits and scenes lu> possesses, he showed us sevenU
most admirably executed. One, especially, of a grand,
vild-looking Indian chief, adorned with a bear-claw
Lollar, most exquisitely firislied. Another had a massive,
intellectual, and beneficent countenance, wluch, with a
certain calm digiu"ty o\ ersi)reading it, renu"nded me mucli
of that well-known friend of Australia, Mrs. Chisholm.
Fancy Mrs. Clushohu like an Indian chief! yet so it

\Vi\s, and both were formed to lead tiieir fellow-creatures.

One old genlleman was a great crony of Kmie's. He
Uved six months witli him and his tribe. When he saw
the pirtrait of himself which Kane had just completed,
so delighted wa^s he and overcome with admiration for the
artist, that, taking off the bear-claw collar from his own
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neck, he presented it to the artiat, aaying, «' You are
a greater (rhief than I am

; you have more right to wear
tliia tJian I liave." This was genuine savage worship of
art. We nuich achnired a snow-scene, with a wedding
procession of carioh-s drawn hy six or eiglit dogs each.
TJiere were several heautiful encarnj)ineTit scen(!S, in

whicli tlio grouping, attitiidi-s, and costumes, were admir-
able. He showed ns a fine night-8C(jne, with Indians
spearing fish by torchlight. The ghire on some of the

thick-growing trees overhanging the water; the deep
shadow in which others an; wrayjt ; the calm bit of

moon-lit sky, of which a glimpse only is caught in the

distance; the graceful and spirited attitudes of the

Indians; and the Haring, sparkling, rosiny torches, form
altogether a most attractive and interesting picture. He
has some very s{)irited buffalo-hunts, and a horse-race,

which is also good. He gave my wife some Indian shell-

money used on the west coast. The shells ai-e in shape
like little horns, and it requires several to make the value

of a farthing.

Kane tnld us some amusing anecdotes of his adven-
tiu-es with Indians. On one occasion, accompanied by
a friend, in the Far West they found tlKsmselves among
a very tii-klish tribe, whose scalj)ing propensities and
tieacliery were notorious. One of the chief Indians,

after regarding a new suit of cl()th(!s worn by his friend

with a longing eye, deliberately stripj)ed hiuiself of his

own soniewdiat old and greasy deer-skin jerkin, leggings

and robe, and laid them at the white man's feet. On
this he tin-ned to Kane with a comical face of blank

dismay, saying, *' Here's tiiis fellow making me a present

of his things that he may get mine instead, which is the

custom in these parts; and it won't do to refuse him.

i
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or we may get our throats ciit. What on earth am I to

do? It won't be .-ise to offend them, that's certain."

The Indian stood in silent expectation of the dress he
wished for; and at last, making a virtue of necessity,

the Englishman with an air of friendly pleasure disrobed

likewise, and presented his garments to his red-skiimed

friend, while he put on the greasy garments the other

had taken off. Kane was congratulating himself on
escaping a like infliction, when an Indian walked up to

him, and most aifoctionately began to disrobe. " No, no,"

exclaimed Kane, buttoning up his coat, " this won't do.

I've no otlier clothes ; and T can't part with those on my
back to please any of you. The white man likes one
style of clothing, you like another. We should be
unwise to change, and both be made uncomfortable,"

These arguments succeeded ; for not only did he keep
his clothes on his back, l)ut they got away from the

unprepossessing tribe without losing their scalps.

iJesides his paintings, which are not only valuable as

illustrating Indian life, but excellent as works of art, he
has a museum of Indian manufactures ; and I suggested
when he comes to England that he should give lectures

describing the races now so rapidly disappearing from the
face of the earth.

Having paid a round of visits to wish our friends

good-bye, and to thank them for the kindness th'^y had
shown us, I started on foot to meet Mr. Allan, who had
offered to take a walk round the city with me. His own
propeirty is almost in the centre of the city, and is every
day becoming more and more valual)le. He is about
to form a square, with a few large, handsome houses in

it, and a garden in the centre, which will prove a great

ornament to the city; and by creating a fashionable
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nucleus, will have the effect of keeping the more wealthy
people together, instead of their betaking themselves to
the outskirts and abandoning the interior to shops and
stores. In ten years hence we may fairly expect that
Toronto will have become one of the handsomest cities
and most convenient and agreeable residences in North
America.

_We next turned our steps to the banks of the Don,
which forms a most picturesque boundary to the northern
side of the city. So gradual does the land rise from the
lake, that I was not aware how high we were, and was
much surprised to find myself looking down into a deep
ravnie filled with woods and the river winding through
it Above the river is the public cemetery, where
persons of all religious persuasions may bury their dead.
Near it, with another deep ravine and a stream running
at the bottom, is the Church-of-Englandburying-ground,
which is tastefully laid out with walks and evergreen
shrubs. On the opposite side of the ravine stands tlie

residence of Mr. Cayhy, a member of the well-known
Yorkshire family of that name.

A few years ago, Mr. Allan told me, all the ground
we went over was covered with trees, among which as a
boy he used to gallop. The road;- were so excessively
sandy, that it will take some time to get them into order.
He described to me n beautiful phenomenon which he
has often observed from the high ground over which we
were walking in the winter. At early dawn the waters
of the lake nearest the shore are ol' tlie deepest, purest
blue; and, in the horizon, of a dark copper hue; while
the sky overhead is of a beautiful light fawn colour. As
the sun rises a vapour ascends, forming a cloud over the
lake, which at noon falls in showers of the finest powdeiy

It I

]{':• .
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snow, till it has entirely expended itself. I afterwards

accompanied liiin to see the house he huilt for himself

befoi'e the death of his father, where, as he told me, he

cut down with his own hands the first tree to prepare the

ground, and tiu-ned u|» the first sod. It stands some little

way out of Toronto at an eIe\ation of about a hundred

and fifty feet above the lake ; and is tastefully laid out

with lawn and shrubbery, flower and kitchen garden,

like a comfortable country-house in the old country.

The enlightened owner is a man of natui'al taste, which

he has im{)roved in his travels through England and the

greater part of Europe. He is the energetic supporter of

every undertaking to benefit the inhabitants of his native

city, of which he is naturally proud. He is one of the

chief promoters of Trinity College, as also of the Scientific

Institution of Toronto, which publishes a very valuable

monthly journal ; and he is a mem})er of all the literary

and philanthropic institutions in the city.

I called again on Mr. Scobie, who is since dead;

also on Mr. Maclear, the publisher of the " Ano'jo-

American Magazine," a publication creditable to a city

in which a large portion of the inhabitants are engaged
in commercial pursuits, leaving them but little time

for literary amusements. Two goodly volumes of it

have already appeared. One of the ecb'tors, an Irish

gentleman, took me to the foot of Yonge Street to

show me the proposed alterations already agreed on, I

believe, for the improvement of tlie water-front of the

city. A wide espl aiade is fn run along the bay-
shore for the entire length of the city; to give suffi-

cient width, a considerable extent of land is t« be
reclaimi-d from the luu-bour; and this reclaimed land
is to be covered with wareiiouses, offices, and other
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buddings for commercial purposes, leaving wide and
handsome thoroughfares froni the streets, rmining at
right angles with tiie esplanade to the docks and harbour.
Inclined planes are to lead down to the lake with bridges,
under which the railroads are to be conducted, which all
run along the lake-shore for some little distance. The
quays and wharves are to be broad and spacious. The
whole work, it is calculated, will cost a million sterling,— a tolerably large sum to expend on a city in the back-
woods.

When describing our first visit to Toronto, I men-
tioned the exertions made by the corporation to drain the
city, and we now remarked that a considerable progress
had been made during our short abseii 3. It is expensive
work, as even the most unskilled labourers get a dollar
a-day. In another year tlie streets will be completely
drained and macadamised ; at ])resent, in spite of the mud,
the wooden crossings enable one to get from side to side

dry-shod. The plank causeways, though they give an
unfinished appearance to the streets, are most convenient.
In winter, when the snow falls, by very stringent muni-
cipal regulations they are Instantly cleared, so that dry
footing is found in the most sloppy weather.

My friend tlio editor took me to sevoral large stores,

with handsome stone fronts, and full of as large and
miscellaneous a colh^ction of goods as those I have de-
scribed at Hamilton. He pointed out several fine blocks
of l)uildings, where only sixteen UKjuths ago, when he
c>ame to the city, stood a few huts and wooden sheds.

Snii)e have been shot by many of tiie present inhabitants
on ground now drained and covered with buildings.

Property is rising enormously in value. Last year two
lawyers gave 30,000/. for a plot of ground. Part of the

J m\

VOL. II. E
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price was paid down, and the remainder was to be paid

for by instahnonts over the space of ten years. They
have ah-eady sold the whole of it in small lots, and
realised 1()(),0()();. cash. This is but one of the number-
less instances I hcai'd of the increased value set on laud

for building purposes.

Ml'. S. and liis son called one morning to accom-
pany me through the domain in which is to be erected a
palace for the Governor-general, to be ready for his

reception whenever the seat of government is again trans-

ferred to Toi-onto. After passing near Osgoode Hall I

was surprised to find myself walking through a very

long, handsome, artificial avenue of walnut, and other

beautiful trees, witli a well-kept green walk in the

centre, ternn'nating in a wide, ojjen lawn. On the lawn
stood the wing of a large stone building, erected for the

University of Toronto, and for some time used by tlie

students. On the change of the system in the collei»-e

the building was purchased by the Colonial Government.
They are about to pull it down, and, with a large mass
of materials lying around it, to commence the palace I

spealv ot; The site selected for the i)alace is on an
elevated spot in a wood composed of every variety of
tree, while a fine view of the lake will be obtained from
the windows, or through vistas cut in the wood. On
the furtlier side of the wood is a wild ravine, through
which runs a stream, wliich is to be danuned up, so as to

create an artificial i)i(!C!e of water. Altogc^ther a very
d(»lightful residence will be formed, either for a Governor-
general, a Viceroy, a President, or whoever becomes
ruler of the Canadian people.* The population of To-

* The paJace is ncnv Hnishcd, and Hir Edmund Head is to take
up his residence there this auinirm.
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ronto has more than doubled mth'm the Inst three or
four years, and now numbers forty-two thousand souls.
Add at least two or three thousand nmre, which no doubt
there will be by the end of the year IH55,

At the present moment Toronto may justly be de-
scribed as folhnNs, most of the improveme.its in execution
when we were there havinxr now been comph'ted. The
streets are broad, with Hne opunin^rg to the harbour.
1
lioy run mostly at ri-ht augk-s to each other, and no

narrow, dirty lanes, the dis^^race of cities m the Old
World, are to be seen. They are well drained, well
lighted, and well paved or macadamised. The houses
are well supplied with water, even to the upper stories;
and the shops are large, well stored, and handsomely
arranged

;
the public buildings are munerous and mostly

elegant, and there is ample space for improAcmeTits in
every direction.

I do not wish to overflatter Toronto, but in si)eakincr
thus of it I believe that 1 am only giving what is fairl^
Its due. Our last evening was spent at a verv pleasant
ball at the houses of Mr. Cameron, where we met a
number of iVieuds and accpuiintancc. At supper I tasted
the prairie-hen, which I pronounce superior to a par-
tridge, and only a little inferior to grouse. Thus our
last remim-scenc,-s of Toronto were as pleasant as our
inipressions on laniUng, and as we bade farewell to our
fru'iids we assured them, that imless our wishes were
frustrated we should soon return to them again.

I
!
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CHAPTEIl III.

The skies of Toronto witli genial smiles bade us fare-
wi'll, and sev^eral friends also came to otter us their kind
adieus, as, on Saturday, the 29th of October, we em-
barked at noon on board the steamer Arabiaii, bound for
Kingston. Wo left Toronto with a warm, kindly feeling
towards it and those it contains, lu)i)ing to retuni some
day to see both it and them again. During our stay we
have received nothing but kindness a.id attention, with-
out a single cmtretemps to blunt the edge of our regard.
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We had Vi-ry fm passcngc-rs on hoard, t^^•ehx• or
fourteen o,dy appeared at tuhle, ho tliat we were more
quiet and leisurely in our proceedin^rs dnrin<r meals than
we Jiad been sijic- reachin- America. Captain Colkelv
was a model of |.oIiteness, and his dinner-serN ice and the
dinner he placed before us were excellent.

As soon as we ^rot on the outside of the long 8})it

vvhich forms the harbour I took a sketch of the city,
rising up from the water, and baclced by a fringe of
pine-trees. With tlu^ nunuTous 8i)ires of it?, chun^hes,
its colleges, and other [)ubHc buildings, it already has
tissumed a somewhat imposing appearance, to which
every year of its existence will rapidly add. Tiie north
shore, along which we kept our course, consists chiefly
of a clay cliff of some height, fringed with trees, with, at
short intervals, a succession of farms and clearings. We
touclied at several places, chiefly small vilhiges,— some,
perhaps, destined shortly to rise to the dignity of towns,'

The sini wfis Just setthig as we reached Port Hope, a
small town situatc^d on the sides and at the bottcmi of a
valley opening down to the lake. It contains about three
thousand inhabitants, and several grist-mills, breweries,
(listilleries, tamieries, carding and fulling-mills, and pub-
lishes two newspapers. I have not mentioned half its

hidustrial resources, so tliat it may well be considered an
im{,>ortant little town.

Soon after leaving Port Hope we came to Cobnrg,
which is in some degree its rival in trade. The streets

of Coburg are wide and well laid out, spreading over a
considerable extent of ground fronting the lake. It

contains between four and five thousand inhabitants,

several educational institutions, the chief of which is

Victoria College, with a very handsome building, the
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District Gmmniar School, (^..bnr^' Churd. Oriimmar
S.-l.ool, ami the Diocesan Theological Institute, besides
several private schuoLs. It Ix.asts also of seven or more
churches, some H..urishin<r doth-factories, grist-niillH,

foundries, bn-wejies, tanneries, and a m-wspaper. It
will be easily understood hcnv so many towns quickly
spring up and Hourisli, when we see the unlimited wat<!r
power they possess for the establishing of mami factories,
and the wide extent of back country (hiily oi)enod up
which they have to sui)i)ly. We had wished much to
land at Coburg and sj.end a day there, and then to cross
by steamer tlu^ Rico Lake to Petc-rborough, another
town ofsome size, and interesting from the rapid progress
It has made. It now contains about three tliousand
inhabitants. Tlie scenery on the Hice J.ake is very
JM-etty, similar to that of the Thousand Islands, on the
St. Lawrence. It is a favourite resort of sportsujen,
from the abundance of wild tbwl which congregate among
its islanils. Leaving Coburg we had intended taking a
carriage and skirtiiig the shore of the Lake till we
reached lielh^ville, at the head of the Bay ot Quints,
v-here we should have found a steamer to i-arry us to
Kingston. The Bay of Quinte is very beautiful from
the narrowness and depth of the channel, the chjarness of
the water, the rich forests which lino its shores, and the
numerous well-cultivated farms and villas whidi are
inters])erseil among them. Belleville is a very flourishing
town of sonu! size, and contaitis betM'een fi.ur and five
thousand inhabitants and a i.roportionate Tiumber of
manufactories. We were very sorry to miss 'teeing all
these places, but the fear of being caught on the Otravva
by the frost before we could get into our proposed
winter-quju'ters at Quebec, lumied ua on. The temper-
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ature of tlic out..T air was still gonial, and wo had a
l)leasant, smooth passage, barriug very noisy .'iigines and
a si'lf-roguhiting stovo which clioao to sniokc. We
discovered, also, that as the steamer went on to Prescott
and only touched at Kingston \vc shouhl have to land
soon after niidiiight, when, for what we knew to the

contrary, all tlic hotels might he hermetically scaled.

NVe landed hy starlight on the silent (piay at Kingston,
and, knowing the localities, made our way witlmut
difficulty along deserted streets to tlie liritish American
Hotel. Fortunately meeting the porter we sent him for

our Inggage, and the house-porter, tlie intjst (!ivil of

human beings, was up to receive us, and lighted us and
hot-watei'ed us in our old quarters with the greatest

amiability, so that we by no means felt so cast away as

we had expected to be on a midnight arrival of tlu; kind.

The next day was Sunday, but we were too much
fatigued to attend service. In tlie course of the day I

walked round the city. Tlie streets are broad and
generally macadamised ; some have rough causeways of

stone and others of plank. I passed the Roman Catholic

Cathedral, a handsome stone structure, and the interior

is, I was told (for T did not enter it), tastefully and
elegantly adorned, which is not the case usually with the

Roman Catholic churches iji Canada. Near it is the

Rishop's palace, very mucli in the style of an old-fasliioned

French chateau. A college, belonging to the same com-
munity, which stands near the other two buildimvs, is a

tall, gaunt pile of ugliness. The cottages in the outskirts,

inhabited by the poor, are of one story, built of stime,

and look more like those I have seen about (")p.)rto than

near an English town. All the causeways outside the

town are of plank, and raised considerably from the
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road. WJien kept in -ood order, tliey are pletmnt
enougli for walking on; but when rotten, and witli in-
tervals of missing planks, they, es})eeiajl7 in the dusk,
becorue ^ery I)rcak-Ieg affairs, and compel the Avayfarer
to trudge through tJie nuid or dirt rather than tj trust
to tlieir treacherous acconnnodation. The higher ground
about Kingston has a A-ery bare api)earance from 111 the
ti-ees ha\ ing been cut down.

In one of my yvalks 1 came to a large burvliig-plaoe,
laid out with paths and a few shrubs; 'l)ut it" had a for-
lorn, melancholy look, which prevented me from enteriuf^
its sombre domain. Near it was a stone quarry, on a
hill overlooking the city, wlience J got a good view of
the river, whicli washes one side of the citv, and forms
the entrar.ce to tlie Rideau Canal. I passed through a
district close to the river, where I should think, in hot
weather, the cholera xAould fine a congenial location.
Retunung by the barracks, which are "built of a fine
lunvn stone and fortified, I reached our hotel.

We took a very pretty walk along the shore of the
lake towards the Penitentiary, past a martello tower,
several very pretty villas, and rows of i-emarkahlv neat
cottages; also two handsome houses standing in shrub-
beries, with so English an air about them, that had it

not been for the plank causeway we miaht have fancied
ourselves in the old com.try. Having k-ft my card on
Mr. Ivirkpatrick, we received a visit from him in the
evenini;. uid a most kind invitation to dine witli his fa-
luily on the following day. We had, however, Ix^en told,
that the steamer, by nhicli we had inteudecl to proceed
ti]. the Rideau Canal to Bytown, was to start on that
evening, so we were obliged to decline it.

Monday was so lovely and warm a dav that we
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began to ho],e tlio ^vintry weather would defer its advent
tor another week or ten days, so as to enable us to see
the neiglibourhood. Though, we had been assured we
should fi)ul the canal roate very tedious and unintercstinrr,
we still resolved to perform It for the sake of seeing tlte
canal, which, as u work of art, nnist at all evems, I
thought, be worth insi>ection : and we were anticipating
a pleasant connnencement of our voyage, when we found
tliat tlie steamer would not sail till tl'ie following rning.

Mr. Kirkpatrick ar : most kiuflly called^ to renew
his dinner invitation, a?, '

i wife did tJ take mine out to
drive. It is very i.leasant to receive attention from those
whom one meets casually, and to whom one has Jio letters
of recommendation. In the first place, a person feels that
he is receiving genuine, unforced, unasked kindness;
and then, -again, it is somewhat flattering to self-lo^-e to
iimcy that his own personal rpialities obtain itini so
gratifying a receptir.n. I, however, honestly believe,
that in most cases, and 1 am sure it was in ours, the at-
tention we wei-e shown proceeded from tlie kind hearts
of our friends towards strangers who were su])posed to
liave no acquaintance in the i)lace. I afterwards dis-
covere.1, very much to my regret, that some old fiunily
friends, Colonel and Mrs. Gordon, were theri^ at the tune

;

and I, fancying that they were at Montreal, had thus
missed seeing tliem. Wc instantly felt ourselves at home
in the thoroughly comfortable establishment of our refined
and hospitable stranger friends. The children were busily
em})loyed in burning nuts, for it was All Hrdloweeii.
Everybody in Kingston, we were told, keeps the ITaliow-
day, with most of the customs they have br<vHght from
the old country, the (Tinsumption of nuts being somethinrr
wondeiful. The filberts, bvtlm I>>- ,,o«/j .v *''o .%-..-„• v*
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arc bronrrlit from Spain and otlier parts of the Old World,
those grown in America being small and tjisteless.

We were told of the wonderful escape of a prisoner
from the })rovincial Penitentiary. The walls are upwards
of twenty feet high, and sentries walk on them ; while a
passage passes every cell, with a hole looking into it,

through which the gaoler may peep without the inmate
being awsxre that he is observed ; so how the man got out
no one can tell. He gave notice that he was at liberty,
by robbing several cottages shortly afterwards.

The architect of the Roman Catholic Cathedral is an
It-dian. The proj)ortions are said to be exquisite, though
as yet it is without its spire. From its position in the
highest part of the city, it can be seen a long way off
from the waters of the lake. I was on the point of writ-
ing out at sea ; and when describing places on the lake-
shore, I have had no little difficulty in persuading myself
that they wert^ nc^t sea-])ort towrjs as I gazed over the
wide extent of blue waters before me. When I haA-e
been on the lake, the case has been different ; the stvle
of vessel, so unlike anything I have met on the ocean—
the look of the water—and more than all, the absence of
the salt smell which I always find so invigorating and
refreshing. One of the very few objections fshoidd'^have
to living in U})per Canada would be the difficulty, with-
out a long trij), of inhaling every now and then the pure,
fresh, briny gales from the bcnmdless ocean. And yet,
why do I say this? a journey of twenty-four hours will
carry a person from most parts of the country to New
York, and from thence steamers will (iuickly pass one
on to numerous sea-side places.

Seldom in England does one meet so l)right and
lovely a day as was November the 1st, on which we were
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at Kingston. We were to start at, three o'clock, we were
told; so we dined early, and went on board to be in
readiness for that event. Kingston, on a week day,
ai)pears to be a nnich more bustling place than we at first
thought it. Steamers were coming in and going out;
some were irom the United States, others up from the St.
Lawrence, or down tlie river; and others, again, from
the Bay of Qiiinte

; while the numerous quays all along
the lake-shore were covered with casks and cases, and
thronged with carts transporting goods of every descrir>.

tion. Mr. Kirkpatrick and his sons accompanied 7is on
boiu'd, and remained with us most kindly while we sat

on tlie deck in expectation of a move, while our vessel,

tlie Priufe Albert, finished taking in her cargo, among
othti- thing, of half a hundred or inore iron stoves, the
tin-cooking apparatus for which completely covered our
deck. Our steamer was very ditterent in size to the
magnificent vessels in which we liad been floating about,
but still something on the same plan. She had an upper
oiien deck. Under it was the ladies' cabin, very narrow,
with narrow berths, and a ])assiige outskle round it, and
a small gallery at the after part. Beneath it, again, was
the gentlemen's cabin, with rows of sk eping-places at the
sides, and a narrow dinner-table down the centre. The
acconunodation was thus very confined, and rather Icfs

airy than we could have desired. Having patientlv

watched the "hipping around us discharging carg(jes <)f

pigs, Hour, stoves, pots and jtans, casks and cases, iiaving

got our own luggage on board, seen our vessel get up
her steam, and taken leave of our kind friends, it grew
dark, and we were then informed by a messeui'er from
oui- captaii; that it would be iniiHissil>le to proceed that

night, as th^re exist certain fiats and sandbanks on this side
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Kingston Mills, which he could on no ac.-count attempt,

to jiass, except in broad da^^light. We accordini-ly

had to shoulder arms once again, and march back to our
hotel, the acconnnodation on board not tem[)ting us to

remam.

The next moniing we dressed by candle-h'ght, and
got on board just as a chill grey dawn opened on the
world. Our httle steamer at once got under ^vay, and
romiding a large martello tower, which guards the northern
end of the to\\ii, we entered an aj-m of the lake, across

which a long wooden bridge is thrown. A part of the
bridge twisting round, we passed through, and then began
a series of twists and turns, and zig-zags and wnV<des,
among sedgy swamps and sandbanks, our bow beingVften
in zig, while our stern was in zag, which showed us how
imix.ssible it would have been tc have found our way up
m the dark. The dwellings of the musk-rats were jiointed

out to us on the edgt; of the swamps. They looked like

untidy litthi heaps of grass and reeds. The )'ats, we were
told, ai-e rather bigger than cats. They are trapped for

their fur, of wii'ch cheap caps are made.

Opposite Kingston was a little AJllage, with a church
among trees, on a high point, which looked very pictur-

es(pie, whiki beyond the banks were wooded and pretty.

At a (piarter past seven \\-e entered a narrow g(->rge, with
high, rocky cliffs on either side, crowned by trees, the
width of rhe stream just allowing room for the steamer's

paddles. Proceeding through it for a quartei- of a mile,

we came to the first series of four locks in the llideau
Canal.

These locks are a magnificent work. Thev are
formed with a strong wall . .n one side ; the superfluous

water, after nu'ninaf a number of mills, being allowed to
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fall down into its natural bed on the other. These said
mdls are known as the Kingston Mills. A considerable
revenue is obtained by all the canal companies in Canada,
by letting the water-power they possess to persons for
tuniing mills of various descriptions. It was curious to
find our steamer rising up the narrow gorge from the
very bottom to the top of the cliffs. While this some-
what tedious process was proceeding, we landed, and
climbed to the summit of the highest eminence in the
neighbouihood, whence we looked down the wild raA-ine

through which we had come, at Kingston and the
lake in the distance, and had time to examine the spot
where a tubular bridge is to be thrown across the gorge
for the passage of the Grand Trunk Railway. Above
us was a little lake through which we were to proceed.
It was formed by damming up the stream to make the
water deeper. We came to numerous similar artificial

ponds in our voyage through the canal. The canal is

formed by a series of dams. Out of the whole length,
indeed, of one hundrc^d and twenty-six miles, there are
only sixteen miles of cutting. Our steamer having risen

a height of fifty feet up the four locks to the level of the
lake, we embarked, and continued on through one of the
most desolate and melancholy scenes I have ever wit-
nessed.

I had thought that a burnt forest was the saddest of
six?ctacles; but among the blackened stems, the green
grass soon springs forth, and the young saplings rise up
ajid put out their leaves to remind us of the constant
renewal of nature's gifts ; but in the region we had now
entered water had proved more destructive than fire in

destroying the forest. This region is known by the name
o{' " The Drowned Land." The canal has been formed,

H
'
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as T have montioned, not by cutting a channel tlirough
the country, but by taking advantage of a series of lakes,

and streams, and shallow valleys, in deepening the beds of
the streams and lakes in some places, and in damming up
their channels in others, so as to force the water over
what was before dry land; and thus to make artificial

streams and lakes. The district we were now passing
through was one of these flooded tracts, a broad shallow
valley thickly wooded. The cruel flood had been let in
over the once fei-tile vale, and the poor tj-ees which grew
there had literally died on tlieir legs, and there they stand,
sad monuments of destruction— a forest ol' gaunt, bare,
ragged, jagged poles of all heights and sizes, leafless^

branchless, and brown, rising upward from the treacher-
ous flo(xl. Sa clearly reflected are they on its mirror-
like surface that their numbers seem doubled; while,
among the taller stems, short stumps just poke up their
iioses like crocodiles in the Nile, and logs great and small
float uselessly about nmong the still standing stems.

" This, sure, is the river Styx we're passing through,"
remarked a quiet Scotchman to a friend, as he paused in
his walk uj. and down the deck. A qui(>t smile was ex-
changed between the friends at the joke, but I suppose
that they did not consider it worth a more vehement
demonstration of approval. When the land in this un-
happy district was first drowned, the neighbourhood
became very unhealthy from the quantity of vegetable
matter which the water caused to decay, and numT)ers of
poor i^ersons contracted a,gue and fever, which accom-
panied them to the grave, if it did not exj^edite their pas-
sage thither. However, the surrounding country is now
said not to be injurious to health; but this I very nuich
doubt, and, at all events, its desolate appearance is sufli-
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nent to hasten people away from it, if it does not .'--ive

thorn to despair. How far the onrrhieers were justified
m turning many thousan.ls of acres into a watery waste,
I cannot say. They affirmed that the countr^' was pecu-
harly barren and unfertile, and that, as the work was U)
be perfonn<>d tliey aocomphsheJ it in the best way their
means would allow.

The Rideau Canal, it must be understood, was pro-
jected purel. as a military work to connect Kin^ston
with Montreal by water witiiout the necessity of de-
scending the St. Lawrenc.' in case of a war with the
United States

: for, as must be remembered, that river
runs past tlair territory for some distance downward.
The canal first goes to Rytown, and then, by a series of
mtignificent locks, descends to the Ottawa, which, with
the intei-ruption of several rapids, runs down to Montreal.
From that city to Quebec, and from thence to the sea,
the navigation of the St. Lawrence was suj)posod to be
likely to remain unimpeded by an enemy.

The city of liytoNvn, as well as the canal, was
designed by Colonel By, who, contemplating it chiefly in
a military point of \ iew, intended to have so fortified it

as to make it the strongest place in Canada, next, if not
equal, to Quebec. One cannot but sincerely rejoice that,
by the wise commercial regulations lately carried into
effect between the two nations, and the advancement of
religious and moral feeling, this great work has been
rendered totally useless for the object for which it was
formed.

On the highest ground between Kingston and Bytown
there are a number of small lakes and streams which
serve as the feeders to tlie canal, one [.ortion running
towards Lake Ontario, the

sal

Bl

other, and by hr the hwn •St,
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into tlui Ottawa, through tlie Ilitleau River, and over a

ch'ff about eighty feet in hoiglit, hi a magnificent cascade

known by the name of tho Rideau Falls. Admirably
constructed as this work is, so ill does it pay its expenses,

that the Iin|)erial Govnrnnient wished to sell it to the

Colonial, but the latter refused to take it even as a sift.

The former then threatened to take off the gates and let

it go to ruin, but tliis, I should think, woukl scarcely be

done ; however, the matter is not yet settled. It is still

kejjt up as a military work. The lock-masters are old

artillerymen, who come out in their undress imiforms to

open and shut the oates. Their cottaaes are of irood
«... o t^

size, built of a grey stojie, neatly designed and roofed

with gleanung tin.

After leaving the Drowned Land, we entered a wild,

narrow, twisting stream, with rocky, picturesque bunks

covered with trees, and now and then a cottage, or a

woodman's hut, appearing among them. At a place

called Jirewer's Falls, where there are three locks, there

is on a high rock a ]terfect profile of the late Duke of

Wellington. For some elistance we sped on between these

high rocky banks, through scenery as wild as any among
which I have 'ever ft)und myself; and cert;ihdv, had I

not been watching our .;ourse, I shouM liave been pu/.zled

to know how a steamer could ever have got there. Sud-
denly the gorge expanded into a wide lake full of rocky,

tree-covered islands, and then, entering another gorge

with still loftier cliffs, a fine waterfall ai)])e;'.red tum-
bling down bcfoic us,—alas ! unromantically called Jones's

Falls.

Here the steamer ascended a series of five deep locks

to the top of the clilf, while we landed and walked to

examine a magnificent dam of the most solid masonry
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sixty feet in height, constructal to keep back the waters
ol a Cham of lakes I have spoken of. Stan.ling on the
top of the darn, we looked ba<:k on a peculiarly wild and
hne scene over the stream up which we had come wind-
ing away among lofty clifls and a series of rugged hills
and wdd forest on either sid<.. Everything about the
l.K:ks nnd dam was kept in the most perfect order

; gravel-
^-alks, well-mowed l.wns, and clipped trees, appeared in
strong co,jtrast to the wild scenery which surrounded us.
The vessel was an hour getting up the five locks, havin-
risen sixty feet.

*"

In the afternoon, having passed throuirh other wild
streams and lakes with rocky islands like those of the
1 housand Islands, we entered the Kideau Lake, which is
three miles wide in some places, though In others it has
a width of only a (luarter of a mile. It now grew dark
and we wore glad to take shelter in the cabhi, for thJ
weather had become very cold and damp. The scenerv
we were told, beyond this is very uninteresting, or very
similar to what we had passed. \Ve observed an immense
quantity of wild fowl on the lakes and streams, and
could scarcely look out without seeing them swimming
round us on the surface of the water, or winginrr their
hurried flight over our heads.

_

A number of passengers came on board during the t
night, rousing us from our slumbers, at Smitli's Falls.
Here a town has sprung uj) in cons(i(iuence of the conve-
nience affi>rded by the cauiU, and already contains x

thousaiKl mhabitants. Sixteen miles off is Perth, a town
numbering upwards of two thousand inhabitants, and
containing some good stone and frnme-liouses.

On leaving the Rideau Lake, we descended the Kideau
River for twenty-five miles without a lock. In the morn-

VOL. IT.
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ing the air was at first very colu, but wlien the sun came

out it hr'',uine pleasantly warm, especially when we were

puKsiiiix tlnuutjli the locks. The hanks of the river w ere

lined eiiiefly with cedars and ])int!-trees, and were in

places very pieture^cpie. I took several sketches on the

way, which give a fair idea of the charactei' of the

scenery. We passed some squaws paddling a canoe—
miserable, wild-looking creatures. The unhappy race

has almost died otf in this neighhoiu-hood. Among the

deck passengers was a woman with twins, seven months

old. She was a strong, active-looking person, and

lanirhinirlv declared the more she had of them the

iK'tter she and her husbaml would be pleased. " Faith,"

she added, " for in this country we've [)lenty to give

them to eat." I never saw more voracious sturdy little

animals. As they sat both u[)right, she led them with

j)otatoes and luitter off the end of her knife, then with

some pieces of beefsteak, and then they bit out large

mouthfuls from a slice of bread and butter held out to

them. They were certaiidy hne specimens of what the

country can produce in the way of ciiihb'en—w ontlerful

little beings — in the old coimtry tliey would have

caused the ruin of a poor man.

We wont through some very (b'eary spots during

the morning, half-lake and half-drowned land, with dead

stumps and leafless trees, or else hendocks and cedars on

the banks, tuid here and there a dark unpainted fi-ame-

house or loL''-hut, and at rarer intervals a brick tenement.

We had landed at Smith's Falls our fifty-four stov(;s and

tin boilers, witli other winter stores, so that now we had

a clear walk on deck. At one o'clock we reached a lock,

called the Hogsback from the shape of a wild ridge of

rocks near it, from which the river descended in a pic-
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was very ^raiid and veiy unusual; but still more cu-

rious was it to find ourselves in a steamer on the sunimit

of a lofty eminence with a uiisrhty river tar, far down

beiuath our feet. We had neen many stran^re tliin;^s

since we crossed tlie Atlantic, but this was the strangest

of idl.
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CHAPTER IV.

Landing on the quay at Rytown, we hired a two-horse
buggy, driven by a little Irish lad. A nund^er of similar
carnages were standing on the .,uay «et>king for employ-
ment It was a curious vehicle, with a Hat t-,p supported
by poles, a leathern back, imd' two benches for seats. All
the drivers are small Irish lads, for a man's labour in
this distnct is far too valuable to be employed in work
which a hoy may perform. There is that in the countrv
which sharpens a lad's wits aiid nerves his young arm.;,
«o that he is «t for work at a much earlier age tlian he
would be at home, where his energies are not developed
by early use.

We first drove to the J\,st-Office in the upper town,
of which Captain Baker's son is the Postmaster. He
came out most kindly to welcome us, and assured us that
we were expected guests at his father's house, about five
mile, from the city. Before we drove there, however, he
insisted on escorting us to the Barrack HiLl to show us the
hue views fro.;i it, in case the following days should not
be so bright and clear as the present.

The Barrack Hill is a lofty promontory overhanging
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tlie Ottawa, its perpcn<licnlar cliffs going sheer down

into the writer. Here it was that Colonel By purposed

to build a citadel and fortress to vie in strengtli with that

of Quebec. 'Die troops ha\e for some time been with-

drawn ; the barracks are burnt down, and the last en-

iiineer officer, who was stationed in a cottao;e on the hill,

had lately been recalled home, so that Bytown may now

be reckoned among the cities of Arcadia, nor do I see

nuich risk of its peaceable cliaracter being interruptecL

Our friend had not overpraised the view. To the ^v(^st

nnd north the sujierb Ottawa, like a lake in width, bor-

dered l)y trees and full of islands, came rolling down till

it reached a broaii ledge of rugged rocks, over which it

roared and foamed till it fell doAVTiAvards from a height of

some fifty feet or so in masses of froth to a lower level of

the stream.

These are the Chaudi^re Falls of the Ottawa. Tust

beloM' tlicm two rock}- points run from the opposite banks

of the river, across v^liich a handsome iron suspension-

bridge has been thrown. By the side of the l*'alls long

slides have been formed h\ which the timber floatinij;

down the river is conveyed from one level to the other

without the injury it would receive were it to come down

the Falls. On the points also stand a number of mills of

all descrii)tions, but chietly saw-mills, turned by the vm-

limited Avater-power supplied by the Falls. Sweeping

beneatli us, and then si retching far away to the right,

was the river ; v.hlle across it, far as the eye could reach,

was a magnificent extent of rich land, hill and dale, forest

and plain, watered by immerous streams, some coming

many hundre<l miles from tiie distant north, and navi-

gable for a considerable distance, their u[>jier waters

known on!}' to a i'cw hardy lumberers who may have
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penotmtcHl thus far in search of new forests to hew down
wi h the,;- busy axes. V7e could di.tinguish the mouths
ot tlie lunghsher Creek and the Gattineau river, as wel]
as several largo villag^.s scattered along the shore. A
considerable lumber trade is carried on in the Gattine n,
Ht the mouth of ^v-hlch a number of flom-ishiug saw-mills
have be..n greeted. Looking down the river, on the same
side on which we stood, appeared a loftv, precipitous pro-
montory, one hundred and twenty fe.^t high, an outwork,
a^ It were, of the elevated plain on whicii the city is builtUn tins promontory stand a Roman Catholic cathedral a
college, and a niumery, all erected within the last few
years.

1 hey tower above all the surroimding edifices, and
have perhaps, the finest view in the city. Jdid not hear
tiiat there are any students in the college or nuns in the
convent; nor did I, as I j.assed them afterwards, see any
J.S .rf the,r being inhabited. They reunnded me some^
wliatof the bnck-and-mortar i)rogress which the - Times"
nnnarks liomanism is :naking in England, and of which
the Romamsts f)oast so much. ISot that I doubt, how-
ever, that the will i. strong on the part of the priesthood
to bnng the nnnds as well as the persons of the hity
under then' rule. J5etween us and them was the ravine
wi.h the e,ght locks of the canal rishig up the clift: Itook a sketd, of the Chaudiere Falls and the svaToundin.
countrj-. Tho Falls by themselves are wild enou- 'h Sm no way p.ctures.iue

: what they formerly possessed of
^0. ,,uahty ben>g considerably dinduished by the mills
v^luch throng around then,, but in a uti]itari;n point ofview ^,ey are sufficiently interesting to excite attLtion.

The road we followed kept along the banks of thenm-, with farms on either sid.. of us for the greater part
of the distance. We were much anmsed by ^.r voutX

n«
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Jehu pulling up jialf way and endeavouring to make
another bargain with ns, by wliicli he would l>e much tlie

gtiiner; and it was not without the threat of an argumentum

adhomvicm that I induced him to proceed under the terms

of his original contract.

Turning to our lei't thrf)ugh a wood, we entered a

large greeri space looking bright and cheerful in the sini-

light. \n the centre stood Caj^tain Baker's most comfort-

{Jile abode. Strangers as we were, he and his family

rect-'ved us as \varmly and kindly as if we were old

friends, and \mh\ been looked for on that day and hour,

wluM-eas tlie\ had given up all ex])ectation of seeing us.

Dinner was just going on the table, and witli the aid of

that social \\wx\ our English reserve (luicklv ihawino;, we
were soon as much at home as if we had known them all

our lives. That niiiht down came a heavv tall of snow,

and right glad we were to be so comfortably housed,

though we began to (^itertain some very imnecessary,

though natural, fears that we might be frozen up before

we could reach Quebec. The truth is, however, that the

winter does not commence without due warning, and for

some weeks then' is a fierce struggle between the sura-

m(,')''s lingering warmth and the wintt^'s advancing cold,

before the latter gains the victory,

November the 4th was the coldest day by far we had

yet felt, with a bitter nortli wind. Captain Bak'- drove

us in his biigg\' into Bytown (all carriages here are

called buggies; ,s was a comfortable phaeton). On
our way we stop])ed near tlie Chardiere Falls, or the

Kettle, as the people here call it, a name not so eupho-

r.io\is as the Frenc^h. We walked tow ards it, and wc ex-

amined its features a& well as we could with the spray

Hying over us on the wings of a biting wind. The river,

I

I
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nfUT nmninc, fc ,„ entire width over tho rocky ledge I

r„r :,"*'""'" ™"" ^" '"'^^ -'--itchi,.

o the Cauldron" for the Falls. Thi, el.^n, extend,"the ,ha,,e of a dee,, fissure in tl.e roek, half w.v acrossthe nver so that one ,„ay walk on tho lower part of tierock and watch the river come foatning over he ,

,,"
.-.nd (alhng n,to the fissure, where it i^ lost to siJt aF.tK.n oJ the water, i, is said, finding, its way by sLun.,een p..ssage und.T the roek. There i, a Ly oflcow bem. swallowed u,. and reap,,e..rin,, son>e^n„Iesdown the river.

A large j.roporti™ of the h.D,ber, which is so vast asource wealth to Qu,„da, comes down frou, the uptM-r
part o» the Ottawa, and from the nun>erous rivers wh ehflow ,„t„ tt. Kor the inlbrmation of such of „,y reader,who may not knew the n.eaning of "l.nnber," I mustexplam that ,t i., hewn timber squared r„«ly r„r sawingThe logs brought dovvt, the rivers are fastened together
to form large rafts. When these rafts co,n„ „ rarids h
.s obvious that they would be dashed to pieces if theyW0.0 to be carried int., then, bodily. To avoid tho injury
the ,.,„ber would receive, a c„nfriv,mee has been i„v.4ed
call«l"as de.- 1. u,ay be.lescribcj ,.acanal „„a i...
Uo,™,vh,ch a sulHcient -,uan,i,,. o„,y ef water r,m tocuvry along the tin.l.r. Some of ti.eso slides a,, twohundred ..et l,mg, „„,1 w,. heard of one of seven hundtvd
feet Who,, the raft reaches a rapid it is tak.m to piece,
au. tl„. „„„,., .„.e p|«.e.l on cribs, which ar,. frames to

,',;'" !' "' """ '''" "'"' » ™"l'l" "* ™«> o" them togude the,r course when they get through, away thev
shoot

,:
a furious rate dow-„ the i„clin«l plane -vithout

.:;.»> 'i^\
'
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the sliglitest risk of injur}-. Aceidents, however, do at

times oociir. ninl loss oF life througU carelessness, as a

story told me by «'i fine old \oya4!;enr, who was a siK;etator

of the catastrophe, will show.

Jle had condueted a large raft down some hmidred

miles from near t!ie source of one of the many tributaries

of the Ottawa; wdien, in company with another raft, he

aiiproaehed the Chaudiere Falls. His I'aft was manned

chiefly by Canadians, steady fillows, who, if luicouth and

regai'dless of any laws except of their own forming, at all

events abstain from drink till tiiey have brought their

raft safe into dock. The other ratt, however, had several

Irislmien on boai'd, who could not be imluced to abstain

fro)ii li<[m>r while within their reach. My oM friend \vdd

broiight his raft to the shore, where being taken to pieces

it was being sent down the slitle, while he walked on and

was crossing the suspension-bridge, when bis attention

was attracted to the j^roceedings of tlie peo[)le on the

other raft. liy some carelessness a portion on which

were four men had got adrift from the remaindcj", and to

his great h(>rror he saw it hurried on towards the hottest

part of the rapids. Me at once saw tliat before many

moments it must bo dasheil to piee,es, while he looked

upon the fate of the four imfortimates ou it as sealed.

On it came hurried nmid the foaming rapids ; in another

instant his expectations wqk t'ultilied, for, dashed against

the rocks, it separated into as many fragm(uits as there

were tinil-ers, each of which came whirling down towards

the Falls. Three t>f the poor wret'hes disaj»peared among

the tunuiltuous waves, but a fourth clung to the end i)f a

piece of timijer with the grasp of des)»air. The huge log

reached nearly to the edge of the cataract—still ho re-

tained his p>ost—yet in :dl human probability another
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tunong

moment would he \m last. Just then the current turned
the log, so rhat the opposite end to wliich he clunr^ pointed
directly to the fall. On it went with still greateAeloeity,
and then, halancing for an instant on the brink of the
chasm, the end to which he, held lifted up high in the air,
and he was projected as from a cataj.ult far out into the
clear water l.elow the Cauld,-on. No one exp..cted even
then to see hnn again, but uninjured he rose to the hut-
tace, and striking out boldly, either gained the shore or
was i^icked up by one of the many canoes which instantly
put olt to his assistance, lie being probably th.- first man
who ever came over those terrific falls and lived.

We stood among a wilderness of shrubs and trees,
watching the tunudtuous upheaving of the Hood, with the
wid,^ expanse .,r dark, rugged rocks over which it rushed
till we agreed that, though totally different in its aspect
to JNiagara, it possesses a grandeur and wildness of its
OAvn which can seldom be rivalled,

Confused and stunned, damp and chilled, however, we
vvere glad to return to the cai'Fiage, and to drive across
tJie bridge u.to Lower Canada to the village of Hull alon..
an excellent macadamised road, which extends some
twelve miles northward along the east bank of the river
He i)assed two sid,stantial old-fashioned f^irm-houses, or
rathei- mansions they might be called. Thev an^ the
Iwbitatjons of the two sons of old Piiilemoii Wri-ht
Kuggles and Tiberias by name.

"

Some seventy years ago Philcm.m Wriidit, then a
stalwart backwoodsman, >Nith a hundred followers, ar-med on t)ie banks of the Ottawa in the nnddle of winter
fa-om one of tl.e southern {.rovinces to find u fertile loca-
tion for hnn,-,elf and family. He umst have had a taste
tor the grand and wild in nature, or else he had an eye

li ^
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to tho water-power of the P^;ills. Crossing the river on

the ice, guided by the cliaraoter of the trees he found

growing on the spot, lie was not long in fixing on that on

whicli his sons' houses and the village of Hull now stand.

For sixty miles or more on any side not a human habitation

then existed, but this did not daunt the hardy son of the

forest—a descendMut of one of the brave Pilgrim Fathers.

With his own liands whirling his keen axt? above his

head he cut down the first tree in the then virgin forest,

where now his children own upwards of a thousand acres.

Wlien Colonel By was looking out for -a site for his

future city he contemplated establishing it on Philemon

Wright's propei'ty, but the old man asked so high a price

that he .abandoned the idea, and fixed on the present far

grander, 't not so convenient, situation, luid Upper

Canada gained a city which would othiirwise have be-

hmjfcd to the Lower Province, Tiberias and Ruszo;les

are still alive, and men of standing in the coimtrv, well

known for their uimsual names, as well as for being ex-

cellent members of society: nor is the stock likely to die

out, as the latter gentleman is the father, I understood,

often stalwart sons worthy of their grandsirc's renown.

lu'Ci'ossing the liridge into Upper Canada, we drove

to thr Bluff, a clitf \)roj('cting out into the stream just

below tiie rapids, with a flat top covered with juniper

busings. vStanding among such shelter as they afl'orded,

I made a hurried sketch of the city. Before me were

precijiitous cliff's a hundred and twenty feet higli, with

the Roman CatlioHc Cathedral and other buildinss

crowning their summit, and tlie magnificent river flow-

ing rapidh- rtt thi'ir base. A little nearer were the eitjhtO I t,' o
locks of the canal ; Ijelow me an island vvith a sini>;le tree

on it, just in front of the Falls, and on the left the woods
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and clearing., the villages and rivei-s T have before men-
tioned. About the centre of the ton-n a broad road winds
down the cliff to a wide quay bv the river «ide. \s I
stood gazing on the town, I could not help coming to the
conclusion that the situation was worthy of one of the
proudest cities of ancient Egypt or Assyria, and 1 half
expected to see those massive rocks crowned with tlie
equally massive temples and palaces of the Pharaohs. 1
know of no situation in .-my part of the world so Htted for
a grand city-indeed, I doubt whether any inland citv in
the whole of America can be compared to it as to posi-
tion; and if it becomes the seat of government, as there is
a possibility of its being, it will very soon rival all the
older cities of Canada in size and beauty. From its ele-
vation it should be perfectly healthy, unless tlie drain.'ige
IS totally neglected; it has an abundant supply of water
as well as ample water-powor and water conmiunicatio,;
with an immense extent of country both uj, and down the
Ottawa and its various large tributaries, and, tlirou-rh the
Rideau Canal, with all the lake-shores of Canada md the
United States; wliile there is a railroad to Prescott on the
bt. Lawrence, and in a short time will be opened a
branch to the Grand Trunk when that undertakincr is
completed, .\lready the city contains eight thousand^'in.
habitants, and though its growth does not equal in rapi-
dity that of many cities of the United States, with their
resources and means of communication fully developed
It surpasses that of any other city without an open com-
munication with the rest of the world. The streets jire
well laid out, very broad, and running at right angles to
each other. They are mostly level, witli the exception
ot those leadmg to the upper town, which rise sli<ditlv
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The houses along tho edge of the clitls, and sonio of tlune

on the higher [.art of the upper town, command superb

views. There are several large inns, and a few other

buildings of considerable size in the streets, but the gene-

rality of the houses are small compared to those of the

oldei- towns, their buildi'vs evidently e.x])ecting them soon

to give way to edifices of more [)retension. There are,

however, a fair niunber of respectable-looking shops and

stores, and in the higher parts of the uj»per town I saw

some villas both large and (;legant, and with the most

sui>erb views from their windows. I sjjeak of an upj)er

and a lower town, but tlie difference is very unlike tliat

of Quebec and mmiy other phiccs, the lower town itself

being on the top of a high cliff, and the u])per town

standing on a still greater elevation abo\e it, and sepa-

rated from it by the Ridean Canal.

The liideau river, which, as I have befm-e mentioned,

forms the eastern bomidary of the city, is not allowed to

fall idly over the cliff rejoicing in its picturesque beauty,

its might and liberty, but, like the giant in a fairy tale,

it is made subsei'vient to the Avill of man, and has to turn

numberless wheels of grist-mills, of clotli-mills, and saw-

mills, even on the very edge of the preci[)ice. There is

scarcely a city in the world, as I have said, which has

equally magnitieent water-power, or is be-rrcr supplied

with water for every puri)ose retjuired by man. The

importance of its water conununication will be still

further incresised when the inq)rovemeuts taking ])lace

by the formation of canals on the Ottawa are completed.

One of these canals i? to avoid the rapids Avhich exist

]>etween Bytown and Montreal, tlujse of St. Anne^s have

already a canal by their side ; tlie other is to circumvent
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tlio Chaudicre Falls; l,j the latter an immense extent of
country will gain an unimpeded connnuincation with the
ocean.

^

I have said enough to show that Bvtown is a very
important place. I eannot more nnnutelv describe it, fhr
there are no public buildings „r other edifices particularlv
worthy of note, ..r rather there w.-re not when we were
ther.' a tew months ago. However I cannot say what in
tliat huid ot rapid progress a few months ma^ brin.^ fortli
Many of the houses are of hewn stone, of whid, there is an
abundant supply on the spot-an additional reason that
Mytown may become some day a handsome city. From
the great a.lvance in the value of timber, and the still
increasing demand for lumber in the United Staf(vs, the
wealth of the city, Mhich so nmch depends on that trade
must likewise increase, while the capital thus formed'
IS employed not only in the extension of the lumber-trade,
but in establishing fresh branches of industry, especiailv
nulls of every descrii.tion. The lumb(=iws are nrnV
at work many hundred miles u}) the Ottawa and its
innm>rous feeders. To so great a distance have those
iiardy pioneers penetrated, that some of the timber does
not reach Quebec till after a voy,,ge whieh, sometin.es.
hists two seasons, and in most instances requires the
whole of a summer. However, the niightv Ottawa and
Its trade, its scenery and the hardy race, who labour on
Its banks and navigate its waters, deserve a fuller de-
scription than I ,-an give them in the pivseut work.

^

The 5th of November v^as ushered in with a hard
frost, but the sky was clear, and the air as li.dit and pure
as tiuu inhaled by Adam and Eve in Paradise? W. missed
the Guys, and squibs, and crackers, with which little
boys amuse themselves once a-yeai- in the old country on
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tills day, to the ('(lificiitlon of Orangemen and the scandal

of Jlomanists, hut wlK'tlnu* nnich to tlie advuncenujnt of

Prote!>taiit truth, may he douhtcd. In tlie Upper Province

the day, I believe. Is not alti^^ietlier passed by in .silence,

causini<; little or no offetiei', however, to tiie fblloMers

of the Po})e, the ji^reater numlier, probably, beiji^ igno-

rant of the origin of the demonsti-ation. Mu(;ii the same
thing occurs in Van Diernan's Land, where a Tasmanian

friend told me the small boys of the Roman Catholic

Church carry about their Guys with the greatest glee,

vociierating as loudly as their Protestant brethren, and

burn him with the highest satisl'.tction when the day is

done, fully believuig that tlu-y have [lerformed some
nieiitorious work.

Captain Baker drove us into Bytown m his buggy.

The air was mor<.^ biting than we had yet felt it in

Canada; but our friends laughed at our notion of sujv-

posijig it even chilly, advised us to wait a little before

we began to talk of the cold. In spit(? of it 1 rushed to

the barrack-ln'll, and made a sketch of the city and river

l(X)king down the stream. Nearly frozen, I .^et off and
walked back, to restore cm'cidation. My sketchintf mania,

however, was suiliciently strong to make me stop everv

now and then to take a hurried sketch of the interestimr

S9.enery I was passing, till the snow coming down fon-ed

nu' to hasten my steps. Th.> truth was, that I had not

taken a tenth of the sketches I had uitended, and found

mys<.'lf suddenly caught by the winter, so that I was
anxious to make amends for lost time. It was, howevi>r,

a case of sketching under dilHculties. ^Vt last I was
driven to put my book in ni)' pocket, by thick Hakes of

snow, which, at firrt, came lazil\ sailing down froin the

sky, but every instant increased in thickness. I soon

I
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got o.nfl.rfahlv warm a;,Mi„ hy running in that still
arnios|i|icro.

TJio .snow ha<l ju.t ccas.d, whon a yonn^r man In a
cart overtook m... and invitnd me to take a seat alon.-si.lo
mn. I <l.c.lin..a on account of hcing too hot, tha,d.inff

r .
^^;,/"\ ;'-''*>• " ^'ouVe lookin. out for hj,

I^ncss sa,a k. '• No, rny iViond : I'm a mere tra-
volcr. Lvphcd. "What! come all the way from the
old countiT to see this one?" he exclaimed.

' « Well Jgne«s, I should like to go over from this, to take a lo^kc^^ie^oW country nn-self; it's a Ion. way though, isn't
^ \v,;you wouhl have to cross a wide bit of the

ocean hrst. Tiut J thought people were so well off in this

one. ;\Vell youVe right, and T wouldn't wish to
change for goo.I

;
h„t still I shoul.l like to sec the place

father <.ame from," he answered. "Then your father
-in.e rom Enghu.d," said I. " Yes, sir; he came from
the old com.try some thirty years ago, or so, wit), all his
Nvcalrh ahont hun, a suit of clothes on his back, and his
shoemaker ,s tools over his shoulder. He worked at his
trade for some time, ai.l saved all l,e co.dd ; then hecame up here and bought a plot of land : it did not cost
so nucch m these days as it does now. Though his c>on-Ouon was nmch bettered, he still made shoes or mended
old ones m his spare time, and never spent his money
-eptwhenhek,.ewheshouldgetaleturn. BeS
this he had married mother. He has three dau^diters-

•" the arm; and five sons, the three eldest have farms
"ear hun. I still work with him, but he is to give meone next year." By the time my communfcativryoun.
compamon^ had got thus far in his history, w^ had
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$n

reached the path leading to Captain Baker's house, and
hidding him good even and continued prosperity, I took

my way through the wood. The old cobbler's progress

is similar to that of In'ndreds— aye, of thousands of

Kettlers in TJj)per Canada, who have commenced life

ivith like small beginnings, and are now owners of broad

ands, or mills, or manufactories, or vessels and barges,

or, perhaps, of all united.

In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Russell most kindly

drove over from Bytown, in spite of the cold and snow,

to call on us. During the course of the visit Mr. Russell

pured forth a fountain of valuable information, v^hich I

immediately, on his departure, entered in my note-book.

He dwelt chiefly on Canada's prosperous, if not glorious,

future, and especially of the important aid the Ottawa
seems destined to contribute towards that prosperity.

Among other things, he told me, that even at the present

day timber to the value of one million sterling comes
down annually through the eight slides which are to be
found by the side of the Chaudiere Ffdls. Plans have
been designed for joining a western branch of the Ottawa
to Lake Nipissing by a canal, and thence the navigation

will be opened down the French River with Lake Huron.
There can be no doubt but that at the mouth of the

French River a large city will sjjring up as soon as this

extensive line of water-communication is opened, espe-

cially if a fxirther plan is carried out of forming a rail-

road along the northern shores of Lake Huron and Lake
Superior across the whole continent to the gold regions

of California. The conception of putting an iron girdle

round a quarter of the globe is a grand one; and I believe

that there are no formidable engineering difficulties in

the way of its execution. It would contribute greatly to
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the importance and prosperity of Canada, and open m,

Sal^l' ;',°K
™'"'^ ^' '"' ** habitation of^^en

when i;"f ^"^r. T'l-
•'""'"'^'y' •=' ^""'-"ingwhen the plan ^ la,d before the world; and the Indian.!who ela™ the territories through which it must nasHnUS adv™., will easdy be induced to disfK^e offciS.wMe^emore warlike tribes in the Far West aret;hkely to offer any successful hindrance to the onwardprogress of the white men. It is ascertained, als^ tothe farther the advance is made to the wes thTuK^genml the chmate b«omes

; s, that t„ the west ofIZSuperior, even m a higher latitude, the slu-ubs, plantand cereals, come to maturity as s«,n as they do {^^0
n«g''bourh«>d o Quebec or Montreal, m pasl^
^affic alone would almost pay the expenses of the line-
besides whtch there would be the p„Kluce of the coun"^
n ts .mmediate neighbourhood, along its entire length

IJTr •'" ™"'^'' '"''^"''•^ "f *at won fSmthe gold-bearmg regions of California. If we in the
present age, do not see the project executed, I have noaoubt that another generation will.

Great improvements are already in course of beingearned out or about to te commenced in the navigation^f
fcOttawa, from Byt« v„ upward. Among other,: a can^.to be formed, to avoid the Falls of the ChaudiL. andfte ,up,ds abov^them. At pre«,„t two small steadier,

aX 7 '•'*'"•'"' ^"°"' "' *" UP>«^ Ottawa 7iS,a iwrtage, havn,g a tram-road on it between them. Themacadamised road, which nm, westward out of IJytown
e^rtends twenty miles, only as far as Kichmond.W old"uhtary station, with about five hundred inh;biJ,
xiM tracks leading lo them, and their owners have eithtT

I
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to trust to the river to bring their produce to market, or

to wait till the thick-falling snow enables them to carry-

it over the ground in sleighs. The scenery of the Upper

Ottawa is in many places very wild, grand, and beau-

tiful, our friend informed us. Witii this budget of

information I will conclude my chapter and our adven-

tures for the week.



CHAPTER V.
U

When we looked out of our windows on the morning of
Sunday, the 6th of November, lo and behold ! the earth
had donned its whiter ^:, :b, and we began instantly to

talk of being compelled to perform an overland journey
to Quebec in sleighs, instead of glidmg down the stream
of the Ottawa, and over the Kapids of St. Anne, as

we had proposed. At breakfast, iiowever, our friends

assured us that there was no probability of the whiter
yet setting m, and that we might expect to have the

navigation open for many weeks to come. But, notwith-
standing this. Captain Baker told us that the snow was
sufficiently deep to allow sleighs to run, and that we
should probably see some in the course of the day.

In spite of tlie cold we drove in an open carriage into
Bytowu to attend divine service. The church, large
and commodious, is situated on an elevated position in
the higher part of the Umn : the service was well jjer-

formed, and the singing very good. Leaving the church,
we drove to the highest part of Byt,own, where several
very pretty villas have been built, c-onimanding niag-

'.?
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«l

niftcent views of tlio Ottasvu and the far-off country
beyond.

^

'' What a site for the capital of jui empire !

"

we exclaimed, as we looked over the well-watered, lofty
plateau on vvliich the city stands.

On my way home I stopped to lunch at the liouse of
a gentleman, with whom 1 discussed a number of im-
portiuit points. Amonir other subjects the Hudson's Bay
Company and their prin iples of action came on the tapis.

Their policy seems to be of the most illiberal and short-
sighted character. Afraid of losini; the services of the
haltkuistc and Ir.dian po]>ul;ition, wiio now form a very
considerable community in the territory giveji up to their
sway, should they tliscover the high rate of ^vages they
would be able to obtain in Canada, they jealously close,
to the utn)ost of their power, all communicatioji with the
British provinces

; nor will they allow any goods to be
brought i,i from thence ft)r genWal use, having them in-
stead sent round in tlieir own ships to tlieir settlements
m Hudson's Bay. Once a-year only their daleaiu- come
from Montreal up the Ottawa laden with stores for their
ports; but no general mcwhandise is conveyed by them,
while their crews are trusty old voyageurs, employed
always ni the same service, who, from their peculiar
habits, ai-e not likely to gai»^ any information as to the
true state of affairs in the c .ony, or if they do to com-
numicate it to the {xjpulation at large. The American
traders of Minnes.)ta, the new State of the Union Ijorder-
ing on the Hudson Bay territory, have, however, very
wisely taken advantage of this anti-frec-trade system of
the Company, and, by pushing forward their own trading
posts, h£;,ve induced the inhabitants of the southern dis-
tricts to come to them for all the goods they may require.
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The iidvauU^roH of this trade, whicli has now become verv
considerable, has thus been entirely lost to Canada. It
appears to be tiie belief of the officers of the Hudson's
Bay CoTupany that it i, necessary for the maintenance of
then' monopoly to keep the rest of the world ignorant of
the real condition of their country; but several of thei-
writers, while broadly asserting its inhospitable and sterile
nature Imve let out facts, which prove that those regions
over which their hunters and trappers roam, are very far
from being so unattractive as they would have the world
suppose. Among other facts it is stated, that the buffalo
bnng forth then- young in their territories at a late period
of the year, while c-orn of vaj-ious descriptions grows there
mabmidance: and Sir George 8im]>son describes manv
six)ts as rich and ferule, and abounding in game- whicli
only exists in temperate regions. I have not^ his book at
iiand, but the point is wortli looking into.

My friend gave me a very interesting account of tlie
arrival of his family in Canada about tliirty years ago
They first went lo the neighbourhood of Percy, on the
bay of Chaleur. It was then a wild, thinlv-inhabited
region. The house his father took had a short time
before been sacked and set on fire by the Indians, after
they had murdered all the inhabitants. His description
carried mc- back to the scenes narrated in some of Coo])er's
n>mances in days long gone by. I could scarcely realise
tlie fact that .iich events should have occurred within the
memory of man after having encomitered so many of the
tamed, broken-s])irited Red men, who now exist, cooped
up m narrow spots, in the laud where their fathers, free-
willed and warlike, roamed at larije. The scenery is
perhaps, the finest in Canada; full of fine rivers ami
streams, the mountains rising with a grandeur elsewhere

'«

I
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unefinalled. This wjis one of the chief spots at which the
gallant French captain, Jean Cartier, first landed. It
has been the scene of many conflicts also. On the side
of a steep ravine, sheltered from the ocean by a nigged
and lofty mountain, was established a settlement of French
Huguenots. Here they dwelt in fancied security from all

athwks from without. But unluippuy the English Ad-
miral, Lord Byron, heai-d of them. A traitor undertook
to guide liim unci his seamen by a rugged, stee]), and cir-
cuitous path over the mountain. The fierce English
came upim the peaceable settlers, who, totally unprepared
i'ov the onslaught, were mercilessly cut down or put to
flight

;
after which theii- village was plundered and burnt.

Such was too common jui occurrence of war in those
days. Alas, that the same cruelties and horrors should
still exist! Yet such are the effects of war, and such
they will be to the end of time. I can very readily ex-
cuse the follies of the members of the Peace Society,
when I remember that their aim is to put an end to war
altogether, however small the probability I see of their
success.

My friend described the desceridants of these Hugue-
nots and of other French settlers, who are located along
the shores of the St. Lawrence, below the Saguenay, as
a peculiarly fine race of men, energetic and industrious,
and Avith farms well cultivated. Some of their farms are
situated several thousand feet above the sea, producing
corn at an elevation which would not be attempted in
England. He considers that they partly owe their su-
periority over their countrymen who inhabit the flat and
more easily cidtivated regions of Lower Canada to the
mountamous nature of the country, which has continued
to call forth their physical and moral energies from gene-
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ration l„ generation, nor allowed then, to ckgeneraie a,

« ut d »p„„ „„g„„i^| ,^^| _.

tW tl,ey were fron. ,l,e «,,. ,. ,„jy ,„„, i„,,„^,^,^__;

Had the eold weather not set in so suddenly weAonW certamly have made an excursion up the O tlwl

Irct^'T" '"'
"'

'""""" ^'^"'-^ '""-^^ynner by
] uid. Hence a steamer runs to the Chats» .ore ..ere ,s a portage three and a ],alf „,i|es Ugilus ,s traverse by a railway, or rather a tramwayalong wind, horses are the locomotive power, w" nowreach the Chats Lalce, wind, is navigated by aTt^a

Z

(or about thirty miles to the Portage du Fort TlX

end of ,t a steraer has been built to run eighty nnfcs
farther up the Ottawa. At the Portage dn Fort the e

gated by a small steamer, is the nourishing village of

im::tr ':^ '" "^ " '™" »f""lwLee,ato„
180 mdes from Bytown. .\.,other steatner now runsfory-hve nnles m the direet.on of Lake Nipissing; Zres. the nav.gation to that lake being acco^Iisbti f„

tathea to the east ,md west than it appears to do onthe maps. Frenol. River connects it with L,dce Huronbo mterested d,d we become with the accounts we heardo he mternal navigation of this region, so little known
at home, or even in the colony, that we began serionslv
to plan an excursion through it during the coming sprin/
after our return from Cuba and the South. 1 dlubThowever, whether we should have put our plana into'
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execution, as the exptnis.' we (uuikI of such an excursion
would bo v»ry g^veat; and though inte.vstin<r, the same
sum would have enidjled us to seo points ot' far o-reator
interest in other (h'rcrtions. W(; should have ro(,uired a
canoe with five Indians at least, to ..ach of whom we
must have jmld a dollar a-day, or a dollar and a half, and
prul.al.Iy more to the head man.

The wintcM- .'i|.i)(.a)-ed to hase fully set in on the morn-
ing of the 7th ofNovemher; for when we looked forth
from our window, the whole face of nature was one sheet
of glittering snow. It was to be our last day near By-
town. On the following day we were to proceed down
the Ottawa to Montreal, and thence oJie night's voyage
would carry us to Qtu^bec, so that we had luit nmoh tear
of being frozen up. After breakfast [ walked, crushing
through the crisp snow, with Captain Baker, to the side
o^-the riven-, where I made a sketch o' its wide-spreatUng
banks, clethed iji their wintry garb. Then wishin^r the
kind and hospitable old officer good-bye, 1 trudgtS on
towards the city. Wc were to spend one night'at the
house of Mr. and Mrs. G. Baker, who had most kindly
pressed us to do so, that we nnght n^ore e^asilv get on
board the steamer in the moniing.

I was, however, so anxious to cover a few more leaves
of my sketch-book, that, in spite of the cold, b.^fore going
there I pushed on through the city to visit tli.^ Rideau
Falls. Having crossed the canal, I passed the Roman
Catholic Cathedral, cc^llege and nunnery, with several
wide streets riunung away from the river on my right,
full of cottages, till I came to n miJl-pond or reservoir,'
whi(^h 1 ])assed over by a lu-idge, and then crossed the
Rideaa River by another bridge. Turning to my left
through a turnpike, I reached three iine lai-ge mills;
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Imt, al»8l omnmcne I,„. bee,, ,ac,-ifi<.«l to nlilhv; for

Mf ZT:, '"T"' •",
''•"" "'"'' """^"ftl-o ".taroct

fl

' -Z """'V'™''^'
,"» " '" «'=-"" "• W over d,e

«na„s,„..„„ „,„.A„,e,.,V„„ co„„-,„ w|,i,,, ,„,, „

™

».*.,t„ll „,c.|f„.„s al,„„,t c„„,,eHlc,l fr„m .igl,t by tl,«r

ab.„„ (,„ s„„^. ,„„„, „.i,^„,„
.

a

.1.0 cau,,„e,, ,|,„„,,|, , |,.„,i , ,„„, Jf„,„ „, ,„,f7*;;™k „f ,„, „.,k I ,l.«e„,W tl,u cliff' ,„ tl,„ level „,:Ottawa, a„,l I,..d to climb „p „g„i„, ,,•„,„,( ,„,„, u^,,.
>"g ... V oliiec-t. At Ja,t I espied a little boy belo,„M, 7,,a clotl,.„„ll, „„e of .hree „,ill, built on the very ed^ ofAe ,„.ec,,„ce, the second wa. a saw, and the third a grist-nn 1. The evtenor of the nrehin was .-nd.. and nnculti-
vated ,n the e.tre„,e, b„t a kind word bmnght hi,n to1
Side, and soon co„,prehendi„g what I wanted, ho led ,„eacross a i^n to a rocky buttress projecting over the falLHe,e I stood w,th n,y back to all that ™ uglv anduseful, gazmg at an unexpected scene of curious and rarebeauty W,th,n a few fe, ca,ne the bright river gushhgby, an, leap.ng far over the clilf in one unbrokeuram!
overed sheet fonning the far-fa,ned Cuttain Fall, Mo

fron, the „,,th.v cauld,,.n below a.se a cloud of v'afo,.
« h.ch, conung down agah, over my head i„ a shower ofghttenng snow, had eoverct evety tree and shrub, every
blade of grass, every sprig and spray, with a hh,ing
eoat,ng oi ,ce, bending dowu the lK,ugL with its wc,™f

baste,. 1 hen there was the deep river rolling far below.

^

If:
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tlio interniinablo forests and the snow-covered fields be-
yond, and the dark-;;reen of tlie trees on the opjwsito side
fonninjT a sc^ne whi(!h I wjw eager t«) lonvey to my
greedy sketch-book. By continually sliaking tlie frozen
spray from the panrc, I got a semblance of the beautiful
scene drawn on the i)apcr. *' VVliat bi- you paid for
doing that eie now?" asked uiy urchin' guide, who
stood gazing in wonderment over my shoulder, not un-
derstanding how an apparently sane middle-aged 'gentle-
man shou d, for his sole amusen.ent, thus occupy himself
in so ungenial an atmosphere. He urged me to visit the
mill to which he belonged, but I was too cold to pay
attention to anything so useful.

Just beyond the river, on this side, is situated, on a
risitig ground, the village of New Kdinburgh, the chief
house in which belongs to the Pfonourable Mr. Mackay,
whence th(>re is a fine view of Jiytown. I was jigai!i,'

more than er->r, struck with the magnificence of the
country across th river, stretching far away to the north
and east, though coviired as it was with snow, seen some-
what to disadvantage, yet the numerous roofs of substan-
tial farms :md out-buildings, mills and stores, gave suffi-
cient evidence of the value of the land which lay beneath
that icy covering. I returned across the stream of the
Rideau, took another sketch looking down the river, and
tlien hastened back to Mr. Baker's liospitable abode.

My wife had in the meantime visited one of the
objects most worthy of inspection in Byt.nvn, Chapnian'b
market-garden. It is, indeed, a most crerlitable concern.
Mr. Chapman is an Englishman. He had settled on his
present location little more than two years beibre this,
when it was a perfect swamp. By liis individual skili
and energy he has established a first-rate market-garden
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for the snr.ply „f Hvtown, aided chiefly by his wife and

ZriJ T "'"''^'''' ".deed, with his own hand.,
f.

.
he has the ^.reatest ditH, ulty in retaining labourers in

,

«",l knowledge Iron, him thcv q.nt him to set un

gcahftlemoney ofl they go to amuse then-selvc-s, and

carts n.to Bytown every n.orning, laden with fruit, veget-ab es, and riowc-r. He has planted vines which he thinkswill succcH.1, and has forn.ed mushroom- beds .«
rainy started, ile drives also an extensive pickle busi-ness, and supplier all parts of Canada, the only assista tson whom he can rely in preparing his picklef bein!
wife and httle ones. H. had then forty hogsheads rt-a

"
for shipment. He with just pride exhilLl his rooms U\of casks of vinegar, barrels of cucumbers, onions, peaches
beans, &o. &c.

;
then there were crowd, of jars and bo 1?which ho can afford to sell far cheaper than the c^ offoreign p,ckles. Before many years are over, Mr. Char,-an wdl probably have .secured a comfortable indepIaence as many other industrious and intelligent nenhave done before him in Canada, and will eontfnue to7o

for many years tr» come.

There are, it must be known, no daisies, no hollvand no earwigs in Canada. Even ivy, I believe do;s-t grow wild hi the New World, as i^it wer: I'pIt
exclusively connected with the crumbhng ruins of a past
ago, though I fancy it does condescend, with a m^coaxing and cultivation, to climb slowly np some old
Dutcli^. or early French-built walls. At Christmas timethe colonists, who would keep up the customs of the old
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country, are fain to content themselves with such green
leaves as they can iind, and bits of red cloth, to imitate
hoUy. I suspect Mr. Chapman might drive a good
trade at that festive season of the year were he to culti-
vate it.

We have met one or two sleighs to-day, the first we
have yet seen. Tlie farmers in this roadless part of the
country are eager to set them running, and look forward
to a heavy fall of snow and early conxujencement of frost
as a great blessing, enabling them easily to get in their
stores aiul to carry their produce cheaply to market.

Mr. Baker amused us very mucli by an account of
the delightful ignorance he found displayed as to the con-
dition of Canada during a visit he paid to England two
or three years ago. I have before told the story how
a young lady took him into a twig-built arbour in a
garden, and ndivehj inquired whether that was the sort
of house people inhabit in the colony.

Indeed it is remarkable, we agreed, what very in-
definite, not to say absurdly erroneous ideas, people at
home, in other respects well informed, have of life in the
colonics. They seem to think colonists live a sort of
Robmson-Crusoe existence, only with a greater number
of Man-Fridays as their companions than had the hero of
our bo^yish days. 1 suspect that it is generally supposed
that the men, if they do not wear skins, dress iji corduroy
or home-spun woollens, and the women in dimity or
serge. Now, although Bytown is certainly somewhat
out of the way, and still slightly rustic for a city, the in-
habitants do not consider themselves at all like savages.
As proof of their advancement, the city contains five
large hotels and fully twenty houses of entertainment of
an mferior description. This number of hotels are

^l|
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null f°", "
°""™ ""'• '' '"''"'"-' •'- greater

fiTot
"'; '°"T,

°"- - '"'- '- the year through
Bytown. These lumberers .,re rough a„,l hardy fellowsthough generally „dl behaved and I.onest. TlL worktogether u, gang, of from twenty .o thirty ,„en e^KA gang ,s called a shanty, from the na.ne of the hutwh,eh they erect for then.selves in the forest. Thev I vem the same shanty all .he whuer, felling .he trees afoundthem, and d^g,„g .,,eu, „,er the snow to the bank, ofhe nver When the spring n-turns they launch the
lo^^ forth n,to the stream, and lashing then; together a!
ratts, float them down to Monti-eal.

We spent a most agreeable evening with our hospit-abe taends, and the next mornh.g .hey insisted on

fn^'l Z 1 *^''", "' "" '^'^ '•™'''^'» W-e weembarked to d.«cend the Ottawa to Montreal. We mavwander la., and in many lands, but we shall not forgelthe kindness of the Baker family.
^

The morning was as unprepossessing as could well betor a voyage. There was a sharp wind and so thick adnvmg snow, that we could .carcely see across the road.
Cah-la,-cs are low „, Bytown. A person mav drive fromone end of u to the other for 6,i :„ consideration ofW
uffgage, and the mclcmency of the weather, wc paid Ut" he conveyed down to the stean.er Ph„.ni.x. At „i„;we began paddhng away frou, that wondrous city, whichve le t lar above our heads. A good winding nad haheen t„nne<l down to the ,,„ay. This ,,„av may aTml

»ent be s„,.e.l to the c„mn,eree of the c tv.'but in a fe vyears it will, if I mistake not, require .-4 -"
e -

iOli.
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In a few minutes we came in sight, on the ri.T],t-],and
side, of the Rideau Falls. With a bright sunshine their
eftect is beautiful, as the waters plunge in an unbroken
sheet over the cMiY. Just now, however, their beauty was
somewhat veiled by a thickish blanket of snow, which
came unrelentingly down to cover up the fair face of
nature. When we planned our trip we had anticipated
enjoymg on our downward voyage the famed scenery of
the mighty Ottawa's banks, but alas I all our hopes were
doomed to disappointment. Except an occasional glimpse
of a lofty bank, a rugged hill, or a dark wood, not a sight
did we get of the shores during the whole of the day's
voyage. It ^vas very tantalising, especially having misled
seenig the Hudson, though for an opposite reason, for
then the heat was so great that the boats voyaged otdv
at night. But tliere was no help for it, so we endea-
voured to pick up as much information as we coidd trom
our fellow-passengers as we sat round the stove in the
cabin. No one was more ready to afford it, or could be
more p.)lite and attentive than was Captain Slater, the
commnnder of the boat. He is a remarkablv tall,
strongly budt, and handsome man, and is, moreover, a
seaman, having conmianded a merchant-ship for some
years. The change to the monotony of a river-boat
would be irksome in the extreme did it not enable him to
have his wife with him.

The banks of the ri^'er fi-om Bytown downwards
were, as far as we could see, high and chiefly rocky; and
It was curious, as we steered near enough, to observe
some parts overhanging the stream ornamented with rows
of icicles, some of groat length, and we longed for a
gleam of sunshine to make the transparent mass bm^t
forth with a brilliant light, to recompense us for our dis-
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aj^pointment. The river itself was most unattractive, for
the water was dirty in the extreme, generallv of a dark
orange tint, picked oat with circles of whitk Captain
Slater told us that the banks of the ^-.pper part of the
Ottawa abound in fossils, and that some fine veuis of
mai-ble have been discovered. I have often since pic-
turejl to myself Bytown rising up the mistress of the
north, a marble-built city, full c,f palaces and temples,
colleges and hospitals

; but, perhaps, after all it may never
become more than a flourishing provincial town, com-
posed of red brick houses, stone gaols, and weather-
boarded cottages.

We had a number of characters and picturesque
figures on board. There were two sisters of the Convent
of Grey Nuns at Bytown, on their way to Montreal, on
what busmess J could not learn. They seemed carefully
tended by a medical man of their own faith. They were
far from being sentimental-looking dames. Botli were
tall and stout, and one, an elderiy woman, had evidently
possessed some considerable personal attractions. Thev
seemed well fitted, physically, to carry aid to the sick
and wounded, and certainly not to have suffered mate-
rially from over-devotedness to vigils and fasts. Their
habits were composed of a light-<.oloured serge, cross-c-ut
skirts very full (my wife tells mo), black silk c^pes and
hoods, while round their necks hung heavy lai-ge cruci-
fixes of silver.

As a contrast in many respects to them, were two
In.ban squaws-heavy, stolid, dark-skiimed beings
clothed with a drapery of white blankets, with bare
heads their long black elfin locks hanging over their
shoulders, and their feet clothed in gay-coloured mocas-
sins. Ihen there was a, merchant from Bytown. a very

VOL. II.
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getitlemanlj, pleasing man, Mr. R , with whom I
was ac.|naint.Kl, in his winter bri^rl,t bhio blanket-coat,
thicklj trimmed with ivd binding, and witli red worsted
epaulettes and Sitsh. Then there was a stout man,—a very
stout man, in a bushy buff'alo coat and cap, marvellous
for size. He looked as capable of defying the cold of the
Polar regions as a fat bear in autumn,' and not milike one
in appearance.

Iiut there were two Canadians who formed the
greatest contrast to each other—one was a son of the
disappomted orator, politician, and ci-dcranf rebel, Papi-
neau— a slightly made, sallow, angular little man, per-
fectly French in appearance, with a small face, black
hiur and eyes, and wearing spectacles, a jx.inted beard,
with an expression on his countenance of thorou<rh dis-'

satisfaction with the world and all its ways; his'" looks,
as r discovered on speaking to him, in no degree belyin-
the t.^ne of his mind. He wore a broad-brimme<l, conical-
crowned, wide-a.vake hat, such as adorn the heads of
Italian b.andits on the stage, a large loose cloak lined
with red, and with a pointed hood, while boots trimmed
with fur came up over his knees. Thus accoutred, with
hea<l bent and arms folded in his mantle, he strode
hastily up and down the deck like an im|)atienc hero
before commencing his soliloquy. His thoujrhts, 1 sus-
pe(!t, were somewhat to the following effect:—"The
game is ui)— no food remains for demagogues to feed on.
Thus has our rebeUion come to nwight.

'
In spite of all

he did, tlie blood he caused to flow, his strenuous efforts
to overturn the British rule, my father's pro^^rty, so
justly forfeited, tbrsooth returned intact,- his treason
pardoned, and 1 myself made a plethonarv, with full two
thousand pounds a-year. But this itself "would not have
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to say ; and T sincerely liope that should these pages ever

meet Mr. Papineau's eye, that he will take the earliest

opportunity to assure the world that I totally misunder-

stood his charaoter, and that he is the most attached and

de^'oted subject of Queen Victoria.

I had a good deal of conversation with him, and some
of his ol)servations seemed sensible and just He told

me that he had been educated i.i the United States, and
though not particularly attached to their people, he could

not be said but to admire their form of government ; and
he said that it was entirely owing to the British misrule

that the Americans had gone so far a-head of Canada.
Wishing to express my sincere admiration of the country,

I tol('. him that I should in future advise all those intend-

ing to emigrate to select Canadr. for their place of settle-

ment. « No, no," he exclaimed vehemently. '« Till

Canada is free I would recommend no one to come here."

" Whither, then, would you advise them to go?" I asked.
" To the States, of course," he replied, .

" What man with
sense would hesitate in his choice?" In vain I argued
that from all I saw and heard the Canadians were as free

as a peoj)le could possibly desire to be, and that the

larger proportion of French Canadians are perfectly

satisfied with their present form of government and the

freedom of their institutions. In truth I felt rather more
inclined to laugh at, than to be angry with, the discon-

tented gentleman's opinions.

It was refreshing to turn from him to another French
Canadian on board, albeit a man of far rougher exterior,

though one of the finest specimens of the human race I

ever met. He was a well-known captain of raftsmen, or
" shanty-men," as they are called—standing nearly seven
feet high, with shoulders of proportionate width, and a
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11/ niisunder-

attachod and

jovial ruddy countenance, he was a picture of good-
humoured strength; and as he stood dressed in a thick
grey overcoat and a dark fur cap, talking to our gallant
captani, they formed truly a magnificent pair. He bore
in his arms a young raccoon, which he was carrying
down to his wife at Montreal. It wa^ amusing to see
the huge powerful man petting the little animal as if it

were a tender infant. Honest Jean Mafron, it will be
long ere I forget you and your little favourite. Nume-
rous stories are told of the way Mafron manages his
somewhat wild followers. If any two of them are quar-
relsome, he seizes each of them in his vice-like grasp,
and holdmg them at ami's length, gradually lift« them ofi'

the ground, while all the time he mildly expostulates
with them, nor puts them down till they consent amic-
ably to settle their dispute. His occupation has been to
collect lumber-men, to lead them to their winter-stations,
where they are to attack the primeval forests, to carry
up stores, to superintend the formation of the rafts, and
finally to conduct them back to Mor.treal or Quebec.
He told me that, by maintainhig strict discipline and
keepmg his people sober, since he had become a cap-
tain of raftsmen he had never lost a man. He said that
he preferred the French Canadians as being the most
sober, then the English or Scotch as being hardy and
enduring, but that he would never undertake to manage
the Irish, who were, as a race, drunken, quarrelsome,
and careless, and that nearly ail the disasters which have
occurred on the river have been owing to their neglect
and imprudence. I proposed sending out a party of
Shetlanders, and putting them under his charge to learn
the trade of lumbering. He said from the description I
gave of them that he should be very g|«d to have them.
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iovM appears that from the rapid incn^ise in the tra.h-
owin^r u> tho irrout (h.n.n.ul for timber h. the United
states that it is ,litti<,,lt to find a .si,fK<.ient supply of
good lumberers, ^ow, I will ansn-er for it tluit a SK-t-
hinder who has never seen a tree higlu.- than a iroose-
berry b„sh, or handi.-d an axe ex.-ept to eut away a n,ast,
will from Ins hardihood, inlelli^.enee, and pcnver of adapt-
)r.g Inmse f to all en.erg(.neies, beeome in a few months a
hrst-rate lumberer and raftsn.an, [ propose,! settling a
-ody of them at Huckino-han,, near the n.outh of "he
l.onre river, bc-low JJytown, so that while the men areaway then- wives and families may tend their fanns, as
fliey are accustomed to do at homt^

Mafron has been a great traveller. He accompanied
Sir George h.n.pson during his earlv travels round the
world and for several years through the territo,-ies of
the Hudson s Bay Company, and has explored with him
most of the nvers whic-h, rising many mih-s far away in
the nc th, run n.to the Ottawa and the St. Lawrence.
So hard pressed has he been for food r.t times that hehas been glad to eat his n^oeassins. He desc.-ibes those
rivers as jomed near their sources by a series of lakes
nbou.Khng m a variety offish, especially fine trout, and
af^<.rdu,g an easy comm.un-cation one to the other. Among
other ni'^^ l^e 1ms n.ade was one up the Leivre river andd.wn the M. Maurice, which falls into the St. Lawrence
at lio s Kn .eres. Fo,.„.,rly provisions were often very
scarce n. tin- Hudson's Bay territory, but now, owin^ oproper arrangements, supplies <,f all sorts are abund,mt„

VV^e were so mterested with the accounts Mafron gave- of those httle known regions of the north and west ,

l^tkcs, and forests, that, with his aid, we sketched out a
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tour whid. might easily be rnade in the course of the
spnng aiul afford i)Ienty of fishing and shooting. Poor
Matron I he has had many ups and downs in tiic world,
besides I'aving had to eat his shoes. He was till lately
a man of some wealth for liis station in life -wealth
game, by honest, hard, and constant labour—and had
retired from his .: 'cupation as a raftsman to enjoy the <aiiet
of domestic life; but, in the great fire of two years ago
at Montreal, his own dweiling-house and a number of
other houses ho owned, and which wei-e uninsured, were
burned down, and he found himself almost as poor
as when he began life. However liis brave spirit did
»ot sink; but, with his good humour, he at once set to
work to retrieve his fortunes.

At about half.i,ast one o'clock we came in si^rht of
Papmeau's mansion, a large edifice, flanked by'' high
t()wers, standing prominently forward on the Upi,er
Canada shore of the river. The scenery in the neigh-
bourhood apjK^ared mountainous and wild, as far as
the thick-falling snow would allow us to judge. The
Seignourie of Papineau is one of the most extensive in
Canada, giving the owner a considerable amount of in-
fluence; and a grievous pity it was that, instead of actincr
the part of a firebrand, he did not exert it judiciously for
the benefit of his race and fellow-colonists.

It was satisfactory to know that our steamer was
under the charge of a first-rate seaman, for s^; thick fell
the snow that it was scarcely jwssible to see oui' way as
we paddled on through the turbid water. By this time
our vessel had become literally fringed with icicles, and
very beautiful-looking ornaments they were.

At about four o'clock our voyage in the Phoenix
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torn.in.ited, nn«l we lancU-d at Gmmillo to travel by
stage- along a porfage of twdvo miles, whld, wiia to
«x:cupy tjiree hours, over, we were told, ai, exceeainrdv
rough road. Two ..J„,nsy stages with leathern curt^ns
Ha,,|>,ng ,n the breeze, and drawn by four sorry-Iookinu
bc-asts (>a,ne rattling down to the quay to receive us and
our belongings. As we trudged through the relent-

Zsin"'"'

^'''''^''^' *^'^'" ^^"^ ^''''''^'^'^ '''"' ""^'^'''"« ^'"^

Captain Slater politely aecompaiu'ed us on shore.My wife was handed into one of th(, stages, and I had
seareely taken my seat beside her when seven other thick
ur-eoated or cloaked men tumbled in after us, so that
before wo could ,)ossibly arrange our phu'ds we were
irreti-ievably jammed down, and could no n.ore move or
belp ourselves than can Smyrna figs in a drum or salted
Knrmgs m a cask. Jean Mafron and some of the more
hardy passengers clin.bed up outside; the luggage was
deposited m a boot astern, and in a short spat of time
off we set, expecting fully to be umnercifullv bumped
and jolted In vain I shouted that the leatheni curtain
which ought to have kept out the snow and wind was
loose; button there was none to secure it, so flap, flap itwent all the journey, n.ocking at our misery, and we were
ain to cover up our heads in the end of my plaid in thebes way w. couhL Fortunately the snow had som:.
v^hat smoothed over the inequalities of the road, so that
the movements of our vehicle were not so dislocating aswe Jiad screwed up our courage to bear

While we stopped at a half-way house, JeanMafron s honest hic-e appeared at the window. « Ohtoke my coon, him half fro^e already, poor beast!" smd'
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I.C. <i..|„.,„„g i,i, ii„i,. f„™„ri„. i„ ,i,„ i„p „r„ „|^.n™,, who «„„c-n„t„™lly |,n„„i*,l ^ l„k„ .-harpo „fo,n„,y
; „„,1 ,t w,„ .,„„,,in^, ,„ |„,„ |,i,„ „,|,„rti,r« ,l,e

»"" iai to behave i„df, „,„ch i., ,h„ su «„v ,h>r, ho

Zo "d r '"" •" '"''"" '«' ™"'""'-l •"'•'"

ms, cr,U«l, oah.nod, „„l eonfincl, „o rolled on^ur.!ho cnue, keen ,h..,. ,.,..,hi„, i„ .hro„„h t„„ „,.,,rJl'

.helfrod „,, „. o„r iaces. A, length, at »oven o'clockwe reached the vill,^., of Carillon, where we weroto

put.
a

to find comlortahle accon„no.la.l„„ r„r ,he nicht.Wh t wa» our d,,,n,a.v, therefore, on hearing; that «™eaccden. had ha,,,™cd to her la.fyMp, and that the Me
.u«-stea„,or wh,ch had been sen. „p ,„ „.,„,, „,o „.l^ger. to Montreal could aHi,rd u» no acconm.odat

„"
and wa, to .tart at the cruel hour of five in the nu.nun,,W hen tl„8 ndormation reached „,, we were stoppini;Wore the door of a .„„„ll .averr- in which a lar,e 'Z
« rough-look.ng voyageur,, ra ..n,e„, lumber .,, andother way arers, were drinking and smoking. I, washowever, the chief bous,. of entertainn.ent in the place'
.0 we unpacked, as fast as onr cratnped Ihnbs, our cloaks'and other wrappers, would let us, and rushed into the

The doctor had secured a room for the Grev Nuns alarge party of fenudes had got another, some of the m'en
insisted on takmg possession of a third, and there appeared
but httle chance of our findh,g a spot on which" ^our weary heads, when the accents of our buxom, bustling

¥i
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hostess assurt-a mo that she canio « fm' Ixmnie Scothiud."
I forthwith t,>ld my wife to apply the proper key to lier
Jiejirt. It was, as usual, unfailiu<r. She would do her
utmost to accouuuodate a eouutrywomun

; and in ». few
minutes we were shown uj) into u clean little atti<-, with a
bed, chair, and washstand in it; and after the more
vociferously hmi^rry part of the pas^'ngers had eaten,
...e prepared a w.ll-drossed tender fowl, good potatcK^s,
and some nice cakes and milk, with our own tea ui a ju^.
for our supper. The whole cottage w,w so thoroughly
warmed \vith stoves tliat we felt no cold, though the
roof of our room was a lean-to, and the door would not
consent to shut. Ihuing arranged my plaid, however,
as a screen, we i«u»(h; ourselves as comfortable as we
might have been in an hotel of far ffreater pretensions.
1 J»c gentlemen among our ^.assengers slept in the supper
room, strctcluxl out on piles of buffalo-robes, and in a
wonderfully short time, by dint of nianac<nnent, the con-
fused mass of Imngry passeug.n-s were ted and at rest

We rose at four o'clock, and taking some hot tea and
biscuit, sallied forth, guided by our hmdiord, lantern in
hand, to get on board the steamer. A total change had
taken place in the weather, the atmosphere was warm
and steamy, the rain came down in torrents, and we had
to p.lunge onward ankle-deep in slush to the quay. For-
tunately ^^'e had on waterproof garments and waterproof
boots, and could laugh at the moisture. At Jength
dri],p,ng and glistening h'ko seals just landed on a rock,'
we f<Mind ourselves in the i-.rw, roughly-flrt d cabin of
the httle tug. Numbc. uer. were snoring away on
benches, others on the deck, and some sat round the
stove, which diffused a genial warmth through the cabin.
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A smglo ..flndlc bun,..! on tl.o deal tabic, In the centre of itScnetnucs .nothor candle made it. npi.ara.Ke, bf, bo ha«nb.ned enabl.l u. scarcely to see acLs the eal.n.We ha.I no rea.son to complain, for we were warmdry and m smooth water, the air being in no wav d2
or disagreeable. Onr fellow-passeners tere of all\.

"
wiUi tiiose, hko ourselves, sitting round the stove, Ipicked up so,ne crumbs „f information. Altogether
the scene was ex.rious. Tin-ough ^he gloom could be
seen the hgttres of the Grey Nuns, sitting motu.dess and
..lent on u bench against the b.dkhead, except that their
^hngers ever and anon n.echanicaliy turned over the
eaves of then- breviaries, out of which I defy then, tohave read a w(,rd

; and then then was brave Jeirn Mafron
and h.s ret raccoon, and other e,inally picturesque %,ire8.We were told that we were passing, all this time,
some of the finest scenery on the Ottawa, and which
extends hence up to the Seigneurie of Papineau-a highl,
satisfactory announcement, considering that, had not the
darkness prevented our seeing across the river, the wea-
ther would have kept even such ardent admirers of
nature as we were under shelter. Thus we sat on till

Lake of the Two Mountains, where, in clear weatJier, the
scenery is interesting.

There is a portage on both banks of the river-one
opi>osite that along which we passed, and som<, of the
passengers had gone by it One of them told us that
they had had « a very rough chance last night" They
were informed that the steamer was about to start from
our side, and had attempted to cross the river through the
downpour of rain, m a heavy gale of wind, when their

I
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boat was half filled with water, and they were com-
pelled to put back more than once before they succeeded,

and found that they mvht have remained quietly at the

tavern.

We were agreeably surprised by having a capital

breakfast put on the table, for which we paid Is. 6c/.

each. The Grey Sisters had only one cup of tea and a

small piece of toast each, and then, speedily retiring to

their bench, crossed themselves, and took a pinch of snuft".

AJjout eight o'clock we were passing part of the for-

famed Kapids of St. Anne, sung of by Moore. At this

season of the year the llapids assume a very quiet,

sedate behaviour, owing to the scarcity of water. There
is an island in the centre of the river which contracts its

breadth. Here the bridge, which is to carry the Great
Trunk Railway across the river, is to pass. Below the

Rapids are the shoals of St. Anne, to avoid which we
entered a canal with four locks, emerging from which we
reached La Chine at ten A.ftr. Here we were kept some
time before the train started for Montreal, and here also

we bade farewell to Matron and his 'coon. We last saw
him towering above the crowd nn the platform, his coon
clinging to the breast of his grey coat, while he smiled

benignantly down on us as we passed. I think that if

M'CuUoch, who describes the French Canadians as phy-
sically and morally inferior to most other civilised races,

were to see him and my friend M , he would acknow-
ledge that some fine siiecimens of human beings are to be
found among them. Farewell, honest Jean Matron!
may success attend you, and may you again settle down
in quiet before you are ovei'taken with old age or in-

firmity.

While sitting in the waiting-room we were amused by
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watclnng the pr„ceedings of an American who was eom-
pUurung dreadfully of illness, nor certainly did his looks
belie his words. He was busily chewing tobacco when
a friend offered him some green apples. Removing the
quid in the most approved fashion, he ate half-a-dozen of
the sour-looking fruit, then smoked a couple of strong
cigars, and finally wound up with some cake and a
draught of some potent, strong-smelling compound. No
wonder the unhappy being was dyspeptic, and yet,
perhaps, men with far greater claims to wisdom are not
wiser. Having witnessed this performance, we rattled
off to Montreal, and took up our abode at Donegana's
Hotel.

; i

ffl



CHAPTER yr.

MoxTKEAL improved much on further ncquaintance.
Tliere are sciveral long and tohu-ably broad streets—not
like tliose of the cities in the United States or Western
Canada; but such as wonld be considered handsome in

some of the okl country towns of France. Great St.

James" Street, whicli lias in it the Mank (.f Britisli Nortli
America and the new Post Office, is a fine street, and
both these buildings are very handsome, as are others in

course of erection, of fine iiewn granite. Notre Dame
Street is long, and hiis some good shops; but it is ill-

[)aved and narrow. M-Gi!I Street is a fine broa<l street,

already the broadest, and |)romises one day to be the
finest in the city, when the line of stores nov/ building
is finished, and public buildings, for which there is

space, at inter als spring up. In St, Paul's Street,
which is long, narrow, crooked, a>id j)Ianned evidently in

the earliest days of the colony, on the closest-packing
system, there are a number of the finest stores and manu-
factories, built of hewn stone, to be found in the city.

They are really handsome structures, and look sadly out
of place in that narrow lane, wljereas, hud they arisen in
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M^jill Street, they would have contributed materially
to the adornment of the city. Indeed, when wandering
about, I was surprised at the number of fine buildings of
various sorts, which, had they been placed togethe^r in
broad streets, would have made Montreal at the present
day the handsomest city in Canada. As it at present
exists, in our opinion, thongh superior to Quebec, it does
not bear comparison in appearance and promise of future
l>eauty with Toronto, Hamilton, and other cities of the
West. They, it must be remembered, are still in their
infancy; she has reacheil womanhood (I ought not to say
manhood), and wears an air of age and dignity, which
they do not yet possess. She is improving; but thev
are im])roving far more rapidly, and have, moreover,
tlie advantage of well-laid-out plans for a commence-
ment.

Montreal extends for a considerable distance along
the northern bank of the St. Lawrence, on ground slop-

ing upward from the river. There is a level space
running parallel with the ri\er, and then another hill

covered with buildings. Beyond it rises Mount Royal,
from which the city takes its name; but tliough a
pictures, jue hill, it certainly does not deserve to bo called

a mountain, as the Anglo-Saxon colonists have chosen to

translate it. Tlu^ reason is, that except up the Ottawa,
ihere are no hills of any elevation for a considerable
distance in Canadiu There are none higher up the St.

Lawrence, and none lower down till past Quebec. In
most other countries the Mountain, par CKcellencp, would
only be called a hill. It is a picturesque hill, however,
seen rising from the surrounding fiat country, and the
views from it are fine.

The most melancholy siglit at tlic time we were in

:

{

I

i.

m
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Mo.,treal was f,l,e burnt, down portion of the city, the
rooriess, bhvckcned walls still xvmaining alon. whole
•sti-eets, as if it luul been s„bject to a sie.<.. Abcm- then,
rose conspicuous tiie tall walls of the palace of theRoman Cathohc bishop, which had not escaped fron. the
tate of the surroundin^r bnildinirs. The bright tin which
coven-d the roofs of all the public buildings, an<l most of
the prnate houses, added considerably to the picturesque
a})pearanc,e of the city.

*

Dunn,i. the iirst" two days of our arrival, there wasa hard frost, which stopped the further nielfin.^ of theanew and made the streets tolerably pleasai.t ibr walk-
ng, but the frozen masses at the sides and corners, andthe leu.les hanguig from the roofs of the houses, notwitl,-

begun._ V\ hde, however, we walked about enjoying the
|.^li .ur we were rennnded of the uncertainty of hmnan
hie by the ,ac es, which, like the sword of Damocles
liung susi>ended from the roofs of the houses, and which'any instant might coiiie rattling down u])on our heads
Last yeai-, we were told, tliat u young lady was killed b^an K.ele falling on her head. Howeve,, a uimiicipal law
e-xists c(.npelh,ig householders to clear away the icicles
;u. sc)Oi, a, they appear; only it happens that the
nhabitaiits are soiuewhat too liberal-i.n-nded at all times
to obey the laws. If a few of the citizens wei-e ev"ynow and theii sent suddei.ly out of the world, 1 con.Iud;
t].e inajority iii.ght be taught to see the advisability ofenforcing this regulr.tion.

^

The periodical visits of the cholera to Monti-eal
^vould n,ake one susj.ect that it was il'. drained, or that-me other cause for the appeanuice of that dreadful
scourge existed. It is, imleed, both nretehedlv ill drained
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an.l III supplied w.tl. ^..,1 aHnking water. That <.f theS

.
Lawrence is comidered u„wholeso,ne, and, therefore

Oftawa I Ins, however, after rain, is n.uddv ar.d ill
riavoured, and rs only obtainable by those able to pay fbi-U so the poorer part of the i-opulati-.n drink that of the
St Lavvre„«^ I was sadly annoyed at bein,,. unable to
get a,.y that I could drink with satisfaction.

Of the society of Montreal we at this time saw
notlnng. Everybody is far too busy in making pre-
parations for the conn-ng winter, before the navigadon of
he.St. Lawrence-their great highway-clo.cs, t.> attend

t- strangvrs or t.> any other n.atters. The merchants
^tre engnged in landing goods, or in trans-shippin^ them
up the country, in writing invoices, and in making up
accounts; so t iat although a most sociably disposed and
hospitabh. body of people in general, at this season theyme con.peiled to close their doors agair.st all comer^
Kr.owmg this, we delivered but few of our letters-
many, u.deed of those persons not engaged in mercantile
pursuits, to whom we had introductions, were absent.

1 he three principal hotels at Montreal, are Done-
gcinas, the St. Lawrence Hall, and the Montreal House
close to the river, all very tolerable; but the hotels'
generally m Lower Canada are not equal to those in tJie
Sates; on our last visit, however, to Donegana's, the
whole estabhshment ],ad been renovated, and we found
't as comfortable and well ordered as we could desire
\Mth a fii-st-rato cnisine.

'

'J^Ih- l^th of November was a fine clear and warm
a^jy. VV e had fixed on it for our departure tor Quebec
where we were to spend the winter. After a di.uier
somewhat earlier than usual, we walked down to the

vol.. !!,

i

in

•

»
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stoairuT by tho li^rht of a bright mooti, whose beams
silverod over the roof's of the houses and public buihlings,
and Avhose h'glit, after we embarked, enabled us to see'
dearly both banks of the river as we steamed on midway
between them. The air, also, was so warm, thai we
kept pacing the d<!ck till sununoned to tea at eight
o'clock. It was in truth more like a midsummer's 'light
than a November evening, with the recollection of v hard
frost and showers of snow but a few days back. We
enjoyed an excellent tea- supper in a cabin, whi( h was
very airy and pleasant, though situated down n the
depths of the vess.'l, and had much iigroeable and ii, form-
ing conversation with some of our fellow-passengers,

One of them came up and addressed me, and told me
that we had met before on board the Lake Simcoe
steamei-, since when he had travelled round by Barege,
through Western Canada, and from thence ad-oss to'

Detroit on to Chicago, and down the JVlississippi, return-
nig homeward by railway. lie was a French Canadian,
and a member of the Legislature; imd I was nuich
pleased with his intelligence and liberal sentiments, as
well as VN ith the motives which hnd induced him to make
the journey, his race not generally heing addicted t,.

moving about to obtaui information for the benefit of
their country. This cause had evidently induced him to
leave home. He was much pleased with Upper Canada
and its wonderful progi-ess; but with the people he had
encountered in the Western States he was most intensely
disgusted. He s])oke of them " as a mongi'el pack of the
most houndish barbarians, entirely destitute of manners,
religion, and morals—a fearful conmiunity of the worst
vagabonds/' I rather think my friend was oversevere on
our Far- Western cousins. The truth is, that the FrencJi
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.l.»l;k.. cad, otkor, a„.I ,,„, tl.erotWo, ontoed .l.eirVoumrv
rc;,ud,ced „ga,„»t ,,]„«. Had l,o lookod d,^,

"""««

gonom ly w,t1, th. W^tern c„.n„,„ni,y, I tru t ,a Wwou d Lave discovered ..deeming ,»,i„4even an,t , „most uneoath, an,l ,„a„y individual, UMly ,,2^
In, .omewliat .veeping eensura We had m ,e ,"!
ver,a„on on .ho .subject of the condition „f ,,,^1,

"

,

Queb,« and the shipping interests at that port Hevotes he told ,„e. for the abolition of the Sealne^'a v ,which compel, seamen, by the imposition of fine, and
l^iicUfe,, to return in the ,hips which they have ,Zt
gatixl ,,, the colony. Notwithstanding tli, „„mber
tempted

,y the pro,,«et held out to tiem by7! t rf
rascally Jew crimp, of obtaining higher wages, .lesert
a...l compel the masters to resort to all sorts of ^eansu
,upply the,,, places, chleHy through the aid of tlK™
.^•"..ps. Hi, ulea 1, that were the act abolished, mastoidwoiUd select a better cla„ of ,e.„,c„ «,, ,,„„,,_ ;„j 2more pain, to attach them to theniselves, fro,; the me,
«."g able to cla,m their discharge at Qnebcv, and Itth s every reputable master would obtain tl-esh menwimont rec.„,.se to die crin.ps. , advised the establish-mem of a h«,nieii's Home, war to the knife against thewhole race o crhnps and their abettor,, and L better

education of the ,ua,ter, and officers. The latter hu
p;.r.ant object, it is^ ho,«,, will be ol,,ai„«l ™ ,:
•^ "" 'cal Colhge of Canada, lately established.

At abou, halt-past nine we entered the Richelieu

eas^d : 1!'.:;;:''- "',T'
'"' ^

^i-.'
'"'- -- i«.d<.ie:

i*

'•culatc, ^vhile we took m wood and landed
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goods unJ ])i»8sc'n<rors. My iinpression of Son-ll, as seen

m the moonlight, is, tluit it atands on a riwin^ ground,
and tliat tlie liouses cIustiT pretty closely together. It

is, I Relieve, a Hourishiiig place, hut neither it nor any
towns ill the East progniss as rapidly as do those in the
West, Once upon a time it was called VVilliam Henry,
after Williaiu the Fourth ; but his Majesty getting out
of favour with the inhabitants of tiie province, tiiey, as

a pum'slnnent, summarily changed its name to that it at

present bears.

The captain of tlie steamer and liis stewards were
very civil and attentive, and everything was clean
and orderly abont her, so that our voyage was pleasant.

We obtained the luxury also of a private sleeping cabin

;

but we met so many agreeable people to talk with, tliat

we did not retire to rest till a late hour. Although tlie

American steamers certainly bear off the palm as to size

and ma^miHcenci', in point of comfort, as also for the
civility and attention paid to the passengers, I much
prefer the Canadian boats.

At about seven o'clock on the; morm'ng of Sunday,
November 13th, we came in sight of tlie high cliffs of
Quebec, now thi(^kly sprinkled with snow; and after

niaking a long sweep among the fleet of shipping, nmch
diminished since our de])artnre, we reachec' tlie quay at

which we were destined to land. We had left Montreal
enjoying the teip.perature of summer : we found Quebec,
not twelve hours afterwards, plunged seemingly into the
rigours of winter. A heavy fall of snow had come down,
but a thaw had already commenced. The contrast was,
however, very striking, mid showed us the immense
difference of climate between different })arts of the Pro-
vince, of which people in England require so constajitly
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to he reminded to Drpvwif +iw>:.. 1

iusth- tint of ,1, 1
tl"" '^Hlcinning, ,„„rt „„..|u»iy, timt ot tlic south.™ portion

At .1,0 early !,„„ of o.„- arrival a very f,,w vel,i,.|e,

,
o„ly won. wa,t,„^., „,k1 ti.ey woro at o„«, c.L,^ ,'

tinw. ad .„ ro,..au, on board a con,idorahlo thnt it . ™™Wd «,, away. At kngtl, a few »|„io|„ (,,,rio|,, Jfonnd they wen, ealled) catne rattlin, and l.„n, ,h,, v
ti.e .^teep ,now^„vo,«i »trm. Tho»o ea,i„l.., were lownarrow boxes, to hold ,„„ pe„p,,. ,•<,„ , ,.,^._ ^.„ ;;•
dnver stand,n« h. front. They looked L if tl,e w ,. 1

3

hey onee ,,„«o«.d had slipped Iron, under then,. Theaw „ neb we had enjoyed ,0 „,ueh at Montreal hadoaehed tbn, tar north, and U„-re„t., of water were rnshi,^•l-n
.,. «,.,.,s fr„,n the fa,t-n,elting »now, the deighinf

I en,|; thu, a, had ,., it well eould be. Having hired ont
of these unl,appy.|,«ki„K conveyance,,, we were bo™
..puanls „,.„,,^, „„,r and anon over the stone, a„,ong
K..,p. ol l„,uety„,f{ s.,ow, our <lriver having eonsfantly totop ont to ,u-g. his horse up the steep asc-elit. This, the

fi.-st s,«nne„ we had of sleighin,, was eertainly far rl
|.

fev"n,-able on,.. Instead of gliding rapidl/over Z
>.'u. frozen snow .as we expeeted to do, l,e,"e were we
""1^|« and ,hnn,pi„g, ,.„Ming and pitehing furiously
". .dl so,-t., ,,( ,ne,|„al,ti,.s, „p hUls „,„, „,,.„ „^,,,.„;J

. .ee s, tl„.„„gl,
,. eon,|«ition of the ,l,i,.kest mud andtc.d,rt, t , jj„„„^.,,,, ^,^^, ^^^.^^^ ,„„,i„^,„™

"th tl,..„ bells and grey winter trapping.,. ,1„ not like
<« c ..ange then, again. lv„e„gers als„p,.c>er the sleigh

e „ eel ea,...,ages: the risk of being upset is al'ut

^^
..I

,
.=.v are far ,.as,er ,„ get into, and the fare is half

tJiat of the latter.

The SLOW, still eovering tire ground, was the rem-

i f;l
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iiant of the first heavy fall this soason. Tlie first vic-
tory of winter over, the expiriiit-- nutuiiin, which yet
struggled bravely for exiaterice : this day, and lor some
days following, tlu; latter sotinied again to revive; very
.soon, however, to be finally ovcrconu' and utterly driven

*

from the face of the earth. We liail left Quebec; in its

sununer garb, with leaves on the trees and bright-green
blinds to the windows ; now the trees were leaHess, and
the cheerful-looking bright-green blinds bad been re-
moved, their places being filled by dreary white painted
double window-frames, tlusli with the walls. Ugly and
dull as these double windows make tli(! bouses apfx-ar,
they ai-e a most important arrangement in this severe
climate; indeed, witliout them it would scarcely be
possible to keep out the wintry blast, or make the houses
halutable. Wo reached my brother's residence, in the
upper part of the city, in time for breaktast, and here we
were happily heated fur the remainder of the vear.
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CJ[APTEU VII.

Qui^iKC is deservedly celebrated fr,r the .trci.gfh ofits
fbrtihmtions and the ,nair„ifieence of its position, thon-di
It can but ill venture to boast of int..rnai beauty. Hate
you, most indulgent ruadc-r, ew.v pictured it t..>Vourself

V

It nof, lot me beg you to observe a broad river coniin^
rom the south and west towards the north, between
banks f,-on, two to thi-e,> lunuhvd feet in height. Then
sc-e It turns a little eastward, and forms two b.-anches,'
With a long ..vel, richly-eultivated island between them,
hat island is the Isle ,.f Oi-leans. On the northern

shore ot the no,-th b.-a.ich ,.f the mighty rive,-, tower up
towards the sky, nu.ge beyoiid ra.ige of rugged, steep,
w.M mountanis, looki.ig as if they were the eonfines of
.he habitable world. In sight of fl,..se mouaains, and
soi.ie three miles or so above the Isle ..f Orleans on the
n.)rth Side of the St. Lawrence, on a high ro(,-ky bluff,
with the small river St. Charles debouching to the east
ot It, stands Queb(><^ Oil the highest portion of the bluff
IS Situated th,e Citadel, which, like a tall dragoon, looks
down somewhat conte.nptuously on the civilian districts
ot the City. Another portion of the heights is surrounded

i.
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h- « alls. ;m<l fi.n.,. tin- IJppor Tcvvn. The frvouiu] witl.in
tlio walls is M broken ami uik'v.'h as unv lover of die
picturesque eouM desire; so that the streets wind up
and down hill, an.! twist an.j turn in the most delightf.d
confusion, enou^d. to drive any rifrht-an^rh..loving J)„t(h-
man who mi^hl look at th.ni out of his sevcfi senses,
riuue are some oi)en spaces all on sIoim-s, whieh mav
make you fancT that the lu.uses must have slipped ou't
<)^ then- proper places in the streets, and will, before long,
reaeh fhr river. IMiere is one level spot, however, which'
makes un.ends, small as it is, for the- irn-^idarities of the
rest of the city. It is a space some two hundred k'.'t
long, an<l forty or fifty wide, boarded completely over on
the top of a perpendicular cliff overhanging the Lower
I own and the river, called the Platfomi. A gun, mounted
at one ejid for firing salutes, gives it a military dignity,
i^rom hence look down the river, and enjoy a view of the
proud stream, and its rugged and varied banks ; of distant
mountams, range beyond range; of hills, and valleys
and plains; of Orleans Island, of villages innun.erable'
and fieets of ships of ev.Ty rig and every n.ition, and I
thmk you wdl agree that whatever mayl,e the defects
of Quebec, few, if any, of the cities either in the Old orNew World can boast of a view of the same character to
surpass, or even to cjual it A narrow ledge, just even
with the water, runs along the foot of the clift; wi.lenincr
gradually as Jt approaches the banks of the Charles to
the north. On it stand a nund.er of ch.sel v-packed
narrow-winding streets, called the Lower Town, one (,f the'
Kjast clean and worst-savoured collection of houses in
Canada. Here the yellow, and every choice varietv of
tever, and the malignant cholern, deliixht to revel -"the
latter now every year paying its wonted visit and carry ino-
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Oft nrnnhers of ,t« HelW.nnu.lah.l victi.nn. fn son.e of
t|H' more o,k.„ spm-cs. ,« vvdl a.s „.. tin. at.avs. are
s.t.K. .1 ,1. ohce«, storen. and war.h,.„.so« of tll\ner.
Cant. 0„ tho wichT parts of the lev,,! ground l„.|ow
the chfts .tamls the extc-nsiv. suburb of St. IWuio,
rmchn.ir fn.,n rhc city ^vallH to tho .uouth ,>f the Charles
Having lately been burnt down and rel>uih with ini-
provenu-nts. it is not so iii-odoure.l as son.e other h.eali-

8h.,Hb,n bn^r .sfabli.hn,ent.s of Quobee, whence ships are
launched of a th<,usand tons and upwards. The two
other prna-ipal s.d.urbs of Quebec are St. John's, built
on the step slope whi(0, rises from the Charles River
towards the plains of Abraham, and St. l.ouis. uhieh
•stands by the side of the plains. Those celebrate.! plains
ever united in our memones with Wolfe's Ldorious
victory and death, extend from the citadel tbr a mile or
more on l^he summit of the clifls which form the north
l>;U'lv of the St. Lawrence. Of the Hve t^ates whicdi
^Mve a,i outlet to Quebc-c, that on *he hi^d.est .round
"nd nearest the cnti-lel is the St. Louis, the road Feadino
fn-ou^d. It alon. the Plains of Abraham bein. the most

fasluonable and mdeed, the only agreeable promenade

'f
anve tor the inhabitants. On all the other roads

thore IS so great an extent of suburb to be passed before
the country is reached, that they aiv but little frequented
by pcidestrians. •

Many of the dwelling-houses in Quebec are larcre
and thoroughly comfortable, though possessed of no grelt
arc utectural beauty. The largest public bu.ilding is (or
rather was, for it ^vas burnt down soo.. after we left the
ooui.try) the Parliament House, its most conspicuous
ornament being a sort of Mambrino's helmet, which
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formed u dotne on the roof. Then there are a number of
downright ugly churches, monasteries, and other edifices,
taken, it is tolerably evident, neither from the designs of
Michael Angelo nor Sir CJiristopher Wren. Indeed
Quebec, to he admired, must be seen as should a stage
heroine, at a distance, when not the foot-lights, but the
sun is shining on the tin-covered roofs of its houses and
churches, its domes and lofty spires. I must except,
however, a new Free (Jhurch of Scotland in the upper
part of the city, and probably some other buildings
might escape this sweeping censure, were they to be
examined more minutely ; but when the thermometer is
not far from zero, as was the case during most of the
time I was at Quebec, a man is not mucii inclined to
halt and discover beauties, unless they stand conspicu-
ously forth to win his gaze. I'his will, I hope, excuse
me with my kind Friends the inhabitant's, if I have not
awarded that meed of praise to their celebrated city
vhich they may deem it deserves.

Such is the j.lace which was to be our abode for the
early part of tht- winter; and as during that time we
received much kindness and nmch attention, I should
be very rmgrateful did I not desire to give it all the
praise I can, with a clear conscience, bestow. I doubt
not, had we visited it in the genial season of spring or
sumn)er. we should have seen it bedecked with far more
roseate hues.

We had expected by this time to be fairly encom-
passed by the rigour of wint^-r, but we were doomed to
go through some .lays of an intermediate condition, wiiich
we found f.r less agreeable than Ae downright honest
cold about which there can be no mistake, when the
whole face of nature is blanched with snow, and every
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particle of water exposed but for a few minutes to the
a r IS .zrned n.to ,ce

; when the whiskers and eyelashes
of cmhans the moustaches of military men, and thebeards of Jews, get sprmkled over wiih frosi, and the
cluns and noses, and fingers, feel aa if a sharp blowwould chip them off like bits of glass.

The day of our arrival, November 13th, I walked out
wjth my brother on the St. Louis road, and we met as many
wheeled carnages as sleighs. It then kept on thawin..,
and freezmg, and snowing afresh alternately till the
18th, when a decided thaw came on, and sufficient snow
no longer remained on the roads to allow the passage of
sleighs. The day before had, however, to om- feelings
been bitterly cold and disagreeable. On the 20th I took
a walk ma common English coat, which, though I wore
open, I found sufficiently warm. On the 22d we re-
marked that it was not colder than it probably was at
the same time in England, and I rather think it was not
so cold This, it must be remembered, wa« in the most
exposed city in Lower Canada: in the Upper Province,
in the neighbourhood of Hamilton and Toronto, I know
trom the accounts I received that it was very much
warmer tlian in England. Writers are very apt, by the
way they describe the cold of Canada, to give people at
liome an impression that it is much more disagreeable
and inconvenient than it really is. I find, by the way I
have expressed myself in my journal, that I was also
about to fall into the same error, which, however I
am anxious to avoid. I do not mean to say that the cold
IS not very intense and very biting, but the truth is, that
people are seldom so chilly or suffer so much from it as
they do in England. Indeed, what with thick walls and

1
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double windows, and stoves and flues running tlu-ough
every part of the house, and great-coats, and fur caps,
and gloves, and mocassins, or water-proof boots, one may
ett'ectually guard against any amount of cold one meets
under ordinary circumstances. Except three or four
times, when there was a sharp wind, I did not feel the
cold nearly so inconvenient and uncomfortable as I have
done every winter in England.

Ky the time we had been about ten days at Quebec,
and had delivered our letters of introduction, the re-
sidents began to (-all, and we found ourselves bowing
and shaking iiands on the pleasant terms of intimacy
with people of whose existence but a few days before we
had never heard. 7'he social season, however, had not
yet begun. Dinner md evening-parties are seldom
given till the snow has made the roads firm and even,
and till the navigation of the St, Lawrence has closed
for the year, when the merchants are no longer com-
pelled to be hard at work all day and till late at niglit in
their counting-houses, landing and shipping goods, as
were their brethren at Montreal. A {'(^w slups still re-
mained off the city, but it was very doubtful whether
they would escape before they were caught by the icy
hand of winter. The steamers also continued running
to Montreal, but no one could tell which trip would be
their last.

We felt something like Arctic voyagers preparing
to spend a winter in the Polar regions, knowing that in
a few days it would be impossible to get away without
takmg a long overland journey in sleighs. .Howe\ f,

this was the very thing we expected to do, as we'
anticipated rather some amusing adventures than any
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inconveniences or disagreeables. With perfect equani-
mity of mind, therefore, we watched the approaching
footsteps of winter.

We had been told that the society of Quebec is far
superior to that of any other part of Lower Canada, but
such we are now assured is not the case. Some fifty
years tjgo or more there existed a first-rate 1 rench
society, composed of the old noble families who remained
on after the conquest, and were conspicuous for their
polish, their politeness, and their pride. The latter

qualify has proved their ruin, by ])reventing them from
allowing their sons to engage in commerce or employincr
other means of keeping up then' fortums, while their
restricted incomes did not permitt them to obtain such
an education as would qualify them to succeed in any
of the liberal professions. By slow degrees their fortunes
have dwindled away, and they have kept more and more
within their own small circle, neither niarrying nor
giving in marriage ; and thus family after family have
died out, till very few of the historic "names of the ancient
chivalry of France are now to be found among the lead-
ing inhabitants of Canada, their j)laces in the Govern-
ment being filled by persons less scrupulous as to their
dignity or the means of acquiring wealth, who have
risen from the ranks of mercliants, shop-keepers, and
other traders, or who still follow some money-making
ocaipation. Such, of course, is the result of their own
suicidal folly, nor can any one regret it.

The same has occurred in other countries where
narrow prejudices and a restricted education, or rather
ii total want of it, have kept the nobility far behind-hand
with the age. Such was the case in Portugal, where I

have resided for some years. There a large number of

! i!

( li
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tlie old noble families have, from the same cause, become
extmct, I rcmembor an ..Id Fidalgo with a number of
claughkTS, who were neither young no.- possessed of any
large sluire of persoiial attractions. Their father's wealth
also, was immeasurably surpassed by his pride • for of
tlie former he had but n very small proportion, while he
was left to plume himself ,m the vast an.ount of the
latter. A very worthy and excellent man, the son of
a merchant, was a constant visitor at his house; lent him
oasii without acknowledgme.it when hard pressed by
creditors

;
and placed the use of his opera-box and cai-

riage at the disp(,sal of his .h.ughters, who wei-e only too
ready to honour him by almost appropriating then, 'alto-
gether. At length the visitor bethought him that it
would be n.eet and righ.t to take to himself a wife and
was w.lhng to give the refusal of his hand to one of hisoM fnends daughters, believing in the innocency of his
heart that he was thereby addiiig not a little to the bene-
hts he had alreaxly bestowed on the family. Accordinffiv
orie mornu,g he made his proposals in due form to the
father. Ihe old Fidalgo starte.I back with horror and
surprise. " Sir," lie exclaime.]. when at length he found
breatliand words to express his feelings, "the reg-u-d I
entertain for you in consequence of the trifling attentions
I have al owed you to pay to me and mine prevents me
trom ordering my servants to throw you out of the
window, or to kick you down-stairs

; but 1 must request
that you never again enter this house till you have for
ever abandoned all such presumptuous pretensions." (He
had by the by, only one lame old escudero, literally
Mi-bearer, practically Imtler, who would have found
either operation rather beyond his powers.) " What '"

he contmued, his rage increasino- as the full force of
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what he had just heard broke ujwn his mind, « What I

ask me to consent to mix the blood of all the Pa<diecos,
the descendants of a hundred other noble families, equals
of kings, with the unknown puddle which circulates in
your veins? The idea is too preposterous." He wa8
silent for some time. At length he said, " Come, lend
me a hundred moidoi-es

; thhik no more about it, and let
us be friends as before."

I have given the .story as exemplifying the feelings
which animated the minds of the old French noblesse of
Lower Canada, as many similar ones nught be told of
them. I fancy that the remnant of the old stock still

retain their polish and their pride. The ancioTit regime
is about to receive a coup de grace in the abolition of the
seignorial rights which, among otlier causes, have proved
so great an impediment to the rapid advancement of the
Easteni province.

Enlightened people at home are getting over the old
feelings which an 'mated them with regard to the colonies

and colonists
; but the uneducated and ignorant of all

classes still carmot divest themselves of the notion that
colonies are wild regions and colonists barbarians ; and
even when they come to the country, they cannot at

first abandon their preconceived ideas, and are aot to

look down with ineffable disdain on the land and on its

inhabitants.

Some acquaintance of ours had brought out an old

woman-servant from England, who, from the time of her
arrival, could never make up her mind to be satisfied

either with the people or the colony. One day she was
complaining to her mistress of things being very different

to what she was accustomed at home. At length, with

;
1.

i'l
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a dehcious exprossion of contempt on her countenance
she wound up oy observing, "But then, mann, what
can you expect from a found-out countn/?" 1 have seve-
ral times been asked at home what language the Canadians
speaic

;
and once or twice wliether they have given up

dressing in skins.
^

In some respects people have a right to complain of
the want of some of the conveniences of the old cotmtry.
One of the greatest is, or rather was, the want of water."
lliere are a few wells in the city, and their supply
uncertain

; nor was the city supplied bv an aqueduct or
other artificial means, so that tlic greater part of the
water used in the houses for domestic purposes had to be
brought m casks from springs outside the city walls at
the enormous charge of eightpence a cask. There existed
a regular band of water-carriers with licenses, and who
were bound when a fire took place to hasten with .heir
water-casks full to help to extinguish it. The supply thus
brought to the door was not always either very regular
or very clean. I speak from experience. On several
occasions our water-carrier, an old French Canadian
neglected to come, and we were left without a drop of
water m the house. To remedy the evil a conipan v had
been formed to convey from a distance an anjple slipply
in iron pipes into tlie city; but when having laid down
their pipes the whole distance up to the walls, it was
discovered by the engineer-officer in command of the
lortihcutions, that he had not the power to allow them to
carry the pipes through the ramparts, and the whole
nutter had to be referred to the authorities at home for
decision. Such was the state of things when we were
there. Before an answer could be received the winter
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the trouble of chop})iiig, and left the logs intact. This,

however, was an exception to the general honest dealing

of the French Cunadians. In the course of a few weeks

the man came again to ofl'er his services, and exhibited a

most iimoccint surprise at their being refused.

The firewood used in Quebec is brought down from

the St. Maurice and otlier rivers above tlie citv : all that

was to be obtained on the banks of the St. Lawrence
itself liaving long since been consumed. Coal is imported

from England, but it is dear, and not always to be pro-

cured. My brother laid in a small quantity, but could

get no more, which he tried to do when we discovered

how much more pleasant a good coal-fire is than one

in which only wood is burned. Some of the houses are

warmed entirely with stoves. My brother's house had
open fireplaces in his sitting-rooms in addition to the

usual stoves in the hall and some of the bed-rooms, and
very cheerful and pleasant we found them. Though
they do not give forth so much heat as a stove, they

keep the rooms much better ventilated; and, indeed, what
degree of \a armth can compensate for being deprived of

the pleasure of seeing a cheerful blaze, and of being able

to poke the fire ?

Every house inhabited by people of even moderate

l)retensions to fortune has from four to six stoves (con-

stantly burning, some at night as well as day, so it may
be sup])()sed that the consumption of fuel is enormous.

The hall-stove has an iron pipe leading through the

l)assaij;es and up to the very top of the house, which is

warmed by the hot air it carries. The other stoves have
usually pipes passing from one end of the room to the

other, and frequently into one or more rooms, so that one

stove h(;at3 several chambers at the same time. Some
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houses are warmed by what are called « furnaces "
These

k.^-I.e„, ,« tl,ey usually are, they servo also for ,"ki^„

o: 7^'!:
-'"g.f"---y of ftat de,,a;ti'

a lacy, wl,e.i, on entering ,ho house, we were hilf snttt,
eatecl w.th the heat in the hall. Th;iJ„^lZ
at the same degree of temperature; and, of°»Ze ^was every room in the house. We found the mistre,; ofho mansion looking pale and :il. " Oh," she replied tothe nsnal sah,tation, "1 am suffering from tLtMy co„k ,s out of temper, I am sure, by the way she ,^k.a^ up the furnace as she always tales that^near,s o^ho« mg ,t I suggested that the evil might be remedied
y d,sm,ssmg the lady, and getting anothtr with a moamable d,spos,t,on. "I a,n afraid that I mi„ht

„'"

change for the better, she answered. " The l.s^t I bad
ased to choose a cold day to let it out altogetlK.;, !f an"l.mg went wrong with her." Fancy being liable to be

t«l b!° 7 " "" *""''' ""''' ''»™ ^' 1»»'^'^
Heated by a furnace.

The hotels are often warmed in tiiis way. The ni,»,
are not seen, but are conveyed under the floors with
wtecounnunicatingto them, which c™ be oi^ned orhu at pleasure, so that the rooms can be brought witl,

•
l.ttle care t^ the degree of warmth required ; but I

.
vys found the air too dry and oppressive, and I should

ll"™''*'"""- '"''"=<'• ^>''™ '"filing in the

!;(

wuiter we suffered much more from heat tlian irom cold.
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the change from the cold air to the house boin^ always

the most disagreeable.

At length, on November 23d, a hard frost and a

sharp whid dried u]) all the wet, and made the streets

and roads as hard as stone. On goiiig in the morning
into the Cathedrnl Square, where some thirty taleches,

driven by French and Irish men, stand ready for hirv?,

I was amused by the way they took to ofter their services

to a stranger who was evidently looking out for a con-

veyance. A dozen or mow started away from their

stand, and dodged, wheeled, jukI twisted round the be-

wildered individual, expatiating loudly on the various

merits of their respective vehicles in Canadian-French,

broken F^nglish, and choice Hibernian, till the poor man
was compelled to tumble into the nearest, without making
a bargain, to escape frojn the nu-Ue. Though they might
tire their steeds, they had an opportunity of exhibiting

their adroitness in driving. The French are looked

upon as the most steady luid careful ; the Irish, as the

most daring and go-ahead. I remember seeing the

drivers of cabriolets in Naples amusing themselves in the

same manner ; and I doubt if any drivers in the world

can 3uri)ass them in the way they thread through narrow
lanes and shave past other vehicles at full gallop, trusting

I know not to what patron saint for safety.

In the afternoon I walked out some four or five miles

on the St. Louis road with my brother. We passed a num-
ber of neat villas and country-houses. The_y are mostly

surrounded by well-kept palings and thoroughly English-

looking shrubberies. Some, hSwever, had rather more
of a wild-forest look about them. On our left, we i)assed

Spencer Wood, the residence of the Govenior-Oeneral,
occupied during the absence of Lord Elgin by General
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Kowan, tho commander of tho forces, a,id now acting
Governor. It is like a conilortable-looking, Eu^lhh
country-house, and stands in a tolerably extensive wo„d,
on the sununit of the cliffs overlooking the St. Lawrence
It cann..t compare with the i)lan of the .nagnificent palace
winch the people of Toronto are building for the Gover-
nor-General.

?di.ny of the houses were of a single story, but raised
considerably above the ground on a platform with a
verandah surrounding them. These i)latfornjs, which
are very general in Lower Canada, are mo.t useful, as
they keej. the house nlways well raised above the snow,
unless an unusually largo quantity should fall. Some of
them put me in iiind of Swiss cottages, but they are not
so picturesque, ilung, however, with long icicles glit-
tering in the sun, they looked very well, and made me
wish it were possible to find a warm s])ot to sketch
them,. We came to a fine view of the St. Lawrence, on
which we looked down through an opening in a wood.
On either side of the road run, as in other parts, rival
liiit-s of electric telegraph wires, exalted in the dr on
the top of lofty thin poles. We had often heard a curious
noise a.s we ualked out on that road, and for long it was
unaccountable, till at last we suspected that it was
caused by the wind striking the wires tightened by the
severity of the frost. W^e enjoyed our walk out very
much, but, on turning, we found a sharp wind and a
tiill of hi.rd snow in our faces. I never lecollect having
felt the cold so much. First my chin lost all sensation,
and I could only speak in a lisp; then the frost caught
my right eyelid and brow, and next got an ugly nip of
niy cheek-bone till I began to fancy that it was going to
bite me in earnest. However, by perseveringly^rubbing

;l

I >
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wifl. my fur piuntlot, I l,rou-ht hack tlu- circulation,
ami nnmediatdy w(> ^rot un.lrr shelter, a ^^onial ^hm
cnmo over our eounrenaneos, aud ^rave us an idea of fhe
'H;iu>fit we had .lerived fr.»n. our walk. Afterwards,
with a far pvater degree of frost, when there was no
Wind, we did Mot fe.>l the eold nearly so 'nconvenicnt.

There are hut v,>rv few days during the winter that
It IS aetually j,aiMful to gc, cait even in Lower Canada.
J hese are when there is a sharp wind and a fall of fine
snow, whieh euts tln-ough the very skin. I behev,., by the
In-, It IS rather when the wind sweeps up the snow already
fallen on tlK« ground and blows it about as if it were dust
"I. the higlu-oad. It, is more like a shower of ].owdered
g^ass than .•mything else, eaeh particle sharp as the point
of a fine needle, while the thennoiuete.' is some degnnvs
below zero, and tlie skin is already stretched and cracked
by the cold.

I inn'tated the examj.Ie of the elder residents and na-
tives as I opine, every wise man should do in preparing
for the winter, and supplied myself with a black fur
cyhnder-shaped cap, with flaps f,>r the ears, and a i)air of
fur mits with gatuitlets, in addition to which I got a |.air
of Indian mocassins of untanned yelh.w leather, to walk
m the dry snow, and some American india-rubber go-
Joshes to use in damp weather; and I had a sharp iron
])o.nt put to a stout stick, cut from the woods of Carron
Hall in Scotland, and a trusty friend I have ever found it
like Its kind donor. 1 had already a thick loose flushinrr
coat, with a hood, which f secured round the waist by
a red sash. Such, with various modifications, is the
usual winter costume in Lower Canada. I fbund the
most comfortable casing for my feet as follows. First I
put on a soft Shetland sock, then a well-made thin-soled
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shoe, and ov,.r it a very thick-ribbed Irish knitted worsted
sock <,r stocking. Next I put my foot into an Ame-
rican md.a-rubl er golosh, above which I M-ore a stout
spring gaiter. This looked very neat, kept the snow
from getting into the golosh and strengthened the luikle.
My foot, indeed, did not look mucii larger than when I

wear a stout shooting-shoe, and the whole covering was
infinitely lighter and much more i)lJable. I advise a soft
leather shoe, with a very thin sole. A shoe is im-
portant, as it keeps the foot in its accustomed shape, and
I prefer it to a mocassin, which yj: v-s the sole to spread
out too much. The ribbed worried sock is (,f import-
ance. All the moisture which arises from the foot i)asses
through the thin sock and thin shoe, and the portion
which cannot escape remains between the sock and go-
losh, the shoe and the sock remaining perfectly dry mid
warm. For travelling T wore a fleecy hosiery stocking
next the skin, but that is too warm for exercise. The
common yi'llow skin mocassin is generally useil for rough
work in the country, but it was the fashion in Quebec "to

wear a finer descrij)tion of black skin ornamented with
beads, and a very natty look it gave the foot. It is also
much im|)i-oved by having a gutta-percha or india-rul)ber
sole added to it. This sole not only keeps the foot dry
in moist weather, but prevents it from slij^ping. The
sole of the mocassin, when W(,rn in the streets, soon gets
hard and smooth, and, having gained this quality, speedily
topples the unsuspecting and incautious wearer over on
his nose, or, with still greater indignity, over on his
back with his heels in the air. Indeed, without the
addition of india-rubber soles, they are only suited to
wear with snow-shoes, or to walk on the hard, untrodden
snow. I found a paii- of tliin woollen gloves, worn under

N
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my fur gauntlets, very comfortable, as 1 was thus able to
take off the gauntl.-ts, and to blow my nose, a very
necessary operation, \vithout exposing my hand. For
very cold days I had a pair of trouse/s with flannel
Immgs, juid 1 then also .vore the hood of my flusln'nLT
coat drawn over my head. Thus accoutred, 1 was able
to defy the utmost cold to which I was likely to be ex-
posed during the winter. Had I undertaken any expe-
dition into the woods, I was prepared with a chamois-
eather waistcoat to wear over my shirt, and should also
have got a thick macintosh, of the exact shape of my
flushing coat, to go over it, hood and all, as well as a
pair of macmtosh trousers, which I never had occasion
to wear. I, however, constantly wore a pair of water-
proof boots, with two pairs of socks, a thin pair next the
teet, and a thick ribbed pair over them. I found my
feet perfectly comfortable and cool even in warmish
weather, all the moisture remainino- between the ribbed
sock and the boot. On very cold davs I wore an ordi-
nary overcoat over y- usual winter-coat in addition tomy flushing coat. . Ins latter was rather a cloak with a
Jiood and large sleeves like a Greek capote. The wind-
ing a worsted sash round the waist adds very much to
Its warmth, and I thus wore it when the cold was
excessive.

iNotesfrom Journal.]

November 24<A.-A heavy fall of drifting snow. The
coldest day we have yet experienced. Notwithstanding
this, we made a round of calls. Ladies dress here i„
winter for out-of-doors very much as they .lo in En-land
Instead of muilfs, however, they wear long fur mtts or
gloves, and sometimes fur cloalcs. Many skate, and
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Skate very well. Others walk also in snow-shoes and"manage to take very long walks too. Till they Ztprohc:ents n. the art, their movements are, ungal antTsI am to wnte ,t, very f^u- from graceful. The^'cUon isIt must be owned, very much bttween a waddir^l a^stradd Skaters, taking their initiatory lessons, a^lo-se .f they practise in private. Some of the dan sweredescn ed to us as most persevering in theirXto i>er ect themselves in the art, being as often on heground as on their feet; but the ladFes of Quebec rofar too spurted to be daunted by such trifles, a^d tlu mo^unpronn.ng perforn.ers very soon conq. .,- all difficulties!
lliey wear a costume very sensible and appropriate forthe purpose. How shall I venture to describe it^ Andyet I lunk nmnj a lady in England would do well tocopy It who has to walk forth in muddv or windy
nvather. i liey wear a garment appropriately called "aCossack, such, UKleed, as that with which tl. horsemen
of he Czar cover their legs,--i,» . er words, exceed-
ingly wide trousers. Into these trousers they stuff' that
heterogeneous assembl.oge of linen, flannel, 'and c.d:co
obes which generally in.pede a lady in the exercise ofher pedestrian jx^wers

; an<l that they may still appear inheir femimne costume, they wear a thickly-quiltc^d petti-
a , somewhat shorterperhaps than usual Imt in n!^

pu taking of the Bloomer character. I am assured tha^
not niig can exceed the comforts of this quilted petti-c.j^ his soft, light, impervious to tl. wind, keei Iknts o the gown in proper form, and is free from all
at flutter and net-hke catching of the knees of which

the usual dress ,s guilty, while it is obvious to the meanest
omprehension, I should think without further explana-

tion, that the contents of tiie Cossack must make a suffi-

il
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C'lso of a fall. Such is tli
cioiitly soft cusliion in tho ..u,v ,n .i uiu. oucii is tno
dress su^-^rostcd Iv the lurrssitii's of the case, and worn
l)y liidies when en^vaovd in skatin.ii, walking in snow-
shoes, or coasting,-— a very po|)ular anuisement, which I

shall jiavo fully to describe hy and by.

Some of onr huly acfinaintance are most enthusiastic

in their praises of the deHghts of snow-slioeiriir. 'i'hey

descrihe the idea of walking across the conntj-y,<)ver hiiiJi

walls r.nd hedges and ditches, as very anuising. Ei(dit

or ten miles, however, is as much as any lady, even the
most proficient iji the art, can well accomplish. Twenty
or thirty is tlie utmost a stn ng man can well get o\er,
though, of course, at time^. peojjle walk a still greater
distauv'e.

Taking our usual walk on the St. Louis Road, wo
found the cold and the snow in our faces far from pleasant.
To the right of the road is situated the Roman Catholic
burial-ground. We met to-day a funeral party on tlieir

way thither, e\ idently of the i)oorcst class. The cofKn
was borne on a sleigh, and the mourners followed oji

foot. A few days :igo we met an Irish fuiieral party
going to the same sad bourn. They were, however, all

seated comfuitably in caleches and driving ra]>idjy along.
A numbei- tifhuls and young boys wore white scinfs ami
hatbands, bnt all the men had black scarfs round their
hats. C(.lone) Bruce most kindly gave me to-day a very
interesting report made to him by the Cmniissioners
sent to adjudicate on the claims of the Indians to certain
lands bordering on Lake Huron.

AW//*^'r 2,3^//.—Th cold had in.-reased considerably
to-ilay. A large number of merchantmen are still here,
having been unable to get their cargoes on board— some,'
indeed, have not discharged theirs, and others are said to
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be on their .ay up the river. Most of them will pro-

tdlsmc that he fears many of then, will be lost durin.the tren.en,lous snow-storms which occur at this ti le ofteyc.r in the St. Lawrence. Year afler ^e ^ wL^
of snmlar catastrophos, and yet, strange as i rna^ ^^the slnp-masters, or owners, or consignees, will no takecounsel from the experience of others. Ships are ttamod to tlie last moment in port, or sail fron. Europe so
late n, the year that it is scarcely possible for them tonmve before the commencement of winter. Not onlv
are s nps an, valuable ca.-goes put in jeopardy, but, f^^r
worse, valuable iuunan lives an. risked by this .^ross
neglect of the precepts of common prudence. But^vho
cares r' 1 he slup and cargo are insured, and, happen what
may, the owners of neither will lose. The underwriters
must look after tlu-ir own interests. The masters are
frerjuently worthless characters, or, if ever so cautious,
cannot help theiuselves; while the crew are igm>rant or
indillerent to the dangers they are doomed to encounter.
If the worst comes to the worst, they can but get drunk,
tlK.y say, and go down jollily with the ship. Such is too
often the fechngs of the sort of men on board the vessels
frequenting the port of Quebec. The river is already
partly fro.en over, and we are told that in another day
or so the steamers will no longer be able to run to
Montival.

1 h.s winter is more open than the last, when
by this tune, the navigation of the St. Lawrence waJ
already stop])ed by the ice.

In our walk to-day we were obliged to proceed in
India., hie, the beaten path i.i the snow not allowin<. two
persons to keep abreast, and, when we passed other
l'o.>ple, either they or we had t. plunge into the deep

II!
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tlrift. This inodo of progress was a, satl inu-rmi.tion to
anything h'ke convorsation, and a groat drawback to the
pleasure of exercise : in addition to whicii the loud crunch,
crunch, crunch, of the feet of several people as they tio(l

over the snow, which, as it froze hard while falling, lavs
lightly on the ground, elfectually prevent those; behind
bearing a word said by their leader. I could scarcely
have supposed that so much noise, sadly tiresome and
unpleasiuit to the nerves, coidd be created by such niearis.

Oh, that dreadful crunch, crunch, crunch ! It wouKl be
enough to drive one " daft" were it to be continued for
nuuiy days, or even hours together. FortunaK'ly, in the
neighbourhood of the city the snow soon got beaten down
hard, and to a distance no one can go without the aid of
snow-shoes.

I liave described the dress usually worn by men.
There is little difference in shape or character i)erceptible
among the various ranks of society, though the )ioorer
wear a coarser material, and many have low fur-caps.
Some gentlemen, however, appear in what looks like an
Hungarian costume

: cloth coats trimmed with fur, and
full high boots, cither made of skins or lined with fur

;

or coats or cloaks of some valualde skins. Hut the
buffalo-coat is the most useful and most in requisition.
It must, however, be confessed that some huge fellows,
when dressed in their butfalo-coats, hoods, and boots]
look very tnuch like black polar bears attempting to
enter mto the pale of civilisation. J was somewhat dis-
appointed in the appearance of the sleiid.s: the best,
probably, have not yet come forth for the winter, as the
roads are far from being in perfect order for sleighing

;

uideed, in some spots they are ])erfectly uncovered,
though hard from the frost.
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Dnidedly, the hnndsomest slolghs are the family
vein, .. w,th .VKlo fur n.bos, and the tails of the animal^
" .;yi'-H the skuKs heIon,.d han.nr,, out astern, andtradmg over the snow. The occupants u.-il n.utHc'd up

in black hear and other skh,s, like little birds in their
nests, defy the colcl^ and look cozy and condbrtable.
VVe met in our walk a public stage-slei^h. The body
was something in appearance between an onmibus and an
Isle of Wight sociable; for it was long, and had curtains
msead of glass wni.h.ws. It rested on two sleighs or
rather on two pair of runners, which, acting the part of
springs, gave it sufHcient play to allow it to move over
the unevennesses in the road, without jolting out the
occupants.

The plain of the Charles, between Quebec and the grand
range of mountains to the north and east, is covered over
with a coutmg of snow; but the mountains themselves
standing out proudly in bold relief against the sky, look
grim, bleak, and gloomy, the dark confines, as it were of
the world. 80 they will look, I find, all the winter; for
they are m reality, though they do not appear to be so
at a distance, thickly covered with trees to their very
.sunnmts, on the leafless branches of which the snow
eannot rest.

Mil
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CHAPTER Vlir.

[E.vtmcfs ffom Journal continued.']

November 26i/..-Troops who have to make forced
inarches, or to stand guard hi exposed situations, hunters,
travellers, the poor ill-clothed, ill-housed, lately arrived
emigrants, and wayfarers of all descriptions, uiay with
justice talk of the rigours of a Canadian winter; but
gentlemen and ladies, who live at home at ease in Quebec
and only go forth when it suits them, can atlbrd to lauoh
at the snow-storms and icy blasts which rage witliout
and may well affirm that the clima.e is a very delic^htful
one; m tact that as to the cold, there is nothin.rin it.We agreed, that what with the comfortable warmth in
tlie house, and by getting thoroughly done through bef.n-e
going out, and then wrapping up complotelv, we felt
even with the hardest frost, inHnitely less of thi cold than
otten we had endured, during damp weather in England,
when there is but a slight frost. All the troops here are
supplied with high fur taps, with pointed peaks, and hich,
untanned, yelhnv le.diern boots, which look well suited
tor the snow, but certainly not for damp weather. They
are also exercised at times in walkhig in snow-shoes.
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engagotl m any expedition, as l,y „,ea„s „f them tl.evm.ght cross ti,e eounty i„ a way otherwise i™,,ral. £
hctou. Lady Elgin, m snow-shoes, officers ami all, Thevmust have had rather an «M appearance, in som/wlSextended order, I conclude. On another occasion game!were p ayed and races run by the soldiers in snow-S",
her ladyship givuig the prizes.

'

Every boy one inc^-ts. of high or low degree, is dnaa-gnig after ,„n a hand-sleigh or a toboggii. The l.i
» eigh IS a little, square tray on ranner,: The boy hauls
tins to the top of the glacis, or some steep liiM, w
covered with snow and throwing himself with his stomach
on

,
goes down the hiP liead-foremost, at a rapid rMegmding himself w th his toes. The tohoggin is the fiiji

„'

;u. -sleigh, on wh eh, when on a jonrney, ho drags al
1

»
househo .1 g„,Kls. It is com,H,sed of a loi/wide

trip of white cedar, turned up at one end, which goe
lir t. The boy sits on this a-straddle, with his leg., well
out, gmdnig himself with his heels. Ho at times, also
SI s m the same attitude on the scpiare hand-sleigli Tk'tohoggm seems to be the most aristocratical mad,i«.

Uiildm, ai-e sent out here every day to walk even
.« coldest weather. Infants in .arms wear fur caps,

•UKl have thick veils thrown over their heads when thi;

rt "'",
t
"
-"ri"

»" "'"'' "'«>- -' »•"• ""T-ipt to conic back with the tears frozen to their evelaslies
or on their cheeks; bnt I never heard that tli::y suflhr
from It Indeed, children seem to Hourish bettor in
«."ter than 111 snminer, and all we saw were pictures ofI" -Jtl.

;
while boys, big enough to run out by themselves
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and play about in the snow all day, are as strong and
hardy as any lads I over saw.

The tradesmen here are a very indej)endent class,

and residents have to submit to their capriees pretty

mueh as tlu-y have to that ttf their servants. We were
constantly k('])t days and days for thino-s we had ordered,

and no excuse or apology was otlered fbi- their neglect

One of the coolest ixentlemen I ever heard of is the master
of a glass and chiiiu shop. Hois of the tribe of Israel.

A lady of oui* acipiaintance went the oth(>r day into the

shop of tile said Mr. L. to purchase a glass for a small

lamp, or some sinn'lar article. A boy only was in the

shop. She in(piired for Mr. L. to show her the article

she wanted. " He's u[)-stairs," was the answer. " Go
up for him, then," said she. " Oh, Loj d bless ye, ma'am,
he'll not c(jme down for such a trifle as that, I can tell

ye!" replied the boy, with perfect seriousness, evidently
well acquainted with his master's mode of proceeding. 1

once went into the same gentleman's shop. He was sit-

ting near the door smoking a long pipt;; not the slightest

notice of me did he take till I inquired for what I wanted

;

Avhen, without drawing his pipe fi-om his mouth, he shook
his head, and muttered with half his lips, " Haven't got
it at that price, or anything like it" Then he puffed
away as before.

As we walked home late in the day, the clouds cleared

away, and the stars came hurrying forth with a lustre

truly magnificent, while a soft pink glow suffused the

whole western sky.

Snndnij, 27th.~A bright day, full of glorious beauty,
not a cloud to dim the clear blue of the far-distant sky.
After church walked on the Platform. The view of the
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liancver. What ,.„v ,„ ,|,„ „„,|.| ^„„,,i,„
I.U eom|,ar..d to tha, of ,!,„ Ha,,;,,,,, „,• q„„i,„. , .^V;

I ,u,god (,.v .1,,, ,.ar„e,,. way in ,vl,:,.l, tl„.v ,„„v„d utand ,„w„, „,„„„„(, t|,„ ,„„„ „„ ,„,„,, ^,^_;^^^ ^

P

o the
l,„a,.Y of

, ,„ acen,.ry, to ,,ave trod tl,o»o lon.-'i y

Wow,n« s ,a,.,,ly up „,„ ,,v„r,a,„| d,.if„ of,„„,v o.er I»non hiled tl,c. air and obscured the viow
Tcwiay largo H„ld, of ice, <„vct«1 witi, »„„„, arcHoat,„g on the r, vo,-. .«o,„o are .o extensive, that ,h yreaeh nearly half-way aoro»s the stream. Thoy w re

vaTer fell''';-; "Y T "'" '""' "' '"'''' "''"^ '"'1 - 'I'"«a,u fell, they broke away f,,>,„ the hanks, and .ainedown w, h the ebb They were now floating '„,, with
Heod. ri,ey are of suffieient thickness to .n^ke the navi-
gat,o„ very dangerous; hut still eager t\,y „ain, the
steamers ,.„nti„„e to ,,|y an,„„g ,,,,„„. Ho^veve

, i„ano her week they will hcgin t„ hind and eftectually „,„
a stop to „av,gati„n, prohahly catching a whole fleet of

• «.<!«. 1 he Ihennometer this .norning „as 1(1° below
"ro, cold enough to make one supjiose that the winter
ta» set ,n n, r«J earnest, and yet it will be much colder
l)y uiHl by.

In tl... afternoon my i,rotl.er and I walked out on the
Louis road Tin. wind as we went out cruelly cut our
aces, l.ut when we faced about to return, with our backs to

tlie foe, we became not only comfortable, but quite M-arn
VOL. IL

t"Ji.i.

I:
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The snow has now luu-n lu-atoii down cvon ami hard, and
<mrfo(>t ni.iiiii^rod to ^ot over it far more r!i|)i(lly than thoy
did, hilt yet with mtta Httle hacbMih'n^r, hke the prop-ess
of (Ik- best <if iiiiiiciii hein^'s in their (hiily walk in h'f'e.

The sun set with streaks of th<> hrighti'st \erinih"oii, with
striju's of a pule ll^Ad jj;reeii hue hetwecn them. It was
pleasant to In* aide to walk a^'ain abreast and to eonverso
in moderate tones. As yoi \ory little snow has fallen, ami
in many plaees the stones in the road crop through it,

28//(.~Fiiie in the niornino-, hut towards evening the
sky heeaine overcast, and a very slight rain lu-gan to fall.

Fmleed, when wo went out to pay a roiiml of visits, we
found the teiuperuture so warm and genial that wo felt

rather iueliued to stroll leisurely along than to walk fiust.

We are told that this wiuti'r is to he far from gay, as the
Governor-Cleneral and Lady Klgiu being absent, then' is

no one to set the example in giving halls and parties.

Colonel lliggins is much nu'ssed in the gay world. He
used to give fancy balls and got up tabten,i.v rimnts and
charades, and set i)ie-nics and all sorts of amusements
gomg.

Wq are told that when the first heavy i'all of snow
for the season has done comhig down, alth.>ugh the
atmosphere may be in reality colder, wo shall find it

nnich less keen to our feelings than we now do. This is

a comfort. As yet I have not cared much for the cold

I have i-xperienced, though I sometimes have w Ished that

it woi\> less biting. But I own .aat I sliouhl not like its

diira/ioti. Five months of this sort of weather would,
I fancy, weary me out of my love of bright ski(.>s and
snow.

Among the disagreeables of Quebec is the w^ant of

tolerably good bread. I tried e^ery baker in the city.
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-'"''; «•"« fi.- ly si,i|,,H,i t;,r K„,,i,.,„i, „„„„;
..».-npt,„„, .. w ... I,,., b,.,., iu, ,,,;, ,,„„

'

I..M.Sbt n|, „t u d,c,,p rate l,y tin, ,.,.k„„. ^,.,,„ ,

™

.. '.I, „ c..
,( oat„« l„,„„.»t, Hwoot l„,.a.l. g« .,„ „v,„t

'-". >';« ....y an, .,.a,.,.|j. „„,,„, „,',„
j,,,,.^^,

'

•fl-... I fully holu-ve that ti,. ,.|„,i„n. „n,| fever,, hevery year att,tek tl,e,„, are ,„„el, „«g„,v„u,l t ut 1K,r so„„. „•„,„ i ,ive,l „n A-neri,.,, er^tker,, I , „en tar „,„„ »„,,,„,,„.,, , „, ,..„^„|, ;^^^^^ ;
*;

Hour fr„,„ a lr,e,„l, a,„J ,„a„n,Uy .et to work t„ ,„,k„
."}»<. I. I l,a,l „ev,.r even see,, a„y I,aki„fr, |,„t , „„^
a 1.00k w,tl, ,. ,le«-ri,,.io„ of tl,e art, and l„y,|y ,,tl»™ I of my Kr,t ael,ieve„,e„t i„ it. Tl„. ,,«/

™

'""'"""" """ '"'«• ""^"l >o the kiteher,-.,ove,
..i,,.,

not very we I adapted to the „„,,,«,; l,e„Mes whieh
he Ir„h eook, ,„ore than once, let out the fire while
the leave, were in, and they, eo,„e,,„o„tly, ,.„„,. f„,„,fc hunp, „f h.a,l, while „„ other oeeasion, she b„,-„ ,then u,, to etnder. At length wo diseovea-d tha
aiiother servant „, the honse nnd.Tsfood hakin,, ,,'
f™, that day forth 'we had th. «t cleheionX:
J-n..., .ny cxpenenee I „,„ eonvinced that „„ lle„r ea„'
»ur|,m the best Canadian. We nsed ,-„„„„o„ b.-ewers'
yeast, and our l,r«ul was perfec'tly light, white, and sweet.Jly n^st eN,,en,,,ent v a. with a eo,„,,ositi„n ealled bating.

r;fr t;
""""«': *•' '"•«"• ''w--'-' vory gooi»o«erealI „ea,-ly poisoned hy h, and tor days after i„
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irritating, cougli-pniduciiifj ffFects did not woar oH". I

was, however, veiy proud of my perfoniuincus, whicli

proved, I consider, that I wjis well sniti'd for colonial

life. In my opinion, one or two good hakers, who would
make hrend from the best Upper Provinee Hour with

brewer's yi'ast, wiudtl soon get abundance of custom, and
prove of iiu-ah'ulahh' benetit to all the inhabitants who
value their health and comfort. IJntortunatelv, the

temptation to use cheap damaged Hour is so great that

few can resist it long.

Tiu-s'/iii/, 2df./i.—Drip, (U-ip, drip. A wondrous change
in the atmosphere. We had g(»ne to bed with the stove

in our bedroom lighted, and the thermometer somewhere
below zero. We awoke, fancying ourselves attacked

with fever; but the sound which struck our (>ars, and
the sight whicii met our eyes as we looked forth from

our window, sfjcedily dispelled our fears on that score.

A sti-eam ran through the street ; every spout of high

and low degree was i)ouring out water, and the snow-

was rapidly disappearing from the roofs of the houses.

When we went forth we found the air mild, and of course

somewhat damp, but there was nothing of that chilly, wet,

blankety feeUng which one experiences under similar

circumstances in England. The streets were also some-

what sloppy, making goloshes necessary, but they vvere

neither so wet nor so dirty aa might have been expected.

This sudden change gave us convincing proof of the

Aariableness of the climate of which we had heard since

we came here ; and we were told, that till the coTumence-

ment of January, rapid thaws, though seldom lasting

long, are very frecpient : they ai-e, in truth, very wel-

come; for although they do not continue sufficiently

long to melt umch of the snow, they allow the skin to
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S(,frcn the lung8 to rest, .u^d the l.lood to wai-m up
H hrtlo. Wo talk of the uncertainty of the English
c nnat.., hut I susp-.t that all ..lin.at.>s, except that of
the trop.cs, aro n.nrc or loss orp.ally variuhlo, except,
IK-rhaps, dunng a month or two of summer and winter,
where, as .8 the case with regard to J.owcr (Canada, it
may safely he prcdicttsd that it will be in t\w. former season
mtensely hot, und in the latter desperately cold.

The riyer seen from the Platform hLi a curious ap-
pearance, covered as it is with Houting masses of ice,
among which numerous steamers are still crushing their
way, and boats, with upi^arently no little risk, are crossing
to the opposite shore. Of the vast Heet .,f m(«rchantmen
which lately floated on the waters of the St. Lawrence
scarcely a ship now remains.

November ,3(>M.--The thaw continues more rapidly
than yesterday, converting snow and ice into water, and
filling the streets with mud Walked out on the St. John's
road. I observed a number of houses covered with sheet-
iron, a luorc! durable material than the usual tin covering.
The chief object of these metal coverings is to save the
roofs from fire, which, from being comjx.sed of planks,
und dried into tinder by the iieats of summer, are ver\'
combustible. Every rooi' luis a moveable ladder placed
on it, by which all parts can be reached ; and by the law
which exists to compel this regulation, the ladders sliould
he kept in })erfect order. However, in this rather ultra
free country, although it is very easy to make good laws,
it is not so easy to get them obeyed, suid, conseciucntly!
the ladders with which every new house is supplied are
allowed to r<jt, and frerpicntly l)realc the necks of the
unfortunate firemen who venture on them. Lookin.T from
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that spot, so well suited for the observations of a (liable

hoiteux, it is curious to see the laddered roofs in every
direction below one.

Our walk to-day convinced me more than ever of the
dirtiness of the suburl)s of this city; and yet no place
could bo so perfectly drained as Quebec, especially

St. John's, w liich stands on a hill, sloping rapidly down
to the Charles. Ill odours, most i)estiferous, met my
nose in every direction. We passed several large houses,
two and three stories high, eacii story conqiletely sur-
romided with u veraiidah. This style seems admirably
suited both for the heats of summer and the snows of
winter. It is very general, we afterwards found, in the
United States; but the inhabitants of Ui)per Canada
adhere more fondly to the style of the old country. We
liave now reached the last day of November, and it is

not colder tluni the same day probably is in England,
and far drier

; but then it must be remembered tliat it

has been colder than the coldest at home.
December ls«.—Old Tack Frost has returned again, and

seems inclined this time to kc 'p a firm grip of the earth.
The snow has nearly disai.pcared, but the ground is as
hard as iron, and very slippery, as the sadly undigm'fied
and ungraceful tumbles pedestrians are unwillingly com-
pelled to make in every direction too well testify.

Walked to Wolfe's ]\Ionument, a short distance to the left,

outside the St. Louis Gate. Sheltered by the rising gromid
to the n(u'lh of it, we could admire at our leisure the fine

view up the river. Huge masses of ice are floating about,
and it looks as if another iiight's really hard fro^^t would
join the whole across the broad stream. Up the river
the ice forms across every year; but opposite Quebec it
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takes once only every three or four years, and makes
what is called " the bridge," when people, horses, and
carts, can pass as if on dry ground.

The Plains of Abraham are somewhat uneven, and
should more properly be called, as they sonetunes are,

the Heights of Abraham. The spot where the gallant

Wolfe died, and where his monument now stands, is in

a hollow, where he was, prol.>ab]y, brought after being

wounded to be out ol' the lire. Captain Warburton, in his

" Conquest of '^'anada ," gives the most p>. loct and graphic

account of the tie ever written. Pie comp. .sed it after

carefully visitii.j^ every locality with the eye of a soldiei-.

On our return home, mosses of silvery light glanced

brightly from the spires and tin-roofed houses of the

l'pj)er Town, giving us a notion of the appearance of the

famed Kremlin of Moscow. Often as I ua/.e at it. 1

caimot cease to admire the iSfrand scenerv round the citv.

ever varyiiig in its aspect— tlie superb river, sometimes

blue and glitterijig in the sunshine, and at others dark

and gloomy, as it was the other day, when I watched a

heavy snow-storm sweeping up with threatening aspect

between its lofty I)ar,ks. I thought with ap|)rehension

of the fate of the unf(.»rtunatc vessels exposed to it in

that naiTow and i-ocky channel ; and the intelligence

which soon after readied Quebec proved that my fears

were but too well founded.

Siindoi/, the 4th.—Attended divine service at the

Cathedral. Part of it was performed by the bishoj),

Dr. Mowntain. Mis countenance is intellectual and be-

nignant, and his manner dignihed. We find him most

kind anil courteous. lie is a native of Canatla, and his

father was tiie first bishop of Quebec. To his exertirms

the scattered inhabitants of the Hudson's Bav territories

if,i

L
i
n !

n f
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are indebted for tlie appointment of a bishop among them.
Hearing of the increasing number of the inhabitants,
and of their si)iritual destitution, he undertook a Jong
and adventurous journey to the Kvd River Settlement,
to satisfy iiiniself bv i)ersonal inspection, as to the best
method of satisfying their wants. Several la.iies sin.r in
the choir; tlie music of t!ie Catliedral is generally very
good. The building itself, though dignified with the
title of a cathedral, is a very ordinary, or rather, if truth
must be spoken, a mean-looking church. The popu-
lation, however, belonging to the Church of England, are
neither sufHciently numerous nor wealthy to enable them
either to adorn tlie present edifice, or to erect another
of greater pretensions to beauty. It is, however, neat
and well arranged

; and I trust that the congregation
will be content with it as it now stands: for" in many
other parts of the Lower Province the Church of En-^land
mpures all the aid its more M-ealthy members cnn'^pos-
sibly aflord. There are, throughout the countrv, a
number of widely-scattered communities, mostly com-
posed of ],oor people who cannot themselves support a
minister of the Gospel, and have, therefore, to de,.end on
the assistance of criers. The secularisation of the CW^y
Reserves ^^ ill place all new settlements in a still worsi
positum than are those of a similar character at present
as they ^vill have no source wliatever vvhence to support
their clergy, except from voluntary contributions either
among thcmseh es or the more wealthy E],isc-(,palian Pro-
testants in the Province.

1 to-day wore, for the first time, a pair of yelkw
untanne<l mocassins, and went in them to chiuvh On
each occasion that my eye glanced down at mv feet, I
could not help fancying that, with such curioui thinrrs
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on, I must look a very strange figure in public. I forrrot
that oncvhalf of the people around me were wearh.g
sunilar extraordinary feet-gear. After a brisk walk in
the aften.oon, I got as warm as on a summer's dav in
England, although the thermometer was down to zero
So bitterly cold was it at night, that 1 had my bed-room
stove lighted.

Tues^/mj, eth Dec.-Am^ko again in a fever, and
found thaf the thermometer had risen upwards of 20°
in the night. This gn^at variableness of temperature is
usual, I am told, at the connnencement of winter. On
going out, the air felt (juite warm; and in the afternoon
a snow-storm came on which in a few hours filled the
streets full of snow. The sleigh-drivers, in their fur
r-aps and huge buffalo-skln coats, without any exaggera-
tion, look at a lit He distance, when sprinkled tliFckly
with snow, like great ])olar bears. We now had an
opportunity of seeing what a real snow-storm is. Every-
thing on the face of nature was sjHvdily covered with
snow,~-the roofs of tin- houses, the streets, the fields, the
roads, in a few i.iinutes became of the same uniform hue;
and every rut, and gutter, and ditch, was filled up; it

rose above the pavements, and covered the door-steps;
and on our return home—wliere but a short time before
we could walk with becoming dignity—we found our-
selves stumbling along, and plunging up to our knees in
snow, dressed like penitents in robes of white. On enter-
ing the porch of a house in Canada, the servant pivsents
one with a snow-whisk, and with another sets to work to
brush the snow otf the back of one's garments. Did one
neglect the precaution, the heat of the stove would in-
stantly convert one into a dripping fountain, to be turned
into an icicle on going out again into the open air.
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My naval frioinr,s iiro-rnosticiitions of (lisu.sk>i-s ainouij
the ship])infjr h-ivo tiinu-il out but too true. We li /

that fully twenty inercluuitnien, either outwanl-hound
from this, or conn'tiu; in with supplies for the winter,
have been cast away in some of the snow-storms which
Jiave been jirevaiiin^r lately at the mouth of the St. Law-
rence.^ Happily but few lives have been lost, but the
sufl'erings of the uiifortutiate crews have been \-ery gri'at.

Perhaps some of the vessels nuvy be got otf. 'Inhere is no
doubt, however, that not one of these wrecks ought to
have occurred, as tlu> vessels had no business to be where
they wer(>. I shouKl advise the underwriters at Lloyd's,
and the Marine Insm-ance offices, to charge a very consi-
derably hioher premium of hisurance shojild the ship be
found at the mouth (..f tlu- St. Lawrence alter the 2()th of
November, either going or coming, or to make a pro-
viso that the insurance shonld be forl'citeil altogether
should she be wrecked on those shores after tlursame
date. Some such stringent regulation will induce ship-
owners and merchants to be more careful of the lives of
those by whose jueans they carry on their trade. Two
steam(>rs also an^ lost bet\\een this and Montreal. VVe
came down by one of them — the " Montn-ai;' She got
on shore in a violent gale and snow-storm, l.)ut was not
much damaged. Another was sent to endeavour to get
her off: While tjie latt.M- was engaged in this operation,
a large ffoe of ice came drifting down the river with ter-
rific force, and before she could cast otf to avoid it, it

struck her, and completely cut her in two, shaving away
the whole of the wood-work above water, 'l^he crew
barely escaped with their lives, but could save nothing
from the vessid. The passengers by the «• Montreal "

were obliged to live on boiu'd for some days, till means of
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c..n^ eyan<.e cottld be brought to c-arry them to Quebec.
As the upper eabuis were uninjurcHl, and they had
i'l<'"ty;,f fuel and good stoves, with a supply of provi-
sions, they had no gn-at hardships to undergo. Several
other steamers are fn.zen up at Trois Rivieres, uud other
i;
aci., agamst their will, and there they must ren.ain

tdl the sprmg sets them free. The sh(,pkeepers here
were expecting a nun.ber of tlungs by then., the n>oro
bulky part of which they cannot now get,-indeed, we
hnrl that what.!ver article we ask fo,- which is not forth-
commg, no matter how .uuisual, lies on board one or
other of the vessels which have b(<en cast away or frozen
up. Had I asked for a ]>resorved hippop,.tanms or a
tame panther, I should have received the assurance that
consignments were on their way on board the Fair Jane
lost at the mouth of the river.

*

Dined with tho Bishop of Quebec. His lordsliip's
son, Mr. Mountain, who is an Oxford man, tells me that
he never wears flantu;! or a great-coat even in the coldest
day, but when h<' goes out keei.s ins blood in circulation
by brisk walking. He dues not even sit with a fire in
his room. Other i)e<.ple fresh from J<:ngland have made
the same experinient, and have persisted in wearing com-
mon hats, but rheumatisms and agues, which have stuck
to them through life, or brought them prematurelv to the
grave, have been the invariable consequence of their
folly. The wild Indian, who never enters a house, wraps
uj) as much as he can, and never willingly exposes him-
self to the more piercing winds from the north. On
such occasions he keejjs within his wigwam, under
shelter of the cypress -wood, whose thickly -tangled
branches shield him from them comj.letelv. I mention
the subject seriously, to xvarn my young countrymen
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wluMi they first tirriv.' in tlu' country not to listoii to the
boastitifT oi'n Hw xvlio talk of hravin^r the clini:ito in their
usual ch)thin;r. Tlu. (.Ii,„.|tr ol' Caiuuhi in the winter h
ns healthy, and in many rosptu-ts its pleiisunt, as any h\
ttif world, if people will hut take the precnntioiis which
I'xperienee has pr(»ve(| necessary to ^ruard a^iinst the
effects of its pierciiiir cold. Pin.ple on c„niine- from tho
south outer an hotel wanne.l throu,i,'hoMt to more thati

a sunmier temperature. 'riu'ir ])lood soon gets heated,
they eat ice at dinner, throw oH" their travelling clothing,'
and rush out-of-doors in light coats. If there is no wiml
they do not feel any sensation of cold for some time, and
so stroll leisurely alo!.g to get cool, and come hack umler
the impression that they have successfully braved the
cold of a North American u inter. They repeat the ex-
p(>riment several times, an.l it is not perhaps till some
days or Nxeeks afterwards that they find their bones
aching with unaccouiUable j)ains.

Among the mnuy questions for the improvement of
tlie country at present generally discussed in public- is

that of the destination of the Clergy Reserves. We are
told that^ the present (r.)vermnent/having a majority of
Roman Catholics among its members, wisli to slave off as
long as they can a decision on the subject, fearino- lest
should what they cannot help looking on as the property
of the Protestant clergy be by their means secidarised,
the wealthy endowments of the Romish C^hurch may next
be attacked. The Radical party of the l^pper Province
are most eag<-r for the bill lor the secularisati.m of the
Clergy ReserAcs; but the Frem-h are, for the reason I
have stated, for the most part oi)posed to it, though of
course they could not but rejoice could they see it (tarried
without any detriment to their own Church. However,
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as long as it ren.nins a bone of eontx-ntlon between parties
It .s unportant that it should be fully dismssed and finally
settled by the Ti<!gisl;iture.

I had bee,, told u, Kngland that great abuses existx.l
among tl... K„n,an f \,thoh\., convents in Canada, and in
the course of my in,,niries I questional the Jlislmr, as to
lus opinion of the truth of the r.-j.orts I had heanl He
assured me in reply, that he had endeavoured to obtain
correct mlorinution on the matter liy every means in his
power. Mud the result was, that n(,t only ,Jid he believe
the ivports nnfounde.1, but that the convents are as
well c onducted as in any country in the world. As a
Frotestant bishop cannot be supposed to have any predi'-
lection in tkvour of such establislunc^nts, this opinion of
his regaivling them is very much in favour of their truilt-
lessihiss of the charges brought against thein, thounh <,f

course, at the same time, he may lie mistakctn. \lie
reports arose in conscupnince of a w.,rk bj an American
la.ly, Mrs. Maria Monk, who visited J':ngla.id, and also
talked and lectured on the sid.ject. Slu; states that the
convt^nts have secret passages communicating under-
ground with the monasteries of the friars, and much to
the s:ime effect. Every convent in Si>ain, Portugal, and
Italy, I ever read of is reported to have the same facilities
for intrigue; but di.l it ever ocrur to these writers wJio
could possibly have constructed these secret passages ?
Scarcely the pious founders, or the heads of the esta-
blishments. I am fully ready to believe that the most
nefarious practices were pr(>valent to a very great extent
among the conventual establishments of those countries,
but 1 do not think that the inmates took the trouble of
burrowing under ground to carry them on. The Bisho).
told me that he Iiad (luestioned two young ladies, staunch
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Protestants, tliougl, chicatcl at one of the co.ivonts at
C^iobec, and tliat tlioy assurml him that thi' only .ukUt-
ground passM^ros they ever Jieard of in this convent were
tJio wood and root e.dhirs, ilu> latter where the roots and
vegetables are kept, and with which everj- lari^e honse in
t^anada is furnisluxl. I <.ann..t say, however, that this
evidence weighs either ,)ne way or the otlu-r with nie
nor do I ask my rea.lers to let it hi.-.s them in their opi-'
"'<'n. Brom what I know ..f hmnan nature, of con-
vents and inona.steries, ami of llomish priests, I fear that
scandals now and then occur; but as publi<r opinion is
pretty strong in Canada, of course ^ erv good care i^
taken that they should not be made publi.-, so that they
are not likely to reach the ears of Protestant bishops
Ameru-an anti- Papal lecturers, or of travellers like
inyself; but ag-ain, as the Canadian Romish priesthoo,!
bear generally a very good character, we may well hope
that they are rare-rarer probably than in any other
country under Papal subjection: and so I leave the
question.

Apropos to nothing. We were highly diverted by
a story told us by the venerable and dignified IJishop
He was showing his little grandson the picture of a por-
cupme. The child gazed at it for some time in silence
as if pondering on its pecni'arities. At length he looked'
up, and remarked grav,;ly, " You would not like to ride
on It grandpapa

;
would you ? " ]>eople have sometimes

to ride on as uncomfortable steeds as fretful porcupincvs.
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CHAPTER IX.

DECKMnER7M.-.A fine bright day. Cnptah. I .f
the Artillery, kindly called to escort us to the Citadel
which strauirors cannot enter without an order, or in'
^^on'pany with a military officer. The snow lay crisn
under our feet, the air was pure and exhilarating, and
the sun was so bright and hot, that in some places it had
melted the snow itself. A narrow steep road, turning.
(.1! a the St Louis Gate, leads to the only entrance to the
Citadel, with huge masses of solid masonry on either side,
rhe curtains and outer works are of great height and
thickness, and would, I should think, stand any amount
of battering they arc ever likely to get. A winding road
brought us m front of an iron chain gate, and then pro-
cmling through the fosse, we passed a second iron gate,
where the guard was turned out. All the troor.s were
clothed in their high pointed fur caps, great^x)at8, and
ong yellow boots~a costume which, though very dif-
eren; to what our eyes were accustomed toi made^hem
look well htted for a winter campaign. Crossing the
wide open space which forms the centre of the Citadel
now covered with a sheet of dazzling snow, we ascen<led'
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to a platform on wliidi a mimlH-r of i^ims are niouiitwl.

Hfiu-e we lookcHi forth on a siipcrb viow cf the St Law-
rence. Tlie lofty iDountiiins seen over Montmorency, n;-

CG(lin<,' nM<;e hvyowd ri(l<re, to a ^reat distance, stood out
in bold relief aixii in,St the hri^dit hiiic !,ky, while the cliff's

ronnd that beautiful wati'rfall, and the tin spires of the
village of Beauport, in reality some miles oil", owing to

the clearness of the atmosphere, seemed brought close up
to the city gates. To the left, below our ifeot, lay the
Lower Town, so near that I could fancy I nn'ght throw a
stone into its narrow streets; while to the right the river
Howed past the pt'rpeiidiculiir cliffs, <m the top of which
the fortress stands. Large HeMs of ice wore floating

down the river, with but few open spaces smd lanes of
water between them, and those very small and very
narrow. We watched with interest a small canoe endea-
vouring to cross from one side of the river to the other.
Her crew consisted of four or five [)eople, who had to tax
every muscle to urge her forward. Taking advantage
of each open i)iece of wat.>r, ihvy paddled raj.idly across
it; they then entered a narrow lane, through which we
watched them winding their devious wa^;, then a floe

came down and barred their farther progress. Instantlv
all leaping on the ice, they dragged their frail craft
across it till ajjother piece of water was reached, when
once more they took to their paddles. While they were
crossing the ice the whole mass floated rai)idly down
with thorn, and everi while their canoe was in the water
they were drifted down by the current. Thus a boat
frequently reaches the opposite shore, a mile or two below
the point she started from, while the [uissage oftni occu-
pies a coni.le of houi's. Under ordinary ciicumstanc'-s
there is little or no diuiger, as the fields of"ice float quietly
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down and do not ovcrlao ..«,.). , ! i ,

«..-fl. „. • 1-
"*!* ^"< " «^^''«'% unless they meet.^ith any nnpednnents. The operation, as I watcLTlta,>,.aml to n.e rather tiresonu, than dangerous,t . hso that I was nev.n- te.npted to undertake Jn w ..

'

These I'lrffo fi..M e
"""*^rt,ake its pert..nnance.

111. 3 laige he ,1s of u., ,ontinue floating no and downthe river the whole winter through, exce,!t about ontinevery nve years, whc. they frec.e together in o,"' ol

M

.nass, and form what is calh-d " the bri.lge." To n J "e
tiusresul,au.n.binationofahardW,aslJ.k rand no wind, is required. In a few days after this has'taken place men, horses, carts, and c-arriages, or ratherc^noles., sM^s or,,,ry description, ithdow^l^
1.0 nver s bank, and hurry across the ice to the opposite
Lank, a n.nstant communication behig kept up i r the
rcnnamder of the winter. Someti,„es withbi aL hom^
after the ,ce has taken ,>eopIe have been known to cross

One year an officer, a first-rate skater, commanding
a regiment stationed at Quebec, undertook to cross tf
P<ant Levi and back within twelve hours after he had
performed the same passage in a canoe. Another person
an u.fer.or skater, followed his example. The wholj
r.ver was hke a s.a of glass, and in many places tin- icewas exceedingly thin, but Colonel— trusted to the
rajadit.v of his progress to be able to cross the dangero-.s
spots wit H,ut breaking through. Light as were his'steps,
the ice bent and cracked as he glided forward. The
spectators watc^ied their progress with breathless anxiety.
Should the treacherous ice give way, no human help can
avail them. On they come, one following the other;
Colonel --- leads the way-the post of the greates

C^i he glides hke lightning. He makes a sign that the
ice Jie IS crossing is painfully thin. His connr

\i

VOL. n.
!p;unoneithor
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docs not si'o liis sirfiial or cannot avoid tlm danger. Tliero

is a loud cry of horror from tiiose v,i tlu; sliore. The ice

ha3 given way, and one of the bold skaters has sunk for

ever from mortal ken. The other still continues his

course. The ice still bends and cracks— will his com-
panion's fate be his? It was a fearful risk he ran; but

at length, to the satisfjiction of his friends, and not a little

to his ovn, I should think, he reached the bank in safety.

As we walked round the rani|)art.s of the Citadel we
looked down ii[)on a niunber of streets, which of late

years have, in the i)ros[)ect of a permanent peace, been

built close up to the glacis, [t was like the lamb and
the lion lying down together; ajid it was pleasant to

contempl;ite the probability of those houses being allowed

to nnnain till tht^y fall from natural decay ; but should

the Citadel ever again be threatened with a siege, all

those new streets would instantly be levelled with the

ground, as they would alibrd far too good a shelter for

riflemen to be allowed to stand. Quebec is well known
for the pleasant terms on Avhich the military are received

hi society. " Iloni soit qui mal y pense
"'

is the motto of the

young ladies here. We never went out on the St. Louis
road on a bright, simny day without meeting several

laughing groui)s of young officers and lair damsels,

walking, or sleighing, or snow-shoeing, or, in spite of

frost and wind, standing on the snow as if it were the

green grass, and leaning on palings, deeply engaged in

earnest conversation. VVarburton descants so feelingly

on the delights of a young officer's existence with such
companions, and on the pleasures of the muffin system,

that r need not here enlarge on it.

The gi-eat anuisement of tlie Canadian winter for all

classes imd for both sexes is sleighin^r, Evorvbodv, from
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the (iove; ,or.general to the smallest shopkeeper, has a
l.--'l^ one description or another; and i,leasant con-V wu),

3 they are, with their cheery, tinkling bells and
Uifcp-.v. trappmgs of their steeds. There is a great
vanerv of then., and the ingenuity of builders is con-
,«.^u..=v taxed to invent new shapes. There are, however,
only two chstmct speeies-the Ui.per-Province steu,h,
winch IS a modern Anglo-Saxon invention, and ke
Irench-Canad.an cariole. The difference consists in the
form and material of the runners. The sleigh has iron
runners, with a light iron fran.ework, which lifts the
body some way from the ground, and allows the snow to
pass reely under it The cariole, on the contrary, is
placed on low runners of wood, so that the front part (,f
the body almost touches the grouiid ; and when it meets
with any slight impediment in the shape of a heap of
snow it drives it onwanl till a ridge is formed, over
which It has to mount; when coming down on the other
side It forms a corresponding hollow. Th : i it progresses,
covering the whole road with ridges and hollows like the
waves of the sea, which gradually increase in size as
other carioles pass over them. These hollows are called
"cahots," and they and their cause are justly held in
abhorrence by all Canadian travellers in winter. The
cariole, however, from being close to the ground, is sup-
posed to bo the safer of the two. Of these vulgar cariole
sleighs there is an infinite variety. There are the
toboggins, or meat-sleighs, drawn by Httle boys or dogs

;

the wood-sleighs
; the water-cask sleighs ; the markn-t-

sleighs, which are little square boxes on runners, in
which potatoes, ai)ples, vegetables and meat, are conveyed
to market But if the cariole of the country has many
forms, the aristocratic Anglo-Saxon sleigli is to be found

f
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in a far greater variety of shapes. Some are like large

barouches, with four people sitting face to face, and a
high box for the driver and another i)erson, and some-
times a seat behind. Many bachelor equipages, either

with one seat or two, have a stand behind, in imitation of
the London cab, for a flunkey; and as it is scarcely

above the ground, he may jump off with the greatest

ease. Tandems are generally driven with the single-

seated sleighs. Red, both for the body and the horse-

trappings, seems to be the fashionable colour. The
ftimily-sleigh, with its heaps of cosy skins to wrap up the

baby-bumpkins, who with rosy cheeks lie snug and warm
within them ; its superb bear, fox, or leopard-skin robes,
which hang out behind, and trail over the snow ; and its

well-fed steeds and neatly-appointed harness, most par-
ticularly obtain my admiration. There are also many
four-in-hand sleighs, very daslung aftiiirs ; and we are
told that the Sleigh-Club will soon turn out some fine

equl{)ages. Some of the sleighs are placed on very high
runners, and re(juire proportionably careful driving to

avoid oversetting. Tiiere is no object in having tliem so
high, except that the inmates may look down on the rest
of the sleighing world, which must, of course, be a great
satisfaction

; while, however, they run the usual risk of
those placed in exalted positions of being liable to a fall.

Sth.-~Snow falling lightly all day. Sleighed on the
St. Louis road ; and with buffalo-robes up to our chins,
felt no sensation of cold. When walking afterwards, felt it

rather too hot. Thermometer not much below freezincr.

lOth.~A j^erfect thaw, but still from the snow being
beaten down hard, and the groi-nd itself frozen, the
streets are in no way sloppy. Wonderfully warm to tlie

feelings out-of-doors. By tlie advice of Lord Elgin, a
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1 Elgin, a

Wl Codege has lately been established at Quebec for
the mstruction of the natives of Canada wishing to follow
a sea-hfe as officers The Canadian government warmly
entered mto h,s lordsluVs enlightened views on the sub^
ject, and voted a considerable sum for the fur, ttion and
support of the establishn.ent. The old Custom-House
was fitted up for the purpose, but a far more commodious
budchng n. the Ingher part of the city is in course of
erection.

^

A lugh Cambridge wrangler who had been
formerly m the navy was selected as principal, and he
was devotmg energies and talents of no ordinary kind to
the establishment of the institution. Two classes of
students are received at the college. The first consists
o. boys from about twelve to seventeen intending to enter
either the merchant-service or navy ; the second, of young
men, mates of merchantmen, pilots, and others, who have
already been to sea, and wish to improve themselves in
the higher branches of professional knowledge. A first-
rate practical nautical education, as well as a considerable
amount of scientific information, is imparted, sufficient to
enable the students to enter any of those professions
^vllere such is required. It will therefore, I trust, not
onlv serve the original purpose for which it was esta-
bhshed, of raising up a class of well-h.formed, intelligent
officers for the mercantile marine, but will prove a first-
rate school of science f.r the whole of North America
Although the College is wholly supported by funds voted
by the Colomul Legislature, as the Canadians are in
every res,)ect British subjects, and have lately shown
their warm attachment to the mother-country by their
readiness to aid in the prosecution of the war with
Kuss.a I suggest that the British Government, as a small
mark of their sense of this feehnh, should place aimually

i I

I
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oiu> or inoro caiU-tships, both in tlie navy and army, for

(•<)iM|H>titi()ii, at tlio (liaposal of tho various colloges in

CIniiada, and ono naval ca/ictsln'p especially at that of
tlie Niinfical Colh-oc ,,{' (-nnada at Quebec. [ can
answer for it tbaf the ('iniadian government would re-

ceive (be otter with the <:;reafest satisfaction as a graceful
conij)liment, as it would prove, small as it mav appear, of
incalculable benefit to the Colleire, in which they take arj

especial interest. Lord Elgin, to wiiom Great Britain as
well as (Canada owes so much for the establislnnent of
peac. able n-Iations between herself and the United States,

and tlie jjacification of contcn(b;ng parties in the c(»lony,

e.\j)ressly stated that, it was his particular wish that, the
boys should be prepaivd to enter the lloyal Navy. Now,
as few colonists have friends at honu> to obtain cadetships
for their .sons, and are still less likely to have interest
at the Admiralty, such a proposal becomes a <lead lett(T,

unless some such |)lan as I sugg<>st is carried out. While
on the subject of the Coll(.jr,>, 1 would suggest to the
department of (iovcrnir-nt wIk, direct it, that education
should be carried on exclnsiv.^ly in Knglish, instead of as
at present in the two langungcs, Nt>arly all the boys
understand lOnglish

; and when tliey go to s(>a they must
speak it generally, as the shii)s in which they serve will
probably be manned partly, if not entirely," by Anglo-
Saxons.

A sad accidi'ut hapi)ened a short time ago to a party
of the ^r. iorjts of the .s(.nior di«partment. Four of them,
fiue young men, mates of merchantmen, were at tht^

C(muneucemcnt of the vacation returning down the river
to their homes or to their ships, which had been fro/en

ui> during the winter, when their boat was capsized, and
all of them lost their lives.
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A/ondaj/, 12^,.- Thermometer 25°, yet it ap.jears
q.Ht.. warn.. There h none of that ehilly, damp feelinir
which we experience in l<:n«land with a f;.r higluT torn-
peraturo. Tins is owin^ to the dryness of the atn.osphere
outs.de, an.l to the thick walls of the honses, the double
wn.rlovvs and stov.-s. Wo hear that the p(,or sulFer here
<ln"adf.dlv m the winter from want of tiring, espocially
th.,- poor Irish, for the first two or three years aftxr tlu-ir
arrival in the colony. Wood has now l.e(-onie very d.^ar.
I'heir stoves, also, are not suited to l,urii coal, n.,r is it to
1)0 procured. Many, after their day's work is over, m>
to hod directly th-y reach home, and remain there till it
IS agaiii time to he olf, as the only means they possess to
escape homg ir<,zen. J sjK-ak of the Lower Province:
in the lij.per there are few peop|(, unable to obtain the
n<H'.-ssari..s of life. I j.iul fancied that th(, Lower was
e(|imlly free fnan poverty and suffering; hut alas .' there
is here, as everywhere, ample employment fbr the exer-
tions of Christian i»lula,nthropists, nor are such wanting
to labour in the Lord's vineyard.

We went to a pirty, and returned at night, in an
open sleigh. Few people think of using a doserl one.
The only trouble we found was wrapping up; but when
once that tedious operation was got f>. rough, and we
were seated in our v<.hicle, W(.. exj.orien.c.l no s.msation
whatever of cold, indeed the nights are not colder than
the days, and e(pially dry. We were introduced to a
tiumber of kind, j^rreeable people, who proposed all sorts
of plans for showing us the country and the humours of
f'Mnnrliaii winter life. We were to cross the river us

canoes, fish for tommycods on the CSiHes throa.di
the ice, visit the Falls of Montmorency, afid slide down
the cone on toboggins. As I do not wish to mention all

ii
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the parties wo wero at, I may say, once for all, that wo
rocoivod much kindness and attention from the residents
of Quehec duriii<r our short stay, and that for it we feel
most truly grateful.

Uth.~A lovely day. The sky is clear; there is no
wind, and the sun is so hot that it melts the snow from
the tops of the houses. This makes the streets sloppy,
though there is no actual thaw. The river is so free
from ice, that were any of the ships now frozen up along
the (piays but out in the stream, and ready for sea, they
might get away. Several of the shijts which were driven
on shore down the river have got off without nmch
damage, and we hear that few if any lives were lost. In
spite of the mild weather, some peoi)le predict that " the
l>ri(lge" will be formed this year, as the winter set in
earlier than usual.

For the information of naturalists, I observed a spider
a day or two ago crawling across the street from the
gardens to the opposite houses. Did he come out of a
tree? and was he on his way to take up his winter (juarters
in a house? As I thought he knew his own interests
better than I did, I let him j.roceed on his way. Indeed,
I should not have known to what species he belor.'Tcd to
had I examined him, so science lost nothing by iiis re-
tention of liberty. While on the subject of natural
history, J must remai-k on a bird we have eaten at most
tables, which we wero told was thc^ Canadian partridge.
It is, lu)wev(M>, a s}>ecies of the prairie-lien, and I think
almost ecpial in flavour to grouse, l^his Canadian bird
is certainly very sui)erior to its English namesake.

The infinite variety of atmospheric effects in this
region, also, is very beautiful, and a constant source of
interest. The sunsets and mooin-Ises (to coin a word)
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.

^
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V • ' ''"' "'" ">"untan„ are of a soft, d,v„ ,„,rr,l..

glow „„ , ,. »1<^ ,:i„,,., i, „,.
,. i,,^,,,,

"-fel>'

iK.,;.. sl,.'o„d ,1,0 ,,„.,h for „,;,„„, b„, „„ 7., j J™'
a >f o „,akj. „„K.„cl, ,W „,„ evil it !,„., i„fli,„„„, ^^ ,„,;:^
th, f.tce „l Na ,„„ „,ore ,.i,.|,l_v ad„„„.d ,|,a„ befo,.e, forevery ..-ec a„d every l,ra„,.J, and ,pray, is fo„„,, ,„,,,,
>v,tl, a c„a„„g „t fr„«,„l,iel, j,ii„ers b,i„l,tlv in the ,„„.
sinne. A .er a slight fall of ,,,in in ^.tjr. the eff ct
'""'7''

;
»"" -- I" tiful, for every t..e, ^d

l.ra„,:l,, and s.a-ay, a„d leaf, i, eovered with elear i...
a,,d when ,,„»,„, strikes „„ a forest just fre,l, fr„„, thij
01.0 at,o„ „f Nat,„o, ,t seen,s as if ,1,„ .,v„s we,e l.,ad,.l
w.,h topazes an.l r„l,ies, and all the richest Ken,s of every
.nse „l l>mk-lil<e those wondrous proves discovered by

«K. fa,ne<l Aladd.n n, the ,nagie eaves henealh the eartl.
The eHeet speak of i, called by the Canadians the" vert glace.^'

Thursday, 15^A.-Tlu3 greater part of the snow has
(hsappoared from the streets and pavements. A law •

exists here, as well as in Upper Canada, by which all
foot-p..on>ents should be kept free from snow; but heremany a tumble, and not unfrequently broken limbs, are
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t)ie consequence of its neglect There exists in tiie Lower
Pi-ovince an abundance of good laws and regulations

;

but, like piocrusts, promises, and good resolutions, they
seem only ni:ide to be broken.

Drove to a dumer-party in open sleighs hito the coun-
try, and the night air was tar from unpleasant. Canadian
political economy was the aftt'r-dinner subject of con-
versition. Our host, who has long resided in th.'. Upper
as well as in the Lower Province, strongly advises i)erfect
freedom of trade for Canada. Then, as long as the United
States have restrictive duties, she will become the great
depot for that country, adding thereby enormously to her
wealth and prosi)erity. With the great extent of border
possessed by the United States, it will be impossible for her
to prevent smuggling ; so that Canada would become both
tne carrier and store-keeper for all the excisable articles
consumed in the Northern States. In truth, the States
will be compelled, eve?, .-jgainst their intentions, to fjUow
the example of Canada in her progress towards freedon
of commerce, to the certain benefit of both countries.
Canada may well do without any custom-house duties
whateAer. She has, it is true, a national debt; but that
was incurred for public works; which works produce a
revenue sufficiently large to pay both the interest of the
debt and a considerable }x)rtion annually of the capital.
Direct taxation oji proi)erty, income, and houses, would
be the most beneficial to tiie country. The revenue
arising i'lxnn this source, ,vith that derived from the pub-
lic works, would atfbrd the government ample means to
carry on the affairs of state. Every year, also, these
sources increase even more rapidly than do the exjHinKas
of the country; so that they need have no fear of not
possessing ample funds to meet all contingencies.
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Among other expenses, she will soon have to snpporta national army unless she is content to ron.in w Zuany defence whatever. A few .egin.ents are 7 sheouId requu-e, sufficient to form the nucleus of an army

nc ghbour. I am far from thinking such an event oro-bable, but still it is possible; and he^r total wa t of prtFratum to repel .^.gression might, under some clc u

n"

stlf ;r''nw
^' ^"""^' ^'''' ''^ exception oTas,MalI force left to garrison Quebec, „o British troops~m ecounfr,. She has, however, the Canadl

iviHes, an adnnrable corps, and efficient in every respect-and m audition several regiments of loyal militia, who
Jiave on all occasions shown their readiness to come for-ward in defence of their homes and hearths, their laws-I ms.tutions. These are the men on whom the coun-
try has to depend; and from all I have heard her free-dom IS very safe in their keeping. Let four or five of
•

hcse regiments be permanently eml>odied; a few non-
commissioned officers from the regular army would so^n
render them efficient, and plenty of iialf-pay officers wodd
b<^.nda.nong the settlers to command the companies,
^^hIle the ensignc.es and lieutenancies should be relerved

->now the profession of arms. T'.e pay might be the-;^-.nUie British army, or perhUratt^-ll'^
vhiie a

1
the a. vantages now held out to encourag: en-Went s ould likewise be accorded to the CaiLian

uuld soon be m a position to send an important con-ngent o aid the mother-country in her deLce of the^gh s of liberty aud civilisation. Whatever mav be said
to the contrary, I am very sure from the good feeling
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and attachment generally displayed throur;liout the Pro-
vinces to the niother-omitry, owinjr to the wise lej^isiative

enactments introduced hy Lord Elgin, tluvt the protection
from foreign aggression may, with tlie greatest safety, bo
mtrustcd to a purely Canadian military force, as* also
may the maintenance i)f internal traiupiillity. Of course,
at the head of such a force, there must be a thoroughly
trustworthy man, and the olKcers nmst he fairly selw;ted
from all the shades of jwditifal |)arties, while they them-
selves are entirely free from all i)oliti.-al bias.

With regard to the plan of direct taxation, I am not
so certain, from what I hear, that it would be well re-
ceived among the French Canadians. Thev are so
wedded to old habits and customs, that they "certainly
would not comprehend the advantages to be dJrlved from
>t; so that I fear, for some time to come, till they become
more alive to their own true interests, such a measure
would not be carried. No countiy in the world is nnvking
greater progress than is Canada at the present moment^
not even excepting her sister colony of Australia; and if
lier ])eople, or rather those who rule her councils, had
but still more enlightened views, they might increase her
prosperity ten-fold; but, nnfortunateiy, old-fashioned
protectionist notions still prevail, even among many of
the influential persons in the Upper Province, and impede
that advancement, which her unrivalled natural resources,
and the energy and industry of her labouring population,
are urging on, in spite of all obstacles.

l6fh.~A determined thaw, with a thick fog, md the
most unpleasant day w(! have yet passed. Some frien.ls
drove us out in their comfortable sleigh to the pictur-
esque village of " Caroacher as the French Canadians
pronounce it; or, more correctly speaking. Cap ll(mge-
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above the St. f.awrence. I take the word of my friendst a he scene,;, is very interesting. fV>r not/^^tnt d, we en,oy
;
as ,dso that the whole drive ^i^^Ju St. I.o,„s road arul returning through St, John's (ija distance of eighteen miles, is very interesting T e'.^o te.ad was studded pretty tllklywi

and vdlas, most attractive and comlortahle-the resi-dences cIneHy ofthe Qu..bec merchants. Most of ti eniaro o good sazo, and kept in adn.irablo order, unsu"
passed by any residences of similar si/e in Kn.dand

17^A.--Thermonxeter .Sl^. Snow falling^thickly. Ihear that, on tins day last year, the navigation of ,jfe StLawrence was still opc-n, .„d that several ships got away.'
Although, at ,.res..nt, the river, as far as we can seeyn no place frozen completely across, the large fields
of ice fioatn,g up and down with the tide would injure,
if not destroy, any vessels r.ot especially prepared to
encounter them.

J ^ i ^ '"

Aloruhu,, 1 9M.~The tlu-rmometer fell yesterday even-
.ng ten degrees in half-an-hour. It was this nLung
1 b<dow zcTo, and still lower in the afternoon. There
was a dear Wue sky, with some wind, which made the
cold particles floatmg in the air feel like needles and pins
or sharp arrows shot from Lilliputian bows, as they struck
our faces At an evening party to-day I met on'e of the
oldest and niost respected British residents in the Lower
Provmce He has been forty-five years in the country,
and was formerly a mendier of the Legislative CouncHHo speaks in the highest terms of the French-Canadian
peasantry or ha/>itu.., as they are c-alled. He savs thathoy an. honest, light-hearted, industrious, and' loyal •

but very' .gnorant, and entirely mider the power of their

I i
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priests. Forfunatoly, those priests, though far from en-
lightened themselves, are generally worthy men, not
inelined intentionally to lead their followers astray. Till

within the last few years not one of the hahitans among
a hundred could read. Now the schoolmaster is abroad

;

but their progress is not yet particularly rajtid. Tem-
perance Societies have of late years increased much
among them; and they, consequently, consume a much
smaller quantity of spirits than formerly, very much to
the improvement of their health and morals. The esta-

blishment of these societies is owing to the exertions of a
Fi-ench Father Mathew: I regret that I do not know
the name of this benefactor of liis race.

During the rebellion the Anglo-Saxon insurgents
were ftxr worse in their conduct than the French Cana-
dians, who had some causes of grievance not altogether
imaginary, although in no way ^.ufficient to excuse the
conduct of which they were guilty. :My friend was,
however, as little satisfied as were the loyal Bi-itish uni-
versally with the treatment they received "at the hands of
the home government By such condur-t numbers of
loyal men were for a time estrangerl from the mother-
country

; but though at first exasperated beyond control,

and though, perhaps, had they at the time been tempted,
they might have been ready to join the United States, the
bitter feelings which might have induced them to do so

have now been much mollified, ;.nd one and all would
certainly, at present, indignantly repudiate any such
notion, and scarcely like to acknowledge that it was ever
entertained by any of their party. Probably very few,
comparatively, did entertain it seriously. Those who
did were chiefly the loud talkers and the least reputable
of their paity. 1 doubt, even, had they been brought
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to the test, that any lar«e „,u„|,er of the insureent,would have been willing ^ h,,„ ,„„, „,,. . „J,^S^^
by jo,n,„g the lT„,ted States. Certainly ,|,e FrenchCanaxhans would not have done so. Those who

,J...sod ,,„,„„,. , e United States were princi,,ally An ^- settlers, who had taken up their ibode in Canada,
I heprospoc. of.naking their way to wealth a„,on«

he le»s aet,ve Cana,l,ans n.ore rapidly than they oo„l,1hope to do exposed to the competition of their'ke,!

respectable classes of society. Individuals of the then
oyal party stdl sj^ak of their wounded feelin,., and othe ,ll-,reament they received in return for their ex-

ert,ons on the side of order and the ,„aintenance of British
supren,acy, when the subject happens to be n.entionedbu morewnh a suMued and regretful tone than with
a,, angry sp,r,t; .and I do no, fear that their real attach-ment to the mo her-country has in .any way been injured
Late events, ,„de«l, have shown that all p.;rUes, ofive^;
s^mde and colour, now,nn-te in loyalty .and devotion i
J.ng and s Quc^n, and m affection and symp,athy for the
people of England and her gallant amies.

Whenever I had an cpportunity, I inquired whether
a I g,slat,ye or a Federal Union would be most acceptable
to the British North American provinces. When aU the
n«lro,ads in contemplation have been completed, joinin.
Ivova Scotia, New Brun.,wiek, and Upi«r and Lower
Canada, so as to fonn them, to all intents and purpose,
into one country, everybody seems to consider that a
linion of some sort will be advisable. Where the Anglo-
Saxon race predominates, a Legislarive Union is the niost
popular. The Anglo-Saxons of Lower Canada, espe-
cially, dread a Federal Union, because, as that Province

.

'
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woxild then have its own parliament, their party would
completely be swallowed up by the French-Canadian
party and the Roman Catholics, who outnumber them in

the Province. For the same reason, some of the latter

look rather with a favourable eye on the prospect of a
Federal Union. The greater number, however, I sus-

pect, have no great desire for a Union of any description.

The people, residing in the capitals of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, I fancy, would also prefer a Federal
Union, because they would not like to lose the advan-
tages of their own parliament, and the exclusive manage-
ment of their internal affairs ; but at the same time the

more enlightened of all parties advocate a Legislative

Union. For my own part, while the North American
provinces remain attached to Great Britain, I do not see

what advantage is to be gained by merely a Federal Union.
It would give the members a great deal of trouble to as-

semble at the meeting of the Federal Parliament; and,
after all, the most important points on which they would
have to decide could not be settled without the inter-

ference of the home government Probably at first,

with a Legislative Union, there would be some diffi-

culty in working the machinery of State as the members
accustomed to attend solely to the affairs of their own
particular province would very naturally be inclined to

forget that they were callea together to consult on the

interests of the whole country. By degrees, however,
they would learn that it was both their duty and interest

to attend to the welfare of the united provinces, and the

beneficial results of the system would ultimately become
apparent. In this manner alone can that magnificent

country be prepared for the entire independence of the

mother-country, which must ultimately be her destiny.
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Another point of extreme interest is the rank, title,
and position of the governing head of this Union. Whether
he ,8 to be simply a governor-general, or a viceroy, or a
regent, a young prince, a royal duke, or an ordinary
nobleman

;
whether he is to be selected by the Provinces,

or sent out from England; whether such ingredients
are to be introduced into the establishment as will best
prepare the country for independence, or for remaining
attached to Great Britain; a^d if for independence"
whether for a monarchy or for a republic. All these
ditterent proposals have their advocates. The French
Canadians would probably like a viceroy; or even a
young prince, with a regent, till he attains his majority •

as a court, with its pageants and officers of state, is in
accordance with their taste and traditionary feelings.
Some of the British, who expect to be employed about
such a court, are anxious to see this plan carried out.A considerable number of the Anglo-Saxons, both of
Upper and Lower Canada, would welcome a royal duke
as viceroy; but, perhaps, the more sober-minded would
prefer a simple nobleman, or even a commoner, with the
talents of Lord Elgin or Sir Edmund Head, as governor-
general, to any official head with a new title. I do not
believe that any large number c,f either party wish to
select their own Governor while good men are sent them
from England. There is a pretty strong party in both
i'rovmces, most of whom, although they might not wish
to form part of the United States, would, if separated
from England, decidedly prefer a republic to any other
form ofgovernment Under the circumstances ofCanada,
1 am inchned to think that such is the only form likely
to answer. "^

11
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CHAPTER X.

December 20th, Tuesday.—We have at length got some

real, vjimlstakeable winter weather. As we walk forth

our whiskers become completely covered with frost, as

does every particle of hair which is exposed. At first,

not aware of this fact, I was surprised at the great

number of respectable, white-haired, old gentlemen I was

meeting. 1 did not tlisc^ver the truth till an acquaint-

ance stopped me whom I had seen the evening before

with a jet-black head of hair ; and I was beginning to

fear that, like the Prisoner of Chillon, some domestic

affliction had turned it white in a siuijle niffht. Crossincr

to-day the high open space in the centre of the Citadel,

when very hot from rapidly climbing the hill, as I put

my fur glove up to my face to rub it to keep up the

circulation which the sudden cold had somewhat impeded,

I swept off in showers of fine snow the congealed per-

spiration which continued to collect there. The horses

in the sleighs trot along, their skins coated with frost,

while icicles hang from their manes and noses. The
snow is now thoroughly beaten down and hard on the

roads, so that it is very delightful for walking on.
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between a CanacUan and a Russian, as to the best mean

travclhng. The Russian said that i:e buttoned up hiscoats and kept them so till the journey was over, warn
-g only h. hands and feet. The plan of the C nIZn the eontrajy, is on going into a house, to take off dl'
h.s wraps and to hang them up before the stove to dryand warm thoroughly, and then only to put them onagam, well warmed through. Just before starting. Icer^amly agree With the Canadian, and adopt the same
P an. It IS very miportant, in the first piace, to dry up
all the moisture which collects in the clothes, as well asin the outer wraps; and by gettin.. as much heat as
possible mto each garment, it takes .auch longer before
the cold can penetrate through them. The Canadians,
when travellmg, stop every ten miles or so, at any house
they happen to be passing, to w.rm themselves, and to
got tbe bncks on which they place their feet heated up
afresh. Strangers travelling are welcomed at everv
house where they may stop by the roadside. Some hotdnnk IS offered them, and they are allowed to warm and
dry themselves at tlie family-stove as long as thev like
to remain. As we propose making a sleigh-, .urn'ey to
Montreal in the depth of winter, I study the subject with
no httle interest.

.1 ^^'fr.''^'''^

'"'^''^' ^^'' ^^^P^"g '''^"-^ ^ a climate like
that ot Canada is to cover up, as much as possible, everv
part of the body. The heat from the body escaped
through that part which is left exposed ; but, by a pro-
vision of Natui-e, it warms in its passage that very por-
tion which would otherwise be unable to withstand the
cold to which it is exposed. It follows, therefore, that
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if

the smaller the portion at which the air can get, the
warmer will that portion be, while the rest of the body
will retain its heat longer from their being a smaller
space left uncovered by which its heat can escape. On
very cold days, for example, I have found that I could
keep my nose warm by covering up my chin and draw-
ing my cap over my brow, and its flaps over my ears, so

as to leave only that prominent and rather troublesome
feature, with its adjacent eyes, open to the attacks of the

wind. All the caloric, therefore, emanating from the
body, rushed upward, and found vent, like the lava from
the crater of a volcano, p.t the ti}) of the nose, keepino-

the surrounding blood in a state of fusion.

The troops here have flannel waistcoats and drawers,
socks, fur caps, water-proof boots, and extra thick great-

coats, served out to them; and they cut up their old

uniforms into waistcoats, so that in ordinary cold weather
they make themselves tolerably comfortable; but there
are nights when it is necessary to withdraw the sentries

to save t! em from being frozen to death. The sentries,

by the by, have thick cloaks over all ; and the man who
goes off guard turns it over to his comrade a\ no comes
on: so I fancy. However, I should inflnitely prefer

being able to put on the cloak at the guarr" room fire, so
as to shut in as much warmth as possible tt .ast me while
I had to pace up and down before my sentry-box. This
guard-mounting in winter must be the most disagreeable
duty the soldier in Canada has to endure. I have before
mentioned that the troops are exercised marching in snow-
shoes. The Canadian snow-shoe is an oblong frame, with
net-work about three feet long. Some regiments in the
Swedish service have snow-shoes six feet long, in which,
from constant practice, they can make very long marches.
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The greatest caution necessary in marching is not to gall
the feet, which is easily done, especially if the snow is
allowed to thaw and wet the thongs which secure it to
he ankle, as they then shrink. A friend lately came
back from an excursion in the woods, where he got his
toes sadly galled; but the Indians, who frequently suffer
themselves from the same cause, quickly cured him. It
IS said to be most delightful walking through the forestm snow-shoos, where, from not a breath of air bein^ felt
scarcely more clothing is required than in England

"
'

22d.-Dmed at the Citadel with the mess of the
71st Regiment. The Colonel and some of his officers had
just come back from an excursion northward to shoot
caribous. The caribou is the North American reindeer •

something like the fallow-deer, but stouter-built and less
graceful. The moose-deer is the largest, but, at the same
time, the ugliest-faced of the deer si^ecies. One will
carry off a ball shot right through him. The moose are
ugly customers to encoimter. Their countenances are
most vicious, and they look more like demon deer, fit
mhabitants of the hobgoblin region of the Hartz Moun-
tains, than denizens of the matter-of-fact, spirit-shunned
forests of North America. My friends went sixty miles
down the riv.r by sleighs, and then thirty inland on
snow-shoes. Tuey camped out eight days, sleeping at
mght wrapped up in buffalo-robes, with their feet to a
blazmg fire; and so far from feeling it cold, they seemed
to have enjoyed the life very much. It was a good pre-
paration for the work their gallant corps has now to go
through in the Crimea. The sportsmen killed five
caribous, the haunches of which they brought home on
a toboggin, towed by their own sleigh. One nicdit, while
encamped, a sort of wild-cat, as big ar, a largeish dog,

fif
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attracted by the scent of their venison, sprang on the
toboggin, and was about to make free with a hauncli,
wlien he was caught sight of and shot.

A traveller in North America experiences great vari-

ations of teni}x>rature in the course of a very few days.
An accpiaintance who liad been sliooting on the western
prairies told nie that as he passed througli Detroit at tlie

very end of November the weather was delightfully

warm, and that landing here three days afterwards, he
encountered hard frost and snow-storms. At Sandwich,
a place situated in the west of the peninsula of Upper
Canada, he said that he has frequently found it too hot
to walk witli his coat on in the woods in the middle of
December. All the officers who had an opportunity of
comparing tlie two Provinces infinitely prefer the Upper
to the Lower.

It is useless to deny that tlie gi-eat drawback to the
prosi)erity of the Lower Provin(;e is the large admixture
of the Roman Catholic element ; and Lower Canada is

but subject to the general rule, that where that creed
prevails, that country is behindhand in civilisation and
prosperity. The Roman Catholics also consider it their

duty to favour their co-religionists in every way in their

power at the expense of the Protestants; and this, in

addition to a general dissimilarity of tastes and habits,

engenders a dislike and jealousy among parties,--a feeling

which, although it does not rise to bitterness or animosity,
might, some day, become of serious consequence to the
welfare of the country, were not the Anglo-Saxon energy
certain ultimately to triumph over the indolence of the
inferior race— the one increasing in numbers and wealth
twice as rapidly as does the other.

In Quebec, as an example of what I have said,
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the Roman Catholics, having the c()llr.,.h-nn e *i

taxes linv« f..i
'b ^'^^ ^"^'^'«'on of the assessedidxts, nave taken care to favour f]>o,v i- •

are .0. „e«n,e. i„S^Jlrlt'Tt;t-especmlly „, tl,„ suburbs and i„ the Ixm-er T ™ 1;pri'sent, covered a, tlicv arc thieklv «,:,] ,

V,k^ ^h:t,A , ,

tnitkly witli snow, they areI'l-o wl„M scpulduvs, with all their foulness and impunt.es Lddon withi,, ; ft, ,„ ,,,, .,^™
»' ™-

the mhab,tants throw flith of every desorip on "ut tfdoors .nto the centre of the streets ; nor was Lisbo, ijworst days, „„r ,s any Eastern town i„ the present , a7

m.mber ot the streets i„ the suburl,s of the liritishAniencan c ty of Ouehec H„. r

"ntisii

snow Ul- ,1
"' '^'"''«=- -Uiit as I. was sav ni;, thenow, hice the marble coverinj; of a tomb, now"hides allth.s aecunn, at,o„ of tilth; and it is not till the sml"

en.*d '"^..f
J'"8"";"'' »" "-' i^ «•"! and noxious i

ho Me 'dfi r'
%"""°"' ^"'"™ ^"'' "''™- »'-'

. e M '" :"'"''"""»' ™d are the n.ain cause of

te T "'

"""-'V'""'"-
"1-h yearly visit the

such at,? """'''" ^' '° ""> ^y^'™ »' 'l-i"age.uch a tlnng has not been tho„sht of; and as I walkalon,even the best streets-while, ,„„, a hard frost nnVlt

^
.Itly offensive odours. The municipality talk of drain-ng the cty effectually when a good U^y of wat rZbeen n,.r«luccd within the walls; b"t those who b«

•I

u
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know tlioir dilatoiy mode of [)ro('eodiii^, tell ine that till

ti»e plague has once more sternly reminded them of their

neglifTence, they will take no steps to effect the object

Many of the houses in the best situatitms in the Upper
Town are, fio.n ill-ilraina<j;e, scarcely habitable; and I

found that the hard frost caused no improvement in that

respect; indeed, I think it rather increased the evil by
stojjpinjr up any outlet which might have before existed.

I have inquired again of several people as to the

reception the plan for governing the country by a viceroy

would be likely to meet with. The answer is, that the

French Canadians and the uj)per-class British woukl like

it, but that a majority of the Anglo-Saxons would de-

cidedly be o{)posed to it if the scheme were proposed

;

however, most people are so ftu- indifferent to the matter,

that it does not appear to have been discussed generally
;

and some even told me that they had no idea such a

notion had ever been entertained.

A point which excites tar more interest is, as to which
city is to ha\e the honour of being the capital of the

United Provinces. Quebec is considei-ed too much at

one end for the convenience of the western members;
Toronto too much on the t)ther ; Montreal and Kintcston

too nmch exposed to attacks from the United States,

should hostilities ever again occur with that power.

Kingston, also, is considered a place of too little con-

sequence; and Montreal has offended past forgiveness,

having pelted one of its Governors, to be ever selected

for so advantageous an honour. The rising city of

Bytown seems to be the only remaining place to which
none of these objections can be attached. When the

railroads now in progress are finished, it will be reached
with equal ease by the people of Ui)per as of Lower

Mh
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Cana.la; it is remote from the border, and difficult of
access for an enemy

; it k cool and healthy in smnmer.
which neither Quebec nor Montreal can be said to be •

and m winter it is not colder than Quebec, while, if not
of so much importance as they are, it may soon become
so, and contains already eight thousand inhabitants. As
to position, also, it is incomparably superior to anv other
city in Canada; and what is no little to its advanta.re, it
has never behaved naughtily or ill-treated a Governor.
Toronto, however, certainly deserves to become the re-
sidence of tlie governor, viceroy, or sovereign ruler,
whatever may be his denomination, as she is hard at
work building a magnificent pahtce for his reception.
This looks certainly as if she had some ground for
expecting tlie lionour to be bestowed on her. Altogether,
in point of climate, society, situation, facility of"inter-
course with the States and the mother-country, Toronto
is not surpassed by any other city in Canada, so that I
shall not be surj)rised if that gains the preference in the
end. Quebe<^ by tlie by, once had a claim as havino-
the largest House of Assembly, and tolerably convenient
in Its arrangements, thougli so ill-drained that the odours
within it were most pestiferous ; but last winter, during
a hard frost, it caught fire, and there being no v^•ater to
be obtained, it soon fell a victim to the devouring flames,
whic^h annually destroy so large a number of lu)uses iii

Lower Canada, At all events, no system can be more
inconvenient than that which has hitherto been pursued
of changing the capital every few years, when books,
records, ofRce-stools, pt^ns and paper, have to be pa(,'ked
up, and, with Government officers and offices, bodily to
shift their quarters. In this manner Toronto, Kingston,
Montreal, and Quebec, have successively been capitals of .

If
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Canada lo the sore pu..Ie of students in frooprapU
: „nd

I must own that till [ went to the cuntry, I neve; eoul.l
ascertain positively which was the reuJ eapitul. Theonly saf.taetory ar.swer I ever p.t to the question was,
that ,t must have a /..atlnr, capital Another friend of"une propos... that a lar^re steamer should he fitted up asa Ho.ise of J'arlian.ent, with its various otH.-cs and ac-
commooat.on tor n.emhers, and that it should move up
a.id down between (^uelnv and Toronto, as eircumstances
rnay require the presence of the Legislature in any nar-
tieular locality. ^

Frulajj 2;W._Snowing hard all the day. It is most
clisaffreeable entering shops in this weather; for, witn thehea inside th.mi. the snow covering one's dress instantly
melts before it is possible to brush it off; and directly
one goes out again, one becomes coated with ice The
roads are now level with the pavement; and i,*, ,«ome
places we plunge iinexpectedly into deep snow-drifts upto the knees, and consider ourselves fortunate as weflounder out again, if we do not topple down, with ournoses into the unfathomable mass. The market here

Catholic Cathedral, is well worthy of a visit in winter.

.\J':^ IV'"'-' ''r'.'"'
™'"'"'"^' •'' «" ^^-^'-'v- Hour,give, the following description:-" The market-place aQuebec presents in winter a curious and busy sceneIhe Frenca Canadians come from great distances, vervearly ,n t]ie mormng, with their sleighs full of vegetables

I-ltiy, hsh, ^., to take up their position, and be ready
to begin the sale of their wares us soon as the citizens-ne fort to cater for the daily wants of their ho^
old. ihe horses are never unyoked; and there theystand for hours amoiigst the snow, their shaggy hair
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frozen whte and ,cicles hanging at their poor patient
nose. The hab.tans are of very picturesque fi.nL, inthcr rough buffalo coats and caps-.„„.t wearing. U
s^^hes; the women have con.fbrtabIe, homespun-lookincr
garments, and n.any wear fur bonnets. The nmrket-
place ,s on a slope and it is curious to stand outside the
crowd, and look on; the sleighs are so low, they are
completely hidden; all you can see being alternate stripes
of horses and hun.an beings; the former standir... still
the atter m constant motion, pushing, and tun.i.rg and
bendmg m al directions, for no visible object. Johi the
multitude, and you find that what interests then, is frozen
fish, Hesh, and fowl of all sorts, heaped about on the ground
and in the sleighs, which are now much raised above it.
They make streets of sleighs by turning the horses face
to face, dovetailing them about the length of their necks
so they are quite out of the way; and the people move'
up and down regular lanes, and find all the delicac-ies of
the season displayed to the right and left. There you
see frozen pigs set upon their legs, looking very ugly and
uncomfortable; and here are great coarse sturgeons,
standing on their heads, and leaning against the sk of
the sleigh as stark as sticks. The vendor seized two bic.
haddocks by the tails, and iield tliem out to tempt us"^
tapping their frozen heads together, with a clinking
iound, like stones. Vegetables are at this season very
dear: a head of cabbage, 4d., currency; a small stick of
celery, 4r/.; a tiny bit of horse-radish, U. Turkeys are
reckoned dear just now; at 5,. and 6s. for larcre ones-
then- usual price being 2.., 3.., and 4s. ; fowls, t. a-pair
It IS the custom for ladies to go to market, and make
their own purchases; a maid, with a large basket on her
arm, or else a boy, who carries it on his head, being in

, i

f i- I
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attendance. Thosconeisamusingandlivelv; but,Ic„nfe«
I slK,nl, be .orry to be obliged to ,ee it e^ery mornin.!
nine o clock w,tbout re,gard to tbe state ofthe atmosphere."

e,pec 2'if H T ''
t™"'"''^

Laving been frozen;

J?hfj '^
"'""""•'.'" " ""• "•'l">«--y custom, in waterrt

^
better o hang .t up in the warm kitchen, and to let

by bemg frozen; and orange,, which, of conrse, Llyc me f,™„ abroad, completely wither „p if „„t LZbefore the frost sets in. Fowls do not suffer so mnctf m bemg fr ,„, fl^i, „^ .^ ^^ 22
icie :;;: , ll

"°"" *" "''"^- ^on. fresh-wa.^

nig C!.^
^""" "^ '* ''=""• """' "'» ™*«

Drove out in an open sleigh, with a veil over mvface, to keep off the snow, to dine at Spencer WoXwhh
ser: itri"; ""'«

Z--™- °f Canada in tl,;:;*sence ot horn fclgm. No one is more univers,allv or de-serve ly beloved than the General by all who knL „„Thanks to the successful ,«licy of Lord Elgin, his d!^^as cv,l Governor are not very onerous. He i, Com
ma„der.„,.cbief of the Forces in Canad. The s ow »the roads was very deep

; but we did not find it,
.^

i fc™very dtsagrecable. It is amusing to see the . "„Sof a party after a long drive. Now, spruce youn. officerf

b
'

,
. ,

7'l«ns,c„me out ofmonsters in sha.-.;

b st'lik tl
"°.

'"™"'*'"''' "" '^-^rtM into wildbeast bke the changes of the charactei. i„ a pantomime.

the m rc^l'fT '"" "" ' ™'^ '"'"™^*">« -™™' "ftne march o two regnnents overland from St. lohn'sNew Brunswck, to Quebec, during the middle of wmL,'
'
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in «';^teen days, at the time of the Rebellion. Ample
forethought had beer exercised, so that every possible ar-
rangement for the preservation of their health and their
comfort had been made. The result was, that the two
regiments lost only one man during the march, and he
died of a disease before contracted. Huts were built
and provisions were prepared at each of the places where
It was arranged they should halt Changes of sleighs
were also provided, though some of them came all the
way. The officers generally preferred sleeping in the
open air, wrapped up in their buffido robes, to remaining,m the smoky huts; and none of them were the worse
for the expedition. The most difficult feat was crossing
the St. Lawrence, for the river had not taken, though
full of fioatmg ice; but this, by equally good arrancTe-
ment, was accomplished without any casualty. To effect
the passage, sixty canoes, with the best boatmen the
neighbourhood could furnish, had been prepared; and as
soon as the troops reached th. banks, as many as the
canoes could hold were embarked at once. It was a
inglily interesting sight to watch the little fleet, on which
the safety of Lower Canada seemed to depend, crossing
among the huge mass of ice, whirled here and there in
the rapid tides of the broad river, and most heartily were
they welcomed by all loyal men, as they reached the
shore in safety.

Sir James Alexander, the General's aide-de-camp, to
whom I am indebted for much kindness and attention,
gave me also a very interesting account of ,•» visit he paid
to the eastern townships. He spoke warmly of the beauty
of the scenery, the t,-anquillity of the secluded lakes, the
thriving villages, the fertility of the land, the industry of
the mhabitants, and the general prosperity of the district.

fffl^P
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Till of late years this magnificent country was allowed to
remain m a state of nature, it having been the mistaken
policy of the British Government to leave a wide extent
of desert between the United States and Canada, under
the notion that it would be thus more difficult for an
enemy to march across it. They forgot that a hardy and
oyal population would prove by far the most secure
bulwark to the Province. A considerable number of the
settlers are Scotch, whole villages being peopled with
them; and a remarkably fine, intelligent race they ap-
pear, improved, apparently, both physically and morally,
by their transplantation.

I wa!= shown a beautiful silver spade presented to
Lady Elgin, with which she turned up the first sod of
the Great Trunk Railway,—an undertaking which, when
completed, will prove of immense benefit to Canada.

An officer present told me that, when the railway
between Montreal and Boston was opened, the State of
Massachussets invited all the British officers in Canada
to attend a iUe given in honour of the occasion at Boston.A number accepted the invitation, and remained a whole
week there, boarded and lodged in the best hotels, free
of all expense; carriages were placed at their disposal,
every public building and institution was open to them, and
every mornhig gentlemen called to inquire what theywould
like to do, and to accompany them about the city; while
every day some magnificent banquet was prepared for
them, and no place can surpass Boston in the recherche
style of Its banquets. Highly delighted with the genuine
kindness and warm hospitality they had received, and
with feelings excited of the sincerest regard for their
American cousins, they were sent back to Canada, with
every expense of their jouiiiey paid for them. Indeed,
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I am sure that the more sensible, right-minded English-men m.x with the Americans, the more they will lam
to af,.eaate the.r kindness of disposition, thJhosp.tality!
and their numerous excellent qualities. Wrono-headed
supercilious, quarrelsome, or vulgar fellows, who travelhrough the States, ready to take otfence Jnd to fancy
themselves msulted or neglected at every turn, will, o^'course, pronounce the Americans full of faults; but the
courtecnis English gentleman will find himself treated
with civihty, kindness, and attention, wherever he goes-

li^t:t''
''" ''' "^^•^' ^° ''-'''

'- ^"-^ '^'^'^^

The only subjects of Her Majesty who cannot endure
the Americans are the French Canadians, but I do not
tiimk that they have a much greater regard for the English
settled in the country. This feeling broke out in 1840,
and still exists, though somewhat modified. It was created
by the une,iual justice with whicii they were at one time
treated; it was fomented by traitors, anxious to over-
throw the British power, and encouraged and maintained
by the contempt with which the Anglo-Saxons are too
apt to treat them. A great mistake was made from the
time of the conquest by the British in not employincr
every means to amalgamate the two races, instead o*f
keeping them, as tliey have done, a separate people, by
allowing them to r<>tain their own laws and institutions.
At that time, had English laws been introduced, and the
J^nghsh langmige been made the public languag- of the
comrtry, th.y would, by the present day, have become,
in all probability, one people. Now, by the large amount
of influence whicii has been thrown into the hands of the
French party, it is difficult to make any alterations of
which they do not approve. Those who entertain the
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Ilil

idea of creating a Frenrli Canadian nation of course
resist to the utmost measures in any way likely to effect
that object. So pertijiacious, indeed, are some of tlie
party in keephig up what they consider tlieir nation-
ality, that in the House of Assembly members who can
speak English perfectly will not only refuse to use
any language but French, but iwsist on having what
i^nghsh members say translated to them. Perhaps
howcA-er, when they have something very bitter or dis-
agreeable to say, they will suddenly discover that they
have the gift of speaking English, and rattle it out with-
out hesitation. This is very absurd and very foolish ; fbr
those who know them best feel that they possess none of
the qualities which are required to make them an inde-
pendent peo|,le. This foolish dream will soon be brought
to an end by their being outnumbered in Lower CanSlcO
Itself. Already, in the eastern townships, the Anglo-
J5axon race far prepoT.lerates in numbers, energy, and
intelligence; and, in a short time, as the railways pro-
duce tlieir universal results of adding to the population,
opemng up new districts, and increasing the wealth and
general improvement of the inhabitants, the race, the
leaders among which now fancy themselves of so much
miportance, will dwindle into insignificance and contempt.
Iheir only probable chance of salvation from this fate is
amalgamation with the superior race. Let their laws be
assnnilated, let their language be blended, or rather let
heir execrable ;.aio/.. French be sunk in that of the Eul-

li«li tongue; let them truly become one people, as thev
already are subjects of the same sovereign, dwellers 'm
the same country, and enjoying the same unrivalled pri-
vileges of perfect freedom and self-government, and they
will secure their own happiness and prosperity, and the

I III
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future tranquillity of the country F^iv >,the prospects in other res,>ects ann.. .'
"'''""' ^

mternal tranquillity, and freedom f^^
of prosperity, of

n.enof,orethVtrcfttt:t!r^^^^^^^
sombre foreboding, to the rlT ? V ,

"^' ^^'''^ ^^'^

are I allt^it' Vt^^^^^^^^ ^^f T'^^"^
^-^ as they

British dominion"'tL mtT"~~"^"^ ^^^^"^^''-^ the

tl- numbers ^d pot": Tm^ ''''''' '^ ---
ness exists towards til. v.

"""'^"^ ^"^ ^^"er-
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"")" "^'^'''' '^'''^' ™^ «!-

Canadians, but f^rItW /"' ' """' ''' ''""^^^
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»

much reason for their pro^nosti . ntions ; and I rejH'at

their ohserxutions, that I may warn all eincero Pro-
testants to exert tiieniseivos in counteracting the lianciul

iniluenee which is at work, undennining the very founda-
tion:} of society. Iliave no fears but that the" truth, in
all its spleu.lour, wili some day triumph, as the sun, after
a night oi" darkness, of mists, and storms, bursts forth
with bright radiance from out th.* ethereal blue of tho
unclouded sky upon the gladdened world. It is, how-
ever, the duty 01 honest men to endeavour in the mean-
time (o oomiteract the aims of a false priestliood who
have long striven, and still strive, to overwhelm the
energies of the human -ace, and to imereept tho adoration
due to the God of heaven and eai'tli.
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and formed of wood. The roada are also staked, to

mark where they exist—a very necessary precaution

—

for without such sign-posts it would be imj)ossible to find

the way, and sleighs, horses, and men, would often be
swallowed up in drTls or ditches, hollows or trenches.

Dined at the house of Judge M , where only our
two families were assembled. Kindness to comparative
strangers, as we were, thus far away from old connexions
and kindred, is especially felt on such an occasion.

I find in my note-book two or three ajiecdotcs I heard
this day. In England we arc under the impression that

the Wenham Lake ice comes from a lake of that name
in America, wiiose waters are of peculiar purity and
brightness, and which have the property of freezing very
hard. Where the said Lake exists, probably few people
trouble their heads to inquire. Such a lake, however,
does exist in the neighbou hood of Boston, State of Massa-
chussetts. Now, at length, the fame of this Wenham
Lake ice reached Canada by tlie way of England, where
it was supposed, by its large consumption, the Wenham
Lake Ice Company were making their fortunes, and it

naturally occurred to the Ctuiadians, that if ice frozen so

much farther smith would remain congealed while it

crossetl the Atlantic, that frozen in Canada, where water
of equal purity is to be fomid, would prove still more
lucrative to the exporters. Accordingly, a company was
formed, and ice of crystal purity and adamantine hard-
ness was sent to England, but cargo after cargo arrived,

part b«!uig melted, and the remainder proving a losing

concern to the spirited exporters. The result was pal-

pable; but for the cause no one could account, till it

was discovered that the Boston Company got all th . ice

they sell in England from Norway, whence it is brought
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Wenham Lake but very soon it occurred to some saga-c ous number that it would be wise to try and obtain'itfrom ome icy region nearer th.ir proposed n.arket; andac ordmgly the 'cute Yankees sent out a staff „f derk
to have ,ce cut and shipped from .ome luk. in Norway tosupply the unspecdating British. I h,>p<, us they^
serve, that they make the speculation answer

^

Some years ago our friend and his brother paid av.,t o the Umted States-I know not under the rei.
of what presulent. In the course of their travels th^y
reached Washuigton, where they went to visit the presi-
dential mansion. The monarch's butler, a genuine
natjve of Erin's Isle, offered to show them over 1 ebuddmg. As they were led from room to roon., andfrom pantry to scullery, he informed them, that aftersm.mg seven.l nobles and rich commoners in Great

tt I"; tT' ',
^" ^'"^ '^'^'""S^t him of visiting

b
^^

'-^^^t /^-^J>-™g that the President wanted
a butler, "Bedad!" said he, «I thought I might just
as well take the place; and, faith, I'^e no reason l
rei)e„ it Its easy enough, and I'm very comfortable,
liough the wages ,s no great thhigs; but then, youknow, he doesn't get much of them himself, so I've no

reason to complain; and besides, he's a very good sort of
old gentlenum as times go." I wonder if the President
was aware how his worthy help spoke of him. Probably
he would have been very nmch obliged for so f^^^'ourable
an opmion. I cannot vouch for the exact words, but
such was the tenour of his remarks. When spendin<.
the evenmg on some reception night, the tea not making
Its appearance at the proper time, the President's Indv

I .
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ran^ the bell to onler it up, when, to the 8,iq,rlse of my
friends .f not of herself, the butler walked uUo the saloon
in his shirt-sleeves.

2f}M -A slight snow fallir,g; but it has collected inmasses of such denseness in court-yards and streets, thatpeople have begun to shovel and carr it away. If thiswere not done, the windows looking into Jourt-yardswould soon bo blocked up. This adds another iti^nt
he expense of house-keeping in Quebec. In some ofthe entrances to grounds near the city it so pertinaciously

dea of keepmg it open, .nd form a new entr^mce throu^Wi
iJie palings. *=>

St,J!"
'"'"""

"n "r^ "^ ""' ^"""''- ""-I ""''' in 'I'Ost.eeb, 03 w„ walk „)„„g, ^ro worse tl,M, ever, as thesnow prevents ti,e eseape „C refuse matter. The „,a.;,-

o "t ""h °; " ,f^
'""'''" ''" '"" '""" •» '« =™"ri™s

got a p.elty strong hmt on the suhject the other day

ti e' of^r
""" •"''"''''"*-' "' ^"^"""^ '=*"''*• "'""nandhfg

new hehs worn by your n.en ; why ilo you r,V them out,n sue,, th„,gs ?" The Coh.ne, lokin/at hi,t har^ ZVM, before tum,ng „„ his heel, " Twenty years a»o Icame out here and f„„„d your eity stinkLg. I haveW.,,' returned, and finding it stink worse "than evert-o -aM dram ,u,d dean it, and then come and t,dk tome abo,,t n,y men's belts." All the shops kept by

27^/..-Thermoneter 10'' below freezing, yet so se-rene was the atmosphere, that it felt quitrLm andgemal. Met a party of ladies and gentlemen walking
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along the road in snow-shoes. 7'hough they c,ot on
fast.!!' than wo did, they exhihitod a 1] ,1 /

J,
» " "^j' i.xiuuirou a sad (Jehciencv m

j,n-.ic.e, for- ruth must bo spoken-^they wa.MI.Hl horribly

ground, or rather .ce, for the snow effectually covers upevery smooth surface of fro.en water. In cLse.,uence .

h c ub has fonned an artificial gl.eiariun., bv fl.'o<li;::a plot of ground rmir the river in the Lower Town It iscovered n. to shelter it from the snow, a:..!, barrln. the
real ice the skaters are not better off than were the
frequenters of the glac-iarium with artifici^d ice fonnedsome tmie ago in London, only in the latter they were
surrounded with Alpine scenery, Swiss cottage'! andsnowy mountains— of pasteboard.

28^/.-The thermometer is 5^ below zero, and with
a sharp wmd m the morning, found it uny .-old. Pro-
jected a visit to the grave of poor Wilson, the Sc^ofch
singer, whose mode of singing his sweet nativ. ballads
no one who heard him can ever forget. He ana. to
Canada on a professi.n.al tour, ac<u)mponied by his
daughter After visiting Toronto mul Montreal he
reached Quebec. Though suffering from a bad coM, he
went on a boating excursion on the Charles River, where
he g:ot wet through. A fever was the consequence, which
earned hnn off! He lies buried in the new Protestant
Cemetery on the St. Louis Road, near Spencer Wood,
where, by the exertions of Sir James Alexander, his
countryman, a monument is to be raised to his memory.
By S.r James's kind efforts, also, a subscription w^s
made for his daughter, who was left hero almost destitute.

Some years ago the poet and singer Lover catne out
here also with his daughters. I do not fancy he found
the tour answer as a cash speculation, but lie brouiiht

if:|-

il-

((
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m
If

m point of minibors in r..no-i ,
' "^

^^^"^^"^

Jmve been .s ve I s, • . f '
"' ^''''^''^'^'^ ^"^^'^ ^«^dccn a.s well siij,porte<l as mis poor Wilson

iie« buried „.,, ft
1" ' "" ""° '*'«" Wil,„„

of Christian re^nrd to ti.f Eni V
*^'" "'•«'>' »!'««

other party very naturally would nf ' ^'^^

•^t. so tl>ut tl,of who td w , T' ""«'" "« «
m death be .se|,a,-at«l Id! ''"f'yC"^ "P"'' m»st still

=«-l'<uaica. -l ao most smcorelv rnm-nf 1 •

feo.h,go„ thr irt :„t^-3;7;t B-'' t^-=v'"'

1 beheve that liiws h.-,.AaU- •„
'*""aLnvj i^^shop.

be not been u u ,tjr f™"'' ""'' "'»'' ^ad

differentlv. As" t
^1

U \
''" *""" ''"<' ''"'d

Catl.olic; relotV thrV ' T^""'
"""''^ ""^ «"">»iejoice, the D.ssenters and moderate £,,isco.
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pulians very angry, and added much to weaken the
iiifluence of the Chur.-h of England. Hefore any portion
ot the ground was consecrated several Church-of-England
people were buried in it; some in the j^ortion which was
afterwards allotted to the Dissenters.

This morning, a lady well known to the Bishop, and
who died a few days ago, was to be buried. She had
been attended also by an Episcopalian clergyman. Now,
It appears, that her father's tomb was in the uncon.ecrated
part of the cemetery, yet that she desired to be buried
with him. Her husband was .mxious to execute her
wish, and the clergyman was ready to r>erform the
cereinony; but the Bishop forbade him, on account of the
spot being unconsecrated. The husband, notwithstand-
nig. resohed to carry .)ut his wife's request, and at length
a minister of the Free Church of Scotland offered'to
perform the ceremony. The Bishop, however, to show
his respect for the lady's family, attended with all his
clergy; but this was looked on rather as a mockery,
and tended in no way to soothe the public mind. The
old burying.ground has never been consecrated, yet he
allows his clergy to officiate there on the plea that they
did so before he came, and that he will not alter an old-
established custom. It is sad to reflect how often the
Church of England, by mismanagement and want of
Christian forbearance, drives those who would be her
supporters and friends into dissent, and leaves her a prey
to that party, who, by grasping at undue power, is now
her bane, and will prove, if left unchecked, her destruc-
tion.

In the afternoon we visited the House of Assembly,
the large building I have spoken of with the Mambrino's
helmet on the top of it. It contains a number of halls.
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r: !

room, and offices, very conveniently arranged. TheHa
1
of the I^wer Hooae i, fitted up with thick carpets,and the membe,-s .„t on cushioned chair , couples, Vith

desks before then, The speaker has a thro,L at oneend-a p.ece of furniture calculated, I should havehough
,

to excite the jealousy of so democratical anassemhiy I, has a remarkably comfo,table, cosy look,and ,s, I should thuik, well suited for allowing the
speakers m ,t to be heard; a quality not always attained
in snndar places of more pretension. Thero"is a Iar..e
newspa,«r-room, fitted as is usual with desks, and con-
«a.n,ng most of the English and Canadian, and a good-pp

ly „t the American papers. By the bv, the 4leof the lower p,rt of the building was filled with sope t.fero„s an odour, that I am not surprised that on oneof the members dytng of cholera last year, the rest broke
. ? Jie house ,u.d Hcd the city, each man fancying that ifhe rema,ncd to breathe so foul an air, that he might bethe ne.xt v.ctm, of the plague, and yet (can it be heli<?ved »)not one of them has proposed any „,eas,u.e to avert it for

they can always run away when the epidemic appeai-sand what n.atters it to them if a few thousands of thdr
fellow-creatures are loft to perish ?

^^ next went into the library belonging to the
Leg,.,lat,ve Assembly, which contains a lafge numberand great vanety of works. Novels, biographies, andh stones, por,try and philosophy; indeed; /doubt iMudie ca,. show a more miscellaneous collection. DrAdamson, the librarian, se«ms very zealous in his office!and la arranged the book, with great skill. I „m|ndebt«) to 1„,„ fbr much interesting information. On"
large r,»m ,3 devoted esclusively to works on America
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including Canada. Had I remained long enough atQuebec, 1 should have found the free admifsion hfgavnie of great use. As each member may order any Z2he pleases, the collection is somewhat miscellaZs"^not very choice. A former government hbrary "ales rc^^d when the Orange mob, to exhibit their Zvly
House of larhament at Montreal, and pelted her

A large room at the top of the house is lent to theLiterary ana Historical Society of Canada, to be em-ployed as a miiseum and hbrary. Of books they have

a number of mterestmg objects. It is especially rich inNorth American birds. Instead of being perched onwooden stands, the birds are arranged acTrding teethe"
habts, m ,.ood attitudes, on rocks, or branches'of trees,or by artificial ponds, with imitations of which, by the
aid of pasteboard, paint, and tinsel, the sides ot^ therooms are ornamented. Among the animals there .retwo enormous moose-deer, with the features of rhmoce-
r<)ses, and standing half as high again as the tallest horse,
rheir countenances certainly do not win one's regard,
aiid I should fc. as little compunction in killin, one ofthem as I should the wildest beast of the African desert,home caribou deer, standing near them, look quite
dnmnutive l^iey are stoutJy-built animals, fitted for
the hard life they have to e.dure. Thev mav be con-
sidered the plebeians of the deer tribe, 'The" Museum
contains a fair collection of the woods and minerals of
Canada. Ihe chief object of the Literary an^ Hi^*- 1 -I
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Society is to illustrate scientific points connected with

f other subjects ai discussed atCanada

;

their meetings.

A short time after we visited the House of Assembly,
the whole building shared the common fate of so many
edifices in Lower < anada. During a very hard frost it

caught fire, no water was to be procured, the engines

came, and the firemen looked on in vain, and ere long

the softly cushioned chairs, Mambrino's helmet, the

nioose-deers, and Dr. Adamson's well-loved books, were
reduced to one heap of ashes.

From the House of Assembly, we went into the

Roman Catholic Cathedral. It is a large pretentious

edifice, the interior decorated with gold and white paint.

It is fitted up with pews, as are the Roman Catholic

churches throughout Canada, We were told that it

contains some good pictures, copies of the old masters

;

but our unbelieving eyes could only discover the usual
miserable daubs to be found in other churches through-
out the country.

At a large dinner-party to which we went to-day,

people were very indignant with the Bishop about the
affair of the funeral. I would gladly have defended his
lordship, could my so doing have satisfied his accusers.
After dinner, the guests drove off in open sleighs to a
liouse-warming in the country.

A scene occurred tliere which shows that tbe feelincrs

and habits of the inhabitants of Erin's Green Isle are not
extinguished by a voyage across the Atlantic. A friend
of ours, it a])|)ears, lent his servant, a Protestant Orange-
man, who had been in the police, to help at the houle.
As this man, in the course of his duty, was attending a
gentleman and lady, Mr. and Mrs. T-—, to their sleigh,
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he was set upon by three Irish drivers, who knocked him
down, and were proceeding to inflict further ill-treatment,

when Mr. T jumped out of the sleigh to his assist-

ance. This diversion enabled the servant to get up, when
the master of the house coming out, the drivers were
beaten off. However, they proved themselves better

politicians than combatants, for they forthwith laid an
information against Mr. T and the servant for an
assault and battery. As the case will be tried before a
Roman Catholic magistrate, a known favourer of the

Gavazzi rioters, the general opinion is that the decision

will be given in favour of the drivers, especially as there

is no proof who began the scrimmage, and they are not

likely to allow a little false swearing if necessary to stand

in their way. *« Erin go Bragh, Ould Ireland for iver !
"

Oh, much, much, will those liave to answer for who
should have better taught this unfortunate race, and did

not!'

?. feelings

e are not

A friend

Oranire-

le house,

sending a

ir sleigh,



CHAPTER XII.

Df^CEMBER 29^.—Thermometer 10° below zero. One
of the coldest .lays we have yet encountered. We
had not yet seen the Falls of Montmorency, and so
some kind friends had arranrred a picnic for us there.
A pic-nic Avith the thermometer 10= below zero does
sound something rather out of the way as an amusement,
but Canadians are seldom stopped by the weather in
their excursions either for pleasure or business; and at
the appointed hour, a sleigh came to the door to convey
us to the house at which all the party were to rendezvous.

At about one o'clock we had all assembled, to the
number of fourteen ladies and gentlemen, well clothed in
buffiJo-robes, bear-skins, luid woollens, and were told oft",

two and two, into seven carioles, with hot-water bottles,
or heated bricks, for our feet, and our !:eads covered
up with jilaids and veils, so as to defy the frost and
snow.

Looking at the men as they stood ready to brave the
cold, one felt some doubt whether in their vast balk they
could stow away in the diminutive vehicles prepared fo.-

them. They were truly gi-and figures, though in outward
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appearance more like wild beasts than civilised .Gentle-
men fitted to take proper care of the fair creatures
destmed to be their companions. Two or more wore
buffalo coats, with caps of the same skin. One curly
black Astrakhan coat was very fine; then there was a
wlnte blanket coat, with blue embroidered epaulettes, blue
seams and a red sash

; but they were all tlirown into the
shade by an enormous shaggy ydlowish white one, which
looked as if made of undressed feathers; but had, I
believe, erst covered the back of a polar bear. I felt
myself very insignificant in a blue flushing coat, with a
snnple red sash. How the ladies managed to keep their
graceful forms within due proportions, and at the same time
sufficiently warm, it was difficult to say. AH I know
is, that besides sundry flannel vests, A. wore a chamois
leather jacket, which, in addition to one of linsey-woolsey,
a greatcoat, and a fur mantle, enabled her to keep out
the cold without difficidty. By the advice of my com-
panion, I brought one end of a plaid I had with me
before my face like a veil, and found it very efficacious
in protecting my nose and chin from the cold, though it

prevented me somewhat from observing the scenery as
we passed.

The French carioles had been selected instead of the
private sleighs of our friends, as it was expected that
...me of our road would be unbeaten and unexplored,
with many steej) turns and twists, which might try their
high mettled steeds. Indeed, I fancy that on such
occasions the French drivers are generally chosen, as
they have the virtue of keeping sober, which the private
coachmen, who are mostly Lish, have not.

Tlie whole party being ready were stowed away 'oy
our kind master (,.f tlie ceremonies in the sleighs, each

j;
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j.i

gentleman having a lady committed to his care At aword away we went, whips cracking, bells rinrri^.,
dnvers hallooing, und passengers laughing in high glee,m a long hne, like a flock of geese.-though in no other
respect, I hope, like to those aids of literature,-~we took
our way through the suburbs of St. Roch, and along
the bridge over the now hard frozen Charles. On the
ice a busy scene was enacting. Many people were
crossing xt m preference to the bridge; soL were
buiTomng through it for sand from the bed of the river
while here and there a number of little wooden sheds

fisher
" erected in preparation for the tomrnycod

This occupation is so interesting, that it is pursued
not only by humble fishermen, but by the h.^h andwealthy by refined gentlemen and fair dames, in this

table.^ Here at n.ght the fashionable fishers assemble, ahole IS cut in the ice and a Hre kindled near it, rou^dwhich they sit with frying-pan, butter, and salt, and
other condiments ready. The (ire attracts the tommy-
cods who, coming near tlie hole, eagerly catch hold 'of
tiie hook s„ insidiously let down to entrap them, whenbeing hauled up, they are forthwith transferred to the fireat once tlie cause and means of their destruction. From'the fryiiig-pan they soon reach the watering mouths ofthe assembled party. They are, I have no doubt, very

to^q^mt a comfortable house at midnight to go and catch

After crossing the Charles, we passed a number ofgood houses m grounds, one of then, belonging to Dr
Douglas, the mo.,t eminent physician in Canada. Hi,
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and Mr Fremont, he promotes and manages a largeLu.at.c Asylum near his residence. This we also passed

w de open The mmates are prevented from escapingby constant watchfulness, discipline, and invariableS
n ent When the Asylum was opened, a ball was given
to collect funds, eight hundred people being presentand part of the entertainment was to see tl^ v^h! pyunatics d.nce The taste which could allow so publilan exhibition of such a malady might be doubted, while
as a spectacle, I should have fancied it yrry painful.'

J •J7"f '^' ^'^"'*^'^^ ^^^ ^ ^^" ^hen guests were
admitted, and on our return, we saw the whole building
igbted up for the occasion. The unfortunates are said
to enjoy the recreation, and are excessively polite to each
other; but a master of the ceremonies is required to keep
order among them. ^

Driving on, we passed through the thriving villacre
of Beauport, with its two great tin-spired churches. The
cottages are seldom built close together, but are so
placed, that the walls of one shall shelter the porch of
the next to it from the more prevalent and colder winds,
lins gives them a very scattered look. Bevond Beau-
port the whole way was thickly inhabited. Many of the
dwellings are well-to-do farm-houses. The farms run
back in long narrow strips far away from the highroad,
and the dwellings being at one and the same end, the
owners can live on them and yet in dose neighbourhood

VOL. II. *^
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and sociability, Instead of in an isolated position, sur-

rounded by a large circle or square of fields. This plan

suits well the cheerful, pood-teiupered, neighbour-loving

habits of the honest habitans.

Among the habitans there is little or no poverty.

How can there be when there is plenty of work and
high wages? Ignorant and unenergetic though they
may be, they are active and sensible enough to keep
perfectly comfortable, and for more they wish not Their
wants are few and easily supplied. They have warm
dwellings, and each man has his horse and sleigh.

Poverty and misery enough are found among the newly
arrived Irish. A friend told me that nothing gave him
so much pain on going home, after a residence of twelve
years in Canada, as to see the jiumber of beggars wander-
hig in every direction in England.

After leaving Beauport we turned off to the right

along a track, marked by fir-branches stuck in the snow,
across some fields, and then down a very steep hill be-

tween lofty banks of the i)urest snow, which in gracefiU
wreaths literally curled over our heads. The track was
so narrow that our buflfalo-robes swept the snow-banks,
and seemed as if they woidd bring them down over us.

Every now and then our driver would jump out and
steady our sleigh, not without need, for the spots in-

viting upsets were rather more nuujerous than we could
ha\ e desired. What had become of our compam"ons we
had no means of ascertaining, for we could see nothino'
beyond our horse's head ; and it was with no little satis-

faction that at length we found all our seven sleiohs

safely arrived at the bottom of the hill close to the frozen
water of the St. Lawrence. The method I have before
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mentioned of markino- a trirk nvo,. +1,^ i

1 u . „ " °^^' *"6 snow by means of

A, we drove along the shore we had a view of theWo of Orlea,,, across the north channel. Thi, ohan I

m.cl water », the centre. A short thno bronght a, toH^e door of an old-fashioned Canadian i,„,. \ ZZ
flight of steps IM „, np to a very broad ver-andaC wllhran ronnd the hous. Below it wa., a place fbr caSand ho^es. The inn is kept bj an English familvTohave enngratt^ from .ome spot within the sound of BoLbella-nndon ted Cockneys. The head of the fan,ii;,an old lady, to show that time had not n.nnbed hSInnbs and that the climate snited her, gave a hop, skipand a j„™p ont of the room, much to on^ amusen.cnt

''

Im-.ng la,d aside onr heavy ontward wraps, andaken some b„c„,ts and wine ronnd the stove i!, the
large gucstK.han,b,.r, we sallied forth on foot to visit thet al s Wc were preccled by a troop of Can,.dian boys,eachdraggmg a httle sleigh, and eagerly oftbrin. their
servces to spin us down any steep place we could ii.d.A short walk, among heaps of tin.ber, brought „s in
front of the scene which was the object of our excursion.

chfTs and then flows on only a few hundred .vards before
.t J0,ns to St. Lawrence. The stream applarcd fo e"
across and covered with snow, and we were anticipating,
the pleasure of shd.ng down the newly-f„n„cd cone, when
.t was discovered that the tide had overflowed the iceand cut us off from any means of reaching it All wecould do there-fore, was to stand shivering on the banks,
gazmg through the mist of spray, on the frozen water'
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fall jiiid the wondrous heap of ice in front of it. Tiie
scenery is very picturesque, far more interesting tlmn
that of the Chaiidiere. A line sweep of steep and wooded
bank, upwards of a hundred and fifty feet lii^rj,, forms a
deep eove-like bay out of the St. Lawrence, in the centre
of which is seen the Fall, now turned Into masses of
green and white ice. The cone is formed a little on ojie
side of it by the spray which rises from a pool imme-
diately beneath the Fall, which never freezes. Some
current of air, I fancy, cari-ies the spray in this direction.
Day after day it settles down on the heap, which gradu-
ally rises in height, always keeping its cone-like fonu,
till by March it sometimes reaches an elevation of ninety
feet Nearer it is a lower cone. They both are ascended
by steps which tlie boys cut in the ice.

The great amusement at the picnics here is to slide
down these cones on little sleighs, under the guidance of
the small boys who were now accompjuiying us. As we
were debarred from the pleasure, we betook ourselves to
sliding down a steep zig-zag path which led up to the
domain of Mr. Hail, the proprietor of the Falls, and the
great saw-mill-owner of the neighbourhood. The amuse-
ment is called coasting. A little boy sits down on his
sleigh with his legs stuck out before him. The lady or
gentleman sits behind him and holds him tightly round
the neck. He lifts his feet, and away they glide rapidly
down the zig-zag path, or rather the last zag. Faster
and faster goes the sleigh-another and another follow in
quick succession. The ladies shriek and laugh and
squeal, the little boys shout, "N'aye^ pas peurl" till at
length, with no httle risk of going over the bank to
the right, they reach the bottom, two or three of them
endmg their short though rapid career by a somersault

f I
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in th« doep ,„ow. The little boy, lau.h, the ladie, ami

kol r^T , 'T""'"™ "P- '''"ke their gannent.,, and

t M,r
'"'"-^;''"" ?•"" I*« i'. but no ont can j^liblybe the worse for their tumbles, so they once mo.1 be2

to hmb up the j„g..„„ path, and the little boys followfn"wth the,r sicghs without difficulty persuade then, ,fmake ,„„t,,„ „„„,.,„,,„ ^^^^^^ ^ [^^

o

oxh,laratu,gw„rk, and warming withal, and we carried iton tdl we were too tired to make any more trips.We next chmbe.1 the zig-zag path to Mr. Hall's
l»aut,fully s,tua.ed mansion on the summit of the hiand d,rectly over the water-falh The views from tlooking up toward, Quebec and down the Sl Lawrence
across the Isle of Orleans, are very fine. With o" ^bches m a warn, glow f,-om the exercise, which, h,ul it

'

not been (or a nip eve,y „„w and then at our n„,e, or
ears, m,ght have ,„ad= us f;,ncy it was spring, what wasour surpnse to find the thermometer before Mr. Hall's
hou.,0 down to zero! We pu,sed over several h.rgewooden a,,i,educt, which carry the water from the stream
above to Mr. Hall's saw-,„ills down on the shore of the
ot. J^awrence.

A short time ago a man fell in and was whirled down
several hundred feet through the covered passage, pro-
jected clear over the oversliot wheel, and picked up un-
hurt, though a little conftised, probably, with the rapidity
of his progress. Not so fortunate as he, last year tw'o
carters, wrestling in joke, slipped into the stream, andbemg carried down the Falls were drowned.

Wliile most of the party turned back, A. and
1, led by our friends, Mr. and Mr. F
found our way, oft.n treading up to our knees in
snow, to a spot whence the cataract could be best seen
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from above. The whole stream was frozen over, with
the exception of two or three holes, through which the
water was seen buhl.ling and fomning before it plunged
below

;
but the most wonderful part of the scene was the

catarar-t, to ^^hich there had been formed a co.npletj
outside casing of ice. The water evidently had been
arrested as it fell, and now hung suspended in wreaths of
trozen fonm. The cold nmst have been tolerably severe
80 to lu^ld it in its vice-like grusjj.

The hpuso inhabited by Mr. Hall was, I fancy, built
by the Duke of Hicluuond, the belo\ed governor of
Canada, whoso tragic end from hydrophobia is well
known. Mr. Hall owns, beside his mills, a vast timber-

^
dock several acres in extent, in front of tlie little inn
where we put up. 'J'he timber remains frozen up se-
curely all tiie whiter, ready to be sawn when the spring
sets It free; and the mills going.

A cold wind and heavy"snow liad come on, which
made us not sorry to turn our steps imi-ward. It was
no easy work to descend the zig-zag path and to main-
tarn our perpendicular; indeed, our tall friend, F
every now a,.d then brought some anecdote o/sentencj
to an .brupt teiuuination, by suddenly assuming a sitting
postra-e, thougl, heartily joining in our laugh as he picked
iumseltui)— very soon again to perform the like extra-
vagance. At length, well sprinkled with snow, we
reac-hcd the nm, and being brushed and shaken, mid our
outer garments being hung up at the stove to dry, we
al assembled in the large room, where a splendid cold
collation provided by Mr. T , with hot soups, hot
pies, and hot potatoes, and champagne, gladdened our
eager eyes and hungry mouths. A very sociable, plea-
sant, merry dinner had we; and, us the re-cloaking and
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re-booting took some time, it had long been dark b<;fore
we were ready to start: in addition to which, the snow
was falling heavily. But such are trifles to Canadian
picnickers. Off wo set, with our heads covoro(] up in our
plaids, so that we were hoodwinked completely. We
had not gone far wlien wo came to a standstill, and, by
the shouts of our dri^'ers, discovered that the tide had
risen over the ice, and flooded part of the road. Not
pleasant, considering that the thermometer was below
zero, and that the snow threatencxl to block us up com-
l)letely if we did not move onward. At length one of
the drivers, bolder than the rest, plunging into the stream,
got safely through, and the rest following, we spun along
into Quebec, and out again at the St. John's Gate to the
house of tlie kind giver of the party. Here we spent the
evening, and «ang, and talked, and supped, and then
drove home in a snowstorm, with the thermometer 10°
below zero, highly aumsed, and not the worse for tlie

excui'sion.



CHAPTER Xiri.

December 30^-Thermometer 10° below zero I
called again to-day on Dr. Adamson, the librarian of the
.ogislative Assembly, who most politely showed me, and

let me take a hst of, a number of works on Canada likely
at some time to prove useful. He has been in the colony
sixteen years, in the capacities of parish priest, private
chaphun ro Lord Sydenham, and now as librarian, so thathe :s well ac,piainted with all ranks a,ul classes of menand his opinion on all subjects is of great value.

"I have never known," said he, "an industrious,
ober person tail of success in any part of the country,
have, of course, seen the strong man stricken down by

disease or accident, and children, by the death of aparent deprived of their support ; but poverty, or any'
thing hke poverty, except as the evident rc.dt of pL
fligacy and idleness, I have not met in the whole coirse
0/
my experience. When, from the former cause, thmi-

lies are brought mto distress, their neighbours invariablv
show a kindly sympathy and eagerness to relieve them'.As an example of this, I remember on one ocosion hear-
i"g that an honest, hard-working woman, whose husband
v.'.s a conhrmed drunkard, had died at the birth of her
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hi^'d^fi'l 7]
''^'"1- ^^'^"^^ '^ ^-^ ^ attend

h^.r death-bed, I hastened to her house to alFord suchrehef as was m my po>ver to her bereaved family Oeavmg thean, I took some dolhu-s out of my pX, andbegged a ftu-mer, in whose neighbourhood they v^do apply them for their immediate necessities, at the me^mel expressed a hope that others would subscribe co!^ai d. he.r more pern.anent support. A few days after-watds I was on my way to visit the family, when I metthe tanner to whom I had given the dollars. '
I wascommg to see you, sir,' said he: ^he money you leftwuh me . not wanted. I have taken one of the hildren

into my house. Mr. has taken another; Farmer
So-and-so has the third boy. My sister has charge of

;^^
infant

,
and, indeed, they are all well provided\.V

lins IS, I assure you, a very usual mode of procedure
under snmlar cn-cumstances. Children thus brought upby fathers of families are treated in every respect at theirown, and often marry their sons or daughters. If tltey
marry out of the family, a child's portion i. given then,
lormerly, was the custom to give a hundred acres of
and to each child so brought up; but land of late vears
has, m many districts, becon.e of too much vabe to
allow of this scale being adhered to."

Dr. Adamson has made several excursions to the
coast of Labrador for the sake of fishing and exploring
the country On one .ccasion he went in a yacht; on
another he hired a schooner, and, with part of her crew
and some voyageurs, lie went in a canoe forty or fifty
miles up a river. People in England, and even in
Canada, are little aware of the magnificent salmon-
hshenes to be found both on that coast and in several
rivers ^>nich fall into th. St. Lawrence near it. mouth.
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lie knows often or twelve superior to any in Scotland,
wJuch are fished l,oth by tbc^ Hudson Bay Company's
peoi.le and by Yankees, wbo eome in schooners with
casks, and salt and slay and pickle large and small fish
Mithnut compunction. He thinks that were tlujse rivers
properly preserved, they would prove the richest sahnon-
hshenes in the w<.rld. He liud already wj-itten the
larger portion of a work on the sid)ject, with an account
of some of his exploring exi,editio)is, which I have no
doubt will prove interesting and valuable.

h sounds like a very fine thing to be the owner of a
seigneurie of some hundred thousand acres. A frier.d of
mine is the proprietor „f one of these princely pro])erties.
His fiitl.er, who came into this country with Wolfe,
bought It. His income, however, ofbn retu-hes only
300/. per annmn, and never exceeds 800^. ^J'his will be
nnderstood, when it is known, that any Canadian wanting'
wd.l land may claim it of the seigneur at a rental ol"
about 7.V. per hun.lred acres ! Often, too, they grumble at
ij'ivu,if to p;,y that sum, and think they ought to obtain
It for less. To make a seigneurie answ.'r, the owner
should hve on it so as to take advantage of the vario.is
droits and privileges he possesses, otherwise it is but a
barren honour. It is in conte,ni,lation to abolish the sei.T-
norial nghts altogether: and if this could be done, and
the wliole code of French laws got rid of at the sam-,
time, the country at large would benefit consid.n-abh.
Of course, howe^er, the seigneurs would require com-
pensate.),.

: but, on the other hand, the inhabitants of the
Up..er Province, who have no seigneuries, are unwillin.
to y the,r share of the expense, so it seems very doub^
tul it the measure will be carried

There appears to be a most pernicious and foolish
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j.«lo,,,y hehvoen the i«oj,Ie <,f ir,,,„, „„,, l„,,„ g,,
eac >fa,K,-,„« ,,,,a, cvcy adv,,,,,,,,. «,d,„a ,,, „,„ „
Yh«,r own Ioss,,„stoacl of k,,™i„,, ,„ ooni.le,. tl,„,„.
selves a, „„e j,oo,,lo united hy th, ,,„„ ^, ^.„,
the Mine i,ro3|)erou» f„tnre in store for themA fmmd had h,vited n,„ t„ an ,™e„,hly hall held at

fW r.l" "'i'
'";;"*"""« "3'self in atnide covc.ings

o,u the weather I hnrWed d„w„ to it knee-doe,, in the
M.OW. As 1 saw few sle.ghs at the door, I eondude thatmost of he party walked like ,„yself, for. harnn;, the
-'»«' "f the skugh, one's legs were by tar the most

iJeasant eonveyance. There w.« the nsnal siainklinc of
red eoats to he io.nul in a garrison town, and an ...r«r^
nun.her of ,,retty faees, hn, there was not so mueh heaut
as I expected. The Freneh Canadians earriecl off tl,e
ralm and there were two or three very attractive-look-
ng Scoteh g,rk I had expeet<xl to see a.ore beanty,
ron, what I had heard of that quality in Canada, bnt a
ober.„n„ded gent en,a„ of nhjdie age, who has wasted
more tune n, snch asse„,l,lies than he would willingly
con,ess even to hhnseli; is not likely to give an over-flat-
tenng ,«eount of one of then,; but I doubt not that
young ofheers fresh fro.n sehools or colleges find then,
very dehghtlul, and that to them Quel« soeietv aftbrds
as much amusement a, is to be found in any i^s^^ssion of
Cjreat Britain.

I was speaking on the subject of politics to a gentle-man ong resident in the countiy. He ..sured me that
th pkui of a Legislative Union of all the Briiish North
An^enoan 1 rovinces is very popular with the people of^ew .runswick and Nova Scotia, with many In I7pi>erC auada, and ev^„ with some in the Lower Province, ind
that tliey would prefer a viceroy to any other aovernirK.
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head. He advised one tariff for tlie TJnitod Provinces,
or nxthiv, wliich would be far more adv:inti.ireous, the'
abolition of all custom duties. Hu deplored the mistake
the Britisli Govcnmient committed in not abolishuKT the
French laws, and the use of the French Ianir,uige hi all
public offices at the time of the conquest, and, losing that
opportunity, in not having taken occasion, at tlie termina-
tion of the rebellion, to remedy their previous error. How-
ever, should tJK. Provinces be united, there can be little
doubt that the French element will speedily be swallowed
up by that of the Anglo-Saxons; an.3 as the language
tails into disuse, the desire of getting rid of the French
laws will be felt by the majority of the population.

Canada is decidedly consei-Aative, and far more at-
tached to monarchical than to republican institutions,
and 111 truth, instead of her becoming a part of the
IJnited States of America, it is far more likely that
the States of Massachussetts and Maine will some day
join Canada, should she be either a monarchy or republic
This may not take place in this generation ; but when .he
present Union comes to be split up, it is one of the chano-eg
which may very possibly occur. Improbable as this mV
appear, it is far more likely than that Canada, with her
present state of feeling, should join the Union.

I should say that there is but little likelihood of
Canada becoming a monarchy when in the fulness of
time she separates altogether from the mother country.
None of the most intelligent colonists with whom I con-
versed appeared in any way averse to a republic, though
from feeling and old associations they might prefer to live
under a monarchy, should the choice be offered them •

but the idea of fighting for tliat object, or even of putting
themselves out of the way for it, would be scouted as too
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ndicu ous to be entertained for a moment. At the sametime they wouhl, I believe, to a man resent any 1 1 Z
on the part of the Americans to cou.pel then, by t!^^
arms to ,om the Union, and would, I feel fully assured,
de end themselves successfully against them oriy otW
nation who nn^dit venture to invade their territory

31,vJ
-Awoke by a lurid glare on the sky, and by

the we 1-known, fear-ins,,iring sound of the fire-belfOn lookmg out of the window, the snow on the glac-'s
appeared of a pink hue from the reflexion of the eonfl.;.
gration. As it was at some distance, considering that
the thermometer was below zero, I was not temptcxl torush out mto the streets to see the spectacle for myown amusement, or to render assistance, which was not
ikely to be required. I heard afterwards that for an
liour and a half only one small engine was on the spot,when four more arrived, but, as umal, there wa. a diffi-
culty m procuring water. People r,r.. so accustomed to
hres m Quebec that they cause very little alarm, not-
withstanding the constant destruction of life and valuable
property, though a stranger cannot help feeling some
fearful misgivmgs when lie sees a house blazing away
furiously, .md knows that not a drop of uncongealed
water is to be got at, and that the surrounding edifices
are composed of materials but little less mflammable than
ouchwood. On this occasion two or three fiouses were
burned down, and the whole winter stock of one of the
largest sliopkeepers in the city destroyed.

I called to-day on Mr. Sinclair, the principal book-
seller m Quebec, to obtain some information as to his
opmion regarding the proposed plan of an international
copyright, and the book-tradf^ in general in Canada. He
assured me that he would most gladlv iret aU his bnr.k«
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from En^I„n,l if E„^.lis], puLlisluM-s w<,„l,l ,oll low
onou^rh to c-o,ni.oUMvit|, those in tho Unite.! St.tos; hut
win e the vtrer olh-r n.ore favonrahlo lor.ns, this of eourso
could nol: he. However, An.eriean reprints often sell for
very neany as nnu-h as the w<,rks whic-h are onVinulIy
I'uhhshecl n, England. I honght one of n.y ow,? hovV
hooks for 4.V. 6c/. currency, which in England sells at
.'5.V. od.; ano I have no do„ht that the English j.uhlislu.rs
;-oul.. hnng out the san>e work in a less expensive for.a
to compete advantageously with the Ameri..an pirated
ediiion. However much one may dislike the wholesale
J>init.n_g carried on at present hy the puhlishers of hoth
countries, the proceeding of which some of the Ameri-
cans are guilty, r.ot only of cm-tailing works, hut of alter-
ing them to suit their own political or religious opinions,
la tar more nnwarrantahje, unjust to the authors, and amost shameful fraud on the public. Several sound theo-
logical Hntish writers have thus been treated, and whole
pages and paragraphs hav.. bc-en inserted, while otlu-rs
have becMi onutte<l, totally altering the bias of their
works. Mr Sinclair's shop is the general rendezvous in
the atyof those in search of information, or who have
an Idea above lumber and tlour.

Dined with our kind friends the C 's Their
servant gave me an account of the attack n.ade on him
the other mght at Mr. Gillespie's door. Ife was a police-man at the time of the (iavazzi riots, and from that day
the Irish ha<l vowed to be rexenged on him for his
activity ,„ the defence of that bold denouncer of fahe-

r AT
' '7 '"'"' ^"""^^''' "^* for judgment beforeMl Magun-e the same police nuigistrate who had pro-

hibited the i>olice from acting when an Irish mob attacked
Gavazzi m Sion Chapeh As tJie servant stood in tlie
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(lock, tJio lawyer imrmrotl Uxr l.;„ -i

„i,f h> ,\.

' "f-'f-'"' I'v Ins assailants, ,„, „t n- Iimi

iw„..„.a„-.i,,.,,,., „,„ ,„„„ „,,„ ^,,^„; ,,i ;, J^-

' "
,

• """" ""-' ""• '" tl.ink of a ,„a„ wl,o ,,„ so

"I'l '"'; '"
'f

-"i""- »» 1.0 ..ill sits „„ „,e „„;„ "^^

N..t long a.„ a Fn.,.!, IVotetant en.„„„l a r,x„„at S^ IWI,, an,l ox,»nn,led tl,„ Scri|,tu™ to all who™„d co„,o to hear l,in,. As s„„n L „,„ ^-il'^^n«..ce of ,t, a ,nol>, in this case, c„n,|,osc,l chiofll „r c..,nc^u,ns, n,st,«atcd by then, attack.! Iho house,, h Iul Jether pulled down or burned, and (orcihiy .;„,.„ ^
:rtits

''''•-'''"'"'''
'"'^"'•^'"-^•"M 1.0 ':

We had been anxious to see some of the convents ofQ cbee, and the (feneraPs aid.Mle-can,ps, and otbe, n 1, -

ora the Konia,, Cathobe authorities; but the hi, „„u plea ha. ctwds of strar,,,ers co„n-n,Mvi,h no frie2
•elngsdestred the same favour, refused the re,p,es I.. h.d ntade it a rule to ,le„y it to all. We ba. , there

of those est.bh„l„nents, when a frentletnan whom we ,Jat a dnuKT-party undertook to procure admission for my
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^4

wife and sistor-ln-law to nome of them. The following
is the account tJiej gave of their visit :

'' Ikcemher 'M.^t.—W^} met at tlie house of a mutual
acquaintance, and being comfortably seated with her in
her handsome sleigh, Mr. D and a French priest led
the way in a cariole, and we followed them a long way
into the outskirts of the Lower Town, expecting to stop
at every large building we came to. At length we
arrived at the convent we were to be permitted to
enter, and learned that it was also the general hospital.
We did not feel quite sure that we should like to see
that, but liaving no choice, we resolved to be as much
interested and pleased as we could.

" On being handed out of the sleigh, the priest, who
turned out to be an Irishnmn, and told us his sister was
a nun m this establishment, was introduced to us. He
was a little man of cheerful fispect, with a pleasant
twmklmg eye, and a ready laugh. He led us into a very
small room, and seated us opposite a grating which had
shutters closed on the other side. These were presently
opened by a nun. Mr. H rose, and in French made
a very humble request to see La Mere Supc^rieure, saying
we were a party of strangers desirous of being shown the
house. The nun withdrew, and soon four or five veiled
%iu-es appeared inside the cage, whereupon we all rose,
and gi-eat, and elegant, and prolonged were the silent
bowings and curtseyings which ensued. When at last
we had testified sufficient resi^ect for each other, the priest
nitroduced us severally, with a short accoimt of us an-
nexed to our names. After which we sat down to enjoy
a httle conversation through the bars; but most of us
tound the occasion far from conducive to fluency in the
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'"" "^ T '" ^''''"

i--li"ed to laugh and ak\vi.
'^'''? '^' ^"^""'•^"'"^

over if thol.
;''^^'''^''' ^ «''<>»-ter one of dark blueovti It, tlien- sleeves extremely wide n,„] thn.r

nntch „, sl,„rt, .„„do of ,l,e stiftest li ,,„J ^ ,t
;

-. ».el, a Woad bandage of ,1,. same i.dor i,?^

nrrlv T1 '
'^'^'",'"^* ' ^''^ effect of this was painfully

nun„ ,t md. 1 1„. long roeni in wlii.-l, thov mot n, ».„

ana elcan, .u.d tlie few ,,u„e„te we ,™v sitting in itWked very comfortable. Ti.ly „l,i.e beds were ™ ,eddown each side, chairs between them and » lo,„, , u •

the middle. Under a ,a,.ge gla:s::Lel « ^ Tw"
w.tl. no httle exultation, a HatLna made a,:dL^;^
doll; she was seated, and, with her head eonuettiZ

iz.";:"?''^'""''^''
"'

"' """"«'' '-4'Hin

^.nds viMted.) In ascending another staircase, we weregan, separated from the ladies of the i,on.se. and tl rlhan openrng n. the partition Mvall we saw then, X.unmng up .h.^ own Hight of steps. The, a^in^^Ift

Q
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U8 In an apartjncnt allottiMl to old and idiotic wonion.
In this ward many of the littlo Inxls liiul the cnrtains
closed, and were, tliev told ns, occnpicd hy patients too
ill (.r unpleasant to be seen. Each ward oj)ons into a
little jrallery at one (>nd of the clijipel, and as they are on
ditierent floors, the occnpants are invisible to each other.
After this we were tiiken to some rooms used by the
' l^oarders,' .-md found that the convent receives pupils as
well as sick people, Protestants as well as Papists. And
that was all we were i)ermitted to see of the interior.

Th(>y are ' C-loistered Nuns,' tliercl'oro more strict than
others, and now far less willint'- than formerly to adnn't
visitors within their own conventual precin(;ts. So with
a renewal of the graceful salutations of our introduction
scene, we def»arti>d.

" Our loaders in the little cariole glided away before
ns over the snowy streets till they stopped bi^fore another
convent bclongino- to the ' Congrejrationid Nuns;' but
what that means I cannot pretend to explain : only we
were told they were of the nature of Sisters of Mercy or
Charity, and had a good deal of liberty, being allowed to
go out for exercise once every fifteen days.

" We entered, fanc-ying we knew exactly what we
wercgouig to do, and that, after waiting a little, the ladies
would make their appearance behind a gi-ille. Instead of
which, we foimd ourselves at once in the presence of
twelve black tigures, with high-peaked, white linen head-
dresses, who with one consent rose frou) their seats as
we appeared, and saluted us profoundly in perfect silence
and without advancing. Our priestly guide performed
the inti-<.duction ceremony ; and we were seated in a row
on one side of the room, while the twelve nuns resumed
then- places in a semicircle op|)osite us— the whole width
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«'» the Inr... and now nearly dark room between us ThoLady Supenor, whose chair was an inch or two in ad

'r"
''•" '"*' ''^"^^"^ ^ "»'<' ^<> ti.e priest

; aT.d
"
ladvo[ our party, who sat tolerable near o e hor o , . f/-"l^^ble crescent, n.ade a few reuKuks, I believe wli"

1 -a pretty certain Mr. D_ i„fo,„,j ,j.^. ,;;' J ^other extremity that it was a vcrv rv.M ..

were M over part „f „,„ ,,.„«' ,^ , ,,„J,::;: .;laJ.. ,„ a very agreeable, unoere,uo„i„u, mmmor l,„ h

„M
"

'"''"'"'""f.'l" .scene ,l,ey had all apneare,

m >ly an KstaU«l,„,e,„ f„, y„„„« l.adie,.' Thev

tian s,xly ,.e„,|e„t ,,„|.i|s, at ,,re.,e„t „b»e„t f;,r tl,eC „. ™a, 1,„ .lays. These t.elve „„„, ,eaeh th

, ',.

they have a ,n„.sie and one o.hoi- „.aehe,- i„

Several »eho, -roen.s with the usual r„rnishh,« „fl,e„ehes

tf'-
',""''f,'''« '• *. ^^•.-<1 in each a'ittle h Sadorned „„, ,„,,«,,,, ,„„,„„. ,,, ^,^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

^^

-"e

gl.«-cases was a statuette of the Virgin in „„ arl,o,u. of

« a^ hahy doll, „,„« ex,|nisitely n.odelled. A» f st„|,ned
to ook at one of the«, th.. Mother Superior eame Vand sa,d n, a playful, l„u,hin,, voiee, spr^ding he, LT:and bemhng towanls it, < Un petit Jfeus !

" There was a long, unan-iajted, empty-looHng room,
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With a small bookcase at one ond and a few plants at the
other, >vhor., thoy ,t8surod us, 'on s'amuse trcv. l.ien;'
itt e oabni-hko donnitories oponod off il, Tho kitchen
had a lai-g. crucifix ,m. tho wall ; and in tho middle was
a stove well packed with pots and pms ; two or three
neat nundens were watching over then,, and 1 suppose
they contained the supper of the establishment, for that
meal they take at six, dine at eleven, and breakfast at
hal -past Six. I he savoury smells in the kitchen reminded
us that our own evening meal was in preparation a lonffway oH, and we suddenly became in a great hurry to
depart; so with a friendly leave-taking, very different
rom the dignified pomp of our reception, we left the
Convent ot Congregational Nuns, and drove home."

a'j. '

iwii
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CHAPTER XIV.

Januaut H 1854. Surula,,^A truly wintry day toc.mm^. he newyear, and snowing very fastf thougi:
the thermometer was not more than 10^ below thefroe.n^ pon,t. We attended the Presbyterian Estabhshed
Chureh with some Scotch friends, and heard a most
excellent sermon, with appropriate and wellnlelivered
prayers. W,th all the respeet and affection J feel for
the Church of Scotland, yet I still love n.ore the beauty
and excellence of our own Church^fLEngland LiturJ
-albeit I would divide the services, and avoid some of
the repetitions.

What with the cloudy sky, the wind, the mist, and
tJie falling snow-this being one of the least agreeable of
Canadian winter days—we went out but little; a few
turns on the Platform being the extent of our perem-i-
nations. ^ ^

^f'~7^^ ,P''"^^I^^^ '^'^P^ "^ the city were shut,
people of all chisses making this a holiday. Ladies sit
Tip in their drawing-room with cake, and wine, and other
refreshments si)reaxl out before them to receive the visit«
of the gentlemen of their acquaintance; who, on their
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part, rush about from house to house to pay the compli-
ments of the season, scarcely giving themselves time to
sit down and take a sip of wine and nibble a bit of a
cake. Some told me tiiat they managed to call at seventy
houses m the course of the day. General Kowan held a
recei.tion, and tlie St. Louis Road was thronged with
sleiglis convoying persons going to pay their respects to
hnn. lie seems universally and deservedly beloved.

Snow was ialling at intervals during the day.
'

On
gomg out, however, to pay a round of farewell visits
though \M'armg hghter clothes than usual, I found the
air (imtc warm; yet here we are in what we are to con-
sider well on in an Upper-Canadian winter. Then it
must be understood that to-morrow the thermometer may
sink to 20° below zero; the fact being that the climate
ot this part of the country is as changeable as the humours
ot a spoilt child, a petted belle, or that of old England
itself.

'^

This was our last day in Quebec, '^or the kindness
and hospitality of its inhabitants I sh. .ver feel grateful
and the magnificence of its surrounding scenery I shall
never fbrget; buf in the winter its means of egress az-e
too few

;
It is far too cribbed and confined to make me

again willmgly spend so large a portion of that season
there.

We passed the evening at the house of some kind
fnenc^, who furnished us with a variety of warm wraps
tor the long sleigh-journey we are to commence to-
morrow. They are somid Protestants. From them I
i;eceived much information regaraing the condition of the
Komun Catholics of Canada. In the Lower Province
the Roman Catholics outnumber the Protestants ; in the
lii>pcr, though not so numerous as the members of the
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Clmrch of England, they prove a large and powerful

Whether the account I am now about to give is the
same I have before mentioned I am uncertain. About
three wmters ago, a number of persons anxious for the
propagation of the truth formed an association, under the
direction of Dr. Cooke, a Presbyterian minister, and, col-
lecting subscriptions, hired a large room in the suburb of
8t.Roch, which is chiefly inhabited byFrench Canadians.
Ihrough Dr. Cooke's means, a Swiss Protestant minister
was engaged to perform Divine service, and to preach to
all who would come to heai- him. At first large numbers
assembled to hear the word of truth ; but very soon the
Koman Catholic priests, linding that many of their flocks
were about to desert them, stirred up the people against
him. The house was attacked hy a mob, composed
c:hiefly of French Canadians. The windoA^•s were broken,
and he was compelled to fly for his life. He returned
however, and again attempted to preach, a police force
ben)g summoned to protect him ; but a larger and more
mfunated mob than before assembled, dro^e the police
away, and very nearly succeeded in murdering him.
He was, however, surrounded by bold and courageous
friends, who, pretending that they had him still among
them, enabled him to make his escape by himself; wliile
they, after dispersing in small parties in d-fferent dii'ections,
completely balHed their bigoted enemies, who were left
to wreak their vengeance on the house where ho had
j>reached.

Tlie outrageous attack on Father Gavazzi at Sion
Chapel is another example of animosity which any at-
tempt to promulgate the truth is sure to excite among
the Jlonnu. Catholic priesthood. On this occasion the
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bold Italian Reformer was preaching to Protestants in a
li;otestant place of worship, when a mob, composed
chiefly of Insh, attacked the building and attempted to
destroy hun. He defended himself with the greatest
bravery, aided by those who surrounded him, but with
much difficulty escaped from the fury of the populace.
Ihe most shameful feature in the case was that a magis-
trate (I need not say that he was a Roman Catholic)
refused to allow the police to go out to aid in quelling
the not. There can be no doubt but that, on this occa-
sion also, the priests had instigated the people to the

' attack.

It has been the very foolish custom of Prot stant
parents to send their children for education to .ioman
Cathohc_ convents, where they are compelled to attend
the services of the Cnurch, though the nuns profess to
make no other attempts to convert them to their faith.
Ihc resu.t of this system must be that either the .nrls
become converts to Romanism, or they are taughl to
look on the services of religion as a mere matter of formDo the parents not perceive that this attendance on a
service in which they can take no part is a mockery of
rehgion, ar outrage against their Maker? The so-cal'ed
education whi(.li the poor girls obtain at this cost is
nominally cheap, whicli is, of course, the attraction to
the misgmded parents, but it is at the same time verv
second-rate and superHciaL It consists, at the best, of a
few flnnsy accomplishments, and not the very purest
French. Gavaz/i's preaching, and the mode in which
he was treate<l, have, however, tended somewhat to en-
lighten Protestants as to the very probable consequences
o the system under which they have been placing their
children, so, instead of twenty-six Protestant scholars who
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last year were sent to the Ursuline Convent, only six are
there at present.

The following is an example of the mode in which
chiWren are liable to be treated. An English tradesman
at Quebec sent his little girl, a verv intelligent child, to
one of the convents, with the express understanding that
she was not to be tampered with or compelled to con-
form to any religious service. However, before long, as
she was passing a Hgure of the V irgin Mary, a nun told
her to bow down before it, but this the child reso-
lately refused to do. The next day, on passing the
same figure, another nun, excited with zeal for her faith,
forced her down on her knees before it. The child
informed her father of what had occurred, who com-
plamed in consequence to a certain Father Ma<niire, the
confessor of the convent. -Father Maguire replied that
he would incpiire into the circumstaiice, but, as was to
be expected, the nuns denied it altogether, or rather the
priest asserted that they did so. Mr. , the father
of the child, indignant that his complaints should be
thus treated, told the priest that he should withdraw his
child and make the story known in every direction.
""Well, if you do, you will lose the custoin of all the
Roman Catholics in the place, let me tell you," was the
reply. ]\Ir. told the story; the priest was as good
as his word, and many of his former customers deserted
him.

Ahhongh the convents of Canada may be as free from
objection on the score of morality as any convents in the
world, yet, were the temptations ten times greater than
they are as to cheajmess and excellence of education,
while Romanism remains, what it always will be, diame-
U'ically opposed to true and pure religion,—Protestant
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parents are committing a sin of no sliglit magnitude in
seniiing tlieir cljildren to them, ^ow they have hitherto
been able to excuse it to tiieir conscience I know not,
except by supposing that tliey have be-n perfectly indif-
ferent to the religion they may adopt The result, in
numerous instances with which I have been acquainted
when girls have been sent to convents, is, that they have
become K(,rnan Catholics. I earnestly trust that for the
future the Protestant girls of Ciuiada will receive their
education at Protestant institutions.

Tuesday/, 'del Jan.—Wii liad arranged to start this
day for Montreal. In the winter regular stages run
daily between Quebec and that city. They are huge
covered sleighs, like char-a-bancs with curtains, on run-
ners, and are drawn by four horses. They go through
in two days, stopping midway for a few hours to allow
their passengers to obtain a little sleep if they can, and to
imbibe a fresh supj)ly of caloric to prevent their turning
into ice. This mode of travelling is, 1 fimcy, as tho-
roughly uncomfortable iis (.'(ui well be endured. Since
tlien, however, the railroad b(!tween Quebec and Montreal
on the south bank has been opened, and has probably
driven the stage off the road. We had been recom-
mended to hire a private vehicle, which goes by the
name of an "extra," I cone bide from being owned by
the iwstmaster, and originally despatched in addition to
the stage when that was full. Our heavy luggage was
sent on by the stage, the charge of ti-ansport being eight
dollars, while that of the " extra" was tJiirty. Thus the
entire exjiense of the journey was not nmcli above ten
pounds.

Our first day's journey was to be a short one, as our
kind friend the Hon. Edward Hale had invited us to stop
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at his house at Pont Neuf. The "extra," however, with
its merry bells, jingled up to the door at half-past ten,

though we were not warmed up and cloaked and hooded
sufficiently to start till mid-day. We were well provided
with tea, bread, and wine to comfort our insides, and fur

cloaks and hot-water bottles and wraps innumerable to

shield our outsides from the cold, therefore we had little

cause to dread any ill effects from the inclemency of the
season. Farewells were over; and we packed, as best

we could, into our narrow seats. Our conveyance was a
red-painted wooden machine, raised a few inches only from
the gi'ound on runners, with an upright wooden back ; a
flat roof, supported by two poles in front; a narrow
board, not used as a seat, separated us from the driver,

who stood up all the journey, with a high splash-board

before him. Our place was side by side, into a space

into which there was scarcely room to squeeze; but a
cushion to sit on, and a huge buffalo robe, tucked well in

(n-er our knees and over our feet, made us tolerably com-
fortable, and very secure from being jolted out ; for, being

once well jammed in, any further movement was alto-

gether impossible till extricated at the end of the stage.

Leathern ciu-tains hung from the roof; but we very sel-

dom had occasion to use them. Behind the slei ;h there

is a platform, on which our luggage was piled up, reach-

ing very nearly to the roof. As its weight added much
to the force of the shocks, and the way in which the

vehicle laboured over the rough roads, I advise my friends,

who have to take a similar journey, if they have any re-

gard to their bones, to carry as little luggage as possible

with them. Two horses are driven in tandem, gaily

decorated with bells and red worsted frieze. The horses

are said to be very fond of the sound of the bells, and
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will not go half as freely without them. On each side
of the splash-board were two iron uprights, at which the
driver aiternately grasped as he leaned on one side; or the
other of the sleigh to l)alance it, as it heeled over into
the soft snow, or slid suddenly down an inclined plane,
while with his voice he urged on his steeds to drag the
vehicle out of danger.

The weather was surprisingly warm, not much above
the freezing pohit (indeed, we afterwards found that it

had been raining hard at the time at Montreal): our
driver cracked his whip; our horses shook their heads
and their bells, not sorry to be moving, and awav we
glided from the famed city of Quebec by the St. John's
Gate. We reached the neat little inn at Lorette just
before one o'clock. Near this place is a village of In-
dians, who make moccassins, snow-shoes, and toboggins,
for the gentlemen, ladies, and small boys of QuebecTand
Indian curiosities for the strangers who go there, and are
weak enough to purchase them.

This little inn was like many at which we afterwards
stopped, consisting of one story," on a raised platform, to
keep it out of the snow, with a ver; ndah round it, very
neat and clean, and the people very civil. The bed-
rooms were small; a number of them opening out of a
large central sitting-room, with a huge stove in it, and
ornamented with pictures of saints of the Komish calendar
and figures of the Virgin Mary. We here changed our
sleigh and driver, and found ourselves, to our sorrow,
under the charge of an obese and stupid fellow, who could'
not drive, with a team of rickety steeds, wlu.n could not
draw. The snow, too, was deep and soft ; and, to in-
crease our difficulties, few sleighs had passed over it; so
that we should have had many misgivings as to our
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coming fate, had we not been assured that Canadian
sleighs never upset, and that Canadian drivers are care-
fuhiess personified. Under this assurance, my brother
had the year before made the journey, with his wife and
infant, to whom an upset might have been destruction,
and certainly escaped without an accident. However,
before long, as we were crossing a wide field, covered
with a uniform sheet of white, the wheeler gave a jump
on one side, and without further warning, we found our-
selves tumbled over into a bed of snow, some two or three
feet deep. King Cheops, or any other nuimmy, thro>\'n
into a sand-heap, with the ruins of a pyramid on the top
of him, and told suddenly to unrol himself and get up,
vv'ould have no more difficulty in so doing than ' xd we
to free ourselves from the multitude of wraps in whicrh
we were enveloped, and to put ourselves on our feet

again. V^e were not frightened, for there was evidently
no danger

; but we were excusably annoyed at the gross
carelessness of the driver. Had we known better, we
should^ have sat, or rather lain, still, and let him right
the sleigh as best h(;> could. In our ignoi-ance, however,
we thought it necessary to endeavour to scramble out.

After many efforts, I made my escape on the upper side,

while A., who was below, crept out into the soft snow,
completely wetting her petticoats and stockings. For-
timately a cottage was near; and while the driver put
the sleigh on its runners, A., civilly invited by the kind-
mannered peasants, went in, and had her saturated gar-
ments dried at the stove. All the inmates of the cottage
seemed to sympathise with her, and vied with each other
in their eagerness to render her assistance. I'he domicile
consisted of a chief room in the centre, serving for kitchen
and parlour, with a large stove in it; while several bed-

m *i
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rooms oi)ened out of the sitting-room, so that the one
stove served to heat the whole huildiiio-. In half'-an-honr
we stai-ted; the road was winding and pretty; but the
shiigh-track very narrow. We passed several sleighs in
safety

J but at length the huge Montreal stage, with a
pile of hay on its roof, came bumping along, driven by
an Irish carter. He either could not move on one
side, or his vehicle, being somewhat top-heavy, he was
afraid of its turning over if ho did so. Whatever was
the case, he sung out, " There is no danger, drive on."
Our driver, consequently, moved out of the way of the
big machine

;
but, instead of himself keeping on the road-

side of tlie sleigh, and heeling over to balance it, he
jumped off on the ditch side, where, instantly sinking up
to his waist, he was unable to prop up the sleigh, and
over It went, plunging me head and arms into a deep
snow-drift. A., who remained jammed up in her place
on the upper side, was much frightened at seeing my
head disappear, not knowing whether it might not be
under the top of the vehicle. I spluttered out an assurance,
as well as the snow would let me, that I was unhurt;
and this time, sitting quite still, the di-iver, after one or
two heaves, righted the vehicle. I suffered but little

inconvenience, except that I was covered with snow,
while a quantity l.ad got up my arms.

This stage is unusually long—one of eighteen miles.—
and as with our rickety horses we could scarcely ever
go out of a walk, in addition to which, the snow being
deep, and the driver being incompetent, we were nearly
five hours in performing it. To do the Canadian drivers,
or carters as they are called in English, full justice, this
was the very Avorst turn-out ve harl during the journey.
We changed both sleigh and driver at - Cape Sante>'
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iuid this time got a good team and steady carter. Tliere
was also mucli less snow, and a small moon, aided by the
bright glare of the snow, affording us abundance of light,
we trotted gaily along, crossing the beautiful Jaques
Cartier River by a long bridge, and at half-past seven
reached the house of our kind friend the Hon. Edward
Hale at Pont Neuf.

From the lateness of the hour he had given us up

;

but v/elcomed us warmly, and in a few minutes dinner
was again brought on the table. He is connected with
many noble families in England, and highly respected in
the land of his adoption, where he has resided for fifty

years. He is, inde(.>d, a perfect specimen of the old Eng-
lish gentleman. His cottage, wliich he bougiit, is an old
habitant dwelling, built of cedai- logs ; but as he new
weather-boarded and caulked it, it is thoroughly proof
against wet, cold, or wind. It consists of two stories, with
large rooms below, and a number of small ones above,
according to the usual habitant fashion, and has a broad
verandj;,h in front After tea, we all sat up talking till

eleven o'clock.

Though he is the owner of a seigneurie, he told me
that he considers the seigneuries might be abolished ad-
vantageously for the country, provided the seigneurs
receive sufficient compensation for the loss of their pro-
perty. A seigneur derives his income from a half-penny
paid him on every acre sold, and from a fine levied each
time that property changes hands, according to the value
of the property. Fn^quently proj)erty is freed from this

fine by the owners paying a sum in full. The greater
part of the city of Montreal has been thus freed. He
spoke warmly of the French Canadians, among whom he
has long hved, as kind, honest, courteous, and simple;
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but at the same time very ifrnorairt, and easily made the
dupes of dfsi^ming demagogues, as they were at the
rehellioii, when few could tell why they took up arms
against tlie Britisli Gov ernment.

Jannar,, Ath.—Onv driver not making his appearance,
as we exi)ected, Mr. Hale sent us onward to the next
post-}K)u:se in one* of lus sleighs, our luggage iroing in
another. We at once found the advantage of mi open
sleigh, free from the weight of our portmanteaus; for we
glided on far more easily than we had before done. We
did not start till nearly twelve o'clock, and foimd the air
warm and pleasant. On showing our tickets at Des-
cltambault, the post-master provided us with an extra.

^

Most of our drivers wore buffalo-skin coats, sheep-
skin caps, and bright red sashes round their waists ; but
we now got a youth, evidently a great dandy in his way.
His habiliments were a bright-blue blanket-coat, with a
hood lined with red; red epaulettes, red binding, and a
red sash. He let us see that he was not a little proud
of his costume; for ever and jmon he would feel that his
hood was hanging gracefully, and that his sash-tie was in
Its place; and then he would pass his fingers through his
cai-roty locks and smooth his freckled face. He ogled
every damsel he passed, and thought so little of us his
helpless charge, that he bumped and thumped us dreari-
tully over the cahots, and more than once nearly upset
us. We agreed that he was one of the ugliest fellows
we ever saw; but we might possibly, for the above rea-
sons, have become prejudiced against him.

The road was marked by boughs stuck in the snow.
Sometimes we made short cuts across the fields; but as
the snow is a sad leveller of the beauties on the face of
nature, we should not have known when we had regained
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theh.Vhroa.1 had it not been for the two lines offolgraph posts and wires, wJuch run T "

Canada to the otherAde:t,Z^^^^^^^

Hiit-z \ai8 tuero appeared laro-p Klo^lr

am wl,y th.y havo been crected^-eertainly not to ZTkhe s,^t wl,™ a murder l,as been „„„™-„4 J ,!^ ^^^or my. In »„me place, there were ,,brine., like
£"

JoUs house, on pedestals, with figures in them „fMadonna adorns! with siik robes aula tins e^n [^I have often met with in Portugal, and I cannot av aworks art superior to those in the latter eountr'^'l"rf V lage or hamlet we observed between eveT; fi

^rair'^W*?^;" ^'""'''"" ™ P'»'fo™'°taoFn a,r, w,th ronnded tops, something like bee-hivesrhey are made of clay, and have wooden roofs I prttect them from the weather. They are, doubtless the« construction a., those used b^ the'earliest f:.^
We had a sight continually of the St Lawrence in«.e centre of which there appeared a line of op™ wlrn some places, where the current was strong, JZls.dorabIe w,dth. The road began to be verv rLl Zlwe now enc„„ntc.red those dreadful in,pediment"?oCy

Clots I it will be impossible ever to forget the bumns
;"

-
thumps, the dislocating jerks and pitche Trollmg and tumbling, we endun,d during that afteLlnas we plunged up and down like a lab^urhig sll o";

2 ntermmable succession of frozen waves. No .^rf^that travellers in the Lower Province are in 1
nclined to bless the country sleighs ^^ichL".rcaTZ

'i;

VOL. II.
R
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of their misery. In addition to this, the sh;i^r|i8 often
giitlo otf to either side of the road towards the ditch,

each successive vehicK> incroasinp the segment of the
circle thus formed, and di<;,utin<T deeper into the snow,
till, at last, it seems im[)ossible to pass the spot without
overturning or sliding into the drift ; and as these spots

occur eviry fifty yards or so, it truly is surprishig how
sleighs can ^H along at all without an accident.

St. Anne's, a neat and pretty village, was our next
post. Here we were to have stopi)ed, had not a family
to whom we had letters been absent. The villages liavo

all a l*"rencli, or rather a Swiss, look, with neat churches
of odd archifecture, and tall tin spir«\s. The cottjiges

have verandahs mostly surrounding them, and have very
high pitched roofs and carved palings. The villages

are particularly ncnt and clean, and have an old, settled

look, v.;ry unlike the ra]iidly changing places in Ui)i)(;r
Canada and the Western States. The fences, also, are
of sawn timber, fn-quently painted,—not a siuike-fence is

to be seen
; ajid, indeed, so different an aspect did the

country bear to what we had hitherto seen, that we could
scarcely, help fancying that we were travelling in some
country on the other side of the Atlantic. The post-inn
at St. Aime's is of two stories. We ascended to the

upi)er, and having a supply with us of meat, bread, and
wine, we made a very good luncheon. I strongly advise
travellers in Canada to carry those articles with them

;

and more especially black tea, which is not to be pro-
cured. We found the greatest condbrt in being able to

make tea directly wt? reached a post-house; and scarcely
did the people expect any pay for the hot water with
which they supplied us, a sixpence affording them ample
satisfaction.
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Having crossed the River St Anne's, the road im-
proved so,newhat, and we began to recover from our
|.re^.ous johmg, when our hopes of an easy joun.ey were
put to H.ght by the aeco.ints we received of the state of
the road Iron, several drivers we encountered; and very
soon our worst anticipations were realised. The n.oon
arose before we reached Chau,i>lai„, where the inn was
so bad that we could i.ot have stop,>ed had we wished if
but we took some tc^, which revived us; and then!
c-lmn^nng our sleigh, proceeded on to Trois Rivi^Tes
The road now became worse and worse, and the cahots
deeper more frecjuent, and more bunH,.giving. At one
tirne the way in which the v.-hicle plunged, a.id rolled,
and heeled over-tlie driver standir.g almost on its side,
as he endeavoured, by eounterpoising it witli all his
weight, to keep it from completely upsetting- was per-
fectly ternfic. It was surprising that we were not ca.w
sized, and equally so that we had not every limb in our
>odies dislocated

; but we escaped without any such
accident, though heartily glad were we to get to the end
ot our day's journey.

This stage completely dispelled imy remainincr ro-
mantic notions of the delights c.f sleigh-travelling

;"

and
f sincerely wished that any other means existed of reach-
ing Montreal, for I feared that, should we be compelled
to endure two more days of similar rough work to that
we had just gone through, it would completely knock up
my wife, who had, however, borae it better than nearly
any other lady could have done. •

Soon after passing a long, handsome bridge over the
St, Maurice, we entered the town of Three Jtivers. A
regular thaw had begun, and water dripped froni the
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roofa and ran through the gutters. Traversing a number
of naiTow streets, we reached Barner's Hotd, a two-
storied house, tolerably neat and clean. It had a verandah
in front, whenci- we could see the river, here entirely free
from ice; and as we stood watching the moonbeams
playing in the wavelets which crisped its surface, it

seemed as if we had suddenly got into a southerii clime,
and must have left all the frost and snow far behind i.s.

rjmrsdaii, January 5<A.— After a good breakfast we
started at nine o'clock in the smallest sleigh we had yet
attempted to enter. At first I looked at' it in despair;
but, by diijt of soi7ie (wntrivance, and by letting a great-
coat or two hang outside, we did pack in. ^The^road
improved a little, but the cahots were still too numerous
to be amusing. At the next stage we got a still smaller
sleigh than the last; and I can scarcely tell how we and
our luggage were stowed away in it, but so we were, and
once more went bumi)ing on our road, lor some dis-
tance we cut across the country through a copse-wood,
the braiKthes of the trees scratching our faces as we
passed through tluMU, and then we plunged down a steep
bank on to a frozen stream. Our horses' heads were
turned up it; and along we trotted, gaily and sraoothlv,
keepnig clear of numerous round holes which had been
cut for the purpose of catching fish. The fish are cau^dit
by bcng attracted to the hole at night by a light held
o^-er it, when they are either speared or caught with
hooks, like the silly tommycocvs.

As we were going quickly along, some lads in a little
sleigh started from the steep bank above with the expec-
tation of crossing in front of us, but they miscalculated
their distance, and were carried .lirectly under onr horses'
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feet
;
and our sleigh catching theirs, dragged them alon^

o, a considerable distance, their faces all the time exhi-bitmg the most perfect expression of horror. Our driver
scarcely deigned to look at them

; and had he pulled up,he would have run a greater risk of hm-ting them. Thev
soon broke free again, perfectly uninjured, though tlieir
sleigh was shghtly the worse for the adventure.

We continued along the bed of the river for two or
three mdes, and tlien mounting the ' mk, went over asomewha cahotty road till we ca. o Maskuumge.Many of the vdlages we passed have reuiined their Indian
Thames, which sound far better than the Fren,! one.
taken from the saints in the Ron.ish Calendar. One
point remmded us that we were not in Italv or France'
tor not a beggar did we meet; whereas in those countries
at every post-town the traveller stops at, he is surrounded
by a whole crowd of the maimed, blind, and halt.
Leaving the village, we again descended another steep
bank, and found ourselves trotting along over the frozen
surface of the St. Lawrence.

The contrast of the delightful smoothness of the ice
after the cahotty road was exactly similar to that one
expene.ices on board ship when getting into a sheltered
cJiannel^ on leaving a heavy, pitching sea outside. For
about nine miles we went along almost as smootJily as we
bad expected to do before we started during all our
journey, till we reached the river-port, for so I may call
It, of liertier. It was curious to land among a dozen or
so of fro/en-up schooners, and a collection of canoes and
boats peejang out among the snow.

The part of the St. Lawrence we traversed was a
wide channel among islands at the west end of the Lake
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Su Peter's ; wl.jre there being little or no cuiTent, the ice

forms eai'ly in the season, and it was now, we understood,

the only part of the river safe for sleighing. During
some years, however, people travel over the ice the
greatei- part of the way to Montreal.

Bertier is a neat village, and has a pretty little inn

;

the landlady of vvliich pressed us to stay, as daylight was
nearly passed, but we were anxious to push on ;'

so taking
a most refreshing tea, we entered another extra, which
stood ready for us. This was roomy,— at least as extras

go: and the road being tolerably smooth, we reached
without much fatigue the small village of La Valtrie.

The outside^ of the inn had not a, tempting appearance

;

but as it looked capable of affording toleiable accommo-
dation, and the snow had begun to fall fast, and as the
people wlio kept it were very civil, we resolved to chance
it for the night, and to make an early start on the follow-
ing morning. We had soon a pl(;ntiful sui)ply of fish

and meat placed before us, and as we had our own home-
made broad and tea, we fared sumptuously. Our bed-
room was clean, and the window was full of plants. The
French Canadians ai-e fond of plants, which are foimd in
every cottage. In one corner of the sitting-room was a
small (^,itron-tree, the fruit of which was rather colourless
from the rays of the sun being so much shut out from it.

The lamUord, as he padded about the room in his stock-
inged feel and nightcap on head, was in appearance a
complete Frenchman. The house contained two large
sitting-rooms, witli several neat, white-curtained bed-
rooms opening out of them, with a kitchen and other
rooms, in one of which our supper was served. Each
sitting-room had a large stove in it.
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January 6th.~Wo were up at six, ami, breakfasting
comfortably, were in our extra before eight. This
niornnig the cold was far greater tlian we hud vet felt it

;

and as we proceeded close to the river, luid frec.uently
completely level with its waters, a piercing wind which
came across it made us glad to hide our faces in our
hoods. Ihis s.nail but faithful specimen of hyperborean
weather convinced us that, ahhough sleigh-travelling
may be very pleasant when the air is serc-ne and the sky
bnght, we would rather not undergo many days of it
mider less favourable circumstances. Soon, indeed, rail-
ways wdl supersede nearly all other modes of locomotion
throughout the coujitry.

A radway between Quebec and Montreal on the
north shore can certainly be formed without aaiy diffi-
culty; for the whole distance we had come showed us
nothmg like a hill till Mont Royal appeared in view ; the
rivers alone, and those not very broad, being the only
spots where any engineering skill is required. Considering
the great number of large villages, and the still greater
of handets—indeed, we were scarcely ever out of sight of
a habitation of some sort— I cannot but feel sure tliat a
radway in this direction would pay, as it would cert.'u-)dy
udd to the prosperity of the large citi.vs at each end, and
more especially to that of the intermediate towns and
vdlages, which now for five months every year are almost
cut off from any commun' luon wirh each 'other. Quebec
and Montreal, it is true, are now joined by the Southern
Shore Railway, and for passenger traffic this is sufficient;
but as heavy goods have thus twice to cross the river,
the risk and exi)ense are considerably increased. In
case, also, of a war with the States (too remote a con-
tingency, I trust, to speculate on), that might, by the
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advance of an onemy in,., n,„ „„„„t,^, ^^
u«J«,, It nu,st ,e rcuembc-od that we were travel L.

wi sionlj ha,, fo„„d the country mucli less d-nselv
populated, a„,l in some pkee, al,no,i a desertA stage of sixteen miles took ns to Bou de ITsle thepos -house, close to the river. Leaving it at aho h*pas, ten „e shot down a stc.„ bank, and fcnn.d ourselves

sstng a wue arm of the St. Lawrence, or rather theOttawa, winch l„rms the eastern houndarv of the ish ndd Montreal after it has washed iis northen, shore Ths»as the hrst day ,1 l,a,l been ,,assal,le for some time a adeternnned thaw had rendered it rotten ; b„t the ,, v^usn.ghts rest had again frozen it hard. We hoped sheerely that it was sufficiently strong; but welj T;""sg,v„,gs as we advanced tow,.ds the centre „ Zw,de, K.y ,.,I,.in-for should we break through, th ,'
te hopelessness of escape ..ruck ns (brciblv. ilowere
I do not „.ean to say that the idea troubled us much Ihi:were too mud, interested with the novelty of theoj as we trot,«l gaily along f„r upwards of amIneldmg our noses from the bitter wh 1 till we re^Sthe extreme end of the island of Montreal H L w ,wour r,ver, who wa, a stupid fellow, wavering J to wherehe .l,o„l,na„d: and looking ont ahead, l\,bsor«^

"

Ho":*::"" ""r"^ i;'™""
''*^''™ - »' *-!-Howeve

,
.ou.e Can,.l,ans with a sleigl, before us criedout, 'Nayez pas penri" and on we <l.ashed and ,nl,.|Mthrong

„, our horses- legs sinking through t ,e 7™

A, we p-oeeeded, we found that n.uch less snow hadfaUen here than a, Quebec; and owing to the hard ral^.
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vv .h came down two days ago, nmch of what then wassnow had disappeared, so that many of the fields were
quite bare, and m son)e places the stones were cropping
out m the road We kept close to the river, whieTS
here for a considerable extent overflowed its banks; and
reos a.Kl fences were sticking up from the masses of icewhich surrounded them.

So near the termination of our journey we had no
expectation of further adventures, but they were not
over. As we were passing a cross road, a sleigh coming
out of It drove against our leader, which turned him
round, and made him foilo.N after it, while our wheeler
went straight on, our stupi.l carter losing all control overam llus dragged us otf the road; and our carter in
backing tlie wheeler got him by some means at right
angles with the sleigh, when, of course, over we went
with a tremendous thump on the hard road. We hadnow learned to sit still and not to trouble ourselves with
such trifles. After a few heaves our carter managed
to put us upright again

; and getting into his stand,
without a word of apology he drove on; neither we,
nor the sleigh, nor our luggage, being the worse for the
accident.

The road as we neared Montreal was almost bare of
snow, but very slippery with ice. 'J'he river presented a
very curious appearance. Its whole surflK-e up and down,
as far as we could see, was covered with huge broken
luasses of ice, two and three feet thick, piled one over the
other in confused heaps, as if they had been trving to
overleap each other; or like a terror-stricken crowd over-
taken as they are endeavouring to escape from tlie de-
stroyer. A bright sun shining on the sparklinn- snow
a smooth, civilised road, and numerous gailv-caprrison^d
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sleighs, made Montreal look clean and cheerful, as with
no little satisfaction, at about one o'clock, we drove up to
Donegana's Hotel

;
and in a few minutes were comfortably

settled in iis nice apartn.ants Jis we could desire, congra-
tulatmg oui-selves on the happy termination of this part
of our joui-ney.

i

i.: I
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ICK CUXTlNa ON THK ST. HWHESCK.

CHAPTER Xy.

Although our stay at Montreal was to be short, as we
hoped before long to return ag'uin, I was anxious to make
he acquaintance of several persons to whom we had

letters; winch I at once, therefore, sallied forth to deliver.Among others, I had one to Professor I.ogan the geolo-
gist, whom I found at the new Government Geolocrical
Museum

;
and I feel most deeply indebted to him for his

kindness, aiul the very valuable information he gave me.He IS devotedly attached to his profession, and is at the
head of the Geological Survey ofCanada carried on by the
Colonial Government. They make a grant of 2000Z. a-vnar
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,!•
I

for its support
:

a sum, however, very inadequate for the
purpose. He is following the plan of the late Sir Henry
De la Beche and the late lamented Professor Forbes in
their arrangement of the Geologieal Museum of London.
The rooms were tlien in a very incomplete state. The
lower floor is devoted to the economies of Canada, and
contains specimens of all the minerals, clays, and other
productions of the earth, which are used in Inanufactures.
He is sadly short-handed, so that nmch of his valuable
time and attention is taken up in financial or ordinary
details, to which less scientific i)ersons could attend as well
as lie. He has thus an accumulation of specimens of five
years' collection, which he has been unable to arrange.
He has, however, contrived to ticket each of them wfth
the position in which they were found. Even when
surveying he has not hands sufficient to use chains, and
therefore has to pace all the ground he goes over,-

a

process which continual practice enables Inm to perform
with tolerable accuracy, but which sadly lengthens and
increases the labour of the operation. When completed,
the Museum will be most interesting and valuable, and
will reflect credit on the able professor.

He told me that he had surveyed the Gold Region in
the Eastern Townships. It intersects nearly at^ rioht
angles the Rivers Chaudi(''re and St. Francis, the northern
hne running north-east and south-west at about thirty
miles from their mouths. It embraces all the streams
which run into them,, and ex- :ids to the borders of the
States, and probably farther. He suspects tint the auri-
ferous rocks have been swei)t across the American conti-
nent from Florida during a great flood by strong currents,
or by some agency which I may describe as similar to
that when icebergs touch the ground and carry rocks
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a«.y With them far to the south. In the same way

gold rocks adhc-nng to them
; and encountering theranges of the Blue Mountains, probably thrown up bysome other agency, have there broken to pieces' andcpos.ted then- burden, which, when the waters subsid "dthe streams, spnngmg forth, have carried back and spreadover the lower ground at their base. There can be nodou t that this gold field contains a considerable nun

of tne precious metal, but much scattered and deeplynnbeddedn. the rock. A company has been fornu-d towork It; but as yet they have not done more than pay

succt.s. Professor Logan calculates that each manworkmg hard will not gain more than six shillings a-Z
on the roads can obtam in Upper Canada. He showed

Ch^ulv^'"^""^^^^ ^"-"d in theChaulu^re also a bottle of large dust weighing eight
pounds, and two pounds of nuggets, the value of the fenpounds bemg 5001.

; to collect which fifteen men wereemployed five months. Rich as the region is, few peon e

t^'I "L it'

"''^^'^°"^'^^^°^^ ^^^^ ^^ft their regular work

Attached to the Museum is a laboratory, in whichMl. Hunt, chemist and mineralogist to the Survey, is
employed. He has lately discovered three shells of thesnme composition as human bones. One was found in
India the appearance of which Jed to the examination of
tlie other two, which were found in Canada.

In the evening the Professor and an old friend ofmine m the Lngmeers called on us. They told us that
yesterday ^^ a shove," as it is called, on the St. Lawrence
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took place ; and as it was still moving, we had hopes of
seeing it on ihp next morning. A shove is the ice

formed up tix' I'lvee Ijeing broken hy the force of the
ciirrenr. and .lvh,a violently against the sheet which
covers the stiller water m the wide expanse op|iosite

Montreal, when the whole mass with terrific crashes
breaks up into huge ffiigments ; the sheets which come
hurrying down from the Ottjiwa and the upper part of
the St. Lawrence rusiiing both under and over that
which was stationary; when the whole confused mass
drives against the island and shores of the river, some-
times sliding two hundred feet or more over the land,
and rising twenty and thirty feet, and sometimes much
more, against walls and other impediments in its Avay.

The water from above, at the same time impeded by the
mass of ice, rises many feet and Hoods the country. A
large suburb of Montreal to the Mest of the city was
yesterday under water, so that the inhabitants were com-
pelled to move about in canoes ; while, at the same time,
they were greatly in fear that their dwellings would be
completely ruined by the iimndation. What with fires

and floods the residents in Montreal seem to have an
uneasy life of it. Mr. Logan gave me the following very
interesting account of the packing of the ice in the St.

Lawrence.

" The frost commences about the end of November,
and a margin of ice of some strength soon forms along
the shores of the river and around every island and pro-
jecting rock in it; and wherever there is still water, it is

immediately cased over. The wind, acting on this glac-ial

fringe, breaks off portions in various parts, and these
proceeding down the stream, constitute a mo\ing border
on the outside of the stationary one, which,'^ as the
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intensity of the cold increases, is continually augmented
by the acUuTence of the ice-sheets which have been
cuastmg along ,t; and as the stationary border thus robs
the movmg one, this still further outflanks the other
unti in some parts the margins from the opposite shores
--arlj meeting, the floating ice becomes januned up
between them, and a ,)ight of severe frost forms a bridi
across the river. The first ice-bri.lge below Montreal is
usually formed at the entra.ice of the river into Lake St.
1 eter, where the many channels into which the river is
spht up greatly assist the process.

"As soon as this wintry barrier is thrown across
(genera ly towards Christmas), it of course rapidly in-
creases by stopping the progress of the d(3wnward floatin.r
ice, which has by this time assumed a chai-acter of con"
sidcrable grandeur, nearly the whole surface of the stream
bemg covered with it. It moves in sohd and extensive
helds, and wherever it meets with an obstacle in its
course, the momentum of the mass breaks up the strikincr
part into huge fragments that [.ile over one imother; or if'

the obstacle be stationary ice, the fragments are driv-en
under it and then closely packed. Beneath the con-
stantly widening ice-barrier mentioned, an enormous
quantity is thus driven, particularly Avhere the barrier
gains any position, where the current is stronger tlian
usual.

"

" There is no place on the St. Lawrence where all
the phenomena of the taking, packing, and sho-ing of
the ice, are so grandly displayed as in the neighbourhood
of Montreal. The violence of the currents is here so
great, and the river in some places expands to such a
width, that whether we consider tlie pr(;d,gious extent of
the masses moved, or the force with which thev are
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propelK'tl, iiotliiiu' can iitford

or impress the mind more thoron.'hlv with
irresistibi

a more majestic spectacle

a sense of

honk

•ower. Standing for hours together on tlie

overlookiiifj St. Mary's Current or wandering u[)
and down like a weary spirit on th(5 shores of the Styx
I have seen league after league of ice crushed and broken'
agamst the barrier hmev down, and tiiei-e suomer.red
and crannned beneath; and when we consider that'^un
opin-ation similar to this occurs in various parts from
Lake St. Peter upwards, it will not surprise us that the
river should gra<lually swell. ]Jy the tinu. the ice has
become stationary at the fbot of St. Mary's Current, tlie
waters of the St. Lawrence have usually risen several
feet m the harbour of Montreal ; and as the space
through which that current flows, between the island of
bt Helen's and shelving ledges of trap, affords a deep
and narrow passage for nearly the whole body of the
nver ,t may well be imagined that when the packin.r
Jiere begms, the i.mndation rapidlv increases.

"The water in the harbour ilsually attains a hei.dit
of twenty, sometimes twenty-six ieet above its sunnner
leycl. It IS at this period that the grandest movements of
the ice occur. From the effect of packing and piling,
and the accunndation of the snows of the season, the
saturation of these with water, and the freezing of the
whole mto a solid body, it attains the thickness of ten to
twenty feet and even more; and after it has become fixed
as far as the eye can reach, a sudden rise in the water,
occasioned by some greater impediment from submercred
ice Iiftmg up a wide expanse of covering of the river, so
high as to free it from the many points of rest and
resistance, the vast mass is set in motion by the whole
hydraulic ix)wer of this gigantic stream. Proceedina
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onward «itl, a tridv terrific Males., it nil

«.xtTi» (lines the boner ice . Mu ,..,>i. i

.:.. .
» "i"'<'^^ vv here It some-

..." a.x.,,„,„l,ue» ,„ t,,. nn-Kla ,., ,„,.„• or fiCv f.,,

«„ [n,It a l„>o revctemo.,,, w;,il „f ,„t |i„,e...t„„e to

.....'-.....» ,.,m,„..r. and „,a„y accWo,,., „»„, ,„ „,, ;

I.; I.a..k, on,l <T,«s,ng the g„r,k.„, .nter „„o uf thu
l..im'l|.;.l streets „f ,1,^ ,„„.„.

"""

«.lva,,ta«e, of the ,«„i,i„„, ,,„„t„,.„f „, ,„,,,,, / ;'

''."7"'"< 7.'-«l.»"»>S c-lcer than „s„al u|«n the ,„u H^

•.Sht fee ahoyo the s„,„„,er level of the river. At the
;..!<...« ol the ,ee, the usual rise „f the water of eour^
"....'..l...«l the lower .„.y, and the whole huildin., bo-
co......g ...rn,u,„le,l h, a lh..eu sla.t, a general ex^J-
....<« wa, en,er,a,„ed that it would he proslra.ed by the
first .nove„,e„t. But the propvietors had taken a very
..n|.ie and efleettud preeaution to prevent this. .jZMore the rise of water, he soenrelv laid u„,t le-l» of to htu-lding, at an angle of less thin 4, =

'

'".'...- .'f ....... .>ak log,,, a few feet asunder. Whei
.1.0 .noven,ent came, the sheet of ice wa» broke,, and

01j« II,
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pushed uj) the woocloii hiclhied plane tlms fdrmcd, nt tlie

top of AvhIcJi, lueetinii; the Avail of the biiildiiiu, it was
reflected into a Aerticid position, and falling back, in this

manner sucli an eiKn-nious rainjiart of ice Asas in a few

minutes placed in front of the warehouse, as completely

shielded it from all possible danoer. In some years the

ice has piled up nearly as high as the rool of this build-

inir, which is 180 feet long and four or five stories in

height. Another gentleman, encouraged by the security

of this warelioHse, erected one of groat strenoth and

mngnitudc on the next water lot, but he omitted to

j)i-utect it in the .^ame way. The result might have been

anticipated. .V movement of the ice occurring, the great

sheet struck the walls at right angles and pushed over

the l)uildnig as if it had been a house of cards. Both
jM-sitions are now secured by the revetement wall,

*' ^.everal movements of tlie grand oi-do? just men-
tioned came befoi-e the final setting of the ice, and each

is im.nediately preceded by a sudden i-ise in the river.

Sometimes several days, occasionally but a lew houis,

will intervene between them, and it is fortunate that

tliere is a ci'itefion by Avhich the inhabitants are made
aware whou the ice may be considered at rest for the

season, and a\ hen tlierefore it is safe to cut the winter

roads across its rough and piimacled sm-face. This is

never the case until a longitudinal opening of cimsidcr-

able extent a])peafs in some [)art of St. Afary's Current,

It has embarrassed many to give a satisfactory reason

wliy this rule, derived from the experience of the

peasantry, shovdd be ilepended on. But the explanation

is (vxtremely simple. The o}iening is merely ;m indi-

cation that a tree sab-glacial passage has been made for

itself by th(^ water, throuo'h the condnned infiuence of
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erosion and ten.perature; the effect of which, wl,ere thecurrent is strono-ost h-is bom, .«,-•.

,. 1

rormatioji ot this passajre shows thp««.> .o„ „f tl,„ supply „f 3„b,nersed ice, a1,d „T, „
'

!

r T"''"^-
;>'?""-' ->- f".-'i.-- rise of the -i :„loose,, ,ts cove,-,„g ,W a„.,tl,e,. „,ove,„e„<. The o, ^i,,".s thus a t,.„e ,„a,k of safety. It lasts .ho wholeSnevei- f,eez„iK over even who., tl,„ .

"liiie,,

a,-,, reaches in" 1 .

ton,i,eratu,'e „f the
a, reaches 30 below zero of Fal„-enheit, and fro,„ i„
ft. f appeara„oe the waters of the i„„„datio„ ,rM
s,d«K]e, escap.,,, through the eha„„el, of which it isZ

"The waters soldo,,, or never fall so low as to attainthe., s,.„„„er level; but the subsideuoe is suffieie,
"

p-ea to d,.,„„„strate clearlv .l,e prodigious e.te,, t
«1 .ch the ,ee ha,s bee,, packed, „„d to show that over
great oecas,o„,J areas it has reacheti to the very botto,,,
•

Aonver. For it will occur to every „„e, tlL w
he ,uass rests on the botto,,, its height will „„, be

a..n.u,s],ed by the subsidence of the water, a„d that, a
th.s p,-ocecds, the tce, according to the thickness whiel,
.

has .„ vanous part, attaind. will pi-esent variouseva,,o„s afer ,t has fou.,d a resting-j.laie beneath, „nt
just so „,uel, ,s lelt su|.ported bv ,],e strean, as is suHi-c,e„„, ,Kj,,™t its f,.e„ escape. Wbeu the subsidence
...» .,tta.ned

, , mxnnun,, t],e trough of the St. Lawrence
'j.vto,e, ex„l„ts a glacial landscap,, undulating in,,;

."^ a.,d va leys, that run i„ v.a,.io„s di,-ec,io„s° and
winle s„„,e „t the p,-„,ci,,al n,ou„ds stan.l upon a base ofhve h„„d,-ed ya,-ds in length by a hundred or two in
hreadtl. they present a height of ten to fifteen feetahove the level of those parts still supported by ,he

I
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Who has not heard of the Mammoth Cave of Ken-

tuck V? Ci'i'tainlv no one wlio has travelled in tli

States; for as the liritisho

G
rs are ])rou(l of Staffa and the

of
Cjiunts Causeway, so are tlie Yankees rather more so

tlie wonders of their liig cavern. They say that its

jtassages extvnd one huii h-ed and fifty mik>s into the
bowels of tlic earth. My enjrineer friend, wlio had
visited it, and v/ith whiim we were discussing the subject,

making due allowance for their exaggeration, thought
that it miglit extend fifty; but Captain Lefroy, who
nieasun/d the chief passage, found tliat it is three miles
and a half in length, which is, 1 suspect, nearer the
truth.

Willis gives an adnn'rable description of it hi his

ni<ist amusing work, " A Healtii 'I'rip to the Tropics,"
tlie perusal of which I strongly reconunend, and shall

therefore not speak of it further than to say that it

contains hills, and valleys, and lakes, and rivers, mid
bottomless pits, with many other wonders, and that the
inhabitants of the lakes are eyc^Iess fish, who make
amends for their want of sight by theii- acuteness in
hearing. It is a question among philosophers whether the
ancestors of those fish dwelling in waters undei- the blue
vault of heaven had eyes, an.l whether their descendaiits,
when they came within the precincts of tiis gloomv
cavern, finding no use for them, gave up wearhig them
altogether.

Januan/ 7th.—A fiesl <d most delightful day, with
a bright sun and clear sky, while the cold was not too
severe to be unj>Ieasant. Accompanied by m\ old ftieud
N

,
we went down to the ri\'er to see the effects of

the sho\c. Fnv a^ tlie ey(> could reach, ti»e surface of
the St. Lawrence was covered with blocks of ice, one

f

<HB»K-;M»tft3BBi-)tt.TiahBi>iJiU
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overlappinnr the otl ler, at an angle of about 45°. Insome places the slabs had been forced
Inllocks, some ten to fifteen fe

ip to form

n , . ,
— '-^'^' in height, the whole

surface bemg far too rough to allow anv person walk-
ing

over It. Huge nuisses had been pifed up eight or
on feet above the level of the quays, which the water
had also covered, but that had much subsided, thouHi
stdl far above its usual height in summer. Further o'^n,
another huge pile of ice-blocks harl been formed, still
higher than those near us; while bey.,nd it again, to the
westward, a long line like a reef of rocks extended out-
ward from a poi„t of land running into the river, and
winch forms what we may properlv call a " break-ice "

to
tlie quays in front of the city, and which, witliout the
protection of this j.oint, would b.. overwhelmed, if not
comj.letely destroyed. To comprehend fully the im-
mense and destrucfive power of the ice, the scene I have
described must be witnessed, and yet engineerincr science
IS now attem],tnig to oppose this power in the wonderful
bridge which is being thrown across the river.

Among this cahotic mass of ice were a few level spots,
on one of wliicli ])eoi)le were skating, in another men were'
engaged in sawing out slabs of ice to fill tlie ice-houses
1.1 the city. They first marked a furrow on the ice
with an ico-i..|ough, which is in shape not ve-v dissimilar
to a common plough, and then with long saws they cut
through the ice at right angles to the line marked by the
plough. Other men with hooks drag^red the slabs'thus
separated through rhe w. . ?r to a S])ot where slei-hs were
ill rca.lmess t.. carry them on. The slabs wei-o under
two feet III thickness, aihl f)nr or fiv<' in lennth. The
(-ii:uge w(^ were told for a hundred such blocks is three
doWin;

; but yyhch,, delivered at the ice-house or on the

W
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Jvel of the ice, but

river I know not. The water ra;

hole tlius rut, and rose at once to th

did not overflow it.

I called this daj on Mr. Ilamsay, one of the chief
booksellers in Canada, and had much convi^rsation with
Jnni 0., the copyright <iuestion. He has published a
considerable ninnbei- of works, c^speeially school-books.
Among otlier points, I was anxious to ascertain the best
method by which British publishers can supply the
Canadian market on terms as favourable as the United
States ]Md)lishers can do. He seemed to think that
Bi-itish publislu-rs nnght bring out editions on cheaper
pnper and witli less expensive type, &c. 8^c., which still
Avould be su{,erior to those' editions which issue from the
press of New York. If this could be done, of course
Canadian booksellers might eomj.ete successfully witii
American publishers, not only in Canada, but " in the
Cnite<l States also. He told me that several Scotch
puohshers have already supplied him with books at a
F.ce fully to comj.ete with those published in the States.
ihe Amencm.s, however, ],ubli.h lOnobVh school-books
at half the price of the Englisli e.litions. He was also
of 0].mion that he might ],ub!Ish in Canada American
works, alth(,ugh the copyright is secured in EiKdand
and smce the decision that foreigners cannot hold'opv-'
nglit in England, such ..f cour.e he could do: but the
great aim of all those truly intereste<l in the spread of
information in both countries should be to brin.^ about
nn mternational copyright, and then the authors pub-
hshers, booksellers, and public of both countries would
have erpml justice, and while the first obtain a better
reward for the labour of their brains, the latter will <.et
cheaper, and ])robably bett(>r books.

"^
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1 have often spoken of the difficulty men of education
cxpiTience in succeeding as farmers in Canada. Dr.M

,
wiio has been lung settled in the country, if he

IS not a Canadian by birth, and who billed on "us tjiis
day, assured me that he has known only one ^R.ntle-
nian settler succecxi in Canada as a farmer. He was
possessed of ..n abunchuic.;. of physical strength and
health, and of a lieutenant's half-pay. Ho went into the
woods, where he bouglit land and made a .•learin..
Success attended liis first efforts, and year by year l7e
nicreased his store, till he was able to builcf mills on
some unfailing water priyileges which he possessed.
These addc-d to his wealth, and haying brought up a
large family, and seen them ail well settled, \e .lied
leaving fifteen thousan.I pounds to be divided anion-'
them. Dr. M owned that a gentleman may succeed
nnd make six per cent if he starts with a good eapital
and thoroughly understands farming; but lie will make
more by investing Iiis money judiciously in mortoafrfs or
in some mercantile j.ursuits. Hundreds of gentlemen,
especially unmarried, go into the backwoods with the*
idea that they are about to form an Arcadia; l»ut when
the stern realities of such a life as they must inevitably
lead break upon them, their sjiirits sink before them—
thoy take too j.robably to drinking, when, of course,
matters grow worse; and at length, if not ruined in min.l
and body as well as in projierty, they go home and abuse
the country as the cause of their misfortunes.

Gniada is certainly the country for a strong, hard-
working, uneducated man, who has never known the
pleasures of refined society; for a life in the backwoods
is to those accustomed to the social intercourse of the
Old World dreary in the extreme, besides bein.v rouoh
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I

and tryhvr to tlu> licnltli ; but tl.c.i a^^nin, {K«rs(.vcTin<r,

hard lahoiir, guided by nMiiiuon svmo and j.racticul
kiiowlc'dire, luusr bring its nnvard. From the advice of
everv one ulio knows tlie connti-y thoroiinbly, I may
safelj m-oniniend those with moderate ("iplnds, who
cannot live at ease at home, to come out iiere and to
invest tlieir monev, or tlie greater portion of it, judi-
ciously, with ,ir,.od security, while they buy a small
portion of land near some town, on wliich "to build a
lions;', and sufficiently large to supply themselves with
nulk, butte., bacon, fowls, and vegetables, and to keep
their horses, and perhaps to feed a few sheep. Jn other
^vor<ls, a given sum will enable a gentleman to live far
more liberally in Canada than he can in Knuland, if he
mvests it judiciously, and buys or roMits a sniall farm to
supply himself with all the necessaries for his table; if
Jie is near a town he will probably be abi.. to enjoy as
much pleasant society as he can desire, and obtain'a fair
education for In's children. I have several times re-
ourred to this subject, on account of its importance to so
large a class of the counnunitv.

_

From what i. saw of Uppe,. Canatia, of whic'!, pro-
vmce I now s])eak, I feel sure that many thousuiid JJrifish
fannlies, who now exist on limited incomes, scattered about
through Germany and France, would live far pleasanter,
more satisfactoi-y, and moi-e useful li\es, if they would
carry themselves and their Ibrtunes across the Atlantic,
H.Kl take up their abode near Toronto, llauiilton,
Coburg, or any of the other rapidlv-rising towns .u
the provmce; while they would infinitelv benefit them-
selves, they would add uu.ch t.) the wealth and prosperity
of that mteresting and beautiful countr}-.

Wo iieard to-day of the opening of the Great
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K' uiunense force with which it strikes the land
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L le engineeriiii"' skill n

»rne idea may b(> fbrnied .if

tpn'riHl for the construction oft!
wondertul work, which will .s f.r surpass the Menai
IJrul^e as that did any similar work whicii had preceded
It. Steiihenson, the engineer, says tint he got the best
inforniarion of the formation and movement of the ice

I
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from Ldiran's paper, and the best hints as to the means
calculated to witiistand its ])owor.

•Mr. Loiraii descrii.ed a cnriotis land-slip Avhieh took
place on the 4th of April, 1H4(), on the Maskinon-e
rner, ^\hich we crossed on our way to Montreal. A
mass of soft marl, restin^r on a rocky bed, coverin^r
about eighty-four acres, slip[)ed from its\.ositi(.n Into the
stream. On it were two homesteads and a wood of majjle-
trees. The peoi^le escaped, but all the animals perished,
with the excei»tiou of two liens and a cock, who was
beanl to crow most lustily as tlu; mansion in which he
was cooped up sailed away. Like Kobinsou Crusoe, he
exclaimed probably, '' 1 am monarch of all I survev."
The mass was narrow whei-e the movement commenced
near the river, gradually a\ i.ieniucr lo six hundred yards.
It crossed the stream, and divided in two parts, one 'goin-r
up, the other down, most of the trees still standing on
them, and many days afterwards the paHngs divklincr
the fields were to be seen in their places. It would have
been a nice case for the law to decide to whom the land
belonged. A lake was thus formed by the blocking up
of the river, extending nine miles above the scene of the
mishap, which setting everything afloat, committtxl a
vast deal of havoc. At length, however, the water forced
a passage through the mass, and in abo.it six months
swept the greater portion of it into the St. Lawrence.

We find that we should have made a more rapid and
far easier journey had Ave travelled along the south shoreA gentleman and his daughter, whom we knew, left
Quebec at nine in the morning, and readied Richmond
at one on the next morning, ha\ ing stopped to lunch
dine, and tea. They sle])t there, and came on to Mont-
real the next day ^ith oerfect ease. However, sve did
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rican work tlie copyiglit of wliich is secured in En^rland,
altlioiigh the Americans pirate every Engiisii work tluy
please, and make any alterations they fancy, to suit the
taste of their customers. He thinks Canadians ought to

be allowed to print all American works. This seems fair

enough, but I doubt ii' they did that there would be a
sufficient demand for them in Canada to pay their ex-
penses, and they could scarcely expect to smuggle tliem
across the border.

As we were so short a time at Montreal, 1 can sav
nothing about its society,—for though those families t^
whom we had introductions lost no time in calling on us,
we were unable to take advantige of their kind"in\ita-
tions. I fancy, however, that it differs very little from
that of Quebec. There are probably more iiritish fami-
lios, or families of British origin. They associate very
little with the French, for the same reason as T have
before given. Jt is in the winter rather a gayer place
than Quebec, we were told. As a residence "it is about
as desirable. Taking all things into consideration, I

should certainly prefer living in Upper Canada; yet
IMontreal is in many respects a very nice place; and
so I bid it farewell.



CIIAPTEIl XVI

Sx^VAUY Tuesdcnj lO^/.-We got up at l.alf-past si. in-ulmess lor our Journey, and Ibund the thcrn.on.eter
below ..ro, With a strong wind and snow iUlIin-.

tliicklj no very pk.,sa,it prospect, con.side.-ing the- two""OS ue had tr, .journey across tl^e ice. wln'ch ha<l taken
a ew cays hefoiv over the St. Lawrence, and was now
^aid to be safe. There was, howcNer, some noveltv, andno httle e.Nx.iteniont, in the underiaking, and we had, on
connnennn.. our trav,.ls, deternn-ned not to be hindJr.d
Iron, dou,,c. anything which iuight serve us as a tonic of
conversation in future days. As soon as we had break-
ja.sted two sleighs came to the door, one to convey us,
the other our luggage, across the St. Lawrence to the
railway statii.n at St. Lambert's,

Passing tlu-ough the few streets which divide Done-
i,'anas coinforlable hotel from tlie river, we reached tiie
quays sliding off which, down an incline<l plane, we em-
l;;irked oii the rough ocean of ice which covered the
nvor. I he scene was wild, obscure, and dismal in the
extreme; and as we turned off' the street to enter on this
apparently patliless exjnu.se. of ice, which resembled a
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rpglng sea arrested in its fury and thus petrified, we
could not help tliinkiiig of Pharaoh's desperate pursuit of
the Isroelites through the foaming watei-s. The island to
our left, looming dindj tln-ough the drivinj^ snow, was
the only land in sight, and we felt that small indeed was
our prospect of rescue should the ice, over which we were
the first passengers, give way—not, however, that there
was much cause to fear such a catastrophe.

Keen blew the blast, and heavily fell the snow, as we
proceeded onward along the newly-cut road, with huge
slabs of ice piled up on either side of us, on the sha?p
corners of which an upset would have been far more un-
comfortable than our deposit on the snow. Our horses'
hoofs sank into the debris of the slabs which the work-
men's pickaxes had left, and which looked like thick
pieces of frosted glass, and made a chnking noise like it,

while the grinding of the runners in it was like the boom
of distant waters. As we passed slowly over this bed of
smashed ice we hkcned it to drivi.ig through a slate-
quarry, while we enjoyed the rolling, jolting, and pitch-
ing feehng of being at sea; thougl, the jolting was cer-
tainly not to be compared in misery to that inflicted by
our old friends the cahots.

Now and then we came to open level spaces, which
had frozen completely only after the surrounding ice had
packed, and we could clearly distinguish the slabs which
had been floating in the water when the severer frost
secured them in their present positions. The danger was,
that some of the young ice which encom},assc^tl them'
might not yet be sufficiently strong to bear our weight.
To go out of a walk was impossible, so we sat patiently
enduring the cold, which was more severe than any we
had before encountered; but, fortunately, it was not to
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continue for any length of time. Si)eedily my fur collar
was encircled with a fringe of snow and icicles, and our
hair, and eye-lashes, and eye-brows became frosted over,
liight glad were we, therefore, when we could discern
the outline of the further shore, and gladder still to climb
the bank, and to reach the railway station at St. Lam-
bert'h. A heavy stage with four horses crossed after us in
safety, so that our friends need not have had any alarm
at our undertaking. The clerks and porters at the station
were very civil, and we were well pleased to undergo a
short delay, while we thawed at the huge stove in the
waiting-room, before we entered the « cars," as the railway
carriages are as universally called in Canada as they are
in America,

Our train started at half-past ten. The cars are
similar to those in the States, and possess, as do the latter,
a stove in each carriage ; which we would gladly have
dispensed with, for not only did it warm us, but very
soon the heat became so stifling as to be scarcely support-
able. I believe we should have ceased to breathe alto-

gether had we not been able to open a window, though
the other travellers pressed into the seats neai-est the
burning fiery furnace, and endured the tortiu-e for hours
with perfect e((uanimity. We had to change cars several
times, and always made for the seat furthest behind, so
tliat our open window affected no one but ourselves, and
we were pernntted to keep it, and thus to continue our
existence without molestation or remonstrance. Wt got
to House's Point, the frontier station in the United States,
l>.v half-i)ast twelve, and found that the train for Boston
did not start till two o'clock.

There was a pleasant contrast to European travelling
m not having to undergo the absurd ceremony of having
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passports vise'd or luggage examined, our trunks l)elnf.

merely passed under the eye of an oificial as belono-inr,
to trfivellers. Rouse's Point, which is on Lake Champ!
lam, is about a mile and a lialf'from the Canadian fron-
tier. We settled ourselves iii a car, and enjoyed a good
luncheon from the provisions we had brouglit with us
I strongly advise travellers who, not having the di^restion
of ostriches, cannot bolt their food, to carry provisions
>vith thorn wheji travelling m the States, as we found
the greatest comfort from the precaution.

Having crossed an arm of Lake Cliamplain by a lon.^
wooden bridge, we kept along its shores, with the watcj
on our riglit, and the snow-covered liills risin.^ with
picturesque abruptness on our left. I have no doubt of
the beauty of the scenery in summer, though the snow on
the ground marred its aspect, and the mist and sleet pre-
vented our seeing beyond the edge of the lake. We passed
throng], St. Alban's, Milton, (^>lchesle., and nianv other
I>laces witli well-sounding English names; and by h;if-p.,8t
SIX reached Montpellier, the very jucturesque capital of the
State of Vermont. In the latter part of our journey we
had high wooded hills, broken into every fantastic shape
on either side of us, with a broad stream running at their
base, the scenery reminding us very much of Germany,
while Montpellier itself is not milike a little BadeiV
liaden. It was named by a Frenchman, who built the
first house in it; but there are no mineral springs, as
might be expected, though the water, however, is re-
markably good, and ],eop]e come here in the summer on
account of the salubrity of the place. In truth they
could scarcely find a prettier spot. The Court-house and
other public buildings aj.peared handsome and well kept,
and altogether the little city seemed worthy of the beau-

f
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tiful Mate of wh.ch it IS the capital. We crossed a wideopen ^jace through the deep snow, in the calm c ear

T

wjth the bnghtest moonlight, to the Pavilion Hote'which was clean and neat nnd ^Irr,, i ^ V T '

peop-. civil in the extremV
''' '"""'^'^ ^"^ ''''

luJ7:Vr^'''''t ""' '"'''-^'''' --• " Good

wi 7wi h :s'arw:T 't^^ "-^^ ^-^^

addressUi e. f

^"
/^^l^^'^f^'^'

^his is the sort ofaaaress
1 Jike: it came from his heart, and I believe w«were well pleasal with each other. We had ncX^

should, in mos cases, experience the same receptionwherever we might go. Crossing the open spaceTcemore we placed ourselves in the railway-cars. 'Thely
as fine and calm, and the cold scarcely fe^ Nearlvthe whole distance we were passing through prettySi

valleys, well watered and cheerful^ inhabite cL tbj very steep wooded hills, much broken, and sometim
approaching so as to form a narrow gorge; at otl"
receding, with wide and fertile basins,;-ith ^mall lakand streams at their bottom. Snow covered the groundand weighed down the still leafy branches of the bound-
ing evergreen trees. The cars, besides having one or two
ret.ring-rooms in each of them, have a broad passalodown the centre, by which the guards and ticket-S
can pass from one end of the line to the other. Venders
ot books newspapers, and lollipops, were also allowed toperambulate the cars, the latter esi>eciallv finding an
j^bundance of customers. Never had I s^en so manyo-nges and sticks of pink, yellow, and white trash eaten
•n my life. One after another they were munched up in
ceaseless succession like biscuits, by young and old/ byVOL,, II. •'

I

I
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men, women, and cliildren. The bojs wlio vend these
dehcucies Jive in the cars for many stages together, and
find constant pnrchascrs. Apple-boys succecxlcd tlieni,
and their fruit was in everybody's mouth till we stopped
at a phice where refresh.nents were to be had, when
most of the passengers hurried out and returned with
every variety of sweet-cake and other sweet-stuffs, with
a novel sort of Jollipoj). No wonder that the people
look saMow, and complain of indigestioji. Were it not
for the fine climate of New England, I doubt whether
they would continue to exist under so pernicious a system
of feedmg. Next to the lollipop -sellers, the boys with
wliat are called "story-papers," the lightest of light
literature, seemed to gain the most custom ; the latter
being not more nourishing to the mind, than the sweets
are to the bodies of their customers.

It was dark when we passed through Lowell, the
Manchester of America, so I can say nothing of its out-
side appearance. In 1815, the site on which it stands
at the junction of the Merrimack and Concord rivers was
a wddernes.

:
it now contains forty thousand inhabitants.

It IS not a httle celebi-ated in England for the literary
tastes of Its manufacturing population, some of the vouncr
women producing among themselves a periodical of much
merit, and there being a library of seven thonsa ^ volumes
to which all classes have access. Its abunuant water-
power was advanced it to its present prosperous con-
dit.on

;
aided, however, by the enlightened and liberal

views of Its proje<.tors and sur>porters for the advancement
of the mtellectual and moral condition of its po])ulation.
All honour be to the Americans I their f,-eedom from
prejudice and narrow sectarian views enables them to
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advance the education and social condition of the reonle

Old rrr/r" """^'^ ^"^ tl. countries o-lOld VV orld far behind.

I certainly have no j.rejudice in favour of republican
.nsmutums, and am, I believe, fully alive to ^^2and mconveniences; but when I see the fruits they
nurture and brmg to perfection in the New World Iwish that my own countrymen would take lessons fromthem more frequently; .„d I often feel that, were I not
an Knghshman I would wish to be an AnuTican. This
I think wmdd be the feeluig of all enlightened men who
Visit the States, and, divested of prejudice, see the
Americans as they are: their faults are glarincr, but
their virtues are numerous, wide-spreading, and influen-
tial to effect much good. If not an American, let me
ask to what other country would any Englishman, worthy
of the name, wish to belong? To Sweden, perhaps, or
Denmark; scarcely to Prussia; certainly not to Austria;
soilness to Russia; or, indeed, to any country in Eu-

We reached Boston at half-past sLx, and found the
streets ull of snow; but mnbrellas were up, and it wa.
rainmg hard,-a phenomenon we had not seen for many a
day. Nevertheless, all ^•ehicles were on runners; aiid
entering one of those capacious insides, with which we
had hrst become acquainted at New York, we were
dragged to that very best of hotels, I verily believe, in
this sublunary world,— the Riviere House.

Something like the scene at the St. Nicholas occurred.
\y hilQ I went to ascertain about rooms my wife was
shown into the ladies' parlour, a handsome apartment,
witli a rich flowery carpet, a blaze of gas, pictures, mirrors,
and a group of ladies worthy of the pages of the "Belle
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I

!

Asseinblco," where, with her lieuvy load of plaids, and
rough linsey-woolsey travelling costume, she sank into a
bright satin daiua^sk and carved oak chair, feeling herself
totally out of place among them. The house boilig very
full, no rooms suited to our moderate style were vacant,
so that we were obliged to reconcile ourselves to great
magnificence and scanty comfort,—a very small bed-room
and a very large sitting-room, elegantly furnished, which
had to contain our way-worn luggage and our mountain
of Avraps, and to serve also as my dressing-room. We
hurried through our toilets in order to go down to a
supper-tea, after which thoroughly-comfortable and satis-

factorily-served meal, a great revival of our energies and
spirits took i)lace. Everythir^g seemed admirably ar-
ranged throughout tlie whole house; and, in sj.ite of its

being crowded with people of all classes and nations, an
an- of the most perfect quiet and regularity pervaded the
establishment. There was no bustle, or confusion, or
noise; everybody seemed to be well attended, and' the
demeanour of the servants was as respectful and obiiginrr
as coidd bo desired.

^

I could not help laughing at my incongruous figure as,m my shirt and a pair of red flannel drawers, I surveyed
myself, when preparing for bed, in a superb mirror in our
vast room. The walls were of a pale delicate green, in
panels, on which are painted highly-finished groups of
figures, nymphs and naiads, ike. The ceiling was adorned
^vlth graceful devices of scrolls, flowers, and the Four
Seasons. From it hung a large gilt chandelier with gas.
MuTors, in massive gilt frames, reached from floor to ceil-
ing. The cliimneypiece, ofwhite marble, was highly orna-
mental. On it stood a marble vase, flanked by very tall
ruby and gold Bohemian flo^^ er-glasses, and Sevres china

^
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vases. The carj^t was crimson, white, and fawn colour; all
scrolls, and leaves, and large riowers. There was a great
variety otchairs,-satin, and damask, and carved m)od

:

some of them, as well as the curtains, were of blue and
orange, and otlu-rs of crimson and gold. There were
also a marble t^ible, a chitfonnier covered with a S^vre^'
cluna tea-service, a large Bible on the shelf above, and
many ornaments; indeed, the whole room was far too
lavishly adorned to suit our tastes : but as we were not
charged more for it than for an ordinary room, we had
no wish to grumble, and I describe it merely to show the
handsome style in which the house is furnishetl.

Thursday, Januan, l2th.~~The. morning broke dark
and gloomy, with heavy rain, which rapidlv washed
away the thick snow covering the centre of the streets
high above the pavement. The heat, contrasted with the
temperature we had before been enduring, Mas verv
great, 50" or 60° above freezing, while on the j.reviaJs
Monday we had it 10'^ below zero. The air was posi-
tively oppressive, and full of a tliick, white vapour, as
if the streets luid been running with hot water. Never
was a city seen to less advantage, and yet I]o- -n from
the first pleascil us.

After breakfast we engaged a carriage on sleigh
runners, and drove forth slowly through the deep slush
to perform, various errands, and make sundry calls.
One of the first was to secure a cabin on board the
Canada, to sail on Wednesday next. We would fain
have remained longer in the States. While inclination
whispered. Go and see Now York and Washington, and
other important cities in the Union, other circumstances
urged our immediate return, one of which was, that we
might rea(;h home two weeks before we were expected,
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if;

to save (,„r frioi.ds the anxiety tl.ey nuf;ht i\>.\ If thcv
ti.o.ig ,t we woro at sea. We paid the deponit, and the dJd
>vas done; but

, own that vve felt many pan^rs <,f ......ret
at thus he.ng cu.pelled to hiuTy away before serine
inore of that n.a.ixnifieent and wunderfureo.u.try, esm.ri.
a ly when we had ,ju.t discovered J.ow to see it to best
advantam'.

Havin. left a letter of introduction on the Hon.
Abbott Lawrence, we drove to the l,ou.se of Mr. P.vscott
in JU'aeon Street. Me was at hon.e. I was sJiown up
into a drawn.<r-roo,n, ex(pn-sitely furnished, and sur-
ivmn.led with bookcases, the walls bi^tween which were
m-na:nented with c-hoic-e prh.ts. In a f.-w minutes, a door
beh.nd one of the book.-ases opened, and a most pieasi.i.
gcntlenm,d3^-JooId„. ,„an, of slight figure, stepped forth
unci, cordially holdincr out in's hand, led me to a sofa
and we at once- entered into an a.u'nKited conversation rn
various topics of interest. Most people in Eno-huul are
under the impression that Mr. Prescott is blind. Such
.s not tie case. Althou^rh from an injury received at
colleoe Ins ,.yc>s,^rht became so weak that he is afraid to
exert ,t and therefore writes with the machine used bv
the blmd ],e can see with perfectly sufficient clearness to
^istingmsh i^ople an.l to e.yoy society to the utmost;
indeed no defect in his sio-ht is discoverable to the ordi-
nary observer. He remarked that. aJthoui^di no sensibleman m America M.,uld desire any but a pure republican
government or believe that any other could .ssibly
exist, y.t that it would most certainlv be desirable ti
prevent the power being wielded so con'ipletely as it is at
present by the most une<lucated classes of the community.
I suggested that, as free-masonry was used in despotic
countries to curb the tyranny of the ruling powers, here
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It mi-rht he employod to clicck license and to presorvo
order, an.l a hiirl.er t<.ne „F principles and n.„rals. He
did not tlunk that it would thus appeal suffieientiv to the
feehngs ol any numher of men to ohtain any influence.
^or, on after consideration, do I. Far hi^dier motives
are required to check the license of rer.uhlicanis.u than
any invention of man. Nothings I feel, hut the sprea.l of
pure religion, can effect it. As its s.jftening inHuences
ohtain ^rreatcr {.ower over the minds of the population
so they will ^n-adually shake off those ha]>its and manners
which now strike the stranger as so otFensive

; and instead
ot showing an inclination to oppose all constituted au-
thorities, they will yield a willing obedience to the powers
that be, and pay a glad respect to those whose superior
education or virtues have elevated them in the scale of
society.

Mr. Prescott described the ahuse of the words « lady"
and "gentleman." His servant would tell him that a
lady or gentleman was below and wanted to speak to
liim

;
probably, on going down, he would find an ill-

favoured person in rags with a begging ])etition. Very
likely, if any friends call directly after, the servant would
say, " A man or a woman in the drawuig-room wants to
see you."

This absurd misappropriation (jf terms will cure itself
in time. " Man and woman '' will some day come to
mean the refined and educated class of the community,
while "lady and gentleman" will refer to the illiterate
and unwashed portion of the population.

The assumed indepenf'ence of the lower orders is in
the meantime carried often to a somewhat offensive
degree. A mulatto came lately to ask for a subscription,
and threw himself into an arm-chair while he stood

|:
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-y ..,»,,]„,,« ,i,., .,,„,,,or. I rc,.„t, i,.„v..vcr .h„ JI ~o,ve,l „„,1,„„, b,„ ,ivili,y „n,| „„,„,i„„ f,,,„ Mlap., wl„lc. 1 ,v,„ i„ t|,e su,u.,, I ,,avc. .,o ri.-l,,, tonrako any puniplai,,; of tlio soi-t.

M,.. IWlt 8,x,ko in ti,e wannest manner nf l,,,
Ensl,sl, fr„.n,ls, an.l of ,!,„ ,,|„as„r„ ,„, ,.,,,rio,„.ed
. "nng .s v,„. ,o Kn,lan,l. Uavin. in „„, ki, d.st way
>ffm.d ,„ be of every assistanre in l,is ,,„„er in sl,o,vinKu. the ,.,s„.n.„,ns of the city. l,e conrU.onsly a..eo„,-

I.an,e,l me to tl,e door i„ a „,ode that would have done
«.d,toa,,.a„.leeofS,,ain:a„deve,.yti,„eIl,adaf,e"

rnily^Za^*' "'"'''^''''"'™-' '""''"' '"^^^^^

We returned to the dinner at tl,e Riviere House.
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»M Mil , ,„v,.,„s ,„,„„, ri,i„j; f,,„„ ,|„ |,i,„ „„,,
"'"' "'" """ "i.!, wi,i,.i, ii «.„, ,„;„.,,, M, ,'r,,.;

;

fxrcru.mvd iit Boston.
'»js«vtr

Kurly dinnors aro the f'asl,i„n hore, .specially arr.oru.

;u-unf.< for .t u, a wa.y uhi.h unnused uh n.i.l.tily
Servants a,o so used to clear away, a,..! l.av^

--".« to tl.e.us<.lv..," ho said. " that no„. wouMH r.a.„ .„ a fanuly where a different order of thin,, was
tteinpted; .so na-rchants i„ the middh- of the ch,y ru^h
.o,ne a nule or two, bolt dinner i„ fifteen minuted, and
i'urry hack to the afternoon hd>onrs of the deskl-no
-onder that they snffer fn.a indigestion, and that doctorshud work, and enough to do to euro the.n.

All carriages «re still on nnuiers, l„it unuhie to rnn •

all walknig and pitching heavily into the " cradh-holos, "
as the cahots_ are here called. We saw no sleighs, such
as are used n, Canada, hut here every ^-ariet. of hu..e
•'"-•'ni-s, and all carriaoes, public and private, a^e
inounted on runr.ers. Real sleighs are, however, used,and son.e are very fancifully built, and of great size, inthe shape of boats, ancient chari.^ts, shells &c

We drank tea at si.x o'ch.ck in the i.ublic moms, and
afterwards drove to the National Theatre, for the purpose
of seeing a play written by an American, and pezforlncd
by Amencan actors. The design of the pla. was to
exhibit ho abuses of slavery. The theatre is^in a bad
part of the city, but the people at the entrance were very
"I'-^fji-ly. It appeared to be about tlie size of the Hay-
'narket, with scarcely any decoration, and but few gas-

I
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lamps. There are six private etage-l^oxes, but the rest
of tlie theatre is fitted with open seats. Our tickets, for
which we paid half a dollar each, little more than two
shillings, had Riviere House marked on them ; and Ri-
viere House being called out, we were shown to some
front seats in the dress-circle. The audience were very
ordinjuy in their apix'arance ; indeed there appeared to
be few ladies, properly so called, but everybody was
perfectly well behaved: indeed we saw none of those
gaucheries which some writers delight in describing as
the characteristics of our Transatlantic cousins

; people
sat as civilised ])eople generally do sit, and took off tlieir

hat, during tlie progress of the perfonnance. Still it

was very evident that theatricals are not in fashion in
Boston. Many, I believe, refrain from them on account
of religious scruples

; others can only draw pleasure from
more refined and scientific sources; and a considerable
number look upon play-going as vulgar, and suited only
to the lower orders.

The play was the tragedy of the " Gladiator," written,
we were told, by Dr. Bird, of New York, tlie author of
several dramas depicting the evils of slavery. The
deservedly celebrated tragedian, Edwin ForrJst, holds
the copyright, so that no other actor can perform the
part he has selected for himself— that of Sj)artacus, the
Thracian Gladiator. The argument of the play is as
follows .— Spartacns has a brother, Phasarius by name,
hitherto the first gladiator in Rome, owned by Lucius
Gellius, the Consul. Phasarius commences the drama
by making some very just remarks against slavery in
general, and by levelling a considerable amount of abusa
at his master, not ujideserved apparently, while the
latter is comi.elled t-. listen, unable, lest he inju- his
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own property, to inflict any punishment in return.
Lallastus Lentulus, a Capuan Lanista, next appears on
the scene, boastmg that he can produce a gladiLr who
shall prove more than a match for Phasurius. He
accorchngly orders Spartacus to be brought forward.
7 he lately-captured Thracian, however, has not taken
^le oath of a gladiator, and sternly refuses so to do.
Jioth Gellms and Lentulus employ evor^ means to
induce hzm to fight. Threats, persuasions," promises of
reward, are alike unavailing; he stands with head bent
down and chained arms hanging listlessly by his side,
nor deigns them a reply. At this juncture some more
liu-acian captives are brought on, owned by GelliusAmong them are a woman and her ciiild. Gellius
wishes to sell them to Lentulus at a certain price, but
he latter will give only half the sum demanded. At
length Gelhus expresses his readiness to part with the
woniaii alone for the sum offered, while he retains the
child. On this the wretched mother shrieks out her
entreaties not to be parted from her child. The author
would say to a southern audience, "You hate the cold-
blooded Romans, and pity the hapless Thracian mothers •

yet this do ye, and worse often, with those whom Pro-
vidence has placed within vour power." He re'ds
another lesson afterwards, and a severe one, on 'the
successful revolt of the slaves of Home against their
masters, though historic truth compels him to make the
latter ultimately victorious. The cry of the miserable
mother rouses Spartacus from his lethargy. That voice
thrills through his heart—it is that of his wife. For-
getful of the power they are thus throwing uito the
hands of their tyrants, they rush into each other's arms.
iiio effect k excellent, and Forrest's conception and
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porformanoe of tlie part struck me as perfect. Gt-llius,

of course, at once sees the liold he has thus obtained
over his liifherto intractable shive, and i)ronu'ses that he
will not only allow the mother to retain her child, but
will ^rive them their liberty, and send both fiini and them
back to Thrace, if he will fight and kill his score of men.
In his desire to save his wife and child, Si)artacus pro-
mises to take the gladiator's oath. In another act a gladia-
torial arena is introdncerl, with a party of Roman nobles,
and S{)artacus appears prepared for the combat. A
variety of opponents are proposed, but he refuses them,
one after the other, as unworthy of his sword. At
length Gellius reminds him, that unless he consent to
fight his wif,.- must remain in slavery. On thus over-
coming his repugnance to the bloody work, he consents
to fight a Gaul, who, rushing on, is speedily killed.

Another antagonist is offered to him, a Thracian, He
refuses to slay a countryman, but being reminded that
his wife's fate depends on his compliance, he consents to
meet the Thracian. The renowned gladiator, Phasarius,
appears, and instantly recognising him, proves to hini
that he is his younger brother, carried away as a lad
from their home. Tiiey cast aside their weapons, and
embracing, refuse to fight; but the hicident has no effect
on the callous hearts of the nobles ; the pra-tor calls
them to conunence the combat, and on their refusal,
sununons tlu; whole band of gladiators to cut them to
pieces. The two brotiiers on this seize their weapons,
and calling on their countrymen, who have at once been'
won by their noble bearing, to aid instead of destroyin.r
them, attack the Komans, and hew their wav out of the
city.

In the next act Spartacus and his brother appear
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at ho head of an army of gla.liators. Phasarius, true
to his impetuous d.anicter, an<l buniing to avenge the
insults he has received, is eager to march on Rome, and
to give ,t up to plunder. Spartacus, on the contrary,
desn-es to fight, solely with the object in view of being
ab e to return unmolested to Thrace. At this juncture!
Julia, niece to Crassus, the Roman General, and Florus'
son of Lentulus, tlie former master of Sj.artacus, are
brought m prisoners, captured in the Consul's camp.
!• lorus IS betrothed to Julia. The son of one hated, as
IS Lentulus, would have stood a poor chance of his life
roin a less generous foe ; but Julia pleads so earnestly
lor her lover and herself, that, influenced also by the
entreaties of his wife Senona, Spartacus, pledges liis
word to protect the lovers. Phasarias has, however,
placed his affections on Julia, and now claims her as his
i'wful prize. The elder refuses to give her uj., and
urges the latter to abandon his intention. Em-aged at
his brother's refusal of his claim, Phasarius draws off
that portion of the army under his immediate command,
and marches on Rome. He is encountered on the way'
and defeated by the Roman Consul, his followers bei/ig
cut tc pieces; when, escaping with his life alone, he
returns broken-hearted and repentant to Spartacus. Ilis
descrij.tion of his defeat, and of his subse(pient escape
across the field of battle, where his followers, made
l.risoners by tlie Consul, hung dead and dying on
crosses, is vivid and dreadful in the eAtreme." He is
n^ow, with a diminished force, hard-])ressed by his for-s.

Generous on all occasions, after a few efforts to maintain
his sternness, he once more receives the brother who
had so cruelly deserted him to his heart. At length, so
far outnumbered ^

• •

I

they by the onemv, that S tVCUS
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fii

resolves to send iiway liis wife and child, and confides

tiiem to the care of his brother, who pledges his life for

their safety. Still unfortunate, he and his band are

overtaken by the foe, bj whom the child is captured.

Severely wounded, I^hasarius returns to tell how Senona
threw herself on the Roman swords to save her boy.

Overcome by grief, despair, and rnge, Spartacus plunges
his sword into \m brother's bosom : but instantly repent-

ing of the rash act, he casts himselfon the body, exclaimino-

that he is alone. Just then the trumpet sounds an alarm,

and he rushes to the fight- He returns mortally wounded,
to expire in the attitude of the dying gladiator. Florus
and Julia are looking on. He talks incoherently of his

cot and family in 1'hrace, then rolls on his back, snorts,

and rattles his throat with a reality far too dreadful for

good taste. This mode of dying, although, 1 have no
doubt, true to nature, iind exhibiting the })ower3 of the
tragedian, might, 1 opine, be well omitted. The drama
is full of expression, of deep feeling, of etlective bursts,

and situations of intense interest, but the languao-e I

thought more adapted, in general, to a melodrama than
a tragedy.

Forrest was but indifferently supported, with but
few exceptions

; added to which tlie gas-lights, flickering-

from the first, began to wink an(l wink more perti-

naciously, till they ultimately went out altogether, and
we were left in total darkness. I was not sorry to have
an opportunity of seeing how an American audience
would behave on such an occasion, and I am able to
say that their conduct was most creditable. The gallery
yelled a little, hut a stout merchant-captain, sitting next
to us, got u|), and telling the audience that the manager
would do his best to remedy the evil, and that it de-
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ponded on themselves to maintain order, in a little time,
the stage-hghts being replaced by candles stuck on
boards, and the manager himself appearing to apologise,
the play went on. Several scenes were, however, actedm almost total darkness, so that we could barely see
what was going forward on the stage. We took our
departure before the farce began, and finding our car-
nage without difficulty, reached our hotel before ten
o'clock, where a very good supper was on the table.
Nearly all public entertainments begin at half-past
seven, an hour which suits the habits of the people, who
mostly, when in private, dine early.



CHAPTER XVII.

January Uth, Fridai/.—A maornificently bright day—
a great coi.lrast to yesterday. The air Vas fresh and
pure, and though slightly frosty, to o. r feelings it was
very warm. O-ir breakfasts, as were all our meals at
the Riviere House, were luxurious, abundant, aid ad-
mirably served.

Soon after breakfast Mr. Abbott Lawrence called on
us.* He is a fine dignified old man, with a benignant
comitenance, a most genial manner, and tall and stout
in figure—such, hideed, as I should paint one of the
fathers of the Constitution : and I can fancy no man
better fitted worthily to represent the great Republic at
a Foreign Court. He has only lately returned from
England, where he was for sometime American
Minister. He sat for more than half an hour, and gave
his opinions freely on Eastern politics, observing that
England is bound by every tie and interest to oppose
Russia, and that all true-hearted Americans wish her
success, lie assured us that the great mass of honest
Americans have a sincere affection and regard for
England, and that, should she require aid, they would

* I much regret to have heard lately of hia death.
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gladly afford it; that those who speak aud write against
her are chiefly Irish, instigated by Irish rebels and dis-
appomted demagogues, but that even Irish hatred does
not endure through a second generation. As certainly
as rabKl artudes appear in the papers the writers areound to be Insh. He gave us orders to admit us to all
the public mstitutions of the city, but of very few hadwe tune to avail ourselves. I was speaking warndy ofMr. Prescott, with whose manners I had been so much
pleased and of the high standing his writings hold in
Lngland when he told me that his son had married the
historian s only daughter. Having incited us to dine on
Monday at his house, he rose to depart, and I accom-
panied him to the door of the hotel, as I should any
nobleman m Europe, of age and standing, for I felt that
he was one of nature's own nobility, equal in true rank
to the most worthy of Europe's titled nobles.

Young H called, whose relations were so kind
to us at Quebec. His father, though an Englishman,
has bought an estate near Boston, and settled down a«-
an American citizen. From all I see and hear of Boston
there are few cities in America which afford so much
pleasant and intellectual society, or are more desirable -is
a residence. Had I to c^uit England, I think, on many
accounts that I should select it as mv abode. He brought
us many kind messages and an invitation, which our
short stay woulil not allow us to accept.

We then sallied forth «m foot. The centre of the
streets is more than two feet deep in snow, but the
pavements are clear and clean. Having paid some visits
and shopped, we ^^-ent to the Athenauim, in Beacon
Street. It is a fine building of granite, with a remark-
ably handsome front. The instltut'

VOL. II.
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is I

Colonel Perkins, Prescott, Abbott Lawrence, and other

leading men. It is so far j)rivat«i that it is supj)orted by

private contributions, but has a large number of members

belonging to it,—indeed, nearly all the more educated and

wealtliy people in the city. On the ground-floor is a

statue-gallery, containing casts or copies of many of the

first woi-ks of art to be found in Europe, such as the

Apollo, Venus, Laocoon, with several origiiial works of

the highest merit by American artists. One, a boy

struggling with an eagle, is very effective : it is by

Greenoiigh, whose brother we afterwards had the j)lea-

sure of meeting at Professor Longfellovv's. Another,

" The Drowned Mother," is painfully beautiful and true,

while the conception and execiition are equally original.

She lies with womanly dignity, her left arm encircling

her child, which has fallen somewhat behind her as death

has relaxed her grasp. She has evidently retained her

hold of the loved obje . to the last, and died just as the

surf has w^ashed her to the shore. There are numerous

busts ot Washington, Franklin, and other great men.

One of Washington in the costume lit oi-dluarily wore

is very interesting. It is lifelike,—tlie man himself, tJiough

to the vulgar eye not the hero who stands in the State

House. The staircase is handsome. On the first floor

there is a fine and very extensive library, worthy of the

most litei-aiy city of the LTuion. Members take the

books to their own homes ; and all applicants of good

character desirous of studying are admitted to read in

the rooms. On the second story is a picture-gallery.

Among the finest i)ictnres was a very large one of King
Lear, by West, who, though an American by birth, can

scarcely be called an American artist; and a very beauti-

ful St. Sebastian, by an artist who may justly be claimed
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by America. There was a fine portrait of Colonel
i'erkms, the great patron of art. I was struck, also, by
a picture representing a father and his dead son slahi in
battle.

In the afternoon we drove out to Cambridge, to call
on Professors Longfellow and Agassiz, of Harvard Uni-
versity. We crossed an arm of the sea, by a long arti-
ficial causeway, to that portion of the suburb of Boston
called Cambridge. Our first visit was to the poet
Passing the University Buildings on our right, which
surrounded by green lawns and trees, put im in mind of
those on the banks of the Cam, we drove on to his
garden-gate. A straight plank walk leads up across a
lawn to the house, a large wooden edifice, one of the
oldest in the State, and once the head-cjuarters of Wash-
higton. A verandah runs round it on the ground-floor,
in which we saw a gentleman, with a cloak over his
shoulders, pacing up and down. « That, I am sure, is
the poet," said A. He saw us approaching, and by the
time we reached the hall-door he had opened it, and
stood stretching out his hand. Welcomhig us cordially
before even asking our name, he ushered us into a hand-
some drawing-room, when, still holding our letter of
introduction and our card in iiis hand, he sent one of his
two nice, active, slender boys to tell Mrs. Longfellow that
mi lilnglish lady and gentleman were come tot>all on her,
and not till then did he retire to the window to look at
our credentials, returning instantly to talk of the friend
who had given them to us.

During the short interval we took a survey of the
room. It was surrounded with very handsome, dark
cai'ved oak book-cases and cabinets, bronze :tatuettes and
figures. There was a wide fireolace for wnnri nr,.i n..^,>„

li
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Christmas wreatlis wore twined round two pillars at each

side of the room. Mrs. Longfellow soon appeared. Her
figure is fine and tall; her manner calm, tmd dignified,

and very pleasing, while she possesses an al)undant fund

of lively conversation.

I may venture to describe the poet, and I hope he

will paidon me, though I may not do him justice; but

let me assure him that everything about him excites so

much interest among all those who delight in his works

in England, that I should be considered guilty of great

neglect were T not to give some notice of his outward

man. His address is extremely affable and animated,

without the slightest approach to pedantry, and at once

shows that he is a man of genius. He is about the

middle height, compactly built, and active though not

slight; with a piercing eye, and a full, rather overhanging

brow; his complexion is fair; his eyes are somewhat
close together, with a longish nose, and a mouth ex-

hibiting firmness and confidence in his own powers.

Every time we afterwards met I became more and more
pleased with him. His manners are those of the world,

with a honhonne which is very winning.

We were soon dis(;ussing books and writers of books,

the leading spirits of our two great countries. After

talking for a few minutes he stop{)ed short, and said, " I

am certain of it,—we have met before,—many years ago

though." " When can that have been ? I nmst own
that I have no recollection of your countenance ; but

then, from being near-sighted, countenances do not make
much impression on me," I re{)lied. " Did not yon

cross from Ostend to London one night in September

1842 ? and die' not you s]K^nd the first part of it on deck,

as the cabin was crowded ? " he asked. " I am pretty
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.x«rtain that I did, undoubtedly, alx»ut that time ; and I
think I made a note in my diary, that 1 had met on
board a very agreeable American, with whom I imd
much conversation, but httle thought J who it was,"
I exclaimed, not slightly gratiHed at being so recollected.
He must c<"rtainly j)ussess, in a j>erfect degree, what is

considered an attribute of royalty,—the power of remem-
bering countenances once seen arul remarked.

We were speaking of Mrs. Southey, better known as
a poetess as Caroline Bowles. On telling him that she
was a relation of mine, and that I had known and
esteemed her all my life, he went to a bookcase, and
giving me a copy of her works printed in America,
begged me to assure her lu)w highly her jwetry is ap-
preciated there. Alasl though she was alive when I
returned home, illness prevented her seeing me, and her
family and friends were soon afterwards deprived of one
whom those who knew best could value most

He told me that his family had come from Hamp-
shire,— somewhere, he believed, in the neighbourhoc '

of
the New Forest, and that he was anxious to learn if any
traces of the old stock could be found. His is, doubtless,
a Saxon name. I promised to make inquiries on the
subject among my Elampshiro relatives and friends, and
to let him know ; and I shall be m jst obliged to any one
who will send any information on so interesting a subject
to my publishers.

The Professors of Harvard University are supposed
generally tt) hold Socinian or Unitarian doctrines, and to

instil those principles into the minds of their pupils ; but
we were assured that, as their chairs become vacant,
they are replaced by men holding the true doctrine of the
Trinity. Our visit to Mr. Longfellow had occupied so
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much more time tlmn wo t-xpeptcd, that it was too late
to Icnvo our letters with Pn.fessor Agassi/.; and as he
left iJoston a day or two afterwards, nuieh to our regret
we missed hlin altof'etlipr.

Hearin.; that lYum liouoicanlt, the author of "Young
Heads and Old Hearts," and manv other highly-estecjtned

dramas, was goin^r to Keture on "The Position of Literary
Men in England " at the 1^-eniont Temple, we sot f(.rth

after tea to li<>ar him, curious to know what an English-
man V ould have to tell the Americans on the subject.

We entered a hatidsome lecture-hall, in which a small
but apparently educated audience were assembled. In a
short time the young dramatist stepped forth from a
side-door, and with his MS. in his hand, went to a
high desk. There was in his delivery much eleganc,.,

sparkling wit, and pathos ; but, to my great -urprise, and
no little vexation, he led his hearers to believe that
literary men are held in far lower estimation in Englai.

'

than is really the case; that a considerable portion of
them, neglected by society, are driven to indulge in beer-
drinking and clay-pipe smoking, and to lead a pot-shop
and ta-ern life. That a very few, with names known to
fame of a certain sort, may at times thus luxuriate, like
fowls on dunghills, I acknowledge, while some of the
lower orders of newspaper scribes <rertainly imitate their
example; but that true men of letters, the leading spirits
of the age, or, indeed, the great mass of writers, are
prone to indulge in such habits, I tot-.j!.,- ,tenv Had
he been describing tlie men of the part yovv >,,, y^^^^^i^^

have been neai-er the truth ; but as thu prli'ieipal writers
of the present day are more refined in their writings
than those of (he past, so are they in a still higher degree
in their habits. Then, again, he asserted that the chief
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the f*ame ti'ue he acknowledged that their names are

unknown, barristers wrote to become sti[K'ndiary riia-

gistrate.s
; clergymen to obtain stalls in cathedrals ; naval

and military men lucrative coummnds; laymen titles.

M.iuy instances, of course, may be cited of writers pro-

stituting their talents for even worse objects; liut it is

absurd to suppose that any paper could maintain a high
character if supported by such men; and 1 could not

but feel that the lecturei- had either been very unfor-

tunate in his ex))onencos, or that he made these reiuarks

for the sake (n' pleasing his republican audience. In

some parts of the Union, whatever is said to disparage

England is believed without much consideration , but in

Boston the case is very ditferent: and I was sorrv, for

his own sake, to hear statements made which would not

be credited by the best informed of his audience, who
would, indeed, be more affronted than would an English-

man by hearing England abused. He asserts that

literary uien are more honoured in France than in

England. I question this. In France, at the general

periodii-al scramble for place and power, they with others

have gained influence. In both countries a man may
possess great literary merit, and yet the higher orders of

society may be unwilling to admit him into their social

circle on those terms which would warrant him in de-

manding the hand of a daughter of a sister in marriage
;

and I see no reason why the literary men siiould com-

plain of this. Surely those who smoke clay-pipes and

drink beer in the back-parlours of pot-shops cannot ex-

pect to be admitted on a social equality with the polished
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circles of England's aristocracy. When he came to his
owii cxporiences he war most graphic and amusing; and
havijig explained how before choosing his '

le he had con-
sidered how he could best make his own ...lents available
in the world, he gave a patlietic and touching description
of a friend, who with the highest capacity had attempted
to grasp fame and fortune as a pet. The tale of his
youtiiful aspirations, marriage, short career, and early
death, could scarcely have failed to draw tears from the
eyes of most of his hearers. It was the most delicate
and perfect piece of ticting imaginable, and redeemed
what I considered the faults of some portions of his other-
wise excellent lecture.

Saturday, January Uth.—At an early hour we drove
over to South Boston, to visit the Deaf and Blind
Asylum, under the management of Dr. Howe. We
crosr^ed the water, by an earthen causeway, to an island
m^ which South Boston is situated. We stopped in front
ot a fine stone building, standing on the sunnnit of a
hill, with a high flight of steps leading up to the entrance-
door. It is adnn'rably situated for the health of its in-
mates, and from it there is a fine view of the city and its
surrounding waters and islands. A blind boy opened
the door, but he moved with so much freedom and rapi-
dity, that I at first had no idea he was thus afflicted I
had a letter to Dr. Howe from a friend in England, and
Mr. Prpscott had also given me a note to him ; but,
greatly to our disappointment, we found that he and all
the children had gone to Boston to attend the funeral
service of Colonel Perkins, the great patron of the insti-
tut.on, who had a few days before been gathered to his
fathers. Everybody in authority was away, so that we
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could not even go over the building. We had, there-
fore, no helj) but to return to Boston, leaving our letters
to be given to the Doctor on his return home.

The first Blind Asylum in Boston was established by
Colonel Perkins, who gave up liis house for the purpose,
and afterwards liberally subscribed to erect the present
extensive building, in which he was much aided by
Mr. Prescott. An important object was to find a man
capable of managing it, and, after a long search, Mr.
Prescott heard that Dr. Howe was much interested in
the subject, and that he was a man who enthusiastically
carries out whatever he undertakes. He gladly accejited
the office, and, setting to work with the warmest devo-
tion, so admirably did he form his system, that it has
been adopted in all the institutions of a similar character
throughout the United States. His success in instilling

abstract notions into the mind of Laura Bridgeman, a
girl born deaf, blind, and dumb, is most wonderful. He
had taste, touch, and smell alone to work on, but touch
was the only faculty perfect. She knows tlie whole of
Longfellow's '' Evangeline" by heart ; and, when Kossuth
came to Boston and visited the institution, lie made him
a long speech. That is to say, she expressed her senti-

ments on Dr. Howe's hands, one of the modes by which
she makes herself understood. She can also write per-
fectly, and she has a very sweet expression of counte-
nance, proving that her existence is a source to her of
extreme happiness.

Dr. Howe is now engaged in establishing an institu-

tion for the education of idiots, in which he has, it is said,

been very successful. He has, we were told, instilled

knowledge and comprehension into the minds of appa-
rently the most nopeless idiots. On returning to Boatoii,
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we again visited the AtlieiLTunn, whoro I delivered a
note to Mr. Fullsonie, the libi-arlan, given me by Mr.
Prescott. He told me that the city < irporation were
about estabh'shing a large public circulating library,

much on the same plan as the London Institution or
Mudie's. There are at first to be twenty or thirty copies
of each work, and after some time, a co])y or so only of
them being retained, the rest are to be sold.

Ilai-vard University has a large library, and arrange-
ments have been made between the three libraries I have
mentioned, that the more expensive works should only
be purchased by one of them, each in turns taking its

share, and thus, by exchanging catalogues, a student
recjuiring a work will be tolerably certain of finding it

at one or the other.

In the afternoon I called on Messrs. Ticknor and
Fi(d(ls, the chief booksellers and pid)Iishers in Boston. I

had much conversation with Mr. Fields, a man, I was
told, of great hmnour and wit, and a poet, though of a
grave countenance. He informed me that, for the pre-
sent he feared the International Copyright Law would
not pass Congress, though he was assured that it would
do so ultimately. A very powerful work has been pub-
lished against the proposed law, and he considered that
any attempts to refute the arguments it maintains
would u)ily exasperate its opponents, and probably defer
the settlement of the question. He was very polite, and
offered to aid me in any object I might have in the city.

I bought a copy of Mrs. Howe's poetry, just i.ublished,
and also one of my own books, " Mai-k Seawortli," which
had l)een reprinted in the States, to give to one of Long-
fellow's boys.

The day was frosty and cold, very like m English
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wmter day. Being tt)o tired to go to at^y place of public
amusement, we s])end the evening in our room. I went
down to supper, and found myself opposite to Bouci-
cault and a wild baronet, Sir W I)- . I intro-
duced myself to the former, as wi. have many mutual
friends, and he invited me to adjourn to his rooms. I
frankly told him, I could not agree with his strictures
on « The Times," or his account of the mf)do of life led
by literary men of the present time in England, and that
he must have been thinking of the contemporaries of
Dr. Johnson and Oliver Goldsmith wlicn he wrote his
description : so we argued the point, he taking my re-
marks in very good part. He told me, that he had been
very successful in New York, and was much disappointed
at the small houses he had hitherto drawn in Boston.
I explained, that Boston was too much accustomed to
literary men to look u})on tliein as lions, that there were
lectures of some sort or other going forward every nioht,

and that he really had not yet had time to make him^'self

known. He has since marri(>d and gone on the stage in

America, and I should tliink must make a very (rood

actor. He proposed writing his travels through the
States, and I hope he nuiy do so, for his terse, graphic,
and epigrammatic style will make them very amusing.

Siindaii, January 15th.—A most exquisite day, clear,

fresh, and sunny, the air perfectly exhilarating, though
somewhat cool in the shade. At ten o'clock Mr. W—^
kindly called to conduct us to St. Paul's church, which
fac(!S the Park. The interior was simple and elegant,

and the service well and quietly performed In Dr. Vin-
ton, considered one of the best preachers inthe place;
but his sermon partook too much of the elegant, fashion-

able style to please us ; and, though clever and eloquent, it
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was too nmc-li lil^o a wfll-cxirrssed essay on some secular
subject, uml liad too litf.le aoout it of tlie Uboful, simple
sermon. 'I'lie music was very i^nod. Tlio alterations in

the American Prayei'-Look are slight and judiiious, anil

we liked thorn exceedingly. When the American pre-
lates came to deal with tlie heautiful Liturgy of the
Church of England, they must have felt jdraid of marring
its excellencies by making many alterations or eurUul-
ments.

The church Avas tasrefully decorated with green
Christmas wreaths. The wreaths, for want of holly, were
composed of a small cr(;e])er which runs along the ground.
The lamp-branches were thickly covered with the same
plant, aTid the walls were hung with long graceful Gar-
lands, while, in iai-ge green letters, the lierght of^he
front oftheorgan-g;dlery, and extending from one side
to the other, was the iollowing sentence, " Unto you is

born this day a Saviour." Service was over by twel/e.
We afterwards walked round the Park, or iJoston

Common, as it is called, and some distance along a
causeway leading over the water, and then, returning\p
Beacon Street, called on Mr. and Mrs. Prescott. Their
house faces Boston Conmion. The common is a wide
extent of jjicturesque, undulating ground on a steej) hill-

side, with a pond and trees in it, and boumled at the
foot by the harbour, Beacon Street, in which there
are a number of handsome houses, forming another side
of it

The Prescotts were at home. Their house is fitted

up in a way which much pleases the eye, combining ele-
gance and comfort, Mi-s. Prescott was most kind in her
manner, ann'able and refined, and worthy of her husbuid.
Her countenance expresses sweetness and beauty. Being
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eauty. Being

mnd] of an invalid, she never goes into society. The
library is pwfect in every respect. Among oilier trea-

sures, Mr. Pres(H)tt showed us a piece of lace taken
fnmi the shroud of Cortez; also a jiicture of the con-
qu«!ror of Mexico, sent him by the Si.anisli ambassador,
— a copy of one at Madrid.

Mr. Prescott pointxjd out over an arch, forming the
roof of a large recess with a window in it, two swords
crossed. " There," said he ;

" one of those was worn
by v^y grandfather, Colonel Prescott, who headed the
infantry at Hunker's Hill; the other bv mv wife's errand-

tather, who connnanded the r>ritish s]ooj)-of-war. Falcon,
which fired on the American troops. They are now
happily crossed in "peace atul amity."

We leturned to our hotel to dine at the Sunday
dinner-hour of half-past one— fixed thus early, T fancy,

that the servants may have the afternoon to themselves.

I afterwards went out to South Boston to ]>iiy a, visit to

Dr. Howe, who had been goofl enough to itnite us to

spend the evening at his house to meet Boucieault and
other literary men, but we had been pniviously engaged
to drink tea with Mrs. Abbott Lawren(;e. V(^ry few
omnibuses run on a Sunday, only indeed such as are

required to take people to and from church, a slight

remnant of the respect paid by the Pilgrim Fathers to

the Sabbath. 1 had s(mie difficulty in finding the way;
but everybody I spoke to was civil and anxious to aid

me, and u gentleman went some distance out of his road

to point out the Doctor's abode I found also, that the

people I met in omnibuses were always ready to afford

information, and the knowledge exhibited bv manv was
far greater than their dress or appearance would have
led me to expect. There is much in the marmers and the
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intellirrc.nce of tin- prople, the look of'llie buildings, and
tilt" tone of Boston, wliicli roinindeJ i\w of Edinburgh.
I do not mean to say tluit tlie two cities are ahJie, but
still one constantly recalled the other.

Neither Dr. nor Mrs. Howe were at home when I
reached their house, but the servant beiiged I would sit

down till ilu-y r.'t.irned, which I did.
" They welcomed

me with idl that kindness and fninkness whi(di we found
so attractive in our American acquaintance. TIk^ Doctor,
in his early days, went out from America to Greece to
aid the Greek patriots against the Turks, and fought
bravely for them. He told me, that he ^d] knt'w
Davi.l lTr(|uliari, who was then a most nobler gallant
yruth, a [.ei-fect young hero. His reminiscences of
those duj s Avere \ory interesting. He gave me an ac-
count of Odessilaus's revolt The Greek chief and
Trelawney took shelter in a cave, when young

,

an Englishman, instigated by Feiiton, who had followed
them there, shot at Trelawney. Fenton was immediately
cut down and killed by Trelawney's followers, but
was bound mid kept alive. When, two days afterwards,
Trelawney, who had been shot through the neck and
famted from loss of blood, recovered, he questioned

,

and thi.ling that lie had been a mere tool in Fenton's'
hands, gave him his sword, and told him that he was at
liberty. When voung -— joined the patriots, he was
a fine handsome youth, full of high hopes and gallant
aspirations, eager to distinguish himself, the only s.m of
his mother. She, however, could scarcely have had the
natural Mirection of a parent, for she made him an allow-
ance of imn. a-year to keep ont of Enghmd. Some
eight years afterwards, Dr. Howe, being in England,
eneovmtered the oiice handsome youth landing f^om a
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ship, and now become a bloated, ill-conditioned, and
shabby-looking man, evidently approaching the last stage
of his existence. He soon lost sight of him, and has
never since obtained any pai-ticulars of his fate. Wo
iiad nmeh (H)nversation about Urquhart and others of the
gallant band of Philhellenes whom I knew, in all of whom
he took a warm interest; but I regretted exceedingly that
I could not remahi to obtain some information on the
subjects to which he at present devotes his ever-active
mind. 1 parted from Dr. Howe with a feelhig of sincere
regard, and an impression that he is one of tlie most
ucute, most enthusiastic, and ]nost sensible men I ever
i.iet, qualities rarely combined. I consider him, in truth,

one of the extraordinary men of the day.

In the evening we went to Mr. Abbott Lawrence's,
where we had the pleasure of meeting some members of
the well-known families of Lowells and Peabodies, with
whom we had much very agreeable conversation. Mr.
Abbott Lawrence gave me a considerable amount of in-

formation about the United States. Every time 1 meet
him I become more ])leased with his hearty, kind, and
uj-bane manners—not the manners, })erhaps, of a courtier,

but such as well become on(^ of the first citizens of a
mighty republic.

1 respect the institutions of my native land, her
monarch, her aristociacy, and her landed gentry; but
that in no way prevents me from admiring and respectuK^

those of the United States, and I should be as loth to

change her free form of government into a monarchy as

T should be to see a republic established in Great Britain.

There is no necessity to discuss which is the best form of

government. We have a monarchy— it is an establislud

thing, and, consequently, it is the best for us. It has
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grown wifli our growth, and strengtlioncd with our
strength, ami wo have therefore reason to, confide in it.

The United States have a repubh'e, and a great and
powerful (^ne it has become, and it would be the height
of folly in any of her " Upper Ten Thousand," or in any
foreio-nors, to wish to exchange that institution to which
s}i.> owes her greatness and her glory for the distorted
shadow of a distant reality. Such would, in truth, be
any new t:...narchy built uj) across the Atlantic. Little
as I desire, however, anything like monarchical insti-
tutions in the United States, still I wish to see the true
nobility of America marked and brought forward—not,
as is the fashion, to |.!ace their effigies before State houses!
on lofty stone pedestals, but I desire to have them re-
co,gnised. honoured, and obeyed while alive. T Lave no
wish to see titles assumed in America; but T ask the
Americans to acknowledge their nobles when they dis-
cover them. Surely a republic can ]>roduce true nobility
as well as a monarchy; but, alas! noisy dema.'orrues
come forth and shout, "I am a noble; I am a dua^JoUow
me." The eager, ignorant crowd beiievo and ohoy. Oh,
that the Americans would but look with all thefr sharp
eyes and keen wit for the great men of America, would
drag them forth from theii' retirement, and would obey
their councils; but do not let them suppose that they can
honour such men by living them titles, while \hey
neglect their advice. The truest title we have in Eng-
land was that of the Duke of Wellington. He was our
veritable duv—anr leader-our councillor. In trouble
we instantly flew to him-we claimed h.m as our chief-
he d.d lead us, and led us into safety. When {he
Ameru-ans find such a man, they will l)e wise not to let
him remain in obscurity. Let them call him their dux.
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their leader, tlieir duke, their president, or what name
the) will, only let them obey him. To such sentiments
I know my fricmds at Boston will respond; such were
the sentiments „f the true men wlm followed Washington,
and earnestly do I wish that they were held by all

Americans at the present day.

T feel that it would be indelicate to speak more at
large of the conversations I enjoyed in private society,
although held with public men whose works are known
to the woi-ld. I trust, that nothing I have said will ever
cause them annoyance. I could not pass them by with
a mere cursory, notice, and yet the less conversations are
repeated, or remarks made, the less risk there is of givi.ng
offence. I, fortunately, have only to praise those I met,
and to express my gratitude for the kindness, courtesy,
and attention, we received from all classes, botli in the
United States and Canada. By no one were we more
kindly treated than by Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Lawrence,
and it was truly pleasant to hear those d(?votedly attached
to their own country and institutions speak with the
warmest affection of England and tlie English. I am
certain that if it were feasible an interchange of civilities,

such as has taken place between England and Fi-ance,
would do much to abolish nuitual jealousies and mis-
conceptions, and would enable both nations to perceive
and appreciate their respective; good iiualities.

VOL. II.
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CHAPTER XVITI.

January J Mi, Monday.—The day was somewhat raw
and cold for America, but since we crossed the Atlantic,

we have not encountered any of tliat damp, chilly

weather, sucli as seems to penetrate to the very marrow
in Old England. We were engaged to dine with Professor

Longfellow at two o'clock. We, had also a j)revious

dinner engagement at the Lawrences, hut as we were
unwilling to lose the pleasure of either of these parties,

we had resolved to exert our gastronomic powers to the

utmost, and had accepted both.

At an early liour we drove out to Cambridge, intend-

ing to call on Professor Agassiz, but only reached the

poet's house in tinu; for dinner. I had taken with me an
American edition of a book of mine, called " JVIark Sea-

worth," to give to his bo^s. On my presei'ting it, my
vanity as an author was not a little gratified by his ex-

claiming, " Oh, we already have ' Peter the Whaler ;' my
boys prefer it to any ef their other l)0oks." Then calling

to Mrs. Longfellow, he re-introduced me as " Peter tlie

Whaler himself." Sonie of the other guests said they
knoAv and liked the book, and the boys came up and
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looked at me as if tiiey fully beh'eved that I was the
veritable hero of my own tale. I exj.lained to them that
I really was acquaintcnl with the hero, and I gave them
a sketch of the adventures on which I founded the? story.

Among the guests was Mr. Tom Appleton, a brother
of Mrs. Longfellow's, an excellent specimen of an Ameri-
can gentleman of fortune, who has seen the world. We
soon found that we had many nuiuial acquaintance. He
goes every year to Europe, and mixes with every class

of society. I much admired him for the wav in which,
wherever he goes, he stands up for .unerica and the
Americans, and with his frank, hearty manner, puts down
all opposition. A Mr. Greenou;,di was there, an archi-
tect—a man of much talent. He is brother to the
sculptor of that name, a man of great merit. Another
brother, fully his equal as a sculptor, was lost to Ids

country by death.

The drawing-room was ornamented with mimerous
articles of vertic. Nothing could be more elegant and
recherdid than the repast. The poet desired to be
remembered to many of his English friends, among
others, to several mutual ones, Dudley Costello and his

talented sister.

He does not advocate the adoption of the international

copyright. With a high-minded liberality and pure love

of fame, not very usual in the present day, he assured
me that he is desirous to have his works reproduced in

England in every form, and that he thinks, had publishers
to pay for them, they would not be so extensively circu-

lated as they are under present circumstances.

My friends were speaking of the extraordhiary
occasions on which people in the States go about beg-
gmg, and the coolness with which they be» for all sor*"
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of (MJd tliiriL's. A woman the othor day callncl on them,
and sairl s!i(> hud corno to ask for a subsalpfion to buy a
piano, for that as sev<!nd of Jior fricixls had tht'm, she
wanted to h>arn tho nistrunient, and cuuKl not attord to

buy ono. Another giv\ railed to say, that as she was out
of place, she wished to visit her friends far down South,
but had not the means of ^'ettinrr there. It was agreed
that the confidence of the ^irl in the kind feelings of her
fellow- creatures des( rved to be rewarded. Mr. Long-
fellow told us that a set of fellows exist at New York
Italians and others, who draw up begging petitions, and
send beggars in every form round the country. Not
long ago, an Italian vagabond called on him with a
petition, whicli he recognised, and told the man that he
knew well where it came from. The fellow, nothing
abasluHl, asked, " Siete uno di loro, signer?" Are you
one of them, sir?

Professor Agassiz was spoken of in the warmest
tenns as i)ne of the learned men of Europe, whom
America has had the wisdom to adopt and foster. His
lectures are attended by 2.)0() i)ersons at a time, in a
maguificeut hall in Boston. Admission is (detained by
tickets, to be had free by the first applicants. Learned
as these lectures ar<\ his clearness and simplicity make
them most attractive, even to the class who chii^fly form
his audience,—slu,pkeepers and mechanics. As he draws
his illustrations on the black board, and the figures begin
to assume a form, the applause becomes excessive, often
much to the Professor's surprise, who appears scared v to
be aware of the secret of his own success. Ho accounts
for his poi)ularity, by saying, in his German accent,
" Why, vou understand, I am so in earnest. T might
appear to be a much more l(.>arned man than I am ; but
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undersfimd myself." IK' delighted the lisherinen on the

sea-shore, where he i.ad gone to collect marine animals,

by drawing tli(^ fish he wanted them to find for him.

What a fine subject for a picture l)y tlu by—the learned

pbilosopjier and the rude fisbeniien by ol<l Ocean's siile

—

or lor a |>biloso|»hical poem, after the manner of the " Ex-

cursion" of Wordsworth. Sometimes bis descriptictns are

so (juaint that his audience shout and applaud; and he,

not aware that he has made any unusual remark, looks

uj) and says, *' VV^hy do they laugh ? I was only telling

them a fact." It was very delightful to hear the poet

speaking so wannly of his brother professor. IIi^ says

everybody v.ho knows him, loves him; his character is

so earnest, so slmi)le, so beautiful. The Longfellows

have four interesting children— two girls and two

boys.

With nnich regret we were obliged to hurry back to

the Rivere House, to prepare for our later banquet at

the liawreuc(!S. The Governor of the State, who was

addressed as " Your Excellency," was there. Mr. Pres-

cott, and another eminent man of letters, and several

ladies and gentlemen, twelve in all, who were very

cordial and very polite. One of them was a young man,

who was going to Europe^ on a mission to trace out the

origin of a number of families in the States, who were

desirous of obtaining that information for themselves.

The decorations of the table were very beautiful and in

excellent taste. In the centre was a handsome plateau

—

an oblong mirror framed in white and gold, with a large

flower-basket vase, also oblong in the middle of it, filled

with exquisite hot-bouse flowers, and wreaths of creeping

tendrils hanirinjx down. Four smaller vases stood round
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It, also of white and gold, filled with fruits of all kinds,
the grapes hanging in bunches over the edges and look-
ing most delicious, as they ,.roved to be on'' tasting. At
every lady's place was a beautiful bouquet in "a tall
champagne glass. There was, of course, small space left
for dishes. Soup was handed round at once, and the
contents of the silver covered dishes at the toj> and bottom
were displayed, and then removed to a side-table. There
was every delicacy of the season. Among others, the
prairie hen, or American grouse, a delicious bird, but
lackmg the heathery flavour of the Scotch grouse; then
there was the canvass-backed duck, which certainly is
very excellent. The great difficulty is to cook it. It
should be curiously little cooked, only be just heated
through, indeed, or its juices will be dri^d up and flavour
dissipated. It certainly looked wondrous red for the
teeth of civilised men, but it was not the worse for all that.
Mr. Lawrence said he had n number while in London
and sent them to Lord Palmcrston and different other
people, who all asked him to aid in eatina them; but
alas! when they appeared, the Old World's cooks had'
without exception, spoilt them by over-roastincr. Twelve
nnmites before a good fire is ample time to "roast them
sulhciently.

He spoke with evident satisfaction of his residence in
London. He described Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton's
place, knebworth, as the most perfect and interestino- he
saw m England. He also told, in a simple graphic way
a story of a primitive oM man he fell in with in tbe heart
ot the city, eighty.four years of age, with a wife of
eighty-two. He was dressed in an old-fashioned coat
and metal buttons, knee-breeches, and large shoe-buckles
sittmg m a quiet sunny room, reading a big Bible, with
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his shrivelled old wife beside him. He had never in his

life gone beyond the sound of Bow bells.

Am(mg other delicacies, I must not forget that true

American dish, the pumpkin-pie. Before dessert, two

beautifully embossed gold dishes, containing rose-water,

in which to dip our napkins, were passed round, and then

came ice and an abundance of fruits of all sorts. We
sat a very short time after the ladies had withdrawn.

It was most gratifying to be treated with so nmch
kindness and attention. One gentleman insisted that I

must be rocked in the cradle of Liberty in Fanevul Hall,

and Mrs. Lawrence placed me in an arm-chair in which

Washington had sat when on a visit to her family. It

had a well-rounded back, and an angle in front of tJie

seat.

With INfr. Prescott I had much agreeable conversa-

tion. He told me tliat when at college a boy had thrown

a crust, which struck him in the eye, when lie fell back,

fainting with pain. Tiie sight of one eye was thus de-

stroyed, while the other was so nmch weakened, that he

dares not strain it in any way. For a long time he was

comj>elled to remain in total darkness, to avoid the risk

of losini; his siijht altogether. He accordingly uses the

apparatus invented for the blind,—a stylus, with tracing-

paper, and strings to guide the hand. He is thus able

to sit up at night and write without lighting a candle.

He told me that he made it a practice to think over a

whole chapter before connuitting it to paper. As he has

never practised dictation, he cannot employ an amanu-

ensis ; but before his manuscripts are sent to the i)iinter,

he has them clearly copied, and then corrects them him-

self. I told liiin that we had a relative who was blind.
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lican," lie observed. Mr. Lawrence also was delighted

with it. Every mark of kindness was 3ho\vn us as we
paid our fare\>ell.

Accompanied by some of the party, we much enjoyed

our walk in the fresh night air to the Rivere Housl.

Tuesdaij, .Jconianj \ltli.—This was our hist day in

Amei-ica, and, with mingled feelings of regret and satis-

faction, we packed up in readiness i'or our voyage. The
latter feelings arose from our having completed a very

interesting tour, from our being about to return to our

friends, and to save them some amount of anxiety by

going so much earlier tlian they ex})ected ; the former,

from our being comj)elled to quit, perhaps for ever, many
kind frientls, and from our leaving the States without

having seen more of the country and its interesting in-

habitants.

In the morning came a book, with a very afftictionate

note, as a farewell present to my wife from Mrs. Law-

rence; then Dr. and Mrs. Howe, and Mr. and ^Hss

Hale called, to invite us into the country ; and then Mr.

Appleton very kindly came to take me round to some of

the points of most interest in Boston. We first went to

two clubs, established after the London fashion. One had

been a private house, small for a club, but fitted with

much taste .and convenience ; the other, built on purpose,

has the handsomest billiard-room 1 ever saw^, containing

six or eight large tables. It is at the very top of the house,

and has a very handsome arched roof. Foreigners, on a

visit to the city, are admitted as members of these clubs,

and Mr. Ap[ileton suggested that it would be satisfactory

if the London clubs would adopt a similar })riiiciple.

We took a passing glance at the res<M'voir for sujh

plying the city with water, on the top of Beacon Hill.
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It is composed of huge blocks of granite, a superb struc-

ture, wortliv of the days of ancient Rome. It is a larare

square edifice, raised on massive arches. My friend

considers it, as do I, one of the lions most worthy of

inspection in Boston.

We next Avent to the State House, which overlooks

the Park, and has a fine dome, with a superb view from

its summit. We went into the Hall of Senators, and

into that of the Lower House, then sitting. Both halls

are handsome and commodious. The members of the

Lower House were just then coming out,— sober, quiet

men, such as I should expect to see the descendants of

the Pilgrim P^athers. In the entrance-hall stands a statue

of Washington, by Chantrey, full of grace, dignity, and

expression; a work, 1 should think, he haj not often

surpassed. The military cloak forms a graceful drapery

to the figure. I seldom have looked at a statue with

more pleasure and satisfaction. From the State House
we went to the Athenaunn, to look at a cast taken from

another statue of the hero at Washington, by Beaudin,

and presented by Mr. Ai)pleton to the institution. He
had it made, he said, lest the original might be destroyed,

and this valuable memorial of a great man lost. The
artist came over to stay witJi the General, and took it

from life, portraying not only his features, but his air,

his dress, and attitude. Chantrey's statue is the hero

idealized ; Beaudin's, the man himself, the statesman who
secured peace and prosperity to his country.

Our last visit was to Franklin's tomb, which is in

a churchyard in the centre of the city. America may
well be proud of producing a man who ''evoted to her

service so large a share of patriotism and genius as he

possessed.
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Parting from my agreeable and courteous companion,

I returned to the Riviere House, where our early dinner

prevented our seeing as much of the city as we wished to

have done.

In the afternoon we went out to make some purchases

;

among them I bought, by Professor Longfellow's advice,

old Cotton Mather's " Magnalia Christi Ameri(;ana ; or,

the Px'clesiastical History of New England, from its fii'st

Planting in the year 1620, to that of 1698." It is a

most quaint and amusing work, treating fully as much of

secular as of ecclesiastical affairs. T got a clever satirical

work called the " Potiphar Papers," verj much after the

style of Thackeray. I bought also an American Prayer-

book, by which the heads of our Church might wisely,

I think, revise our own.

I have not described Boston. To call it a quaint old

city, would not do it justice. It is, I fancy, very unlike

any other in the United States. There is a staid, digni-

fied, comfortable, old-fashioned, conservative look about

it, which no other possesses. From its order, sobriety,

and respectability, it put us very much in mind of

Edinburgh ; though neither in its plan, situation, nor style

of architecture, is it in any way like the Athens of the

North
;
yet, as one recognises a likeness in the expression

of two very dissimilar faces, so we agreed that the ex-

pression of the two cities was similar. We were always

civilly treated wherever we went by all classes, in shops,

in public conveyances, and in the streets, whenever we
had to ask our way. But for my picture of Boston.

Many of the houses are built of red brick, with full,

well-conditioned bow-windows, which reminded us of

those in an old English country town, such as the chief

banker, or the mayor, or a flourishing solicitor, would
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I'y wl

be found to inliabit
; some, however, are of granite, and

others of a red sandstone, which give the city a varied
and }iK-tures(iue look. 'J^|,en the streets, thougli broad
and long, lla^•e evidently an antipathy to straight h'nes
and nght angles; for they twist and turn, and run up
and down hill, and strike otf from each otiier in the most
confuted, labyrinthian style imaginable, over the unchi-
hitnig ground on which the city staiids. There are also
numerous open spaces ; I will not c-all them scpiares, as
some have five sides, and others only three, and noiie of
their angles are right angles. In whatever direction one
goes one reaches water at last, crossed by long snake-like
bridges or causeways, stretching out from the city like
the teeleivi of some huge marhie monster, while numerous
islands, of every sue and shape, are in sight, dottin-^ the
blue waters of Boston Bay. Many (.f the streets have
trees on either side of them, like those of Now York
which add much to the picturesqueness of the place!
llie pa\'emenis, a good criterion of a town's condition,
are kept in excellent order, and are ve.-v clean ami dry,
considering the quantity of snow which still fills their
centre. The shops are in harmony with the general
character of the city. They are neat and respectable,
and very free from pretence, or anvthing glarinir to
attract attention.

"

Th.^re is also a considerable number of fine public
buildings; conspicuous above all is the State House, with
Its lofty dome; then there are churches of various deno-
imnations, with fine tall spires, theatres, hotels, lecture-
rooms, concert-rooms, and ball-rooms of great size; c-lubs
and restaurants, with other places of public resort and
amusemc.nt, a fine post-otfice, and numerous banks ; in-
deed, Jioston lo.ks like a ca])ital with the quiet and
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State Street there is going forward trade, and busth;, and

activity enoun'h.

Washington Street (which, by the by, T always found

myself calling Wellington Street) is very long, aiid con-

tains the ( hief shojis ; Fremont Street lias some gi)od

sho}>s, a theatre, and a large hotel ; Beacon Street and

the Park contain the best private dwellings, as well as

do the streets in its immediate neighbourhood. The
Park is a fine open space, laid out on ground steeply

sloping down to the harbour, with grass and trees, and has

in its centre a large pond, which serves as a reservoir to

supply part of the citvwith water.

Railwavs, radiating in all directions, and runninff

across wide arms of the sea, make Boston look like some

huge polypus, which has stretched out its feelers and

attached tliem to the neighbouring points and islands.

Those points and islands are thickly built on, and com-

prise South and East Boston, ( -'ambridge, and other large

suburbs ; so that, embracing them, Boston is a city of

vast dimensions.

To sum up, Boston may be justly called a large,

wealthy, and prosperous city, handsome and picturesque

in appearance, sedate, learned, and polite, civilised and

civil, and perfectly unlike flic English vulgar notions of a

Yankee town. With antii-ipatlons of pleasure we entered

it, nor w<Te they disapjiointed ; our stay was most satis-

factory and agreeable, and with regret we left it, imbued

with warm feelings of regard and affection for its i.s-

habitants, which extends, for their sake, to the great

nation to which they belong. We had become actjuainted

with the [)eculiarities of the American manner, and

learnt to appreciate it. Let a stranger behave to the
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people as if he had full confidenc'e u, their civility, and
they wdl never fail lo treat hnn politely. Their rudeness,
^vhe„ they are rude, is more apparent than real, and they
are nivanably kind an<l attentive when a person in any
way appeals to their generosity. They certainly do not
sm.le, and bow, and cringe, and look as if they thought the
stranger then- superior; hut they treat hin., if he behaves
properly, as man should man, as their equal, Avith all due
clianly and kindness.

^

Prescott obserix-d to xne that the English have very
n^istakcn notions of the Yankee charac-ter. They picture
bin. only as a money-making, money-saving, money-loving,
cute fellow, svho manufactures wooden nutmeg and
drives a sharp bargain whenever he has the chance. The
real \ankee, on the contrary, though he thinks it is his
dutv, as ,t IS his pleasure, to make money by all honest
means, neither loves it for itself, nor by anV u.e.ms wishes
to save ,t

;
but wherever he goes he is known for his

bb..-ahty ana the freedom with which he scatters about
Ins wealth. At hotels he lives in the best style, and
never dreams of looking at the items of a bill, while price
seldom deters him from attaining any articles on winch
he has set his heart. Indeed, the Canadiar.s complain
ti^^t the Americans spoil the pe<.j.le at the hotels by their
ti-ee payment, wlnle th,-onghout Europe they are known
tor their open-hanied liberalit).

We returned late to our hotel. A large dinner was
taking phH-.> m a tine room in the hotel held by the
members of a club, who go bv the name of the Sons of
Vermont, all having been born in that State. The
master of the hotel ,>olitely invited me to look on at the
l.roceedmgs. The table was elegantly decorat.-d, and in
perfect good taste. J regretted not being able to spare
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time to listen to the speeches. The RivicVe House is

well worthy of a descrii)tion, but as Mr. Bunn has given
a very full one of it, I need not repeat it, except to say,

that I never was in a more thoroughly (•omfortable,
'

handsome, and orderly hotel, nor could I wish to be
treated with more civility or attention.

Wednesday, Jan. 18 th.—A bitterly cold day was not

a pleasant preparation for our voyage. We felt almost

ashamed at ourselves that we did not experience more
satisfaction at the thoughts of returning speedily to our
kindred and our country. At half-ptust ten, we took our
places in a huge coach, and crossed by the largest steam
terry-boat 1 ever saw, with some twenty carriages, many
with four horses, cattle, and carts to East Boston, whence
the Canada wtus to start. The day was fine and briy;ht,

and so perfectly calm, that, cold as it was, we were able

to keep the deck without much inconvenience; but when
we went below, the ship appeared like an ice-house, for

the steam-])ipes for warming her lid not reach to the

after-part where the chief cabins were situated, and we
were consequently almost frozen to death. To mv horror

I found ice in my water-jug, but fully exp(!cted when
the steam was on, that we should be properly warmed up.

We were doomed to disappointment, and never have I

made so thoroughly disagreeable a voyage, when, by a

little more arrangement, the comfort of the passengers

might have been secured.

At mid-day the mails came on board, and getting np
steam, away we went out of dock. As we stood across

the bay the scenery was very interesting. To tlu; north

of us was Charleston, with its dockyard and several fine

men-of-war; then winding a little, we stood eastward

towards the ocean, having iioston astern, and extending
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round to our right, uitli n raiigc of hliu> liills in the dis-

tance, while numerous points Avere eov»^red with fine

bin'Mings; and islands of all sizes, sotne green, others

rocky, iiiid others fi.rtitied, lay scattered about in all

directions.

Tht^ only fmssage by which ships can enter the bay
is t<» tlic south of the light-house, with several islands

near it, covered with forniidabie-looking batteries, the

scenery b.iiig very i>ictures(iue and interesting. Just
inside these islands was fought the action between the

Shannon and Chesapeake. The wind was li^ht, the sea

cahn, and there \v;us every promise of fine weather.

Thnrs<hnj, Jan. 19//>. — Early in the morning we
came ii^ sight of Seal Tslan.l at the mouth of the Bay of

Fundy. It lias a lighthouse on it, but, except the

keepers. I know of no other inhabitants. So?)n afterwards

we made tlie shore of No^ a Scotia, .-dong which we
coasted close enough in clearly to distintruish tlie trees

and houses. The shore was, however, chiefly low and
sandy, or rising i)ito saudliills, and, to our surprise, was
ejitirely free from snow. After doubling Cape Bacalao,

M-e hauled u]) a little to the north, and then saw inside

some rocky islands a <|Mantity of it-e thi'own up on the

shore, the only sign of winter we had yet observed,

though our own sensations fully remhided ns of the sea-

son. E\'en in the saloon, where there arc pi])es, the

steam was so often not let on, that we were kept in a
constant state of wishing to be warm. At midnight we
enterivl Halifax harbour, of which a bright moon enabled
me to form somc^ Aiinl idea. The town stood on a hill

on the west side of the harbour, and seemed to l)e of
eonsidei-able extent. Se\ei-al people came off, and we
sailed again at half-past two.
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Our fellow-passengers were cliiefly Canadian mer-
chants and traders going to England to make their pur-

chases for the spring. T\w, different tones and accents

in which the; stewards were sunmioned amused us.

There was the fine sonorous English "Steward!" and

the clear, hard impatient Scotch " Stewrni/"— their dif-

ference being liki- tlnil between the broad tlignified English

stream and the brattling, pebbly Scotch burn; while,

ever and anon, the querulous Frencli " Wetter!'' half

proud of being English, and half doubtful of its own
effect, yet perfectly determined to get what it wanted.

The next day was fine ; but on the following the

wind got up, and on the 22d it blew a regular wintry

gale. We had, in truth, an unsteady time of it for a

whole week, but, the wind being in our favour, we did

not complain, although we were tumbled and rolled and

buffeted in a wearisome manner.

When I went on deck the cold was so great that I

<'ould remain only a few minutes, added to which the

slip]x;ry deck and the heavy sea made it impossible to

stand without holding on to the frozen rigging. The
appearance of the ship was viTy curious, she looked as if

made entirely of glass. Each mast and spar, each shroud

and rope, was coated with ice, as were the deck and

biilvvarks, the boats and booms, while icicles hung from

the davits and racks, the chains and catheads, and huge

green surges, like mountains of malachite, came rolling

up astern, threatening to engulph us.

The following day it blew about as hard, but electric

liglits were seen playing at the; mastheads, and the sea-

men assured us they prognosticated that the gale was

about to l)reak. If they did, some days passed ere their

prophecies were fulfilled, and we were nearly across the

VOL. TI. Y
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Atlantic bi-fore aTiytliiii^' like flno weather returned. We
therefore inade a resohition not to attempt a winter

voyafi^e again in northern latitudes, except in a case of

gi'eat necessity.

The Canada, thouirh iniseral)ly cold in winter, is so

admirably ventilated that Hhe must he a very airy and

healthy sljip in hot weather. By opening certain scuttles,

and by a judicious application of a whidsail, the deck

below becomes a comi)lete temple of the winds, and cool

airs rush round and round in all directions into every

berth and corner and (;ranny of the ship— very delight-

ful, as I have said, when the thermometer is at 90°, but

htjrribly disagreeable when it is 10° below freezi'ig

—

yet, I own, that it is a fault on the right aide.

On Sunday raorning, the 29th, we made land at the

southern part of Erin's green isle. She welcomed us, as

is her wont, with " a teai* and a smile in her eye," as

Moore sings of her. Sunshine and showers accompanied

us as we ran along the coast, and at length, when we got

under tlie land, a calm sea once more enabled the ladies

and landsmen to walk the tleck with comfort.

The same evening we anchored in tlie Mersey, but

did not get up to Liverpool till tlie next morning, where,

I am bound to say, that our luggage was passed by

the custom-house officers with as much civility and

as little annoyance as possible. The whole custom-house

system is, at best, vile and unworthy of a great and

civilised nation. What Avould it signify if a few books,

or a few other contraband articles, were introduced into

the comitry among passengers' luggage ? Instead of the

delay and vexation consequent on the examination of

luggage, it would be far better if each passenger received

a ticket for every package, and should make a declara-
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On our arrival wo heard that terrific gales had been

blowing during tin; time we were at sea, numerous dis-

asters and fatal shij)wreck8 being the consequence, one

of the most melancholy occurring the jirevious night on

the Irish coast, that of the Taylcur, a large emigrant

ship, when the greater portion of the passengej-s were

lost. Such might have been our fate ; luid as we stepped

once more on the shores of our native land, we ff * our

hearts swell with gratitude to God who had pres'.Tw : us

through this and the; many imseen perils to which we

had been (;xposed during our travels.

We had accomplished a most interesting and pleasant

tour. We had been absent from England scarcely six

months, in which time we had visited nearly every part

of one of the most important of tlu^ dependencies of Great

Britain, and made ourselves tolerably well acquainted

with the character and productions of the country, the

habits and feelings of the inhabitants, and their future

prospects— all of which were lughly satisfactory. We
had fornitid friendships which years cannot make us

forg(!t, we had wiped off many prejudices, we had gained

many new ideas, and we had, moreover, learned to

ajj'treciate the people and the institutions of the United

States, and more earnestly than ever to pray that we

may lienoeforth remain in peace and amity with tiiem.

I must now bid my readers farewell. I trust that,

should these pages meet the eyes of any of my friends in

the I'p'*-^ States or Canada, that nothing I have said

will gx offence, or cause them the slightest annoy-

ance, k uch be the case I shall sincerely regret

havino- w ' book. To my English readers, all 1
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I

can say 'ia, that I have done my best to place before them

a full and clear description of the country I visited ; and,

lest tliey shoxild doubt me, I advise them, if they have

the means and time at then* disposal, to go and judge

for themselves.

THE END.

,'

1 ; 1 1 W 1

London ;—Printed by 6. Barclay, Castle St.
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